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Introdttction -
How much does the knowledge of phonics con-
tribute to the total r ading program? This has 
been a controversial i.ssue in the teaching of read-
! 
ing. Over the years, ~he emphasis has changed on 
' 
how and what to teach !in phonics. 
There is evidence that some children in grade 
four have acquired a ~omophone sense, that is, they 
recognize similar sounds with different spellings 
or different sounds w·th similar spellings. 
The present read·ng systems do not introduce 
the many sounds for a!given letter or group of let-
' 
ters in the primary grade programs. Some children 
' 
apparently acquire this ability and because of it 
I 
are more successful in reading and spelling in the 
intermediate grades. 
This study is anlattempt to teach knowledge 
of homophones in gradJs one, two and three. 
'Boston Un:ijversi ty 
School of Education Libriy 
1 
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CRAFTER I 
- REVIEW OF RESEARCH -
• 
Chaptler I 
Summa~ of Previous Research 
I 
The research reported is concerned with phonics and 
visual and auditory discrimination as they are re-
lated to reading achiefement. 
A.z 
I. Relationship of Pholics to Reading Instruction 
Research related to thl teaching of reading places much 
~~ 
stress upon phonics, the sc!ience of spoken sound. Many re-
searchers tend to emphasize the importance of relating the 
language symbol and the so~wrrd it produces when that same sym-
bol is used for oral commun/ication. Betts1 states that: 
The study of ph~Jics relates speech so~Ulds to 
their letter repjesentations. 
Brook2 emphasizes thi importance when he states~ 
The matter of peJceiving the printed language 
symbols is a progressive process which starts 
on low level wit~ recognition of letters and 
pairs of words. i 
According to Horn3~ wJile the unphonetic character of 
the English language preseJts an obstacle~ it is not an in-
surmountable one and should not lead to an interpretation 
that phonics should not beJtaughtQ 
Tiffin and McKinnis4 id a study to determine whether, 
and to what extent, phonic ability, as measured by a reliable 
l Emmett A.o Be·tts, 11 Syllablesn, Education, May, 1959, 79~557 
2 William Fo Brook, 11 Devel pment of' Higher Orders of Percep- 1 
tual Habits in Readingn, Journal of Educational Research, ' 
M~rch, 1930, 21~162 
3 Ernest Horn, 11 A Child as arly Experiences with Letter A11 , 
rournal of Educational P$ychology, March, 1929, 20~161-168 
4 Joseph Tiffin and Mary MIKinnis~ nPhonic Ability~ Its 
Measurement 8..!."1.d Relation i to Reading .A.bili ty 11 ') School and 
?2cie!z, February, 1940~Ipep. 190-192 
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instru.ro.ent' is related to rlea.ding ability as measursd by ce:r:-
tain standardized reading t.ests ~ After the researc:h.ers had 
completed their study, the~ concluded that among the pupils 
they studied~ phonic abili y was significru1tly related to 
reading ability. 
Reading instruction~ fccording to Betts1 , can be best 
carried on when equal emph~sis is given to the following 
i 
' 
three areas~ I 
I lG The development of permanent and worth-while in-
terests in readingo 
2. The development of phonic and related skills 
needed for the petception and recognition of words. 
3e The development of the ability to think in read-
ing s i tua t :i!Jns • l 
The research relative to the necessity for phonic instruc-
tion is necessary, but the are not sure as to how this can 
best be carried on in the tlassroom. It would seem that there 
are some pertinent questions that teachers frequently ask~ 
Hester2 found in her studylthat the following questions were 
most often asked by classr om teachers: 
. 1. Do we need t;o tea~h phonics in reading? 
2. Do our children n ed a well-planned program of 
phon.ic instructio '? 
3 o At wh.at grade lev l is this a problem? 
She concluded that sk.ill i· word analysis does not come with-
out sp~cific training" Wi .hout this training the child is 
handicapped severely. to use configuration clues and 
content in unlocking new 
1 Emmett A .. Betts, "Is Ph 
January, 1956 $ 38 ~ 36=4·5 
is essential for good reading. 
a Cure-All? 11 , ill:.sl?- Points, 
2 Kathleen B o Heste::-, uA · t;udy of Phonetic Difficul t.ies in 
Reading 11 , ge~:gtar;z:.Scliool Journal, November~ 1942, 43:172 
I , 
' 
............... ------~~~--------~~--~ 
-· 
Unless the child has 
be unable to attach 
methods faile 
some crncept of letter 
new worfs independently 
sounds, he 1.-.rill 
when other 
Smith1 suggests there ill be many changes in phonic 
instruction as the results of new studies come forthe Since 
we have abundant evidence t: at phonics is valuable, instruc-
tion in this facet of read"ng should continue without inter-
ruption in the future if i is provided in such ways and at 
such times as research tel]s us are most helpful to children 
in meeting their reading nJeds. 
In our enthusiasm for phonic instruction in the reading 
program, we must not overl danger that some could 
consider this aspect of in truction the final source for 
improvement. I 
I 
Hildreth2 states that lphonics does not offer a short cut 
to learning to read~ She Jdmonishes that all work with phon- , 
ics be done with whole words and that real words which the 
child has commonly met in Jis reading be useda If phonics 
is always done within real words of interest to the child; 
this child is more likely •o use his sounding skill function-
ally in actual readi.ngo 
Rogers3 further state that phonics is not a method of 
............... ----~----------------~ 
•• 
children. SJ.cilled readers se a variety of techniq-:.1es for 
word attack, and so phonics has a valid and valuable place 
in the developmental readin~ program. 
Some cri·Gics of a deve~opmental reading program would 
have us consider the teachifg of phonics as a preventive mea-
sure for future reading dif;ficul ties. 
I 
Betts1 states that aluhough phonics is neither a pre-
ventive nor a panacea for 11 reading ills, it is an essen-
tial factor in word percep We must continue to keep in 
mind, however, that childr1n°s individual differences will 
certainly influence the tiJe and place for phonic teaching& 
Rl1sse112 suggests tha, knowing how children differ, 
there is no one best method, no exact timing, no one set of 
materials which is best foj all childrene The ingenuity of 
teachers and their knowled e of individual youngsters will 
always be needed in the ~~oJplex task of learning to read~ 
According to .Rudisill~·, the time and place of phonic 
training in the sc.hool proJram is a question for continual 
controversyo She made a sludy of third grade pupils in Dur-
ham, North Carolinas and t_ is stud.y was concerned with func-
tiona1 phonic knmdedge, t at is, with the results of the 
teaching of phonics in ter s of ability to :pronounce new 
words in conformance with ihonetic principles. She believes 
1 Emmett A .• Betts, ~ citl, P•Po 36-45 -
2 David H. Russell, 1'Teachkrs Views on Phonics", E1ementar~ 
English Review, October,ll955, 22~371-376 
3·Mabel Fe Rudisill, uinterrelation of Fun0ttonal Phcnic 
Knowledge, Reading, S.peliing~ and Mental .Age", Elementar,;z 
School Journal, February 1 1957~ 57~264-267 
6 
• 
that if the results of ""'''"c teaching are to function in 
reading and spelling~ the t~aching must be such as to cause 
the sounds of letters a.:n.d 
heard and used in normal 
tre combination of letters to be 
wo d pron~Ulciation. The results 
of this st~dy strengthen t· e accumulating evidence that 
7 
As 
functional phonic makes a substantial contribution 
to achievement in reading a:nd·spelling~ 
I 
Further indication as .to the importance of :phonic train-
1 ing is given by Yoakum wh states~ 
Visual analysis, phonetic analysis and blending, 
structural analy is and blending, and the use 
of the dictionari skills finally lead to inde-
pendence on the ~art of the child in reading& 
Burrows2 agrees when dhe suggests it is safe to conclude 
that the role of phonics iJstruction is that of sharpening 
and refining word percepti1n after the beginner has made the 
essential adaptation of recLding for meaning" Etren then, the 
job which :phonics instructJon can safely tackle must be in 
close relationship to what the youngster wants to read and 
at least :p:rtially understtds. 
BEtts/ states that sp cialists have long recognized 
that efficient reading req ires the automatic use of phonic 
and other word learning skllls. When these skills are not 
taught, the child develops his own system. These systems 
1 Gerald k. Yoakum$ !IB.ettet Spelling Through Better Reading 11 , 
Journal of the National ~ducation Association, November~ 
2 
1949, 38~596 I 
Alvina Treut Burrows, uT]jle Conflict Over Phonics Is Still 
Raging", Education Di~, November~ 1953, 19g23-25 
3 Emmett A. Betts, 9J2o citl~ PG 559 
• 
are too often clumsy and ffectiveQ Hence, there is need 
for systematic teaching in hese skills according to the 
childus needs. 
Durrell1 states~ 
A child ~rr:Lll inc 
irTOrds and will 
tention of ·words 
tion to the s 
ease his rate of learning new 
e greater security in his re-
learned if he has given atten-
elements of words~ 
At 
Durre112 maintains 
the facility to notice the 
bright children may acquire 
and auditory elements of 
words, therefore elimjn.at 
in word analysis. 
special practice to 
the need for formal instruction 
the majority of children need 
e the accuracy and fluency of 
visual and auditory percep ion of word elements$ 
Dolch3 believes that safe way to teach phonics is 
to make phonics useful fro the start. He states~ 
Learn what use i and use ·what we can 
learn. 
exercises because exercise make little impression on many 
children. I!U se 11 means 
must make sure that such 
Durre114 agrees when 
The specif:ic wo 
depend on the 
1 Donald Du Durrell~ 
World Book Compa:ny 1 
2 
use in reading, and teachers 
states~ 
analysis skills to be taught 
rd elements that the child is 
3 E. \I" Dolcb ., 11 Am I Te Phonics Right? 11 , E]lementary 
Engli.sh, April~ 19:.:?, I ~ 2 7-234 
4 Donald Do Durrell~ ~~., , p o 200 
I 
8 
likely t;o use in his later reading. The basal 
reading system of~en includes a list of the 
phonetic elements Ito be mastered during eac.h 
semester of the p1hmary grades, as v.;ell as the 
skills to be taugtlt in the intermediate gradeso 
Durre111 suggests that the method used to teach the 
child to associate sound el ments with the visual form of a 
word should be~ 
~co that of obser ing the sounds in the whole 
words known to th child rather than matching 
a sound with isol ted word elements. 
Durrell refers to this methld as nintrinsic nhonics"o 
We must no-v,r concern oulselves with the ~dea or question 
as to how much improvement fan be made for a developmental 
reading :program by giving phonics its proper place in readlng~ 
Tate2 made a study usilg first grade children for an 
eight week period. The control ~oup was given no phonic 
instruction~ but was given rxerc~ses for word and phrase 
recognition., Emphasis was placed upon meaningo Tate found 
that phonic instruction was superior in developing word at-
tack ability but the other method was more helpful in 
comprehension& 
Luser3 and others repo' ted on a study conducted with 
privileged areao A control group was measured against an 
214 
1 Donald Do Durrell, Ibid .. , :p ~ 197 
2 Harry Lo Tate~ "The Influ of Phonics on Silent Reading 
in Grade One" ~ =T=h~e:,_,;E:::.:l::;e:::.:m=e:::.:t-=~~...::S:::;.c=.:h=.:::o..;;;:o.::l::.....;:J:..:O~u:::::r::.:n=a::::.l ~ June , 19 37 , 
37~752-63 
3 Carolyn Luser ~ et al,, '' :;ffect of an Audio~· Visual Phonics 
Aid in the Intermediate ~ades 11 , Journal of ji:ducational 
Psycholo&r:, February, 195,8~ 49~28-30 
I 
' 
9 
experimental group which rec ived forty-three drill sessions 
in phonics with uniform reco dings and individual charts. 
When both groups 
pe,rimen tal group 
reading, paragraph meaning 
were significantly greater 
d after the exper~ment, the ex-
on standard tests of oral 
d spelling~ and these gains 
an the gains of the control 
group. Gains in word meani g apart from context were not 
significanto 
Fancey1 constructed a of exercises providing 
practice Ln phonics, word alysis and auditory and visual 
perception to determine the effectiveness of a planned pro-
gram of word analysis 
ling consisted of 123 
second grade levelG The samp-
in the experimental 
group and 61 in the control group. The control group fol-
lowed the phonic program of the Scott-Foresman serieso For 
six weeks the experimental group was given intensive instruc-
tion in thirty word analysiJ lessons each morning during 
regular phonic periodo She made the following conclusions~ 
1. The material constr cted was effective in improving 
phonics" 
a. On the initial t st, the mean score for the 
control group was 1~92 higher than the ex-
perimental group 
bo The mean score o·' the final test shmrJed the 
experimental gro· :p 2 .. 37 higher than the control 
groupo 
2. The reading achievement was favorably affectede Both 
word recognition anf paragraph meaning showed signi-
ficant gains for thr e~rimental .::_oup. -
1 Mildred Ho Fancey~ Eya1u tion of a E'lanned ram of Word 
~...nalysis in Grade~~, Un ublished r1aster a Thesis, Boston 
University School of Educ~tion, 1958, P~P· 35=64 
10 
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Ar 
Nugent1 reports the following conclusion for her study 
of some second grade childrjn: 
It vwuld seem thaij; specific training in word 
analysis does impjove reading and spelling 
achievement. I 
As far back as 1930, Mishe~ and N~whall2 co~uct:d a 
study of the comparison of readlng hablts resultlng from two 
m1e0t0hkodansdofsaty~achThineyg b0 e0 ngcinnluditdg reading, the phonic and the . that the reading habits of 
both groups were about the ame. 
Gould3 states that her purpose in conducting an inten-
sive program in word analys·s was to ascertain whether this 
program would increase achi vement in reading in second 
grade. Two second grades were used as the basis of this 
study to observe the diffe1ences in outcome of achievement 
tests in readingc The ex:pef'imental group received specific 
training in auditory and discriminationG The control 
group did not receive the dditional trainingo The lessons 
given to the experimental roup were based on Building Worq 
Power. A significant diff renee in reading achievement was 
noted between the ex:perime tal and· c.ontrol group. The con-
trol group~ when tested by means of a Stanford Achievement 
1Esther No Nugent, An EvalJation of an Intensive Program 
\-lord Analy:sis in Spelling land Rea9.ing in Second Grade, 
Unpublished S.ervice Paper 
1 
Boston Universi t.y School of 
Education, 1950 
2Raymond M. Mosher and Si:ry M., Ne\vhall, nphonics VeT"c::u.s 
Look and Say Training in eginning Reading 11 , The Journal 
of Educational Psyc~olog~ October~ 1930, 21. 
3Rita Elizabeth Gould, An aluation of an Intensive Word 
Analysis Pr_Qgram in S~conO. Grade, Unpubltshed Master's 
Thesis, Boston University School of Education~ 1949 
i.n 
T.est, Form 11. ~ was found to ave a higher rea.di.ng achieve-
ment. ..;~t the end of the ei ht week study~ no significant 
difference in reading achielement vvas noted when these t;11w 
groups were tested by means of Form S, Stanford Achievement 
Test. This would indicate hat the experimental group did 
benefit from its eight week word analysis study. 
Wilson and Fleming1 re orted tha·!; the evidence in their 
study which 1-vas concerned w t;h beginning readers decidedly 
pointed to the early and cltar attention by young children 
to letter forms and sounds as basic elements of and keys to 
reading., 
') 
Bedell and Nelson c. did a study to determine what effect, 
if any, one method o.f word tttack had upon the reading 
achievement of elementary srhool childreno !1eaning attack~ 
visual attack and sound attack w·ere tested. They concluded 
the following: I 
1., Word attack as uset in this study cru1 be taught 
to elementary scho 1 children with advantageous 
results., Pupilo o. average intelligence may :pro-
fit more from such instruction than those of 
superior intell.ige .. ceo 
2e Superior pupils ma acquire -vwrd attack concepts 
through ev·eryday r ading" Therefore 1 teachers 
should not apply vi rd attack exercises indis-
criminat;ely ~ but s ould u.t.ilize these individual 
exercises for pupi s 'V.rho need improvement in '11ord 
attack skills. I 
1 Frank T. Wilson and Cecil 
sciousness of Beginners :i. 
Psygholog;z., Dec.ember, 195 
\·lhi te Fleming, rrLetter Con-
Reading11, Journal of Genetic 
~ .53~ 273-285 
2 Ralph Bedell and Eloise d~ Nelson, n\do~d A1~t;ack Factor in 
Reading Achievement in tb.:; Jiilem.entary .School 11 ~ Ed"t..lcationa.l 
and Ps;ychologice.l Measu.:cd~'::nt, Spring, 1954, 14~168-75 
4. 
I 
I 
Benefits of teachihg word attack may be moz·e read-
ily recognized by h[ hanges in comprehension than 
in vocabulary. 
Pupils opinions of1 what they learn may or may not 
differ from the q antitative measures. Consequent-
ly both test scores and :pupil evaluations of their 
learning should be considered by teachers. 
It would seem most si nificant, then, to report what 
Dolch1 found when he attem_ ted to measure :phonic readiness 
against mental maturity~ states that when considera-
tion is given to the diffi ulty of accurate measurement, 
young children in both fie~ds concerned, the relation be-
tween mental maturity and ~he use of :phonics is remarkably 
high. He also found that clhildren of high mental maturity 
sometimes failed to acquirJ phonic ability, but children of 
low mental ability are ceriain to fail. 
II. VisualJDiscrimination 
i 
I 
The recent research r~lative to the importance of visual 
discrimination is most contlusive. We shall attempt to re-
cord only a small :portion here. This research is significant 
for those concerned with t [ is :pilot stud.y of homophones and 
the improvement of reading because some of the lessons :pre-
sented in this thesis are ased upon the visual discrimina-
combinations sound the to the ear, eog .. , "eigh 11 as in 
neighbor, nay 11 as in :play~ 
1 Eo Wo Dolc.h and Mauri~ne P3loomster~ uPhonic Readiness", 
ElementarLSchool eTouJ...,-nall, November~ 1937, 38;,201~-205 
·"' I 
I 
Durrell1 sugge;;rts that ~iter a child has learne(L t<) 
identify sounds vd thin \vords ~ he is ready for specific prac-
tice in associating ds with their visual form. 
He states~ 
\-lhile most adults are able to visualize .fairly 
accurately the ne words they hear, children 
often require tra"ning for this skill~ 
Burton2 goes on to exp the child comes to rea-
lize that the letters in wo for sounds he uses in 
day-by-day conversation, an consequently serve as pronun-
ciation clues. In reading Je learns to seek the correct 
sounds represented by le 'ote,s or combinations o:f letters 
within words, just as he le,rns to seek the correct meanings 
represented by words or gro~ps of words& He seeks thought-
fully, on the basis of visu{l clues, to translate letter 
I 
symbols into identifiable sounds which, in turn, help him to 
I 
achieve meaning for -v.;ords. lin beginning reading, children 
encounter many words that s em strange to them in printed 
form, and yet they actually know the words well in oral 
forin. Once they hear the vJ rds pronou.nced, they readily rec-
ogniz.e them as old friends. 
Eaton3 stresses this sa:m.e importance'-when she states: 
The child 9 s first impression is indeed of the 
total page as blo ks of letters vli th 11vhi te space 
1 Donald Do Durrell, o • ci,o~ P~ 208 
2 William Ho Burton, R~~~~ in Child Develo£ment, The Bobbs-
Merrill Co,, New York, l.9. 6, :p. 
3 Winifred Ki "'Gtredge ]~a ton, 11Why Basal Reader F'honic s Are Not 
Enough 11 , Tips _!pr Tea•;her ' June, 1957, 57··. 3 
14-
around them& He ,ay even without connected 
reading attach meaning to some of the blocks 
which look quite ~ifferent, as say 0 grand-
mother' and 0umbr'lla'. But for real reading 
he must notice de ails and be able to tell 
the difference be ween 9 dog 0 and wlog 1 or 
1 storm' and 6 star s 0 , for instance. ~ 
·,-.• 
The child who has lear ed to scrutinize vwrds visually 
and hear their sounds through instantaneous inner clang need 
never mistake these look....:neirly~alike words which make the 
difference between accurate and slipshod reading, sense and 
nonsense. 
Quantz1 provides some . aluable information on the dif-
ferences found among people when he suggests that some per-
sons are ear-minded; others are eye-minded, thinking in 
visual images. The visual ype of persons are slightly more 
rapid readers than the auditory type. Rapid readers not only 
do their work in less time, jbut do superior workc They re-
i 
I tain more of the substance 1f what is read or heard than do 
slow :>:eaders. 
Acomb2 states that good reading requires the ability to 
perceive clearly the characteristic features of words. Au-
ditory and visual factors e definitely interrelated with 
one another, each recalling the other automatically during 
the reading processo 
1 Quantz, J.Bo~ "Problems o Psychology of Reading", Psycho-
lo ical Review Mono ra h u plements, Vol. 2, No., 1, The 
MacMillan Co., New York, ~897 
2 Allen Acomb, A Study of Pqychological Factors in Reading 
and Spelling, Unpublished1Master 8 s Thesis, Boston Univer-
sity School of Education, 1936 
i 
Cordts1 continues with this idea 1.vb.en she suggests 
i;;hat experimentation shows tP.at accuracy in visual percep-
tion depends on auditory dis rimination between sounds in 
words. And skill in auditor discrimination is developed 
\ 
by hearing likenesses and differences in words. 
The training for visua discrimination plays a defin-
ite role in preventing many difficulties according to 
Murphy2 • She states that: 
The ability to re ognize similarities and dif-
ferences in the a pearanc.es of words and word 
elements seems to be an important; skill in the 
beginning of g:t'ad one. 
I"lurphy and Junkins3 co ducted an ex:perimen.t with grade 
one children to determine tJe impor·tance of auditory and 
visual discrimination. At ,he end of this experiment, the 
retention of words taught hjd doubled for the two experimen-
tal groups 1.vh:l.le the contro group increased in score only 
slightly. 
LL 
:Du:r·rell. · continues l.vi-1:;; this idea 1t1hen he states that 
some children are not able · o visualize new words they hearo 
Children who have difficult in distinguishing phonetic ele-
ments of words are unable t~ visuali~e since they cannot 
16 
l Anna Do Cordts, 11 A.nd It 6 s1All Known as Phonics 11 , Elementary 
English, October, 19_55, 2~~376~~378 
2 Helen Ao Murphy., 11 Insurinl Success in Beginning Reading'1 ~ 
National Education Associ:tion Journal, October~ 1946~ 46~21 
3 I Helen .A. Nurphy and Kathrjrn N., Junkins, nrncreasing the 
Rate of Learn.ing in FirstlGrade Reading", Education, Sep-
tember~ 19-41, 62~37~39 
4 Donald Do Dur"rell ~ ~~ ci i", p c 292 
i 
match sou.."':l.d elements and :print.ed elemen.ts.., Such chi.ld:ren 
will need ear-training exe cises in connection v.ri th 'tlOrd 
analysis. 
Harrington1 studied t e relationship of auditory dis-
crimination, visual disc.ri ination 11 and :phonetic. ability to 
reading achievement& Har:r'ngton used six tests to measure 
the word analysis abilitie of five hundred children~ There 
is a high positive relatio ship bet•J'leen skill in visual dis-
crimination and reading ac ievementu The difference between 
i:;he reading scores invisu 1 discrimination and those making 
low scores is 3e2l; and. th critical ratio is 5o85.. This 
critical ratio is signi.fic t at the oOl level of confidence .. 
The changes are~ as far as ·this study discloses, that in 99 
cases out of 100 there is real difference between the read-
in.g achie:vement o.f childre!jl who :possess a high degree of 
visual discrimination and those who do not possess it. 
Ha.rriscn2 suggests th t independence in Mord pronuncia-
tion depends on auditory t ·aining~ visual training, and 
training in the use of the context;o These types of training 
should 'be given in the rea iness :period and cont;inued through 
I 
the first gradec ! 
1 Sister Mary James Harrin ton, ScC ... Lo~ The Rel~tionship o.f 
Certain \<lord Anal sis Ab"lities to the Reading Achievement 
of Second Grade Children, Unpublished Doctor 0 s Disserta-
tion, Boston University ·~chool of Education, 1953 
') 
'- Lucille Harrison 1 11 Dei!Al .ping Readiness for \-lord Recogni~ 
tion11 ~ El~.ro.entr.1.J.:Y Engl~ib:.. Rev]~, March, 1946, 23:122-131 
Rynne1 evaluated the ef ect of specific exercises in 
auditory and visual discrimi ation on reading ru1.d s:pellinge 
Although the spelling test minist:;ered at the end of the 
eA~eriment showed a critical ratio of lo35 in favor of the 
experimental group~ the difference in means for the phonics 
and reading tests were in f or of the control group. 
The importance of trai visual discrimination is 
again brought out by Durrel , Sulllvan and Murphy2 in Build-
ing 'ltJord Power. They no·ted that children confuse words and 
letters ~vhich look somewhat alike; they fail to notice or 
see the form of words G Th.e authors state~ 
A. good ear for so ds in vJords - good auditory 
perception = does not insure success in learn-
ing words if the hild is 1rJeak in. visual dis-
crimination of le ters and 'tvords ~ Even when a 
child knows both Oltnds and names of letters, 
mistakes will oc.c-dr if he does not notice the 
order of letters ·n a word or he fails to see 
all the lett.ers. 
III. Audit ry Discrimination 
Recent research findin,s no longer relegate the tasks 
of auditory discrimination o the incidental reading programs 
we shall consider the impor a.n.ce of this training in our re-
search for the development f a 1-.rell,-:planned homophone train·-
ing :p.rogram in grades one, ·vJO, and three~ 
1 
2 
Esthe.r· Nir:i.a..-rn Rynne, .t:ill .i:!. -alu.ation of Exercises of Specific 
Traini!f_g in .A:~..£1).;._io:ry V:is] .J. Discrimination in Grade Three, 
Unpublished S-srYice J?apsT Boston Uni'iJersity School of 
Education, Boston, 1g;r; 
Donald D. Durrell, Helen ~lair Sullivan, Rel0.u. lLo Nurphy, 
~uil£ing \oJord ~.sE~ ;,Ir:n:l<l Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, 
New York~ 1941 
Murphy1 defines audito ;y discrimination as: 
•oo~the ability t1' perceive similarities and 
differences in th sound of words. 
Betts2 suggests that a ditory discrimination and per-
ception have been identifie as significa_nt factors in 
readiness for reading~ 
Austin3 continues to discuss the importance of auditory 
readiness when she says thai this importance cannot be over-
emphasizedo In a well-pla_~ed program~ children learn to 
discriminate between sounds before attempting to discriminate 
visually between the letter representing those sounds. 
If auditory discri:a:ina,ion is to be included in a de-
velopmental reading program then. teachers must not take for 
granted that children understand because they hear~ Ros-
signol4 points up this impo1tance when she states~ 
I 
The art of listening is more apt to be neglectedo 
We often find chiidren who~ for one reason or 
another, have not/learned to read adequately. 
We have taken lis~ening for grantede We have 
assumed that if something is said and the other 
person. present hak normal hearing, that communi-
cation has taken placeo This cannot be assumed 
I 
1 Helen Ao Murphy, ~ ~aluhtio~ of Exercises for DeveloEinE 
!_uditorx Dis£_rimination i.h Beginning Reading, Unpublished 
Master 0 s Thes:i.s, Boston U.1 iversity S.chool of Education, 1940 
2 Emmett A..o Bettis, "Interre ationship o.f Reading and S;pell-
ing'1, Elemen:tar- En.1::r-lish _eview~ January~ 1945, 22gl7 
3 ~1ary Co .A:ustin, 11Phonetic Elements and Principles Basic 
to Reading 11 , Conference o Rea.din - OJ;:a;L .A.s_J?ects of Reading, 
University of Chicago Pre"'s_, Chicago~ 17~51-55~ 1955 
4 Lois Jo Rossignol~ "The R lationshi:ps Among Hearing Activity~ 
Speech Produc.t:Lon a.nd R.eaiing Performanc,e in Grades lA,, lB, 
and 2A"~ Contribut-1ons to Education, Noo 936!1 New York · 
Teachers College~ Colt:.r..ibij Uni ~rersi ty, 191-!-8 s p.. 39 
! 
• 
to be tru.e 0 List ni.ng is a skill vlhich neecis 
as careful develo ing as any of the othe.r skills 
in the lan.guage :p ocess. Understanding and in-
terpretation shou d be considered an integral 
:part- of language. Progress is difficult to 
evaluate, but training should definitely be pro~ 
vided all through/the childus school lifeo 
that 
Burton1 :further emphasizes this skill ;;hen he states 
in beginning reading, hildren encounter many words that 
seem strange to them in :pri ted form, and yet they actually 
know the words well in oral formo Once they hear the words 
pronounced, they readily re .ogni.ze them as old friends 0 
Thus it becomes highly im:po tant that children lea.rn as early 
as :possible to sound wo:::ds s a means of identifying themo 
In her study of some s (".ond grade children, Harrington2 
concluded that there is a p!sitive relationship between audi-
tory discrimination and rea ing achievemento The difference 
between the means of the re ding achievement of the high and 
low scores in au.CJ.i tory disctimination is 18 e 10 w 'l'he c:ri tical 
ratio is 2o74, which is sig ificant at oOl level of confi-
denceo The chances are 96 ·n 100 that there is a real dif-
ference:: in the reading achi ,vement of ·!Jhe children who ha·tre 
higher scores in au.di tory d. scriminationo 
3 Betts set;s forth the ollowiug goals of instruction in 
auditory discrimination~ 
l e Awareness of wo:rd e ements in a sentenc.e., 
1 William Ho Burton, Readin in Child Devel_£2ment~ The Bobbs-
Mer:rill Gom:pan..-v~ Ne-v.-v York} 1956~ :v~ 73 
2 Sister: I1ar~v· ~Tames Har:ri.ng·on~ OTie cit:o~ p" 97 
3 I Emmett·; Ao Betts, FQ_::uJ.d.at;J.tms of ReSJ.ding_ I!!_§~ruction, Ameri-
can Book Company~ Il~u Yorfc, 1946 ~ p., 347 
• 
• 
2., .Ability to discrimi ate bet;'t'veen. likenesses and 
differences in the ounds of w·ords o 
ac .Abili.ty to reco ize identical sounds 
1. Initial SOilll S 
2 ~ Final sou..nds 
b" Ability 
rela·ted sounds. 
between closely 
3e Ability to pronounc ~ enunciate, and articulate 
words correctlyG 
4. Ability to 
Petit1 states 
ing is hearing accurately 
of the crucia.l points in learn-
d listening attentively. It 
would seem, then, that thes skills should be the burden of 
the primary grade teacher~ If a child does not listen atten-
tively and follow directio s accurately upon entering grade 
one, he must be trained an taught~ We cannot assume~ how-
ever, that this training s ou.ld be given only in the primary 
grades, for true learning is provided through many repeti-
t;ions o Betts2 states that it is clear that inacourate audi-
tory discriminati0n may cor tr·ibute to a lack of reading 
readiness or to a reading -ieficiency. He continues that 
these skills of auditory d·scrimination can be developed 
through systematic teachin o 
Biggy3 st;at;es that a.n order of difficulty is usJ.ally 
1 Elmire :r'lo Petit~ The Con truction a.nd. ~raluation of Tests 
in Auditory ~~scrimigati n for Grades 4. & 6, Unpublished 
Master as Thesis, Boston T niversity School of Education, 
1950 ~ I)· 5 
2 Emmett JL Betts~ .9.:2.:. g::it~ ~ P~ 34-8 
3 Virginia Mary Biggy~ Esif bl.f.shment Of .A.. Relative Order of 
Difficulty o:f i:Jord. ElAme· ts in Auditory Di.scrimination, 
Unpublished I•Iaster' s J~he~is, Boston Univers.·•.t:y School of 
Education, 1946 ! 
• 
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established b:> determine the best and most economical met:hocl 
of presenting material. 
Schmid t 1 made a study o 308 children vii th read ins dif-
ficulties~ She found that 1isual-auditory presentations 
v.rere more effectiv-e than we e purely visual presentations 
of the same material~ The conclusions of this study seem 
to be that if initial prese ations are made by auditory methods~ 
and varied associative abili ies are developed co-incident with 
the teaching of reading skills, auditory learners can reach a 
high level of readingo 
Hof.fman2 made a stu·iy o the effect of teaching specific 
exercises in auditory dt.scri ination in the third grade~ She 
also studied sex differences in the learning of these specific 
exercises in auditory discri inationo Eleven third grades 
heterogeneously grouped were used as the basis of this study. 
The researcher found there as a significant difference in 
auditory discrimina·tion abili·ty after specific exercises in 
auditory discrimin.ation had een taught. 
Fah,_y-3 evaluated ear-tr ining in read.ing in Grade One .. 
She found that apparently t ere is no set order of difficulty 
1 f. Bernadine Schmidt, "Audi to ~"Y Stimuli in the Impro"~rement of 
Reading", !1_ement~r;y_English Review, April~· 1941~ l8:1LI-9-154 
2 
3 
1:-1ary It! o Hof.fmen~ An Evaluation of Exercises to Increase 
Aud i.t;g_ry Disr:,rimination i:g the Thi.:rd Grade, Unpub.lished 
Master~ s Thesis, Boston Unbre:csi ty School of Educat;ion, 1951 
..:'1.Dne Fahy, E~!ah:tation (J'f' Ear Tr?..in.in.g 4.11 Reading in Grade 
Qg£, UnpubJ..ish.ed T.1aster 2 s '.:Pb.es.'i..s, Bos-:.on Unbrersit;y School 
of Edt.lC'.abion, 1949 
• 
• 
of 1;IO:r'd elements 1f,ihich in cons·tant in 8VC£.::y s~:.:i::;;,J.a:tiono 
FroTI th6 data gathered ·in · his study the .fol.lo-v.ring conclu-
sions were made. 
1. The experimental roup was superior to the con-
trol group in all analysis of auditory dis-
criminationo 
It is possible to 
and endings at th 
con.fusiono 
letters as beginnings 
same time without causing 
3. Children v.rho are Ubjec·~ed to auditory discrimin-
ation o:f -..rowel so nds pro:fi t by su·:.h training. 4~ In general, child!en who had higher scores in 
auditory discrimi· ation attained higher scores 
in reading, even hough they were equal on the 
basis of mental a e. 
Burton1 states ·that tJese t'\..ro types of discrimination, 
auditory and visual, a:r.·e c ntinuou.sly used in reading, but 
on higher le\Tels, less con ciously so than on lower levels., 
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All the research rela ive to auditory disc.rimination 
points to the fact that th"s training is absolutely necessary 
for a good developmental r ading programe According to .b:n-
derson2, the hard facts are that the 26 letters of the alpha~ 
bet are used to represent than 26 sounds and that 
the same sounds may be rep by different lettersw In-
deed~ v.re use letters 'lfrhic.h give no sou.ud in vrords at all£ 
In sp.i te of this~ the knowledge of phonetic. sounds is an aid 
to recognizing the 11'JJ::-itten OI'dQ 
This statement and the fo:r'ego.ing researc-h has led us to 
believe that some knowledge of homophones can be an aid to 
1 William E" Bur·ton, 2E..:.....£.i 1::" ~ p c 76 
2 Paul So .f.l..nderson., "The Relationship of Phonetic-s and Read= 
ing", C.lar·emont College I: eadigg Conference~ T.'!i.renty-First 
Yearbook, 56~136 
better reading. No researc has been completed as to the 
importance of homophone kno ledge and the improvement o£ 
reading; however, some rese rch has been done to indicate 
the importance of this know edge when spelling skills are 
being improved. 
the 
Barrett et al. 1 made t e following conclusions upon 
completion of their stuJy~ 
2o kt the third grade leveli the gain in spelling 
achievement was st tistically significant and 
24 
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1~ In general, the da~la are indicative of the fact 
that the exercises were more beneficial to the 
second grade child en, who made statis-tically 
significant gains l·n every instanceo 
sho\Ars that the hom phone exercises \vere beneficial 
to primary childre in the area of spelling ability. 
Gomerford2 states that according to the results of the 
paired comparison tec.hnique and the supporting evidence of 
the partial correlations, t is a tendency for the high 
achievers in recognition of homophones to be good spellers, 
to be successful in phoneti spelling~ and to be high in 
knowledge of word meanings., These facts suggest that the J.n-
clusion of recognition of h mophones~ as part of a teaching 
situation, will be to fifth-grade children. The 
research indicates most necessary to gather addi-
tional information in the t of reading with the use of 
homophones. This was the b sis for this pilot study conducted 
in the primary gradesc 
1 Jean Barrett, et alo, A St d to Ascertain What Effect the 
Study of Homophones Has o S ellin Achievement, Boston 
University S.chool of Ed:uc tion~ 1959 
2 Joseph Comerforc, perceptJal Abilities in Spelling, Unpub-
lished Doctor 9 s Dissertation, Boston University School of 
Education, 1954 i 
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CH.APTER II 
- PLAN OF ~HE STUDY -
i 
................ ~--.--------~~------~ 
Chapter II 
- Plan of S.tudy -
An experimental study wls co~ducted to determine the 
effec·tiveness of a planned plr>ogram of homophones at the 
first, second and third grad~ levels. 
The writers analyzed the Scott-Foresman1and Row-Peterson basic vocabularies up to and including the 3 level and the 
Boston University list of Words Common ~o Basal Readers. 
Two preliminary charts ~ere compiled showing the two 
different categories of hom!hones found in the known voca-
bulary of the first, second and third grade children taking 
part in this study. The ho ophones were classifed in two 
l.'lays ~ I o Sound ilike - Look! Different and II. Look Alike -
Sound Different • j · 
I~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5o 
6o 
7" 
8. 
9· 
10 .. 
llo 
l2o 
l3o 
l4o 
15. 
l6e 
17. 
18., 
19. 
s 
oy 
g 
0 
y 
sk 
ou 
aw 
k.n 
a-e 
e-e 
i-e 
o-e 
00 
ir 
00 
c 
e 
Sound Al"ke - Look Different 
s 
z 
oi 
j 
u 
i 
sc 
ow 
au 
gn 
ai 
'i 
ou 
er 
ou 
k 
ea 
(Eihort u) 
(Jhort i) 
( 
1
.s in round and c o~tT) 
~jw as in awful and naughty) 
e~gh ay ey (long a) 
e~ ee (long e) 
Yi ie igh (long i) 
o o oe (long o) 
u ew ough (long oo) 
0~ ur ear 
~t (short oo) (short e) 
• 
• 
II~ 
lo s 
2. ow 
3~ c 
4 .. g 
5· 00 
6. ou 
7· y 
8~ ie 
9· th 
10. ea 
llo or 
I 
! 
Lo,QJf, :~lik~ (- Sound Different 
·-"'·· ... -i 
(voiced cbd voiceless) 
(long 0 t ow as in cow) 
(hard c soft c) 
(hard g T soft g) (long and!. short sounds) 
I in round) (short or - ou as 
(consonant y- long i - short i) 
(long i t long e - short i) 
(hard an. soft sounds) 
(long a long e - short e - er 
followe by r) 
corn - or as in work) 
when 
27 
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After the lists of ho~phones were compiled, discussed 
and re-checked by -the group, each teacher chose the homophones 
she would use.in constructi g her lessons. 
The basis for the fin 1 selection was determined by the 
frequency of occurrence of these homophones in the reading 
vocabulary of the children in the first, second and third 
grades. 
IIa. 
The following es were selected for Grade One1 
lo s 
2~ k 
3o c 
4o 8€! 
5· oa 
6. ir 
y 
00 
c 
c kitten, cap) 
k (look~ can 3 quack) 
ea eat, green) 
OW window) 
',..j. 
ur (gi.rl, surprise, her) 
Look Al k~ ~ Sougd Different 
(puppy, fly) . 
(ycllO\'V eow) 
(moo, b .ok) 
• 
The following homophones v:e e selected for Grade Tiim. 
1 .. ou 
2. a-e 
3. e-e 
4. c 
5. oi 
6. e 
7· o-e 
8. i-e 
IIb. 
1. c 
2. s 
3· g 
4o 00 
5· ou 
6. y 
7u Q1pJ 
Sound Al .~ - Look Different 
:Jound- cow) 
ai etgh ay ey (long a) 
ee (long e) ea e 
ck ~Ln. (cat, duck, kitten) oy boy) 
. I (short e - bread, red, ea ~ 
· friend) 
oa 0 0 (long o - alone 
boat, snow, old) 
i i igh y (long i -) 
ride, find, tie, light, fly) 
Loo.!;_A.li_£ - ~.d.Differ~ 
(-voiced 
(hard 
(long 
soft ~ eity, candy) 
d voiceless - noise, silly) 
soft - gi v-.-) , gem) 
short sou .. 11.d - school, wood) 
(ou as i/ round, could) 
(consona.p..t y, long i, short i - Billy, 
sly, yellmv) 
(long o mv as in cmv -- cow, show) 
• 
The follm·Jing homophones 'i..:e e selected for Grad.e TlJre(;- ~ 
Ic. Sound .Al~ke = Look Different 
lo c s (1ancy, city, pieces, sail) 
2. 7. s ( ozen, rose) 
3~ cy oi (loy, coin) 
4-. g j ( iraffe~ cage, Sojo) 
5o 0 u (~hort u) 
6" y i (~hort i) 
7· 
I , 
e) e ea effi \long 
8 .. sc sk ( cared, skate) 
9o ou ow ( ouse, brown) 
lOe atrl au ( :wful, naughty) 
llo kn gi..i. n (knee, gnavl, noise) 
12. ou ew u (oo as in food) 
l3o ui ue 0 (oo as in food) 
lL~~ 0 oa 0 0'\'J (long o) 
l5o a ai 9 (long a) 16o e ea. all. (short; e) 
l7o i ie ilh (long i) 
IIc. Look Ali e - Sound Different I ~~ .. 
1~ (sail, s rose) 
2o ow (groN, l>~O'Itffi) 
3o ie (fie r-,.,, c, ~v,,., '3 pie~ mischief) 
Lj. 0 th (north,· mooth) 
5o ee .. (lo.ng f.; long a ~ short e) 
6. or (porch, ortb.) 
'7 y short) l " 
Samples of t:::.e lessons for each grade follm:~ ~ 
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Time 
1st day 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
5th day 
6th day 
7th day 
8th day 
9th day 
lOth d_ay 
llt;h day 
12th day 
13th day 
14th day 
15th day 
Schedule Grade One 
fLomophone:?. 
( ntroductory lesson) G - J 
s - c 
k - c 
c - k - ck 
R view G- J, s- c, c- k- ck 
y 
ow 
00 
R view y - ow - oo 
ee - ea 
oa - ow 
ir - ur 
ir - ur - er 
30 Bs 
eview ee -· ea~ oa - o·w, i~., - ur - er 
rlevietv all homophones 
Grade One 
The purpose of the fir t type of lesson (Lesson 2) 
is tio teach c and s when thJ.y sound alike but look differ·-
ento The teacher introduce~ the lesson by saying the fol-
lo'lt.ring \\fords to the class~ lei ty, seven, circus, sun, see~ 
cent~ sango The children a e asked to listen to see if 
they can tell how the words are alike c Then the vwrds are 
read as the ·teacher \-vrites ihem on. the board.. The first 
letter of·each word is unde lined and namedj and the word 
is read by individual pupil • The class reads the words 
and is asked to listen to t*e beginning sound in each word" 
Next, the teacher begi~s a list of words~ using as a 
sample, seven, and the chil ren tell another word to add to 
the list-with the same soun and the same letter~ This is 
repeated for the second lis using the word g~t~ for a 
sampleo 
~ 
sun cent 
see circus 
sang 
The words are written n the board with the first let-
ter missing~ 
in 
_un _ity _evf3n ircus ee ent 
The children ans'I;Jer thlb following questions 
the missing lettero 
1-What word is a numbe~? (seven) 
2-v!hat makes t;he i(;e m 1 t'? (sun) · . 
3-Where can you go to ~ee funny clowns? 
' -tlha t did you do v1henl~ you were happy? 
5-Where do you find th. big stores? 
6-What can you clo itJith your.' eyes? 
7-\.Jhat could I have in my pocket book? 
_ang 
and fill 
(circus) 
(sang) 
(city) 
(see) 
(cent) 
A checking device of 'meographed copies of the seven 
words is used with the firs, letter of each word. missingo 
The teacher uses each vmrd in a simple sentence and then 
repeats the wor·d o The pupils v,rrite only the first letter 
of the 1:Jord in the correct ox" 
31 
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1- I can see t"ro ki tte s ~ see 
2- Mother vn~nt to the ityo city 
-;:;_ Tom is se·'"AD. years ld. seven 
4- The sur~ is shining.J sun 5- Jack had a new cent cent 
6-· The bir~s sang in t e treese sang 
_.7- The elephants were In the circus parade. c.ircus 
1 2 
_ee _ity 
3 4 
even un 
5 6 
ent _ang 
'I 
_ire us 
The :purpose of the second type of lesson (Lesson 8) is 
to teach oo when it sounds ~ifferent but looks alikeG The 
materialsused are~ Six pa(Per lunch bags. On three bags 
are 1.vritten the word soon a:nd on the other ·three are written 
the vJord goo9:, making three sets~ Word ::;:;ards suitable in 
s~ze are put in the bags vd th the following vwr·ds pr·in.ted on 
the cards~ rooster, too, rroo~ school~ look, goodby, looked~ 
book, too, looking. 
The teacher writes the above vTOrds on the chalk board and 
the class reads them togetrero The two letters (oo) in each 
11'10rd that are alike are underlined and the -vwrds are read a-
gain by individual pupils" 
The children are asked to listen to the £2 sound in the 
\vords look and soon. The teacher." dra-v.rs a red box ("vi th red chal ) 
around~ -vwrd look and. a gi'een box ( 1vi tb. green chalk) around 
the \vord S2..Qf!;. As ea<:.h 1;JOl d. is read again the children decJ.c.e LE 
it should be in a red ,::;r g:.~ een box. Then all the \'lOrds in rod 
boxes are read and _,"ACked " - the same oo sou:n·l; likewis·'3 ~ all 
"'rords :in green bo~Les are r·E ad an(l checked for sa.llie oo souncl. 
Da;r: 
lst day 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
5th day 
6th day 
7th day 
8th day 
9th day 
"'01-;h day 
11th day 
12th day 
e· 13th day 
14th day 
15th day 
16th day 
17th day 
18th day 
19th day 
'J 
20th clay 
I 
Classroof 3chedule 
Classrooms A and B 
Elements 
~aught_ Caj:;egor:y: 
c,ck,k Sound .Alike-Look 
oi,oy Sound Alike-Look 
e,ea,ie .sound .Alike-Look 
i,ie~i-e,igh, Sound Alike-Look 
o,oa~ow'3o-e Sound Alike-Look 
Different 
Different 
Different 
Different 
Different 
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Lesson 
Lesson I 
Lesson I 
Hard and soft c Look .Alike-Sound Different 
ai,ay;a-e, Sound eigh~ey Alike-Look Different Lesson I 
Lesso.n I 
oujow Sound Alike-Look Different Lesson I 
Lesson I 
ee,ea,e,e-e Sound Alike-Look Different Lesson I 
Lesson I 
00 -Long and Look Alike-Sound Different 
short sounds 
y ~-Long and Look Alike-Sound Different 
short i, Con 
sonant y 
c,ck~k;oi~oy~ Sound Alike·-Look Different Revie't<J' 
e,ea~ie Lesson. 
i~ie~i.-e,igh 9 y Sound Alike-Look Different Revievv 
o ~ oa, OitJ, o~e Lesson I 
Review 
Lesson I 
a::C~ay,a-e~ Sound Alike-Look Different Review 
eigh, ey Lesson 
0\l ~ow 
e,ea,e-e~ee Sound Alike-Look Different Revie'tv 
Lesson 
................. --~--------------~~ 
Construction of ExeJcises for Grade II 
Thirt; ~o~op~O!l:::cce·s were devel:;::. The con-
trolled voc~bula~y selected I for each exercise. inc~1~ded, those 
words
1
contalned ln the_ Sco~y-Foresman CumulatlV~ ~lst,~~ough 
the 2 level. In several lnstances, words not Iound ln the 
Scott-Foresman List were in 1 luded -because they were in the 
reading vocabulary of the c ildren using these exercisese 
These words were starred in the vocabulary listings of the 
exercises in which they vJer usedc 
The purpose of each le son is to help children recognize 
the homophones presented in each exercise and to lead them to 
the following generalizatio s~ 
For Type I~ Letters o groups of letters can make 
the same sound even though they look 
different~ 
For Type II~ The same letter or group of letters 
can have ore than one sound. 
The exercises developed for Grade Two employ an auditory-
~isua1 approach followed b a readigg activity~ the children 
listen and look as the teacher prono1mces each kn.ow.n word o 
Then the children are aske to read these same wordS. 
All of the words used in the oral presentation. are writ-
ten on flash cards~ charts 5 or chalkboard. In order to 
strengthen the childus ass cia.tion of different sounds for 
the same symbol~ or differ nt symbols, for the same sound, 
·the letters or grou.p of le ters in each word serving as ex-
amples of' Type I or Type IJf are un.derlined, boxed, circled, 
or written in a contrasting color. 
Intensive practice inlauditory and visual di.scrimina-tio.n 
is prov·ided through games fnvolving flash cards~ response 
cards, and other devioes c.1nstru.cted by the ·writers. 
Work sheets .following most exercises serve as a written 
check and provide addition 1 practice i.n auditory and visual 
discrimination activities~ 
Samples for Type I an Type II follow: 
................... ~------------------~ 
Ty,e I 
Sound Alike ·-lLook Different 
o -ow 
In Lessons Nine and !!!] the children are helped to 
recognize the different ele:Jnents that make the ou sound as 
in cow and round~ Intensiv~ practice in auditory <;Uld visual 
perception lead to the gene1alization that even though ou~ 
ou and ow, o~, look differeht, they sometimes sound alike. 
For these two lessons ~he following materials were 
constructed~ 
1 o a pock.e·t; chart; 
2~ two 8xl0 flash cara.s showing pictures of Pou and \lo1rJ~ 
6x8 flash cards, s 
(all ~ and £!!! ele 
Pound Br.cn.>m 
Round Cow 
out Down. 
Found. H·c:w 
our Now 
Sound Tovm 
HE];se Clo"tv!l. 
w.ow 
owing Pou 0 s and Wow~s childreng 
ents are underlined) 
4 .. 6x8 flash cai·'ds, sowing l'ou 0 s and Wm'll"as cousins~ 
(all .22:± a.n.d 2~ ele ents are underlined) 
Know 
slow 
Slower 
an:ow 
Yell£~ 
Show 
onse cards for each childQ 
Lesson Nine; Thi.s lesson is introduced vdhh a revie~1f 
of several ~~ vovH~l pri· ciplea ~ 
............. ------~----------------~, 
k.novl about vov:els ~ \Je knov.r ·hat the vov:els are very i.:w.por-
i~ant. '\Jho can tell me vJhy? Yes, Normao E-ire:ry 1,1ord must; 
.;;.;h'""a._.Y-'e'--a_,t least one v~ it.o n 
\rle already know that the -v-owels 2;, e. i~ .£, :£ and some-
times z haYe more than one s und. We kno~J that o can stand 
.co • • " h ..:J t t a C! ta "'d .c·,., ·r 'Tong o a,... l, n 
.Lor S.;.lOrT: s:, as ~n !1212,, anv. · a o ~;, n .. ~ • .1... .L v.-· ..!. ·' _ ,, . • 
go. 
The letter elements ou and .2.'!![ are then presented in 
known vwrds ~ 
"Today vle are going to discoYer something 1181rl. When o 
and u sit together they som times make the vowel sound ou 
a.s in Round.n 
Presenting the card sh 
says, "Look! ou, £.!!! 11 
nWhen o and w sit toge 
sound o~ as-in Co\'lr." 
Presenting the card sh 
says~ 
they sometimes make the vo1r:el 
C~ 9 s picture the teacher 
"Look! ow, owl 1l'he o i.n Round and the O'I!J' i.n Cow 
sound the same even though--Jhey look different:" 
Flash cards shmiing pi tu:res of the t;'llO sisters, Pou and 
\</ov-1, are presen·teo. to the c ass. The children are asked.-to 
listen and ~ c£~reful1y a~ the t;eac.her says each name g 
')This is Pou. ~ and this 
I vJill tell you \.rb.y they ar 
because they sometimes have 
and pronom1c e the .2Jd: in Po-q 
Framing t;he £::l in F~ 
peats the generalt.zation~ 
is \>Jo'!lr ~ .I'ou a.nd. \Jovv are sisters~ 
sisters" Pou and 'lrlo'li'r are sisters 
the sa.me vowel sound":" (Point to 
and the o~ in \io'!fJ o) 
nd ·the mr in \-/~, the teacher re-
11Even though they look di.ffercn .. ~;, the ou in. Po1J and. the 
SiJL i.n \~.Q!! sound the same o 11 
Children are tho.n. a.ske to come 11p and .frame the vot·rel 
so,..u:uls in Pou and 'lrlo'l!~. 
The audi.-t;ory~vi:::ual app:::oa:::;. 2s contim1ecl in the follmrling 
mann(3r~ 
Peru t s c:hild:r.E;n Gl:r'G th0 ~. prE' sen ted to the c:1 ass a The chll~ 
dren are a8kf:.;1 to J.j~g an. 1..Q2k car8fu1ly as the teacher 
................... -.----------------~~ 
says ·the names of Pou 0 s chil ren.. ~4..s the teacher reads ~he 
name of each chi.ld from a fltsh card~ she places the co.rd in 
the :pocket char·t under Pou c s picture. 
The same procedure is t en followed for Wov; c s children. 
· Added practice in audit ry discrimination of th~ ou soun.d 
as in round and cm~r is given in the follovdng mannerg -
nNow you may help me re ove P~'s and W~ 0 s children from 
the pocket charta This is ow we will do it~ I will say some 
sentences a If the sentences have the names of Pou us and \.JoitJ q s 
children in them, tell me t e na.mes and I 1.-dll remove them-
from the pocket charte 11 
The teacher says twelv sentences espec~ally developed 
to contain the ,211 and 2J!!. woids presented in this lessono 
Lesson Ten~ This lesson he- ps children t;o hear exceptions to 
the generaliza ion presented in the preceding 
lesson~ 
"Pou and Woltl have cous1 ns.. Some of the cousins look like 
Pou andsome ofthe cousins look like Wow. Listen and look 
carefully as I say their n· · es o Then tell me l.f these cousins 
have the same vowel sound a~ ,2,1!; in Po~ and !I!!!. in W.£.!!! 6 11 
All the cards showing Jou 0 s and Wow 0 s cousins are isolated 
on t;he chalk ledge to shov.r -hat they do-not have the sound of 
ou as irt Pou and E.! as in W w., 
After the presentation of Pou 0 s and. \-Jaw·~ s cousins t;he 
children are asked to read he names of PoUT's and W_ow 0 s chil--
dren from the pocket cb.arto 
To give additional pra 
the ou sound in round and c 
the teacher to helP her det 
help in recognizing this so 
"Yes" and 11 No 11 response car 
"No" game with the teacher~ 
tice in auditory discrimination of 
w ~ ancl ·to provide a quick check fo:r:· 
rmine which children need extra 
d 9 children a.re provided with Children play the 11Yes 11 and 
"Now ·w-e tvill play a ga e with your nyes" and "No 11 cards. 
I am going to take all of Ph 0 s and all of \.Jmv- 1 s children 
from the pocket chart 0 I.i going t . ;o mix tht;;l..r children tvith 
their cousins~ If +.he na_me I say sound like the ou in Pou 
an.d. the ow in Wmv~ hold u:p ycur "Yes" card" If thenamesi 
say ~:I soundlike the !~ : i.n Po~ and the .Q.}i in W~, hold up 
your "liro 11 card. 
'J.lwo pages of duplicate materials provide :p~actice in 
auditory and yisu~:d percept on of the vm1el sound ou as in 
rm.:~.:"ld and coii'J. 
- -
l'age One provides 
tion of the vowel sound ou. 
not having the same vowey-s 
children are asked to put a 
the same sound as ou in Pou 
children work on the same 
Sample~ 
Page Two, showing a p 
gives practice in following 
in auditory and visual disc 
follo\'ling directions are gi 
:practice in auditory diE~erimina­
F:rom ten sentences including 'lt.rords 
und as .2!! in Pou and .2!f in vi::::?.:'•l, 
circle aro~md each word that has 
and ow in Wow. (A team of two 
et .. ) -
}2,rov-m mittens? 
ture of p~us and Wow 9 s dog house, 
directions and additional practice 
imination of the ou sound~ The 
on each work sheet~ 
Pou and Wow live • this dog house. Cut it out. 
- - I Look at the pictures o the puppies on this papero 
If they belong to Wo~, color the corners of 
their pictures red~ cut them out and paste them 
in the dog house~ ~v=o=uer, put the puppie- 1~ the 
dog house only if they have the vowel sound of ou as 
in Pou and O'II>T as in W 
(See~esson~ for camp 
. 
ete picture) 
Pou 
Could Now Show 
Lesson Xrlf exemplifies a edure 1rfhereby the children: 
1.. Vere told about a group f letters that look alike and 
sound different. 
2. Looked at words on the ard ·t;hat used differe.n.t sounds 
3· 
for the same homophone. 
Looked at and listened 
one particular sound 
a. Were asked what s 
wordso 
said b.y the teacher. 
o several words which contained 
d from the board by the teacher" 
they heard in each of these 
50 Looked at and listened o several words which contained 
another sound read from the board by the teacher~ 
a.o \>lere asked what s' they heard in each of 
these words. 
Lesson XIV 
The materials 
which the sound oo 
in a word. --
The following 
for this activity .. 
look 
looking 
book 
good 
.took 
cookies 
looked 
wood 
s lesson consisted of a game in 
ified according to how it sounded 
ws how a master sheet was arranged 
rooster 
soon 
balloon 
too 
school 
room 
food 
............. ------~----------------~ 
'\fJord strips were cut 041:!.; in order to make it possible 
for the children to play thts game. The blackboard 1.'\l'as used 
for the presentation of words according to the homophone 
sound £Q within each word. 
Vocabular;l (Lesson XIV) 
00 
l)OCk 
cookies 
good 
good-by 
look 
looked 
looking 
took 
00 
balloon 
moo 
room 
rooster 
school 
soon 
too 
This lesson was introd, ced with an explanation of the 
letters oo which look alike and sound different. Then t1.vo 
differentwords were wri.tte on the board to represent the 
long and short sounds or t e letters oo .. 
"Today, we are going to learn about letters that look 
alike and sound diffe enton Write look and moo on 
the board~ · 
Next, the t"tvo d.if'fere t sounds of oo were said by the 
teacher~ The children lis ened to these-sounds~ 
4-0 
8t5 
"00 has ttvo different sounds. Sometimes it says oo as 
in look: Let 0 s say oo~ 0 her times it says oo as inmoo. 
Say oo. Who can te.:::I me he two different sounds .22 makes?n 
Then the children lool¢ed and listened to several l.Wrds 
that had the short oo so~nd in. themo 
11Listen carefully to he words I saya They belong to 
the look family because tb. oo sounds the way it does in the 
word-loQ}fo 11 Write the itJO.r son the board as they are saidb 
look 
book 
11What sound does .22 
cook'es good 
tookJ looking 
make t is time?" 
Nex·t, the long oo sou d was presented .. 
'~Now listen to the wo ds I say this time o They sound 
like oo does in mgoe They belong to the moo .familyen 
moo rooster soon ·balloon 
11Who ca.11. tell me 1r1hat oo makes this time? 11 
Then the children participated in a sentence game which 
consisted of completing sentences with words con·Gaining the 
short or the long 22 SOlUlds~ 
'~I,et 0 s play a senten.ce game o I will say part of a sen-
tence. You will finish it ~ith a word that says Q2 as in 
look or oo as in moo~n I 
- .._ ......,......., I 
In school we shou.l~ be o (good) 
Mary was l."'eading ai (book) 
41 
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At the circus the man was selling e (balloons) 
A farm animal.could be a ~ (rooster) 
I like to help mother bake . (cookies) 
To be healthy we must eat good .(food) 
The sled was made from • ---- (wo·od) 
This was followed by a game ~hich stressed word recognition 
and knowledge of the homopho~e sou~ds oo. 
Board Prac·tic.e 
Write several oo words on the board.. Read a. ·word a.11.d 
have a child come to the board:to fr-ame ito If he frames the 
correct word he must tell how the letters oo sou:nd in the 
word., Then he may erase itci Continue this procedure with 
the remaining wordso i 
]'inally ~ the game which wa.s ~11 entioned under Materials was employed. 
I 
I 11
'\.'le are going to play a1 game at our desks.. Two people 
will work together .. 11 .Pass o~e .envelope with words in it to 
every two childreno "Let 0 s ;J?Ut the word look on the le.ft 
side of the desk and the worn moo beside it. Leave the snace 
of one hand between look and 1 mOO. Now look .for the words-
~.~~· '_4,_ 
with QQo Say them to your-se~v~so Then put the words that 
have an oo sound as in look )xader looko Pttt the words that 
have an 'oo sound as .in mg,Q uP,d~r theword 11!2.2.. 11 
I 
1 
The G.x,ade II Hoko hones Test 
In order to measure the recognition of homophones, 
a test was constructed to de ermine each child"s ability 
to identify~ 
1 o a let;ter or di 'ferent c.ombination of 
letters \vhich ou.ld represent the same 
sound, and 
2o different so s for the same letter. 
The form of the test i multiple response, consisting 
of forty-six items~ each co1E1ting one point. The child is 
asked to select all of the~rrect responses under each 
numbero The test is correc ed on the basis of each item 
being correctly marked or 11 rkedo One point is subtracted 
for each incorrect response 
Part I tests tih'::' ai..cili y to ident;ify the letters or 
combinations of letters mak ng the following vowel sounds~ 
ning 
(as J.n cow) 
o (as in noise) 
~tng ~ 
~~:: :o (as in school) 
1 ng .:t 
s ort oc (as in took) 
s~"ort ~-
Part II measures the aj ili t·; to identify !,~k§:. begin-
sounds made by differeht lett•ers ~ 
s~ft ,2, (or s) 
·consonant if. 
ard £. (or k) 
Fart III tests the 0h"ld 0 s ability to hear and recog-
nize like end sm.::.nds made ""' different letters~ 
(lcng _!) 
~ (or k) 
-Grade -~ 
Procedure~ 
The third grade teach 
sic Reading Vocabulary· Lis 
the Boston University Cumu 
selected the homophones th 
basic listsa The word lis 
rs using the 6Scott Foresman Ba-
from Pre-Primer through 3 e , and 
ative \.Jord Li.st, Grades 1-3, 
t appeared frequently in these 
may be found in the appendixo 
After the list of hom phones was compiled, discussed, 
and rechecked ·by the group, each teacher chose the homophones 
she would use in construct'ng her lessonsa 
The homophones were c assified in two ways~ 
1~ Look Ali e and Sound Different 
2o Look Dif erent and Sound Alike. 
The group decided to xchange ·some of the lessons so 
that each member of "the gr up would teach some o.f the other 
member~s lessonso IY; 1.-r.as felt this would give a .fairer ap-
praisal of the lessons, 
TeachersuA and B Schedule of Less~_in Order of Presentat~on 
Gate 
lst day Look 
2nd day Look .tUike-So 
3rd day Look Di.fferen 
4th day Look Al:J.k.e~So 
5th day Look Dif.fe:ren: 
6th day Look Dif:feren 
7th day Look 
8th da.y Look 
9th day Look 
lOth d.ay Review of Les 
ll"th day Look Differen 
12th day Look A.like-So 
13th day Look 
14th day Look .A.lik~-SO'' 
Alike 
·nd Different 
d Different 
-Sound Alike 
-Sound Alike 
Alike 
Alike 
-Sound Alike 
ons 1 = 9 
"'.td. Dl:fferen·c 
!!.2.mopt.~~ 
e,ea~e (long e sound) 
ea (long e, long a~ 
short e sound) 
i~y (short sound of i) 
y~y (short; and long 
sound of i) 
oo~ou~u~o (oo as in too 
oo,ew~u (co as in food) 
uisue,o (oo as in food) 
u ~ o (short u sou.nd) 
o,oa~oe,ow (long o sou..:.• -, 
c,s (soft sound of c) 
s,s (z:.. sound) 
z,s (z so1md) 
ow~ow 
l.5th day 
16th d.ay 
17th day 
18th day 
19th day 
20th day 
~~~!~gory 
I 
Look Dif.feren·t;~Sound .Alike 
' 
Look llike-Soun' Different 
Look Different~ ou.nd Alike 
Look Differen.t-. ound Alike 
I1ook Different;- .ound Alike 
Re-view of Less s 11 = 19 
ie (long 1~ lcng e, 
sho!:"t i. sound) 
0 ( of"' d f' ) g,,J .SO.t."t soun CL g 
a,ai,ay,ei,ey (long a 
sound) 
c~ck,k (hard c sound) 
The above lessons were 
teacher in the same buildin • 
taught by another third grade 
1st day 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
5th day 
6th day 
7t;h day 
8th day 
9th df.ly 
lOth day 
llth day 
12th day 
13th d.ay 
14th day 
15th day 
16th day 
17th day 
18th day 
19th day 
20th day 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Look 
Dif.fer0nt~Sound Alike 
Ali ke--,s.oJd Different 
Different1Sound Alike 
AJ.ike-Soun.d Differen.t 
Differenttsound Alike 
Alike-SoJd Different 
Alike-So 'd Different 
Dif.ferenttsound Alike 
Al.ike·=Sould Different 
Alik~-So~ Different 
Look Diffe:.r:'ent So,md .Alike 
Look Dif.fe.r.ent Sound Al~ke 
Look Different; Sound Alike 
Look Di.fferent Sc•und Alike 
LoCJk Different; Sound Alike 
Lc.~o-k A:ike,-S0u d Different 
Look Different Sc•nnd Alike 
Look Dif~erent-Sound A~ike 
Re•rie'\1T of I.sessons l = :LO 
Review of Lessons 11 - 18 
c , s (soft sound of c.) 
s,s (z sound) 
z.~ s ( z_. sound) 
o~.r ~ m'IT 
oy,oi 
, (1 , 0 ~e , ong e~ .ong 1, 
short :i, sound) 
th (soft) th (hard) 
g (soft) j 
ea (long e, long a?. 
short e sound, 
ea followed by r) 
y,y (long and short 
d f' ., ) soun o~ ~-
o ~ u (short sound of ·u.) 
y~1 (short i sou~d) 
e,ea~e (long e so:.md) 
sk~sc (hard) 
ou; o-..v (as in nov-1) 
or,or (or and er sound) 
aTt:r ~ a.u 
kn~gn,n (n sound) 
Use of Homophone Gha.rt 
Use o:f Homophone Chart 
Desc~iption of the Lessons 
The lessons have been otivated in many ways to main-
tain the children°s interes a All sounds taught were presen-
ted in v1ords o No new words were presented a All of the words 
used had been previously ta ght~ 
Grade Three 
The homophones in Grad:! Three were taught with specific 
aims in mindo The aims con isted of orally reading the homo-
phones which appeared in th known vocabulary; listening to 
the homophone; spelling thelword and the homophone orally; 
writing the word in a varie~y of experiences and checking 
the comprehension of the mehing of the wordso 
Many types of motivati n were used in the constructing 
of the lessonsc The motiva ing factors allowed the child to 
have a learning experien.ce tn ·t;he following ways~ 
1 o Blackboard demon.str~tion 
2 o Pict;ure and key flath card presentation 
3o Ga~es - consisted o two types~ Oral Response and 
Individual Response 
ao Oral Responseg 
(1) Riding the Kites Tai.l 
(2) Mr., Mailm 
(3) Paint the Fence 
(4) Merry-Go- ound 
( 5) Tick-·Ta~k Sound-0 
(6) In the Ri.ht Pocket 
(7) Elephant-foat 
(8) ~lro Beavef (9) In the Basket 
(10) HomophoneiChart 
bo Individual Response~ 
(1) Response ards 
(2) Buzzo 
(3) Coinerama. 
( 4-) Too to-Aut; 
4o Riddles which c.hall nged the child to use a. specific 
homophone sound in tis answere 
After the ccmplet:ion. o:k the lesson presentation, the 
strengthening o.f the identi.tication. of the homophones by means 
of individual and oral resp.nse type games, the children were 
given a written check consi t.ing of the following types~ 
--
lo Sen·tence Comp etion. 
2.. Answering in entences 
3o Riddles 
4o Matching Soun .s 
5., Matching for ord I1ea.ning 
6o Circling homo hones in Words 
7o Identifying S unds in Words 
8. Word I'1eaning 
46 
8otJ 
Since the entire study was based on two specific types 
of homophones- LOOK ALIKE-·OUND DIFFERENT, LOOK DIFF~~T­
SOUND ALIKE- the foJlowing lessons will specifically show 
the reader the procedure an presentation of the afore-
mentioned homophone types. 
Look Alike - So md Different 
":i ( hart i) 
;t, ( ong i) 
To teach that on he end of a word X, usually has 
a long__~ sound if it_is the on_1.y vmvel in the word, 
and a short i sou!d i~~here are other_yowel§ in 
the word. 
!1aterials ~ 
Chalk, chalk"boa.rd oak tag for flash ·~ards, con-
struction paper i. ki·tes are used on flannel board .. 
· Vocabula~~ 
happy 
lazy 
enemy 
try 
shy 
monkey 
merry 
:ready 
why 
clry 
party 
already 
hurry 
sky 
shin,_y 
frisky 
cry 
fly 
juicy 
unhappy 
by 
my 
Procedure~ 
·- . 
lo Write happy on the boardo Say, nwho can tell me 
u-Jhat I've written? Who "li'JOuld like to draw a line 
under the YOvlels 0 • happy? Who ~an tell me the vowel 
sounds you hear in happy? Yes, short a,the ~ has 
, o '-~~- II 
a .§h.c.rt 1.~0 
2~ Say~ 11"\;Jatch out, 'm going to see if I can catch 
you., 11 ~J.T:·i te qp_;z o _ the ·board~ Call on a child t:o 
sa;y the 1.vo:rd., 1\fex. ~ a&.k a child to u:qd'2f'~ th~ 
~;~ and tell ~:;h · yowel sounrl he hears in cry., 
47. 
a~~ 
3. Say~ "I am going · o write both irvords ~ hapy;;y and 
cry" What letter ·s in both words? Yes~ thev 'hoth 
end in "3:.. \·Iho can tell me ];}.Q:!L.th~ y~ s a·re dif.'fc:rent!? 
Yes , the one in ha p has a shor.t i s otuld., and the 
one in cry has a 1 ng i smmd. 11 
4. Nm.v we kno\.v that y ·t;he end of a v-wrd may have a 
lon or short soun • I wonder how we can tell vihich 
sound final y shou. d have. I v1ill give you a clue. 
If the y at the en of the word is the only vower-in 
the word, it is us all lon • 
5. Say~ nwou.ld ke to play Riding the K:tte' s 
6o 
Tail? 11 Once upon time there were two kites. One 
was named Happy, t e other was named Cry. Happy 
was a gay little k. te, but Cry was always sad~ 
Youvll see what I ean when I draw their pictures.n 
Put pictures on bo rd (kites made of construction 
paper may be used nstead on a flannel board). 
Pass out flash car s llith 1:-nE.~ following words~ 
:pax·ty E~y· shiny already 
holly sk frish7 unhappy 
why by dry monkey 
sby flL fry enemy 
7., '.I!he children ~vith he flash cards are lined up i.n 
t;·wo teams in front of the kites., Each child reads 
tbe vmrd on his ca do If the vwrd e!lds in short y 
he 'I:J:"ites it o.n Haf!· ;zu s ta.il; if it ends in -lon..z:i 
he i;v:r:ites it on C.r us tail. 'I'he team getting all 
its words on. the r ght kite wins. 
I 
I 
.-.-. -T 
I 
I 
8 ~ The follovling mimeographed :papers are :passed m1t 
for a written check of the children us ability t:;o 
:put into :practice the two rules taught in this 
lesson. 
I 
Write after each vJOrd ii.f the y_ has the long or 
short sound of i. 
dry ------------~--
my --------------~-
shiny -----·---~-----~--
monkey -----------~-
juicy ------l--'. 
' ' 
ugly -------------------
fry ----------------------
u:u..ha.:p:py -------
f'r:i.sky 
enemy -----------------
~ in t~e miss~g words. 
I 
1. Betty went to\a -----------. 
2~ Ann was not -4~-~------~ 
I ' 
3a She started td -~--------. 
I 
4, Tom said'b "Donut cry, just ------=-- .. " 
5~ You should be ---~·-·=~-. 
I ' 
Hissing l.{ords ~ ready~ \happy, cry, hurry, party, dry 
I 
I 
---------------------~--7------------------------
l 
9~ Final Che~k \ 
(.;heck ~t the close of the afternoon A quick 
session. 
\Jho remembers one sound of y at the end of a W{)rd:? 
Who can think of some words that end in y with 
that sound? 
Who ::;an tell me anoll\jher sound of y at the end oi' 
a worrl? 
What a:r:e some vJords, that end in y with that sou...11d? 
Hord can we usually ~ell if the y has a long or 
short sound at; phe end o.f a word? 
! 
Look Differen - Sound Alike 
z sounds ike oz~ 
S sounds ike 1 Z1 
I. PUHPOSE: 
1 o to realiz.e tha~.o although ·the letters S and Z 
do not look alike, they oftentimes do sound 
alike. 
2. to read~ liste , spell, write and understand 
meaning of wo So 
II • VOCABULARY~ 
lo to be printed on 6ux4 11 cards. The word is in 
blacks but the homophone and the sound of the 
homophone are in red. 
buzz 
legs 
f~·ogs 
III. PROCEDURE: 
.A. PRESENTATION OF F 
lo Teacher prese 
shown below~ 
2o She calls atte 
sounds just li 
loo.k like z~ b 
also tells the 
the way i·t loo 
na..me o 
pu~led cheese 
riz.e dozen 
aise nails 
CARDS 
the two key card.s vrhich are 
tion to the fact that the S 
e the Z above ito It does 
t it sounds just like it. 
children that the Z sounds 
So It calls itself by its 
not, 
She 
just 
OWil 
3 o Teac.her holds · p the rest of the .flash cards~ 
always callin~ attention to the I:wmophcne and the 
sound o£ the lomophone which stands out in red. 
B, CHILDREN 9 S INDIVIDU L RESPONSE - ~ame~ 
GAME BUZZO 
1 o Each child has a card of' the follo11-dng type?. 
slap easy aise puzzled plates 
prize cheese thousands nails 
sorts sizes cross logs 
2 Q Each car.d h9,s he exact same words, but they are 
assembled in d fferent order. (The first word 
on the first ctrd becomes the second word on 
the second carr, etce) 
3. The teac~er refds aTIY. of t~e 15 words that ap-
pear on the ca:_rd. I.t a ch.~ld hears a word that 
has the Z soun~ in it~ he looks for that word 
on his card an~ covers the word (cut up small 
squa:r'es from drawing paper - 10 to a child). 
If the teacher reads a. vvord that has an S sound, 
·the child does not cover that; word up. Covers 
only the words with the Z sounde 
4. The child who overs a r·mv ~ either up or down 
or across is t e winner, and he stands up ru1.d. 
yells "BUZZ0 11 o 
IV o SEAT \,JORK ~ 
1 .. To be done at esks by children alone. 
2o Following type of mimeographed material is 
passed out;~ 
(See following page) 
• 
School 
Name 
lo 
2~ 
3o 
4o 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9. 
10. 
_____________ i ----------- Grade 
Date 
Directions~ Pick out the word to make the 
sent~nce sound right9 
puzzled 
easy 
cheese 
Mice like to eat ~ -----·-. 
logs 
raise 
sizes 
The aritr~etic is ery ---------. 
nails 
.fr-ogs 
buzz 
The Pilgrims live in houses made of ---~----. 
The best boy or 1 lr.rill win a ---------. 
If you kn01.-v th . .:: swer ~ =--=--= your hand. 
I bought a ------- eggs~ 
-------- make a c .oaking sound. 
Father will hamme the ---·--~~ in place" 
In a.ri thmetic vle learn about; 
A bee likes to ----~--=. 
Put a circle d all the vlords that have 
Z sound. 
easy 
slap 
nails 
sai 
cheese 
cross 
nails 
puzzle 
raise 
bu.zzin.g 
plates 
thousands 
Two tests were const::r.'1 c"t;ed and administered at the third 
grade level. Following is a description of T~!~ 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST I 
The .final check in G:r, e Three consisted of a teat mo..de 
up of fou:r· main areas. 
Part I }.Jl.volves the cir;:;ling of the homophone t'!i thin a 
Boston University 
School of Educati~n 
Lfbrary . 
• 
• 
g iven worda The teacher te ls the child to read the follo1t.r-
ing words silently~ . I 
a. know 
bo go 
cG kick 
do gnaws 
e. nail 
She then asks the chil 
that has the n sound like i 
to circle the part of the word 
the word g.Q~ 
Part II calls for the Jhild to rela·t;e the homophone in 
a given. sound with the foll wing type of phonetic sounds~ 
( ) it 
( ) aight 
( ) ait 
( ) eight 
( ) ati 
The teacher says the w rd ATE~ She asks the child to 
listen carefully and find a y sound in the list that sounds 
like the 1r1ord ATE" She the·1 tells the child to fill in the 
blank spaces beside that so d. 
Part III entails the c mpletion of a word b;y the inser-
tion of a homophone from a ... iven listo The teacher asks the 
child to read the following sentence~ 
John is a good b 
Then she tells th~ child to 
make a word to complete the 
phone 2Jl vlill be inserted t 
pick out the homophone that will 
sentenceo In this case the homo~ 
complete the word - boy. 
Part IV invobres the u age of the homophone chart;. The 
chart is compiled of words · hat stress the Jlfl9D..§..tic element 
of the homophones., The chi .d is given a homophone chart V1rith 
a list of homophones under he char:to The teacher takes the 
homophone from the list see by the child and orally puts it 
in a wordo 
Sample g Child sees ow "- Teacher says gr~. 
The child looks .for the ~<tor· in the chaT.t that has the long o 
sound in ito The V>rord whic appears :is HOPE and t;hJ.s is in 
block No., 7 ~ The student ·t en w·rites the number of the block 
beside the· homophone on the list G I:n this case he 'l.:Vl:'ites N~: o 
7 besid.e the homophone m1;r" 
The total possible score of 
.is worth 30 1:-;oints o Part ::.. 
ing the tota1 errors .frr:·,rL +; 
Part III is scored 'by €P-~'in 
Part IV is gi 'tJ"en 0ne po:int: 
·r.he test is 124 points. Each part; 
a.:ud Part II are scored by subtract;~ 
e tot a! .. possible .score which i:s 30 o 
each correct a:JJB;,,yer 2 points wh:iJ.·2! 
or each correct a~9wer. 
• 
• 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST II 
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Part I of this test vra 
childus-ability to identify 
iivhich could represent the s 
oe and ow could all have a. 
construeted to cleterE5.ne the 
differen-t (;ombina"hions of letters, 
e sound o For examplE'~ o, Ocl., 
ong o sound. 
The children v.rere inst· ucted ·i:;o circle all the le+.te::s 
tha·l; had the same sound as -he sound given by the teachero 
The follmving sample was do e with the children~ 
Sample: _.fL 
ea 
ai 
ee 
ie 
The children were told to c rcle all the letters that some-
times have the same sound a the ~ in m~~ 
Among the sixty items n Part I, 5 had one choice, 5 had 
2 choices, 5 had 3 ch::>icss~ 1 had 4 choices~ and 1 had 5 
choices~ The different num er o.f choices made it advisable 
to score the test on the ba~is of each response being correct-
ly marked or unmarked, \vhicT made the total :possible score o.f 60 0 
Part II was constructedi to determine the child 0 s ability 
to recognize different combinations o.f letters in ~ds, which 
could have the same sound a~ in the words gbren by the teacherc 
This sample ,,.;as done with tlh.e children~ 
Sample~ CJ.'Y 
pie 
sigh 
his 
The children were t,old i;o p t a circle around all the leti-:E,r:s 
that have the same .sou.,:·ld aslthe if. in mz .. Letters circled W3:t:'0 
the y in cry, the ie in pie an.d the igh J.n sigh. 
Among the 64 items in .art II 9 2 had 2 C'-hoices~ ? had 3 choices~ 4 had 4 choiees a:':l~ 1 had 5 chciceso This part of 
the test was also scored em the basis of each response cor= 
rectly marked or u:o.:m.arked, r hich mad.;;; the total possible sc.ore 
of 64. 
The test, wi tb. di.::~:'ect:!. ns for admi.nisi:ierin.g and scoring~ 
will be found in the append x. 
---------------~ .. ~.---,-, .. , .... , .. ,,. 
Description of Population 
Informal tests were ajministered 
:program. 
at the end of the 
At the conclusion of the teaching :program the First 
Grade test was administered to two classes in Hampton, 
New Hampshire. This test Jas administered to thirty-nine 
children whose mean IntellJgence Quotient was 119.25. The 
mean chronological age for the First Grade group was 79.43. 
The Second Grade test was administered to one hundred 
seventeen children in four different classes: two classes 
in Woonsocket, Rhode Islan , and two classes in Brockton, 
Massachusetts. The mean Ittelligence Quotient for the 
Second Grade group was 100.41 and the mean chronological 
age was 94.39· 
Two Third Grade tests were administered to seventy-one 
children in three differenl classes: two classes in Quincy, 
Massachusetts, and one class in Boston, Massachusetts. The 
mean Intelligence Quotient for the Third Grade group was 
103.72 and the mean chronological age was 105.23. 
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III 
- ANALYSIS OF DATA _ 
Cha:gter III 
I Table I shows the distribution of Chronological 
Ages for the total ~~~ulation in Grade One. 
. TABLEI 
DISTRIBUTION OF ~HRONOLOGICAL AGES 
GRADE ONE 
TOTAL PbPULATION 
Limits 
93 - 95 90 - 92 
87 - 89 
84 - 86 
81 - 83 
78 - 80 
75 ~ 77 
72 - 74 
N == 35 
M = 79.43 
f 
2 
0 
0 
2 
8 
11 
7 
5 
Table II shows the dis ribution of the Test Scores 
for the total population in Grade One. 
DISTRIBUTION 0 TEST SCORES 
G~ONE 
TOTAL POPULATION 
Limit§ 
19 ~ 21 
16 - 18 
13 - 15 
10 - 12 
7 - 9 
N = 39 
M = 15 .. 07 
S.eD<>= 3ol5 
f 
6 
12 
12 
8 
1 
I 
Table III shows the distribution of the Intel-
ligence Quotien·ts for !the total population in 
Grade One. 
TAB Em 
DISTRIBUTION OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
G~E ONE 
TOTAL P PULATION 
Limits 
149 - 151 
146 - 148 
143 - 145 
140 - 142 
137 - 139 
134 - 136 
131 - 133 
12[ . 130 
125 = 127 
122 - 124 
119 - 121 
116 - 118 
112 - 11'5 
110 - 112 
107 - 109 
104 ~ 106 
101 - 10~ 
98 ~ 100 
95 = 97 
f 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
3 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Table IV shows the dis~ribution of chronological 
ages for the total population in Grade Two~ 
1LEN 
DISTRIBUTION OF JCHRONOLOGICAL AGES 
GRA_IE T_WO 
TOTAL PdPULATION 
Limits 
125 = 127 
122 - 124 
119 ~ 121 
116 = 118 
113 - 115 
110 - 112 
107 - 109 
104 - 106 
101 - 103 
98 = 100 
95 - 97 
92 - 94-
89 - 91 
86 = 88 
83 - 85 
N = 117 
1'1 = 96o39 
SeDo :::: 2o56 
:f 
1 
1 
1 
0 
3 
2 
4-
6 
9 
11 
23 
23 
23 
6 
4 
.............. ------~--~1~···-· ------·~-~-~~~-----~ 
Table V shows the dist_ibution of Intelligence 
Quotients for the total population in Grade Twou 
T ·LEY 
I DISTRIBUTION OF IN~ELLIGENGE QUOTIENTS 
I 
Limits 
131 - 1.33 
128 - 130 
125 - 1.27 
122 ~ 124 
119 121 
116 - 118 
113 = 115 
110 - 112 
107 - 109 
104 - 106 
101 - 103 
98 - 100 
95 = 97 
92 <- 94 
89 = 91 
86 - 88 
83 - 85 
80 = 82 
?? = 79 
74 a- 76 
71 = 73 
68 = ?O 
GRAJDE TWO 
. I 
TOTAL JPOPULATION 
N "' 117 
];' ·- lQQ o41 
f 
1 
2 
4 
4 
6 
4 
6 
2 
9 
6 
10 
13 
8 
11 
4 
8 
7 
5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
The Int.;elligenc~e Quotients ranged from 68 to 131 
vli th a mean of 100 o 41" 
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Table VI shov1s the distribution of i:;he Test ScoreR 
for the total population in Grade Two~ 
TAJiLE1ZT 
I ' 
i ! 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST SCORES 
GRADE TWO 
46 
45 
44 
43 
4.2 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
TOTAL POPUI~TION 
N '""' 117 
M "" 4-0o90 
S,oDo= 3o54 
:f 
10 
17 
12 
13 
13 
10 
10 
10 
8 
4 
1 
3 
0 
3 
2 
0 
1 
Fs6o 
The test scores ranged 
I ; 
from 
I 
30 = L!-6 with a mean of 40o90 .. 
I 
1 
• 
Table VII shows the distribution of Test One 
scores for the total population in Grade Threeo 
TABLE 'SZII 
i DISTRIBUTION OF TEST I SCORES 
GRADE III - TOTAL POPULATION 
Limits f 
114 - 116 3 111 - 113 5 108 - 110 5 
105 - 107 8 
102 - 104 6 
99 - 101 2 
96 - 98 6 
93 ~ 95 12 
90 = 92 5 
87 - 89 6 
84 - 86 0 
81 - 83 2 
78 ~ 80 2 
75 = 77 2 
72 - 74 1 
6S - 71 2 
66 - 68 1 
63 - 65 1 
60 - 62 1 
57 - 59 0 
54 - 56 0 
51 - 53 0 
48 -50 0 
45 - 4? 0 
42 ~ 44 1 
N ?1 
1'1 94o90 
4.,47 
The test scores ranged from 42 to 116 from a possi-
ble score of 120, with a Il).ean of 94¢90. 
I -
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Table VIII shovJs the distribution of Test TvJO 
scores for the total population in Grade Threeo 
TABLE 1Z.IIr 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST II SCORES 
GRADE III - TOTAL POPUT~TION 
Limits f 
118 - 120 3 
115 = 117 3 
112 - 114· 5 
109 - 111 5 
106 = 108 7 
103 = 105 5 
100 - 102 7 
97 = 99 l~. 
94 = 96 6 
91 ~ 93 4 
88 ~ 90 4 
85 = 87 4 
82 ~ 84 2 
79 - 81 2 
76 - 7B 3 
73 - 75 2 
70 - 72 3 
67 = 69 1 
6L~ 66 1 
N "" 71 
I1 ~ 96o62 
SoDo9 4GLJ-l 
I 
The test scores rangedlfrom 64 to 120 from a possi-
ble score of 124~ "tvithja lflean of 96e62,. 
Table IX shows the distribution of chronologi0al 
ages .for the total population in Grade Three~ 
I 
TA:SLE JY 
DISTRIBUTION OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGES 
GRADE III - TOTAL POPULATION 
Limits 
132 134 
129 - 131 
126 - 128 
123 125 
120 - 122 
117 - 119 
114 - 116 
111 = 113 
108 = 110 
105 - 107 
102 = 104 
99 ~ 101 
96 = 98 
93 = 9.5 
N ?1 
M 105o23 
I 
f 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
3 
.3 
12 
8 
12 
11 
8 
2 
The chron.ological ages panged f:.t'Om 93 months to 
134 months" ~Jith a mean! o.f 105 o 23" 
· 'jrr-r r;~~~~ 
1,'! ·' 
•• 
. j. :1 
·'r· !.Fl.(. ij ·.i~;;prjj j '"'·r~'·'.'fF 
, ! I 
! , 
Table X shows the 
Quotients for the 
i?l,tion of Intelligence · ~~:pulation in Gra.de Three. 
TAB[ EX.· 
DISTRIBUTION OF INT~LLIGENCE QUOTIENTS. 
GRADE III ~ TOTAL POPULATION 
Limits 
129 - 131 
126 - 128 
123 125 
120 - 122 
117 119 
114 116 
111 113 
108 - 110 
105 - 107 
102 - 104 
99 101 
96 - 98 
93 - 95 
90 - 92 
87 - 89 
84 - 86 
81 - 83 
78 - 80 
.N = 71 
= 103e72 
s. .• Do= 4e03 
f 
1 
0 
4 
2 
5 
4 
9 
7 
6 
6 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
5 
4 
2 
The intelligence quo·t;ients ranged from 78 to 131. 
The mean was 103e72· Thirteen of the intelligence 
quotients were .below 90~ The standard deviation 
was 4o03 • 
.; ' 
r::- '64 ' 
I CJ ; I 
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CH.AJ?TER IV 
- SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS -
~ .... 
Cha:ptrr IV 
I . 
Summary an~ Conclusions 
I 
The purpose of this s~dy was to construct and eval-
uate a series of lessons to teach homophones most fre-
quently found in the basic eading vocabularies of the 
first, second and third gr There were fifteen les-
sons for Grade One and thi lessons each for Grades Two 
and Three. The time requi for each lesson varied from 
twenty to thirty minutes. 
Thirty-nine children 1n Grade One, one hundred seven-
teen in Grade Two and sevelty-one in Grade Three :partici-
pated in this study. At the end of the planned program, 
informal written tests werl administered at each grade 
level. 
The following conclu may be drawn: 
1. The lessons a:p:pe 
of the three gra 
to be effective in each 
a. The mean scoje for Grade One was 15.07 
out of a :possible score of 20. 
The I mean score for Grade Two was 40.90 :pos~ible score out of a of 46. 
i 
The mean score for Test I of the third 
b. 
c. 
grade was 94!.90 out of a :possible score 
I 
of 120. 
d. The mean scolre for Test II of the third 
grade was 98.62 out of a :possible score 
I of l24. i 
2. The following informal observations were noted: 
a. Informal conclusions based on teacher ob-
servation show that children who previously 
had difficulty in word analysis are display-
ing more initiative in attacking unknown 
words. Many c4ildren are making fewer spell-
ing errors in independent writing and are 
able to retain a greater number of words 
taught. 
b. In the nRead and Tell" period one boy related 
how he had read the title of his library book 
all by himself. 11 When I chose this book and 
tried to read the title, I didn't know all 
the words in the name of the story. I knew 
one of the words was penguin because there 
was a penguin's picture on the cover. I 
looked at the other word. It had two e's in 
it so I tried the long ~ sound. The word was 
peevish, and the name of my story is The 
Peevish Penguin. 11 
c. A second grade girl came up to her teacher 
and whispered the following information: 11 I 
didn't know this word because we haven't had 
it yet. Then l looked at the vowels in the 
word and I saw ,o and u sitting together. I 
tried the ou sound I heard in round. Then I 
could read the word. The word is proud. 11 
67 
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d. The children in one of the third grades 
call the homophones 11 clues". They have been 
using the Reader's Digest Reading Skill 
Builders as a,su:p:plementary book. 
Key words are listed for e~ch story, some are unfamiliar 
t~ the children. They have been using their clues to help 
in~-,their :pronunciation of these words. 
1. One example of this was the word collie. The 
' 
children were asked if there were any clues in 
this word. Their·instant response was two, the 
c and ie. They decided the~ would be hard be-
cause it was not followed by~ or e. They said 
ie might have a long i or long e sound. They were 
asked to try each,sound and quickly answered, 
"It's a long e and the word is collie 11 • 
2. Another word was captain. When asked what the 
clues were, the g~rl called upon answered c and 
ai. She also figured the c would be-hard and 
then said, ''The ai may have a long a or short e 
sound 11 • She tried both sounds to herself and 
enthusiastically answered, 11 I know the word, 
it's ca:ptain 11 • 
3. Searching for clues helped in the :pronunciation 
of group (ou), hound (ou), raised (s z sound), 
kernels (er), shi~ld (ie), spear (ea), weather 
(ea - er) and man~ others. The children inde-
pendently look fo~ clues in new words in read-
ing, spelling, social studies and science. 
68 
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CHAPTER V 
- SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY -
"4t 
Chapter V 
Suggestions fqr Further Study 
1. Present the thirtyilessons instead of the 
! 
I 
twenty lessons used in this study. 
2. Conduct a study to determine the relation-
ship between homophone recognition and the 
I 
ability to pronounce unknown words. 
I 
3. Determine whether the gains in phonics, 
spelling and readi1g would be significant 
i 
I 
I 
if a pre-test and follow-up test were 
I 
given. 
' 
' 4. Conduct this study; using a larger population 
with a control and experimental group. 
-1-------
, 
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after 
another 
bird 
birthday 
black 
boat 
book 
bow-wow 
brovm 
by 
can 
car 
ca:p 
cent 
circus 
city 
coast 
coasting 
coat 
come 
CO\•l 
deer 
Dick 
dovm 
duck 
eat 
first 
.fly 
follow 
funny 
*George 
*Geraldine 
girl 
goat 
good 
good-by 
.A:p:pend=tx trAn 
i VOCABULARY LIST : FOR Glli\DE ONE 
cream 
s 
*Names of g.rade children 
seat 
see 
seven 
sky 
snow 
soon 
sun 
surprise 
three 
too 
took 
tomorrow 
tmvn 
turn 
turtle 
very 
wee 
why 
window 
winter 
yellow 
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LESSON ONE 
(Introducto "Y lesson) 
l"'aterials needed: 
Name cards on -v.rhich ar · vfri tten the names of the 
following children who are embers of the first grade 
groupe 
George, Geraldine, Jo1 , Jane, Jrulice, Joy 
T1tJO :pic.tures, a boy ar d a girl, small enough i:;o 
:put in a card holder. 
One card holder 
In our stories -:..-ve are reading about a boy na.med. 
Jerry. Say your first nam to yourselfo If your name 
begins with the same sound as Jerry, st~~d. 
As I 
sit dotvn. 
The 
the same 
say and 
names of 
sound~ 
"T;vri te 
these 
Let us 
names on the board you may 
and girls all begin "T;vi th 
their names to-gether. 
You may drai.'\7 a line der the first letter in each 
name. Rea,d the name after you have drm'ln the line. 
What letter does Geor e begin with? Geraldine? 
John? Janice~ Jane'.? Joy (Teacher writes the G and J 
on the board and :points to the letter as child ansvlers .1· 
If I write only i:;he 
name beginning -vd.th that 
r;.::t letter ca..J.. you tell me a 
J J G J J G __ , _, ---' ' __ , __ , --· -
At the t'c•:p of the ca.rt holder I have l')Ut a :picture 
of a boy and a :pictu::ce o.f girl. This vJill be the boys~ 
rovl and ·this iHill be the g rls' rm.v. Here ar·e the names 
on these ca.rxls o You may p}ck one out. Can you read the 
name and. :put the car·d. :in t: e right r\YI!lrt 
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Picture of girl 
Geraldine 
Jane 
Janice 
Joy 
Picture of boy 
George 
Jerry (added) 
John 
In these names what ·tw' letters have we discovered 
say the same sound? 
74 
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LESSON! TWO 
I 
Look different! - sound alike 
initial cons nants § - c 
I am going to say some words we all know. Listen 
and see if you can tell me how they are alike. 
city seven circus sun see cent sang 
Let us read the words las I write them on the board. 
You told. me the beginding of these words sounded 
alike. Put a line under tlie first letter in each word, 
read the word, and say thejletter you underlinedo 
£ity §even circus §U §ee cent §ang 
In these vwrds ~'lih&.t t"t o letters sounded alike? Let 
us read the ·words to·-gethe • Listen to the beginning 
sound in each word. 
If I begin the 
you tell me another word t 
sound and the same letter? 
on the board. 
'\vri ting the v.rord seven can 
write beginning with the same 
Use the words already written 
I will start the list vd th the 1-Jord £.:h!"i.;y. Can 
you tell me the words to w i te under it that begin v'li th 
the same sound and the letter? 
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Here are the same v.ror· s wit;h the first letter missing. 
Can you ansv.re:r the followi g riddles and write i.n the 
missing letter'? We can us our first list to check the 
\vords. 
.............. ------~------------------~ 
un _ity e-v-en ircus e ent _ang 
l - What word is a number? 
2 - Wha·t makes the ice melt? 
3 - Where can you go to see funny clowns? 
4 - What did you do when yo were happy? 
5 - Where do you find t;he bj[g stores?. 
6 - What can you do with yojr eyes? 
7 - ~!hat could I have in my pocketbook? 
Answers 
seven 
Slli'"l 
circus 
sang 
city 
see 
cent 
In these words what two letters say the same sound?. 
Check for lesson on initial!consonants sand Co 
! 
Directions: 
The teacher uses each in a simple sentence 
and then repeats the wordo 
The pupils write only he first letter of the word 
in the correct box. 
4-The sun is shining. sun 
5-Jack had a new cente cent 
6-The birds sang in I 
7-The elephants were · 
l~ 
see 
-
3. 
even 
-
5, 
ent 
-
7, 
..; 
..... 
trees. sang 
the circus parade. 
2. 
_ity 
4. 
un 
6. 
_ang 
s 
circus 
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LESSON THREE 
Look different - sound alike k - c 
Materials needed: 
Flash cards for the fo]lowing words: 
book milk cow can 
kitten cap car kittens 
L 
Pictures to illustrate ~ach of these words. 
One card holdero 
I 
J~8)j 
l:.}, \!) 
I ~--------J~------~ ~.--~----~L----------~ 
On the chalk tray I hcve some :pictures~ Can you 
match the word cards to thE :pictures? Distribute cards 
for children to match to pj ctures. No"tol vie can read the 
cards together. 
Let us look at the fi:rst card. What does the card 
say? I will 1,·1ri te the i.•:orc on the board. I have under-
lined the first letter of' ihe 'lr-Jordo wnat letter is it? 
Can you tell me another wo1 d to "iri te under ca.p that 
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begins ~vi th . the same letter: and the same sound'i Another? 
Uow I have four -v;rords that begin with the same sound and 
the same letter. Let us read them together. You may :put 
a line under the beginning letter in each word and tell 
us its name. 
' 
cowl 
- I 
I 
ca:rl 
-· I 
There are still three words left. What are they? 
(kitten, book~ milk) Which one of these words begin 
with the same sound as the words in our list (cap, cow, 
car, can)? Teacher points ,to the words as they are read. 
Yes, kitten, begins with tbe same sound. I will write 
the word kitten ur1der cap. Underline the first letter in 
kitten and tell us its ::1ame. Th,e k in kitten gets the 
same sound as the £ in cap, cow, car, and can. What two 
beginning letters have the (same sound in these words? 
Let us look at the wo=gd booko Does book begin or 
end like kitten? You may ~ead the word as I write it 
under kitten. Put a line tinder the ending letter and 
tell us its name. Let us I1ead our words again. Listen 
for the sound of the lette~ that is underlined. The 
beginning of' the \vords cap~1~' cow·, car, can and kitten 
sound alike and the end of the word book has the same 
sound~ I 
We ha-ve one vmrd left. What is it? Does milk begin 
or end like the word book? Does milk begin or end like 
the word kitten.? .As I write the word milk on the board 
you may read the wordo Pu~ a line under the last letter 
in ~he word and tell us itlname. Read all the words · 
aga1n. . 
Here are two cards~ at letter is this? 0 Hhat 
letter is this? K I 1rlill but them .at the top of the 
card holder. I will ·!Jurn tihe • flash cards over so that 
you cannot see the words o iYou may pick out a word~ Put 
your card in the right row.1 This row with the letter 
K at the top will be for ttie words with K in them and 
the other row for the word, with C in them. 
I 
I 
I 
·--
Letvs check our words9 Read the words under the 
letter K. Read the words under the letter C. What 
have we-found out about the letters k and c in these 
words? 
I 
LESSOJ FOUR 
Look different sound alike 
c k ck 
Materials needed~ 
Three sets of flash cards for the following 
words: 
look pome Jack 
kitten ~ap duck 
! 
book co·w black 
kittens can quack 
milk ¢ar Dic-k 
I 
One set of ca:::.:ds for 
I 
le·tters c, k, and ck .. 
One card holder. I 
Review lesson on k and c sounde (See lesson three) 
Class reads flash cards with-letters k and c as teacher 
places them in the card hol~err (mix-cards) In row ·one 
tell me what words to write that begin with the letter £ 
as in come. In ro1.v two ·tel me what words to write that 
have the letter k as in looM. · -
- l 
In row three I will wr~te some words that you can 
read that end in the same sofund$ You may read the words 
as I 1.v-ri te them. 1 : 
cluck, duck, Jack, bl~cll;: quack, Dick , 
I 
What t-v.ro letters are atl the end of these words? 
Underline the last; hm letteP:-s in each word and tell u.s 
their names. Read the words[ again. 
· You found out that the ~etters k and c can have the 
same sound. Now· you can heat dud see that-when ck are 
put together they car.1 have tre same sound as .£. and k. 
~TO"t"J I vlill shuffle all fthe flash cards and pass tlfem 
out. We can sort; them out o the card holder. I will put 
the first card in each rm,y. 
I 
We can di,.r:Lde our gro1.1.p into three teams •·rit;h .J. 
co.ptain for each tee.rue Each group cru1. have one set; of 
C3.rd..s. Tile captain holds the cards face dotv-n ar1d gi "tes 
them out one at a time. The teacher :puts the card~,; 
c, ];s, and ck on the chalk tray in three different 
places. The object of the game is to :put the cards con-
taining the £ on. top of eadh other, the cards containing 
the 1f on top of eac..;h other,[ and the ones vJith ck to-
gether. The group that caq finish first "tvins. 
! 
c 
Directions: 
I-I.y name is 
b 0 0 k 
kitten 
duck 
circus 
seven 
heek for lesson on Q, k, and ck 
Cut; ou:t the 1;-JO rds. Using the 
paste each wor a. on the right 
of the words cp.nnot be used. 
' -
I 
' 
c 0 ~ e 
I 
. 
·-
look ~an 
car ki tt·?-ns 
' 
mi~k ca:p 
., __ 
quack cent 
-- ~ 
sample 
ladder. 
D i c 
1iVO.r~tl 
Som. e 
k 
Jack 
cow 
cent 
black 
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LESSON FIV (review) 
Revie"\v lesson on G and J. 
We found many childre 
begin with the same sound 
stand if your name begins 
I will write your 
Geraldine 
Jane 
i[anice 
Joy 
in our class whose names 
s Jerry's name. Please 
ith the same sound as Jerry. 
s on the board. 
Qeorge 
John 
Jeff 
You may put a line un er the first letter of your 
name and tell us the nc:·.:m.e f the letter. 
What two letters do w use to begin these names? 
(G and ~) 
What have we found out about the letters G and J 
in these names? (They sound alike.) 
Let 0 s read the names I ogether. Listen to the be-
ginning sound .. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Revie·w lesson on c and s. 
Do you remember how t begin these words? I will 
read the word. You may wr·te the first letter. 
seven sun .§.86 £_ire us 
£ity £ent; _sang 
Underline the fi.rst 1 ttier in each vTOrd~ Tell us 
the letter name and read t e uvord~ 
V.lho .. t tivJO lettc3rs did we use to begin these words?· 
\·Jhat have we found ou 
in these words? (They so 
about the letters s and c 
d alike.) 
Letis read the words ogether~ Listen to the be-
ginning sound. 
Review lesson on .£, k, and. ck. 
Materials needed: 
them 
One set of word cards from Lesson Four. 
look 
come 
Jack 
kitten 
duck 
book 
cow 
blac 
can 
quack 
milk 
car 
cap kittfns Dick 
On the board I have witten three words. Let 0 s read 
together. (Point to ords as they are read) 
1 ~ 3 
chicken colt thAlli~ 
What letters did I unlerline in the word chicken? 
What letter did I und rline in the v1ord coat? 
What letter did I und rline in the word thank? 
Why did I underline t e ck in chicken, the c in coat, 
and the k in thank? (In t ese words ck, c, and k all sound 
alike.) -
I w·ill give each of y u a word card0 You may read 
your word and put it on th chalk tray under the word 
chicken, coat, or thank. 
Now we have three pil s of cardse Let 9 s read the cards 
together and check to see f they are in the right pile. 
Sentences have an unknovln ;eading Hord. as a clue vmrd~ 
1 - Jock was a si ly monkey. silly 
vJhat letters have we been working with that have 
the sound of ~ - £ as in silly? (give sound -
not letter names) W ite letters on the board. 
2 - A. kangaroo 
pouch. 
rries her baby in a 
aroo 
What letters have we been working ~;>~i th that have 
the sound of c - k - c as in kangaroo? (give 
sound - not letter n !Bs) Write letters on the 
board. 
3 - Santa is a jolly man. jolly 
What letters have vJe been working 1.vi th that have 
the sound of _j ... _g as in jolly? (give sound -
not letter names) W ite letters on the board6 
LESSO~ SIX 
: 
Look a.like - s nd different 
Materials needed~ 
Cards for the 
fly 
goodby 
my 
sky 
endi 
following words: 
wJy 
cJty 
ha 
:pr 
puppy 
by 
funny 
very 
Two mail boxes madh o t of discarded stocking 
boxes. 
Mail 
-
By 
Mail 
( l 
Berry 
Today we are going to work with some words we 
kn01.1 hm1 to read« Let us ead them together as I write 
them on the board~ Look a the endings of these words. 
What letter do you find at the end of every word? Under-
line the ending letter in ach \'lord and read the word. 
All the words end itli th the same letter~ Close your 
eyes and listen to the end· ng sound~ I 1.-lill read the 
1vords to you. Do t;he endj_ gs of these ,;v-ords sound 
alike? 
I have drawn t1.v0 circ]es on the boarde The 
v.rords ending the same as £.!. can be written in ·this cir-
cle. ('~irite ~ in the fir t circle.) The words ending 
with the same sound as ver can be w1ri tten in the other 
circle. (Write ye_:r::;z in thE second circle~) 
• 
Bx y_ery_ 
fly city 
good by happy 
my pretty 
sky puppy 
why funny 
In the first circle w at does the letter ~ say? (i) 
Read the words togethe . 
In the second circle at does the letter y_ say? (e) 
Read the words togethe • 
Here are two mail boxes. One belongs to Mr. 1?J: and 
the other to Mr c Ber:ry.,. T eir names are on their mail 
boxes. Can you mail tht;;se letters in the right mail 
box? Distribute letters ( ord cards) to the group. 
Tom can pretend to be 
if all the letters in his 
Tom reads cards. 
By. He can check to see 
box belong to his family. 
Harry can pretend to be Mr. Berry. He can check to 
see if all the mail ·in his ox belongs to his family. 
Harry checks words. 
Repeat game for drill. 
*Name suggested .for m il box by children as Berry is 
their teacherus name. 
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I'ly name is 
i 
Directions~ I 
Two words in each box end with the same 
s01md~ Cross out the I ord that does not belong. 
sky 
3 
.fly 
puppy 
.funny 
6 
funny 
fly 
sky 
~ 
cP..ty 
ry 
PfPPY 
I 
l 
prttty 
ha py 
ly 
I 
I 
7 
ha~py 
k 
crty 
2 
good-by 
pretty 
my 
5 
my 
puppy 
by 
8 
pretty 
puppy 
good-by 
.e LESSON SEVEN I I 
Look alike - so' d different 
ow 
Materials needed: 
This 
slip 
A picture of a duplex house pasted on oak tag. 
house has the doors wit1 h slits wide enough to 
in the word cards. 
word cards for the'foll owing words: 
yellow khow 
cow fbllow 
snow 
grow 
window brmm 
now how 
down 
Yellow and red chalk. 
The words we are going to work with today have 
two letters that look alike but so~nd different. 
I will write the words on the board and we can 
read them together. (See l·st above.) 
I 
I have underlined two letters in the word yellow. 
Can you read the next word krrd ~tnderline the same two 
letters in that word? Readl each word and underline the 
two letters that are underllined in the first word. (ow) 
Sometimes ~ says .2. as in yellow& I will :put a 
frame around the vJord yello rf with yellovl chalko Can 
you find another word with Jhe same sound as ow as in 
yellow? Put a yellow frame around it. Continue with 
the other '\.vords. 
I will frame in red th 
another word with the same 
Frame the \vord in red. Con 
If any words are left over 
and have them decide what c 
word cow. Can you find 
ound as the ow in cow? 
inue with the-other words. 
iscuss with the children 
lor to frame the wordo 
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I will begln the listjof words that have the sound 
!I!!. as in cow. Can you tell me another vJ"Ord to vlri te? 
I 
cow 
-1 
n~w 
d<Dwn 
tlvm 
btO'i'Jll 
I will begin the lis:t:f words that have the sound 
of ow as in window. Can ylu tell me another word to write? 
w~ndow 
I t~:ow 
snow 
glow 
I 
How many families would live in a duplex house? Yes) 
one family would live on one side and another family on 
the other side. We are going to pretend these words liye 
in this duplex house. Bec~use parts of each word look 
alike we must be very careful to put them in the right door. 
One side belongs to Mrs& Snow and her family. Her 
name is written on her doo~. The other side belongs to ~~s. 
Brown and her family. Her name is written on her door. 
Show me Mrs. Snow 1 s door. Show me I1rs. Brown 1 s door. 
Distribute word cardse Each child reads and puts his 
card in the door it belong 
Joy may be I1rs. Snowe Are all your children home? 
Check. 
Debora may be Mrs. Br 1~. 
come home for supper? Che k. 
cards. 
Repeat game for drill. 
Have all your children 
Each child reads aloud the 
I'1y name is 
Directions: 
Connect the words in each block that have the 
same ow sound. 
sample 
1 2 
yellow cow do"rn tOl>Vn 
now window snow 
3 4 
.follow to-morrow window bOV'f-WOW 
brown now down know 
5 6 
now brown 
grow window follow 
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LBSSONIEIGHT 
I 
Look alike - s~und different 
I Oq> 
r'Iaterials needed: 
Six paper bags. Writ en on three is the word good 
and on the other three the word soon. Make three sets. 
Three sets of word cards suitable in size to put in. 
the bags with the followin~ words. 
soon lchool looked 
I 
rooster look book 
too ~ood ·took 
moo toodby looking 
Red and green chalk. 
I have written on the board some words we can read+ 
Let us read them together. (see words above) 
Tw.hat two letters are ~n every word? Underline the 
two letters in each word d read the v-;rord again. 
In all these ~wrds yo 
two letters do not have th 
Listen to the words look 
have different sounds:--
found the letters oo but these 
same sound in every word. 
d soog. The oo in these words 
I \vill put the ~vord ok in a red box and the vmrd 
soon in a green box.. Let; ~s read each umrd again and de-
cide if the letters we und rlined sound like the oo in 
look or in soon,. If they ound like the oo J.n look we can 
put the word in a red box. If they sound-rike the oo in 
soon we can put the word a green box. --
Now let us read all t e words in the green boxes. 
Check the \vords a Then rea all the vJOrds in the red boxes. 
Check the \'lOrds. 
Divide the group into three groups with a captain 
for each group. Tw·o paper bags for each group. 
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Let 6 s pretendu H~re are the bags carried by 
t-v.ro little elves. On one bclg is \IIJri tten the word good 
and on the other bag the wo~d ~· In this pile are 
the cards on which are writfren the same words v1e have 
read from the board. In tu~n you may pick out a card. 
Can you pack the elves' bags? Be sure to put the vmrds 
with the same oo sound as i~ good in this bag and the 
words vli th the same 00 soun9. as in soon in this bag. 
\fhich group can pack the elJes' bags first with no 
mistakes? 
Mark may check on elffs bag to see if his 
load is right. Jeff may ch ck the other bag. Read the 
words aloud to us. 
· Repeat for drill. 
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My name is --------------~----------------------
( : 
r 
[ 
Directions: 
the same 
have the 
good 
Put a red f~ame around the words that have 
oo sound as "n look. 
--Put a green frame around the words that 
same oo sound as in soon. 
moo 
rooster book J 
[ lo~k 1 
took ( ( good-by I 
SDt 
looked I .. \ too ] 
schoo< I ~looking l 
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LESSON NINE I (review) 
Review lesson on ow 
Materials neededg 
\-lord cards for the following words~ (used in 
Lesson Eight) 
how foll01rJ 
grow doJ 
winlow snow 
I 
tomorrow yellow 
now 
know 
town 
b01ri-WOW 
town cow brown 
Last week we worked wi, h many \'lords that had the 
letters ow in them. I have the cards here. Letvs read 
the wor~again as I put th m in the card holdero 
I will pick two 
does this -vwrd say? 
the letters 01r1 say? 
word now what.do the 
the chalk tray under 
cards rom the card holder. What 
(grow) In the word grow what do 
What is this ·word? (now) In the 
letters ow say? Put the cards in 
the e d holdere 
You may pick a card f om the holder. Can you put 
it in the right pile? Continue this '\vi th all the \'lOrd 
cardso 
John may check one Jane, you may check the 
other pile. 
If necessary repeat f r drill. 
- - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - -
Review lesson on z 
!·1aterials needed~ 
\v'"ord cards .for the fo. lowing words~ (used in 
Lesson Six) 
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funny pre .ty city 
why my very 
puppy hap 
I 
y fly 
sky goo by by 
Let's read these words as I put them in the card 
holder. 
What letter is at the .nd of all these words? 
I 
I will pick two cards from the card holder. What 
words did I choose? (sky ruh.d very) What sound does the 
z say in sky? What sound d~es the ~ say in very? Put 
the W?rd cards on the chalkltray under the card holderc 
You may pick out one w~rd at a time and put it with 
the word on the chalk tray iljhat has the same ending 
sound. 
Harry you may check onr pile. Terry you. may check 
the other pile. Read the w~rds aloud to us. 
If nece.ssary repeat fol drill. 
Rev·iew lesson on oo 
Materials needed: 
\-lord cards for the fol owing words: (used in 
Lesson Eight) 
school 
looked 
took 
rooster 
goo 
loo 
soo 
moo 
book 
goodby 
too 
looking 
In my third pile of ca ds I have the words that have 
the letters co in them. Le·· 0 S read the ~ords together 
and put the min the card h::-J .der o 
What t~;o t~ards have I 
(moo and book) What sound 
: j_,~ked from the ca.r:l holder? 
oes .Q..Q. say in moo? Vhat 
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sound does £Q say in book? : t the two cards on the 
chalk tray under the card ho1lder. 
Each of you may pick oJe card from the card holder~ 
Put the card with the word on the chalk tray that has 
the same oo sound. 
Keith may check one pi George may check the 
other pile. Read the words aloud to us. 
If necessary repeat fo drill. 
Now: :i:l-d:v:d~ :o~ L:o-t~~e-t~~s~ -E~ch team 
may have a captain.. One tecb can have the word game vd th 
th~ duplex h~use~ anothe! t*e li~tle elves' bags, and the 
thlrd the mall boxes. The ~aptaln may hold the cards 
face down and in turn each <hf you will be given a card. 
vJhen you have finished playing your game I will check your 
words. This is your score ~heet on the board. If your 
words are in the right group, vdth no errors, you receiYe 
a check. l . 
Score ard 
k Game 1 3 4 5 6 
Team One 1 
Team Two 2 
Team Three 3 
Then we will change g es so that each team may have 
a chance to play again the hree games~ The team that 
has the mos·t; check marks on the score card vJ'ins. 
·e 
fESSO T TEH 
I 
Looks different 
ea- ~ 
sound a.1ike 
Ha~erials needed; 
back. 
Tv10 cardboard trucks ]vi th pockets stapled 
One big paper bag to jse for a grab bag. 
One card holder~ 
Word cards for the fo lowing words~ 
please three 
eat seat 
green deer 
see ice cream 
leaves wee 
to the 
In this grab bag are T ords you_ Gan read" Each of 
you may grab a wo.rd~ read he vJo:rd, and put it in the 
card holder. 
On the board I have m. de tv-w squares. .At the 'top 
of one square I havE. wri tt n t;he letters ee. At ·the 
top of the other ,~~quare I 1: ave written theletters ~. 
Look at the 'Jl07Xl3 Ln tlH~ (; :rd. hol.der c Ever;;r worrl ;yo 2 
took from the gra.i) ·u8.g has el·i;her the letters ~'~ or !2a 
together. NO":J cc;;.n you sep r·ate th~ vo:rds and tell me 
vJhat square to •,;ri te the w~ :rd :Lu. Gont;inue until all 
the i:JOrds haYe been wri tter: • P~.:ti:; ·the cards in the card 
tray undr:r the squa:t'e s ~ 
ea 
eat g::-cee1:1 three 
leaves see deer 
ice cream v.ree 
Drat'! a line under tbe ea in each ~r.rord in the .firs't 
square G Read the ~JorcL 
D:cavJ a. l::t.ne under the •S:2 ir:. .. eaeh V:OI'd in the .second 
square. RGarJ th:3 word, 
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Let us read the words[together in the first block~ 
What letter sound does ea say in all these i.vOrds? 
Let us read the wordsltogether in the second block. 
\./hat letter sound does ee fay in all these ~·rords? 
Then we can say that ln the words we have \vri tten in 
the blocks ee and ea have the same sound. What letter 
sound do they say?--(e) I 
I have two moving tru~ks. The names of the trucking 
companies are written on tThe trucks. Sea is written on 
one truck and Bee is writt~n on the other truck. You 
- I may choose any word you wish from the card holder to pack 
the trucks. Be sure to padk your word in the right truck. 
Read your word before you ~ack it away. 
Donald may unpack oneltrucko David may be his 
helper. Take out the cards and check the words. 
Alan may unpack the ojher truck~ George may be his 
helper. Take out the cardl and check the words. 
This activity may be Jepeated for drill. 
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1 - The little pig said, "Wee, wee". 
2 - Please give me so ething to eat. 
3 - Alice likes ice 
4 - Jump up on the se t, Jip~ 
5 - The leaves are ve 
6 - ..A:way ran the thre baby deer. 
tweet leaves 
------------
Directions: 
Underline all the words that haye the letters 
ee or ea together. 
-- Write the words t at have the ee together 
under tweet. I 
1.-Jri te ·thE~ -v,rords ·that have the ea together 
under leaves. 
I Boston Univ~rsity 
School of Ed~cation 
Librad· 
I 
LESSON "LEVEN 
Looks different - sounds alike 
oa - ow 
Materials needed~ 
Spinners (one for eac group) 
Score cards (one for each group) 
One card holder I . 
One pencil for each group 
Word cards for the following words~ 
window fbllow ,-
g~at yellow 
tomorrov{ 
know 
g~ow 1-
r.q:>ad 
boat 
coat; 
coast 
coasting 
~pinner Word Card 
road 
window yellow 1-
-----
coasting 2-
goat 3-__ _ 
g:rmv LJ--
tomorro1.v 5~ 
--------- -----------boat 6-
I have placed some wold cards on the chalk tray 
turned over so tha·t; you c~ot see the 1!\TOrds. You may 
pick any card you wish, reid the word, and put it in the 
card holder~ Then we will read the words together. 
I will pick out a wor • (window) What does it say? 
What two let;ters have I unterlined in the w·ord window? 
Can you tell :m.e vJhat; the 1 t;ters ..£Y! say in the v-lord windovr? 
You may choose another wor that has the letters ~ under-
lined, read the i.vord, and ut it vdth my vmrd on the chalk 
t:ray. (Continue until all the ow words are used e) 
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What words are left i* the card holder? Letqs 
read them together. What ·~vw letters are underlineci ·1.n 
each vJ"ord? What do the le"tters ..2..§: say in the word boat·? 
(Continue with the other wrrds containing the letters 
oa.) Place these words in a column in the card hold.er. 
Now we can return the other words to the card hot~ ~ • 
Read the words as I put th m in a column in the card 
holder~ · 
boat window 
coat yell.2.l'[ 
goat grow 
road tomorrow 
coast know 
coasting follow 
In the word boat what do the letters oa say? 
In the word wine-low wh t do the letter"sov.r say? 
(Continue with the ot er 'vords, working across.) 
Let us divide into th .. ee teams. Each team may have 
a captaina I will give ea h team a spinner with the same 
words that are on the card in the holdero Each captain 
will receive a score card ~ith the letters oa on one side 
and ow on the other sidec In turn you may spin the 
spinner. The captain writ s the word on the correct side 
of the score sheet. If th word has already been written 
the word does not count an the next player gets his turn. 
How many different words c you spin and 11.rri te before I 
say stop? Remember the wo ds must be in the right column 
and they must be spelled correctly or they d.o not count. 
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i 
1 - The little goat a~e the old cap& 
2 - Jerry can go coas 
·tomorrowo 
3 - Jip will follow M up the road. 
4 - Look out the windo 
5 -May got a new yell w coat. 
grow boat 
Directions~ 
· Underline all th words that have the letters 
~ or ~ together. 
Write the words ~hat have the ow together 
under grow. .I 
Write the words hat have the oa together 
under boat. 
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Looks different 
ir -
I r sounds 
ur 
alike 
Materials needed: 
red. 
Card holder 
Three sets of word car ks for the following vJords ~ 
bird ffrst hurt 
birthday tfrtle surprise 
girl t rn 
One set of word cards as the ir and ~ written in 
Two oak tag towers mad with pockets. 
~ f-3> 
,..--------. 
On the c.ard holder I htve put t!rro "vords you knov1 o 
'~Jhat are they? (bird a:o.d t1.rtle) In the 1110rd bird what 
t'lrW letters are in r.ed? In the word turtle what two 
letters are in red? 
I haye placed cards v·li · h other 1t1ords a.t the bottom 
of the card holder. You ma pick one out e Read the 't.ro::..~d 
and decide ltlhether to put i under bird or j:;J!.r~le a \/hy 
did you put under ? Continue lm·t;il all the 
vwrds ha.ve b~hosen~ 
1>ird 
birthday 
first 
turtle 
t;ur.n 
hur:t 
s~.rp:rise 
I 
Why are the letters i~ and ur uiritten in red in 
--1 -these w·ords? Let 0 s check. Read the words across a..s I 
point to them. ~(o bird - urtle. What letters in 
these vwrds say the same so nd? What sound do ir and 
ur say? Continue "\<lith the other six words comp.aring 
tvw 1.-wrds at a time. 
Here are two sets of cards with the same words on 
them as we have put in the card holder. But these vwrds 
have no letters written in red. We can play girls 
against the boys c A girl ~uilds the tower with the -;.-uords 
having the letters ir. A oy builds the tower with the 
words having the letters u • Each player has one set of 
cards. The cards are turn d over so the player cannot 
see the words~ If your ca d has a word with the same 
letters in it that your to er is flying, you. may star·t 
to build the tovJ'ero Be su e to start building from the 
bottom~ If you cannot use the word you turn up, discard 
it, and try the next oneo The side that wins first re-
ceives one point~ CC~nt:..nu using a boy and a girl as 
players. 
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Directions~ 
Underline all 
together a 
\.Jri te the words 
under the letters ir. 
Write thewords 
under the letters ur. 
words that have ir or .1!£ 
have the ir together 
have the ur together 
1 - The baby bird was hurto 
2 - Make a big turn coastilg down 
3 - The turtle sat in the lun. 
4 - The gray squirrel ran lway. 
the roado 
5 - This was the girl's fi .s·t birthday :party. 
6 It was a big surprise. 
7 - Please hurry home~ 
ir 
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LESSON TH[R'I'EEN 
Looks different r sounds alike 
I 
ir - ur - er 
Hater~als needed~ 
Card holder 
Three cards with the lett;ers ir, .§..£, and !!:.:£· 
Three sets of word ca s for the following words~ 
(two sets used in Lesson t elve) 
bird 
birthday 
girl 
first 
her 
another 
after 
v:rinter 
Three oak tag s~itcas s made double so that word 
cards can be :put into themo 
lt~ - \ 
~~--------------~ 
ir ~ ~---------------~ er 
The vlOrd cards con-r;al ing the let;ter·s ir and ur are 
placed along the c.halk tra • The cards 'II'Ji ththe letters 
ir, .£!:, and er are placed ide by side at: the top of the 
card holder .. 
You may pick a 't·.rord c read the vwrd 1 a:ud put it 
in the right r01rl e 
(reYievl) (review) (ne~v) 
ir ur ~ 
bird turtle her 
birthday turn another 
girl hln~t dinner 
first surprise v.rinte:r 
Here are some more wor~s you can reade (her, 
another, dinner, winter) ~\s you reacl the words I l'lfill 
put them in the card holder1 ~ (third row in card holder) What two letters do you fi ~ at the end· of all these 
vJOrds? Then let us put the ~ card over these words,. 
Let 1 s read these words together and listen carefully to 
the endingso What sound does the ~ say in her, another, 
after, and dinner? 
Reading across what a 
(bird, turtle, her) I wil 
them. What sound does ir 
er in her? Continue in-th 
rO"ttV"S. 
e the words in the first row? 
:point to the 1.vords as you read 
ay in bird, ur in turtle, and 
same way with the other three 
Then ir~ ur, and er s ys the same sound in these 
words. What isthat sound. 
Let's pretend we are acking our bags for a tri:p. 
Where would you like to go: Here are three sets of cerds. 
One set for each :person •. ou are to :pack the bags. Each 
of you may have a helper t see that the bags are :packed 
correctly. Who --vJill arriv in first? 
Ready, go! 
B u i 1 d 
I l 
\ I 
= 
I .e 
[ i 
I 
I 
t .h ~ T o w e r s 
I I 
I I I 
l 
'/ 
) 
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~ surpris~.J l birthfay J 
1 bird l . [ w~~rr· ] 
I car I [ fi+tJ 
t gi+ J 
[ heQ 
[di~er] 
[turtle :::J 
[~Q 
lll 
C.sJ 
Review lesson for ea and eei 
Haterials needed~ 
One set of word cards ~or the following words: 
(used in Lesson eleven) 
eat le es ice cream 
seat ple ase deer 
green see 
three wee 
One card holder 
I will pick two words to put on the chalk trayo 
What two words did I pi~k? (leaves and deer) You may 
choose any word you ·wish f om the card holder and put 
it in the right pile. Rea your card and then tell us 
the word you are covering UJ ~ Ex. 11 1 put; eat over 
leaves~ 11 Continue until a 1 the word cards have been 
used~ 
Jane may check the fiEt pile of cards by reading 
the words and putting them in a row in the card holder. 
Do all the words have the etters 2§. sitting side by 
side7 What do th~ letters ee say in these words? 
Janice m~y check the ~ther pile of vwrd cards by 
reading the words and putt~ng them in a row in the card 
holdero Do all the words ~ave the letters ~ sitting 
side by side? What do the letters ea say in these words? 
What sound does ea an ee say in these words? I 
will ·write ee and ea. on th board and put a big circle 
around.them~ecause-they sry the same sound. 
Review lesson for ow ancl 
Materials needed~ 
One set of ;;Jord car:·ds for the following w·ords ~ 
(used in Lesson twelve) 
llZ 
Cjio 
v.rindow follow tomorrm·I I 
' 
yellow goat 1 know 
boat grow coast 
coat road coasting 
One word card holder. 
Read the word cards as I put them in the card holder. 
I will pick two words to pu on the chalk tray. what two 
words did I pick? (window nd boat) You may choose any 
word you wish from the card !holder and put it in the right 
pile~ Read your card and ttlen tell us the word you are 
covering up. Continue untiJl all the word cards have been 
used. · J 
Harry may check the fi st; pile of cards by reading 
the words and putting them in a row in the card holder. 
Do all the words have the 1 tters ~ sitting side by side? 
What to the letters ~ say n these words? 
George may check the o ·her pile of word cards by 
reading the words and putti g them in a row in the card 
holdera Do all the words h ve the letters ~ sitting 
side by side? What do the etters oa say in these words?. 
\-Jhat sound does ~ and 1.2.§: say i~ these words!' I will 
vJ"ri te .2Yl and .2.§: on the boar and put a big circle around 
them because they say the s e sound. 
Review lesson for ir, 
Materials needefl~ 
One set of word cards 
(used in Lesson thirteen) 
bird 
birthday 
girl 
first vJin: .. er 
t.;he following \'lOrds! 
another 
her 
.. 
I 
\vindow 
girl 
please 
winter 
green 
yellow 
surprise 
goat 
three 
Directions~ 
Ca.n you send th~ 
Cut out one word 
Pick out the bo. 
side by side as the ones o 
in this box. 
.. 
seat 
boat 
first 
tomorrow 
-
wee 
.. 
her" 
c. oat 
turtle 
ice cream 
word.s home to the right boxf..s? 
at a timeo 
that has the same letters 
the 1.vord tab,. Paste your \vord 
114-
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Send the \·~ords Home 
' 
- i 
I 
! 
follow coast 
1W )"" 
--
deer leaves 
' 
_,. .. 
I 
bircl dint~ hurt 
-
-
' 
' 
'~--- .. -~ ~ t 
-
I 
' 
• 
I 
LESSON FIFTEEN 
116 
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I 
Review of LessonsiOne to Fifteen 
Materials needed: 
Two hat check charts. 
Chart One -- Look dlfferent - sound alike 
g 
- .ii 
ir, 1!E'} er 
-
~ (?1 
\ 
J~~~ ,-
~ 
-....... 
" 
' 
~ 14 
' 
g I --
-
J 
~ 
I 
HAT CHECK 
---
s - c 
- -
ow - oa 
- -
poS£ 
-~ 
r~PJ 
" 
~ 
ii~ 
c - k - ck 
~- ea 
Additional hats for 
the following words~ 
George 
seven 
_§ee 
_£ity 
duck 
kitten 
c. an 
hurt 
.,,..dnt~ eat 
c~st 
boat 
wee window 
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Ghart t~vo - I1ook alikE! - sound different 
I 
~ - 00 - J:. 
·-- 8 
. I 
-
happJ:. tlz prettJ:: 
Additional hats 
for the following 
·words~·. 
r.9..2.ster 
brown 
windovl 
sn.Q!! 
yell.£!:! 
.( 
• The final test checks t· e twent;;y homophones taught. 
This test contains eleYen ·bo es plus two saJnples. Ea:;h 
box has four possi.ble answer • 
* ** 
m ck 
r sh 
d ch 
s ur 
_l l.j. 
c ee 
k i:r 
ck ea 
f ur 
_1_ 8 
y "T' l.A.. .. , 
g ow 
j ou 
b oa 
The teacher reads thB 
words underlined, and then 
1 
g 
y 
j 
k 
2... 
ir 
ea 
u.r 
B·::CI 
_Cj~ 
ir 
O'orl 
ea 
00 
1 
f.llowing gres the 
2 
s 
y 
c 
f 
6 
ow 
ea 
oa 
ur 
10 
j 
g 
y 
d 
sentences, says the 
sound of the le4;;te:r' or 
118 
• letters <t;o be circled. The children are instructecl to 
dra1,v a ring around the lett; I"< c·r let1.::ers that say the same 
sound in each block. In so, e blocks only one rJ...ng vn11 b<-:l 
necessary, but other b1o~k;3 may have t1J'Jo or even thr·ee :rings~ 
~:rhe teacher and the chtld.:re do the two samples together c 
The teacher uses the hoard ,o demonstrate. 
Sentences 
*-We like to play 9:2.1:!:!]::~ o 
**=·Please giv·e the sled a Jt..U .ho 
1-Tom played a j_Qk;~ on. May. 
2-The playroom v-.ras i.n th~~ c }l:~. 
3-You may borrow the boolr. 
4-I1ary lives on High §Y..f:e~ 
5-The girl had long ~urJ.s. 
6-Hay played ~<vit:;h her shade • 
7-"vJe get up .ear:J;y in the mo ·ning o 
8-The man heard the 'boy .§fl_9it o 
9-I1y mitt ens are made of .!'i£.~~. 
10-Put on your ~ry· clothes. I 
11-0ur school room is painte pinko 
·~rJord 
dominoes 
push 
joke 
cellar 
book 
street 
c~rls 
shado11.r 
early 
shout 
1/tTOOl 
d.ry 
room 
S01.UJ.d 
d 
sh 
j 
c 
k 
ee 
ur 
ow 
y 
ou 
00 
y 
00 
The lf,rords picked for e::: BJ'J.ples aT.'e not on the first grade 
vocabulary readiilg list. 
The circles on the sam le test .indicate the .correct 
ansll'rers ~ In scoring, all 1.'1' ·ong a:n:sqwers were subtracted from 
the possible correct score .f t1.v-ent;y. If an i.tem was cir-
cled whieh should haYe been left as is, that item was con-
sidered wrong~ 
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Sc.ore sheet for Hom.opJon.:.es Test - Grade One 
Directions~ 
1
.rhe teacher reads the entence, says the -vrord, and 
then gives the sound of the letter or letters underlined~ 
The children are instrl:, ted t;o draV>J a ring around the 
letter or letters that say he same sound. In some bloc;ks 
only one ring will be dravm and in others two or even three$ 
The teacher does the s ples ~lith the children~* 
* 
m 
r 
G) 
s 
.l. 
(§) 
® 
@ 
f 
_]__ 
(f) 
g 
tj 
b 
** 
ck 
@ 
ch 
ur 
4 
(@ 
ir 
r@ 
ur 
8 
1n.: 
® 
@ 
oa. 
. "' 
. ..I. 
~:(" 
ir 
I 
1 "" c. 
® ® 
y y 
CD ® 
k i' 
_:2._ 6 
@ (§) 
ea ea 
@ . @ 
@) . ur 
.....2.~ 10 
--
ir ,j 
O'ltl g 
ea 0 (§) d 
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- GRADE TWO MATERIALS -
I 
• 
• 
Appendix; 11 Bu 
! 
Cumulative \.Jord List for Grade Two 
about 
afraid 
again 
alone 
alV>rays 
around 
as 
ask 
ate 
baby 
back 
bake 
balloon 
barns 
basket 
be 
bear 
because 
bees 
behind 
beside 
best 
better 
Retty 
big 
Billy 
blow 
boat 
Bobby 
boil 
boiled 
boils 
bow-wow 
boy 
boys 
bread 
breakfast 
*bridge 
broken 
brow-n 
bunny 
busy 
by 
cage 
calf 
call 
came 
candy 
cannot 
canut 
car 
cat 
caw 
*cent 
*center 
*cer'eal 
chickens 
children 
circus 
citizen 
city 
circle 
climb 
clothes 
c.lown 
cluck 
coat 
color 
come 
cookie 
cookies 
corn 
could 
d.ay 
dPa:r 
Dick 
dog 
down 
dry 
duck 
early 
*edge 
eggs 
eight 
eYer 
eYery 
face 
fami.ly 
feed 
feet 
fell 
fence 
find 
fine 
f'ire 
lfirst 
~ive 
(fly 
*!followed 
~orget 
found 
[our 
!friend 
friendly 
friends 
fry 
*fudge 
funny 
i 
! 
*Gail 
game 
*~em 
*gentle 
*George 
*Gerald 
*Qertrude 
£4et 
getting 
*~oiinger 
* ~ngerbr-ead 
~nny 
gjirl 
girls 
g;o 
gp~t 
gp~ng 
gbod 
~:rbod~·by 0, 
g:r;a.y 
green 
ground 
grow 
g:f:ow:s 
g111ess 
\ 
I 
i 
H$.1lowee.n 
h:.;tppy 
~1s 
head 
heard 
I 
hea1ry 
help 
helped 
hens 
hide 
high 
hole 
home 
homes 
honk 
horse 
horses 
house 
how 
hurry 
Jack 
Jane 
*join 
joy 
kitten 
kittens 
know 
large 
last 
late 
let 
let 0 s 
lights 
liked 
line 
lion 
look 
looked 
.looking 
looks 
made 
make 
many 
maybe 
me 
milk 
moo 
mouse 
Mrs .. 
my 
122 
name 
neighbors 
never 
nice 
noise 
nose 
now 
open 
our 
out 
page 
:paint 
party 
Patty 
:pay 
:peep 
pennies 
place 
:pleasant 
please 
*point 
pony 
*:pound 
pretty 
quack 
rain 
rake 
read 
ready 
ride 
right 
road 
rooster 
round 
•• 
I 
! 
CuiL.ulati't:re 1.Jord __ Li ~t f'or. Grade 'J:l·wo ( con~Jinued) 
said time Sally today 
sang too 
sat took Saturday tmm 
savr toy 
say toys 
school tricks 
second tried 
see try 
seen 
send 
she u.:ncle 
show 
should 
shout 
'Tery 
side Yo ice 
slcy 
sleep 
sleepy ' ..... wa::L.., 
slow 1.vake 
slower 1rJagons 
sly i!Valk 
smell rrmy 
snow ~tie 
soon well 
sotmd l'\Then 
stay vlh.i te 
.st.ick 1rJJi.Jf 
store \•JOC•d 
HOOds 
ll>tork 
tail l'VOT.'kt)Q 
take 11.f0111d. 
talks l.·wuldnut 
telephone 
tells 
·ten yard 
thank 
"'year 
them yellov.r 
then 3res 
the:y you. 
think your 
this 
those 
though Zeke 
·l;hree 
tie 
123 
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Materials 
LESSON10UE 
Sound Alike - Look Different 
I 
c k .i.. ck 
Blackboard and chalk 
Vocabulary 
c 
can 
come 
cookies 
car 
cow 
came 
cat 
candy 
clothes 
because 
uncle 
calf 
coming 
crow 
caw 
catch 
coat 
color 
could 
corn 
Lesson I 
I 
c~[ 
Dick 
du4k 
qu~k: 
black 
ch~ckens 
Jaqk 
back 
poqket 
tricks 
st:ilck 
k 
ask 
basket 
book 
cookies 
look 
looked 
honk 
take 
talks 
tha.nk 
think 
took 
v-mlk 
vwrk 
worked 
milk 
nToday we are going to learn about letters that make 
a k soundo" Write c, k-r ck on the board.. "What are the 
names of these letters"t The say k .. n 
"Nov! listen to the v.ror~~ I say.. They all have a k 
sound in them., Listen. .for :ris sound" n 
look, pocket, call, black~ b,askei;~ milk, chickens, think, 
color~ could, corn) stick 1 
I 
Write the 'l..YOrds on the b\ oa:r·d., Have the children say 
each wo=d as you point to it. 
"We are going to :play all game" Look at the .first vlord. 
Find the letter that makes a k sound~ Draw a line under it. 
v1hat is the letter or lettertS-name? What is the sound? 
Read the ~:;o:r·d., n Con.tinue thJ..s :procedure t·dth the remaining 
-v;rords ~ Later h<:lve the class read. all of thesl::l "to.rords .. 
~· 
~ ~ Fish Pond. 
Draw a large circle on t;he board representing a 
pondo Inside the circle draw several fish~ Write one. 
word in each fisho Have most of the words cont;ain the 
k sou.ndo Then let; different children come to the board 
to find and read a word tha~ has the k sound in it. If 
a child has done this corredtly, he has ncaught 11 a fish. 
He may then erase the word ~rom the boarde Continue this 
:procedure until all the words containing the k sound have 
been erased.. Then the clas~ m~y read the remaining wordso 
Duplicated Material (Classification) 
Oral Directions; Draw a line under the names of Animals0 
Draw a ring around the ~hings We Can Doo 
duck cat 
look Jack 
chickens take 
Dick walk 
cookies pocket 
work color 
make call 
thank ask 
talk ·oook 
C0\'11. basket 
black corn 
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I LESSON TWO 
Sound Alike - Look Different 
~' ~' ie (short e) 
Materials 
I 1. Blackboar<l:, whi-tie chall~, colored chalk and an eraser~ 
I 
I 
2v Flash cards for the following words~ eat 1 because, 
ready, seven, children, beJ~l, eggs, bread, telephone, clean, 
we, then, hear$ ice-cream, they~ neighbor, friends, new, 
heavy, eye. 
Vocabulary 
e 
basket 
bed 
bell 
best 
better* 
Betty* 
chickens 
children 
eggs 
ever 
every 
fell 
fence 
forget 
get 
getting 
help 
helped 
hens 
horses 
kit·ten 
let 
letter 
let's 
met 
nest 
never 
open 
pennies 
pets 
pocket 
second 
send 
smell 
ten 
telephone 
tells 
them 
then 
well 
when 
very 
i 
lea 
r-lbread fb~: reakfast 
'eavy 
leasant 
ready 
I 
I 
ie 
friend 
friendly 
friends 
ai 
again 
said 
*Taken from the Boston 
Basal Readers 11 
U:niv~rsity list "Words Common to the 
I 
I 
j-- ":", 
I -.,~-;...,__ 
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Lesson II 
11 Today we are going tq learn about letters that have 
an e som1d as in the word ~ell. We call it a short e 
sound. n 'lrJrite .Q, ~' and ~e on the board. "E says e 
w·hen it looks like this in a word .. 11 -
I 
I 
11 Listen to the words J! say. They all have a short e 
sound in theme Listen for ithis sound., 11 Write the words-
on the board.. Have the ch~ldren say each 1:mrd as you :point 
to it~ I 
. I 
let, breakfast, every, bel]f., hen, friends, se-r.ren, head, 
yes, hello, squirrel, when~ ready. 
I 
I 
nLet 8 s :play a game with the words we :put on the boarde 
Look at the first word. Find the letter that makes a short 
e soundo Draw a circle· around i-t;. What is the name of 
this letter or letters. Hqw does it sound? Read the word~ 11 
Continue this :procedure wi~h the remaining words. Later 
have the class read all of[these words. 
11 Let 9 s :play a flash clrd game. I have some flash 
cards here. You are tc' read each card to yourselvc.s as 
I hold it u:po If you read!a word in which there is a short 
e as in met, clap your hands~ If you read a word in which 
there is no short e do notlcla:p .. 11 
"Now w·e are going to J?lay a sentence game. I will 
read :part of a sentence. fOU are to finish each sentence 
with a word in which e says e. n Write these words on the 
board as they are said§ 
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_ The first meal of thelday is 
The robins 9 eggs are tn the ______ _ 
The basket of food was 1 • 
Jim called, 11Hurry, hurry ·j' Let us get 
Dogs and kittens are 
Susan wrote a letter f,o her 
An animal with a long, busby tail is a 
Around the yard was a pretty white 
A Christmas color is i 
-'----:-...,.--
(breakfast) 
(nest) 
(heavy) 
(read;y) 
(:pets) 
(friend) 
(squirrel) 
(fence) 
(red) 
Sally ·went to the store to buy a loaf o.f __ .(bread) 
I 
nThere are times when'~,~ and ie sound different 
from what we have learned i:;oday.. Here are a fevl of these 
words .. " Write them on the\board~ 
I 
. £ ~ :ie 
me eat pie 
she bead_ tie 
he meat; ·tried 
'!JJe clean 
be .read 
began dear 
Duplicated J:1ater>ia.l (oral d~rections) 
11 Read each -vmrd aloud. Listen for the e sound~ If 
the ltlOrd has an e sound 1 dra a line under it e Then 
trace around the-letter or letters that make the short e 
sound. 11 
breakfast 
give 
see 
bell 
because 
clean 
she 
heavy 
here 
kitten 
eat met 
feet 
me 
hear 
f!ye 
"Lelephone 
new 
he 
ice-cream 
ready 
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LESSON i!I'HREE 
Sound Alike - ook Different 
oi - 2il 
Materials 
Blackboard~ white and colored chalk, and an erasero 
Prepare for the followiJg to be used for·the game 
called Ducking for Appldsu 
Draw and cut out allarge :pan of water. Cut an 
adeg_l.iate number of horizontal slits to cover this 
area .. Then cut coloredl:pa:per in the shape of apples, 
leaving a tab at the bottom of each one. Write one 
word in each apple and insert the apple through the 
·slit. Have the words ctntain the oi sound (oi~ £lo) 
Vocabulary 
boil 
boils 
boiled 
join 
noise 
oi 
:point 
:points 
:pointed 
voice 
*Initial 
0~ 
boy 
boys 
*joy 
toy 
toys 
substitution 
Lesson 
n~Today, children~ we a e going to learn about the let-
ters that make the oi sound; as in the \vord noise." Say 
this sound and have the chi dren repeat it after yotl. 
Write ~ and ~ on the boar with a word beside each as 
follm....rs ~ 
oi 
oy 
oise 
oy 
uListen to ·the . words I say o 11 itlri te the words on the 
board as they are said • 
. noise 
:pointed 
boys 
:point 
boy 
join 
l30 
D7 
"Here is a :piece of co 
word on the boarda nRead t 
make the ~ sound 9 then tra 
:piece of colored chalko No 
this :procedure with the rem 
ored chalk .. n Point to the first 
e word. Say the letters that 
e around these letters with a 
read the \'lOrd again .. 11 Continue 
ining wordso 
nwe are going to :play game called Ducking for Ap:Qles., 
You may come up to the pan f water 9 find-and read a word 
that has the oi so1.md in ito If you read the word. and it 
is correct, you may keep t e apple .. 11 Have the child remove 
the apple from its placeo ontinue this procedure until 
all the words containing t e oi sound have been read and re-
moved"- Then have the class read the remaining wordso Re-
place the oi words and have; the children read each wordo 
"We are going to play a. sentence game" I will say 
:part of a sentence~ You a.e to finish it with the correct 
WOr.do II 
la Children like to 
2, Peter is the name 
lay with 
of a 
--~-- . 
() (toys) 
(boy) 
--,--...,.---....." (noise) 3o The teacher :08.id, 
11 Be guiet. Do not make 
4o A. word that rhyme 
5o Little Sally was 
6c \.Je use a :pointer 
. wi·th boy is 
happy she 
~--...... 
--jumped 
c 
0 
for 
(toy or joy) 
~-~(joy) 
(point.;) 
-·· .Q1.1.£l;c.a.t_ed ,Material: (oral: di1:•ections) 
nFind the words on the top of the pages 
around the le·tters ·that malte the oi sound in 
see on your paperv Find the sentencesu You 
each blank space ~vith the correct letters o 
boy 
points 
join 
boys 
Tom 
toy 
oil 
buy 
noise 
Joe 
boil joy 
~-~~----------~-~~-~-~-----~~ 
boiled 
point 
lo The b 
toy boys 
pointed, joy 
likes to make n 
is the name f a girl. 
noise 
buy 
Seo 
3o Little b to play 'tvi th t 
The water b 
Susan p nted tb ·iihe t 
i . Let 0 s j n the funo 
I 
The pencil has a sJlai:p p = _ ntc 
I 
I 
i 
Then t;race 
the wo.r(ls you 
are to fi.ll in 
toys 
s. 
I 
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LESSOl~ FOUR 
S.ound Alike and Look Different 
• I h ~' 
I 
y_ (long i) 
l • Blackboard and chalk 
I 
2. Flash cards for the following words: five, side, 
something, tie, this, fide, fly, him, kite. 
Vocabulary 
i 
behind 
climb 
find 
I 
I'll 
I 8 m 
lion 
Lesson IV 
i-e 
fine 
fire 
five 
hide 
liked 
line 
nice 
pile 
ride 
side 
surprise 
time 
\Y"hite 
I 
: 
ib 
-. 
:p~e 
tie 
t7:'ied 
i 
I 
igh 
high 
lights 
right 
7£. 
-by 
cry 
fly 
good~by 
my 
·tr"Y 
why 
11 I1ost of us have a sl~ort name and a long name. Our 
short name is the name ou~ friends call us. Our long 
name is the name our teac~er usually calls us. It is 
our "real rr name. Sometim;rs, when we have company, our 
mothers call us by our long name." . 
"You remember that; ea!ch vo1trel has both a short name 
and a long name just as we[ have a short name and a long 
name. 11 1 
I 
11 I says its own name lor its long name ~·1hen it has 
company G I has company vJ~en you see .§. at the end of a 
vJOrd Qr at the back door 9f a 1r1ord G The .2. doesn J t say 
anythingo GCom0a.ny"' is quiet o 11 
- I 
"Of ccurse, there arJ other times \<Jhe:n i. says i t;s 
name. Thj_s is the way i ]Jooks lrJheneYer it says its (Hill 
name. 11 \:Jri te i, i=~, ie, !igh anu :y on the board~ 
i . 
I 
I 
! 
I 
u:rrow listen to the v1or<!ls I say. I says its na::ne 
in each T;vord. I,isten for this sound.~~- Write the "t,TC1rds 
on the board as they are sa d. Then have the children 
read the words orally. 
ride, white, I, like, time, fly~ night,·· I a 11, tie, surprise, 
good-by, light 
"Let 6 s :play a game with the word we put on the board. 
Look at the first word~ Fihd the letter or letters that 
make I say its own name. H re is a :piece of colored 
chalk0 You may trace over he letter or letters that 
make this sound.. Name this letter or letters. Hovl does 
it sound? Read the word~n Continue in a similar manner 
with the remaining wordse hen have the class read all 
the wordsu 
a listening and looking 
Write them on the board as 
name in both irlords, raise 
"Now we are going to play 
game • I will say ti\10 -vwrd n 
they are said~ nrf i says 
your two hands6 If i says 
hand.. If i does not say i 
its name in one wo:rd, raise one 
s name in either word, put both 
hands in your lap .. n 
These are the words t 
'beside 
him 
big 
fly 
little 
this 
night 
ice-ere 
seven 
time 
71 Let~s :play a sentenc 
sentenceu You are to comp 
in which i says ii;s O\V'n n 
board as they are said. 
be written on the board~ 
like 
high 
tree 
surprise 
quiet 
with 
give 
meet 
side 
eyes 
game. I lrlill read :part of a 
ete the sentence with a word 
e." Write the words on the 
It is dark at .---" (night) 
Birds fly in the __ (sky) 
The number that comes after four is • (five) ~ clock tells us the (time) 
People hang wet cloth: s on a _.. (lir.e) 
When you go a-v~ay from someone you say ____ .(good-by) 
When we laugh itlG also __ . (smile) 
The opposite of low i' . (high) 
e 
i 
I 
Duplicated l'Iaterial (Oral birections) 
I 
"I will read a TtTOrd~ Hu are to listen for a long i 
sound. If you hear this so· d drat'f a ring around the 
worde If you do not hear t e long i sound do not; mark 
the vmrd o !I -
it I good-by 
little i find 
why this 
surprise family 
children like 
spring build 
handkerchief big 
five nine 
I ell live 
line something 
Flash card gam~ 
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ni can say but sometimes it says something 
elsee -Here are some flash ~ards. I will hold up a flash 
carda You are to read it t yourselves~ When I says its 
ovm name, stand up o When I says something else~ stay in 
your seat3 11 
Blackboard game 
DraH a large kite o.n t e board" Ha-v-e the children 
suggest words t·,ri·th the long i sound and write these words 
inside the kite. .Af'·ter you have written about fifteen 
vlOrds, have the children re d the v-rords and tell which 
letters make the long i so do 
Materials 
i 
LESSONS FL & r--
sound Alike and Look 
SIX 
Different 
.~ , .2.§: , ovJ 1 .Q ( 1 ong o ) 
lc Blackboard, chalk, and word pocket chart. 
2~ Flash cards for the fol owing words~ 
boat, going, hello, grfw, no, telephone, bo·th, coat) 
·clothes, crow, roll, tDld, hold. Flash cards for 
the four different so ds of o, O=£, .£§:, ow, o. 
3· T:wo charts (referred to as Chart A. and Chart R) 
Chart A. 
oa 
boat 
goat 
coat 
road 
Chart E 
come 
goat 
something 
road 
look 
clothes 
shoes 
over 
ow 
gr~ 
crmtl 
blm; 
r:1iow 
t~hO'l/J 
slow 
on 
only 
telepho e 
blm·1 
home 
sn.mv 
open 
o-e 0 
telephon,2 hello 
clothes roll-
hole - hold 
home told 
nose both 
al_2ne so 
donut 
4. Duplicate copies of the poem Old Mr~ Snow 
5o Word Pocket Qhart 
Vocabulary: 
0=8 
al"Ori'e 
broken 
clothes 
hole 
home 
. .2.§; 
boat 
coat 
goat 
road 
Ovf 
crow 
grow 
grow 
blo-t'IT 
kno\v 
fell wed 
sho\v 
snow 
slow 
yellow 
0 
both 
cold 
donut 
go 
going 
hello 
no 
.Qpen 
go 
over 
oh 
no 
P.QDY 
old 
open 
over 
so 
\:von ~t 
nose 
telephone 
those oh 
me.r:ry-go-round 
Lesson V. 
"'We learned that a VOH,l has a long name and a sllc:rt 
name. \-Jhen a Ym.vel says it o-vm name it is long.. ~iho can 
tell me the long and short; ames of the vm·Jels·? 11 
niiJe know that 'tv hen we ee an e at the end of a '\vord it 
helps the VO'\'Tel say its rea. name or its long name. Here 
are some words in \vhich i s ys its ovJn name., 11 write these 
vwrds on the board and have the children underline the 
letters that make the i so do 
like ride five surprise side 
~~Today we are going toll earn. about .Q. vrhen it says it;s 
mvn name. n Write o on the oard. nHere are some words in 
which£ says its name~ Tel me what makes ~ say its name 
in each of these words~ 11 \.J±-i te these 1.vords on the board. 
telephone home alone clothes hole 
11 There are other times 
word. One of these tim~s i 
\.Jri te oa on the board. The 
pany isin the living r:oom 
A~ is quiet bui; it helps o s 
words e !! Write the .followin 
boat coat road 
"Let&s draw a line under 
when o says its O\'ln name in a 
when-it looks like this. 11 
a is company this time. Com-
ow instead of at the back doorc 
y its name~ Le·t; ~ s read these 
tvords on the board. 
at 
two letters that say Qe" 
"Sometimes o vTants to ay its mvn name or its long 
name 1/'Jhen it does:c.nt even h·ve any com:pany~ 11 'Vlri!:;e no, 
old, told, so, cold on the oard. 
nlrlho c·an tell me the f ur different irmys o looks when 
it says its O'ttlll name?" 
11 Listen to the poem I . ead~ You vfill hear .2. say its 
name in some of the 'li:TO:rds .. 11 (J?rovide each child vll th a 
copy o:f the poem so that th .:y may read it sJ.lently as the 
teacher reads orally.) 
Don't ope the d0or 
said Ir o Snm-r 
For I wil go in 
must k.no\'r .. 
I go over th8 x·oad 
and o rer y•:.'tl.I home. 
I can. wak: you ::.:;o cold 
You 'lrli}.l .:h::Ln.k you ar6 old, 
(continued) 
So let t~e s1m in 
withlcolors of gold. 
Donut op~n the door 
for I am too cold! 
11Let 0 s all read the first two lines. Listen carefully& 
Can you hear .2 say its nam~ in any of the word.s? 11 Read 
two lines at a time and co1tinue this procedure with the 
entire noem. List the wor~s in which o says its own name 
J::' b -
on the boardo Have the chtldren read the wordso Then have 
different children come to the board to find the letter or 
letters which produce tb.e sound in each word and draw a 
circle around these letterSo The children at their seats 
may do this at the same tike on their own paperso 
Lesson VI 
"Yesterday we talked bout 1i'rords in which o says its 
I -own name, as in the word boat. Can you tell me what o looks 
like when it says its O'!!Jn f-ame?n Have the child say and 
then write it on the boardr 11Here is a charto The words 
on this chart have a long o sound. Let 0 s read these words 
out loud. Then raise yourlhand to tell me what makes£ 
say its long name., What lftter or letters say o?" 
Using a word pocket chart, place four flash card.s in 
the top pocket to represent the four column headings o, oa, 
~' ~· This chart will be utilized after the different 
children select the correcp flash cards. 
nHere are some \'lOrds ltn which o says its own name • 
Let~s read these words outlloud., Now let 0 s put all the 
flash cards along the chalk ledge. Letus find the flash 
cards in which ~ at the end of the word helps £ say its 
name., Put each flash card in its place in the word pocket 
chart" 11 Continue this pro edure with the vTOrds in which 
oa, £:! and ..2. appear. (Hav one child come up at the time 
to find the card and place it in its correct position.) 
11Now -w·e are going to lay a sentence game Q I vlill 
read part of a sentence, · ou are to finish each sentence 
with a word. in irvhich 9. say its namec 11 Write these 1!-Iords 
on the board., Then have d fferent children come to the 
board and trace around the letters that make the long o 
sound .. 
11 Caw ~ ca1r.r, said the b g black 
In the winter it is . 
Can you hear the win~ ? 
I can ride in a big __ 1-_. 
Ellen called Susan on the 
Cars ride over the 
Water makes flowers 
( crmJ) 
(cold) 
(blow) 
(boat) 
(telephone) 
(road) 
(grow) 
11 \-/e learned that ~ at tljte end of a vmrd usually cla.."tcs 
o say its name, but sometiml· s. it does not;. 11 (1:lrit;a come 
and some on the boardo Use Chart K and read across rath,;;:.r 
than down.Q··· come, slow e .c.) 
"Let 6 s :play a listenin and looking game 4 I 1.vill read 
two words from this chart. If .2 says its name i.n both 
1rmrds., raise your t\vO hands If . .Q. says its name in one 
\o.Jord~ raise one hand.. If o does not say its name in. either 
·word, put both hands on you lap. n 
nNow let us see if we an remember the different ways 
o can say its own name. 11 l . 
Duplicated Material: Rhymrng w.ordso (Oral Directions) 
11 Find the words on the side of the paper. Place your 
finger under the first word What does that word say? 
Look at the words in the balloonso Do you see a word that 
rhymes with no? So rhymes -kith f!:Q<> This means you are to 
write the word no on the lihe in the balloon under so. You 
may do the restof the pape by yourselves. 11 -
no 
coat 
road 
grmv 
telephone 
11 0a 
or O'VJ do 
words on 
i 
usually says its rlame in a.· word but many times ::. 
not sa:v long 0 in fwords ~ nWri te tbe follO'i/17~llQ'0 
., - I 
the board. Have he children read them~ 
Board Practice~ 
on 
long 
Tom 
mother 
lost 
come 
some 
COvJ 
hmlf 
now 
dmvn 
brot-m. 
Write cmv, "bmv<-wow, 
board. 
~ now, know and boat on the 
"Let~s look at the wo ds on the board. 
to each vmrd while you l:'ea it to yourself. 
';-.rith how put your fi:1.g\:::L If it doesn ~ t 
close your hand$ 11 
I vdll point 
If it rhymes 
rhyme wit;h hmll, 
\,fr·it;e told, mother, s o:p, top, ·who, drop on the 
board~ 11Put your finger if the vvord I point to rhym.es 
with l;!;o:Q c 11 
lrJ'rite brov.m~ thrm-.r, d wn~ alone, clovm on the board .. 
11P11t your finger up if the word I point to I'hymes \·Jith 
to·wnc 11 
LESSON S:&'VEN 
Look Alike - Soun~ Different (l) 
c (Hard 0 or: K) 
c (Soft 1'1 or S) v 
Materials 
1. Pictures of Candy and c·ndy, each constructed on 24x28 
ta.gboard. (Cut slits i each henqs nest for the eggso) 
2. Egg-shaped cards of 
3· ncandy 11 and "Cindy" 
Jocabul§.IT 
0 (Hard C or K sound) 
_£all 
_£ame 
can 
cannot 
canQt 
car 
cat 
cluck 
color 
come 
cookie 
corn 
cou.ld 
cow 
candy 
calf 
coat 
C (Soft C or S sound .. ) 
city 
niee 
circus 
*cent 
*center 
*cereal 
*-. 1 c.J.rc_. e 
*citiz.en 
*fa2_e 
*These ·wo1;ds are not. e nta.ined i~1 the Sc.ott-Foresman Basal Reader·s Irom Pra~P.r.<L:m. ... :~ to the c. level., bu.t they are 
in the readi:n.g voco..bula:r·;y o : the second grade classes using 
this lesson. 
Lesson VII 
"Boys and girls, the letter c has tvvo different ,sounds. 
Somet:1.mes it has the k soun ~ as in call and come. \'lfhen it 
has the k sound 111e call it ard c. Sometimes it has the s 
sound; as in city and cent" \-Jhen it has the ~ sound vre call 
it soft g_. 11 
"Look at my tvJO hens. (Present hens .. ) One of my hens 
is named Candy. Say Candy. The other hen is named Cindy. 
Say Cindy. The first lette in Candyvs name and the first 
letter in Cindy's name are he same. Do these two names 
sound alike at the beginnin ? You are right, Dennis~ 
Cindy and Candy do not soun the same at the beginningo 
Both names begin with the lJtiier Q~ but t;he C sounds differ-
ent in each name. Candy ha~ the k sound, and Cindy has the 
Jl sound o 11 I 
11 The letter C has two~ifferent sounds. Sometimes it 
sounds like hard c as :in C .dy. Sometimes it sounds like 
soft c as in Cindy. Usuall , when the c comes -oefore i or 
§.it says its soft SC."l.IDO.~ j st as it does in Cindy~" -
"I am going t;o put som eggs in Candy 9 s nest.. I -vJill 
put these eggs in her nest ecause the £. words on these 
eggs have the k sound as in Candy. They sound just like 
Candy at the beginningo 11 (Fut each egg in a small slit in 
Candyus nest. Read each wo d as you insert it in the nesto) 
"Let 1 s read the words 
11Now I am goj.ng to put 
tvill put these eggs j_n Cind 
\'ITOrds on these eggs has the 
(Read each itWrd printed on 
the nest.) ' 
11 Let 9 s read the \vords 
"We \'Jill play a. game n 
Cindyfs and Candy 0 s eggs to 
and read the v.rord :printed. o 
in Cindy 9 s nest or Candy 1 s 
the egg in Cindy's nEest ~ ho 
"\vant me to put it in Cand.y 9 
card. u 
rinted on Ca.ndy 9 s eggson 
some eggs in Cindy 9 s nest. I 
8 s nest because the c in the 
.§. sound as in Cindy 0S name on 
he egg as it is inserted in 
rinted on Cindyus eggs." 
"'"· I am going to mix all of 
ether·~ \lihen I hold· up an egg 
i.t, tell me ~-vhet;he.r it belongs 
est. If you want me to put 
d up ym.t:' 71 Cindy 11 . card~ If you 
nest, hold up your "Candy" 
(Note children who do n.t distinguish the different 
sounds for c ~ ;:rake ezt::r:a~h ·lp gx:-~:mp lt:d:-er in the day.,) 
Haterials 
LESSONS EIGHT AND NINE 
Bound Alike - Look Different 
ai, .§:.,;bp;h, ate, !£i, ey_ 
(2) 
lo Five vocabulary charts constructed from oaktag. On 
each chart write ·t;he le~ters helping the .§: to make 
its long sound with a r~d pen or crayon. Other ele-
ments representing the long a sound (eigg and ~) 
are also written with alred pen or crayon. 
;::;:;:an:h::.,I:ards :lr:a::Ichild:hart IT 
p~nt at;e d.§:R: th.§J:. 
rain came gr~ 
t'ail Jane m§d¥:be 
train made plgy: 
wa·i t make s~ 
afraid name w~ 
ltN o" vwrds 
again 
said 
Lesson VIII 
take Sa~urd~ 
game P.§.JY. 
wake to~-~ 
rake st~ 
-place al a;rs 
bake·-late 
Chart V 
n.eighbors 
eig_ht 
"We know that the i;'Owel a can stand for more than one 
soundo Who c.an tell Ee so e of the different sounds the 
vowel .§! stands for,? Yes, tephen., The votr.rel a c.an st.?...nd 
.for short a as in ran~ lon .2: as in rain, and,-blended vrith 
an £:~ the ar sound as· J.n p rn~ n 
nwe knmv that ~Jhen t;h vowel a. says its own name it 
has the sound of lon.g .~e r any times ·the vowel a needs a 
helper -..vhen it says i t.,;s ow· name 6 ' 1 
'.Present 1r,rords with eo 
i 
I 
i 
nListen and look carefully as I read the list of 
1.vords on this chart. iJhat 1etter helped the vov.rel .§: say 
its own name? You are right, Normao The ~ on the end of 
the word was silent~ or ~uit1 t, but it helped the vowel~ 
make its long soundo 11 
"Now read these 1.'1TOrds ,yith me c Look and listen care-
fully to the sound of long ..._ in each word~ (Class will 
read list of long~ words w~th silent, final ~o) 
11 I am going to show yot another chart. These words 
will all have the sound of ong ~- Listen and ·look care-
fully as I read each wQrde Look for the silent letter 
that helps~ say its own name." (Present az list of wordso) 
11\IJho can tell me what !letter helped the a say its 
own name? Yes, Stephen. ~he ~ helped the a say its own 
name.· Even ·though we cannot hear the ~, it is very impor-
tant because it helps the cl. make its long sound~n 
Present list of ~ wo1ds. 
nNow reao. these words I with me 0 Listen and look care-
fully to each word as you say it. Listen to the sound of 
long a." l 
11 I have another chart to show youe (Present ai words.) 
As I read these wordss loo for the silent vowel that helps 
the~ say its own name. 11 
~~~hat vowel helps the a in these words? Yes, Michael. 
The vowel i helps the a s'"' -its own name in these words. 
Usually, when a and i sit together, they stand for the long 
a sound.n 
"As I point to each 
the sound of long a. 
list of ai words.)--
11 Now vle hmre three c 
I am going to call someon 
point to the long ~ words 
have finished saying a se 
I used in the sentence .. u 
2£§:1 Senten~ 
. -
1. Wait for Jane,. 
--
it with meo ·Listen for 
(Children will read 
arts tacked on the bulletin board. 
to help me b I'ly helper will 
I use in each sentenceo When I 
tence ~ you say each long §: vJOrd 
2 o I want to ~ a .6£& house o 
3 & ~<?-ib~ you can "s'l";a;y at our place. 
1-1-. Who 't'lill ~ nry ~? 
5" T.ake the rake to grandfather~ I 
6. Father ~ home late .,odayo 
7 .. Paint the train red. 
8~ Ma;y I ~ with you.'!' t ys today? 
9. I ate six cookies. 
10. Will you bake a cake on Saturd.§X? 
Duplicated Materials (Less n VIII) 
Underline the words in each phrase that have the sound of 
: long a~ 
Write the words in the blank spaces beside each phrase. 
1. wait for Jane 
2~ play a game 
3· a gray squirrelgs tail 
4 .. rake the leaves 
5- a place to stay 
6. what they· say 
7- \vake up late 
8. pay on Saturday 
9. take a fast ·tirain 
10. a day in the rain 
11. afraid of the dark 
12. maybe for Jane 
144 
v:t-; 
145 
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Lesson IX 
"Yesterday we learned [three different ways in \iiThich 
other letters help the vowe a say its mvn nai:lee T,!e l'.:nm'l 
that when a and i sit toget er, they sometimes make the 
sound of long a,-ai~ Letus read the words on the chart 
that sho\llr .§: and i sitting together to make the long sound 
of a, ai. 11 
"We also learned that a and ~ sitting together can 
make the sound of long.§:, ~ Let 9 s read the words on the 
chart showing.§: and~ sitt·ng together to make the long 
sound of.§:, gx_ .. 11 
11We know too 'I! that si at the end of the vwrd 
also helps the~ to make i s Ovnl sound~ Let 0 s read the 
words on this chart .. 11 
nsometimes we find th 
a in them even though they 
words have the sound of long 
have the vowel .§!: in themo n 
Present Charts IV and V. 
Now you read them with me~ 1 
nListen and look carelully as I read these words. 
11You do not see the v \vel a in these vmrds ~ These 
'ltJords have the vovrel sound of long §:, but there is no 
vowel .9; in them5 ~le will eep these charts in our reading 
corner. Any time you find a word in your reading that has 
the sound of long a in it ut does not have the vowel a in 
it' put it on the right ch rt e-11-- -- -
Write sai£ and ~ain n the board. 
11 Said and ~ga~g do no1 make the yowel sound of long .§!; .. 
Read these two words with e. Even though a and i are sit-
ting together, they do not make the long ~ sound.- What 
vowel sound did you hear i said and again? Yes, Mildred. 
You heard the sound of sho. t ~~ We know then, that; some 
words have the vowel ~ in hem, but 1.ve do not hear any .§: 
sound." 
11We also kn.o~1 that a • ord can have an a sound in it 
even though there is no~ n the 'ttJO.rd~'! (Point to and say, 
.neigh£ors ~ .eJ..r.;h!i, ~ ~) 
Present these words f·om the board~ 
rain said or gray ga.mB at 
ran neighbors J pay again rat 
ate late r"' _, e can they wake 
play ~~::Lght p ace Sat;urday place back 
"Look at the ,;ords on jhe 
hold up your nyes 11 card if uhe 
it4 If the word does not have 
up your "No 11 ca.rd:-rr-~ -
board.. As I read each word~ 
word has a long ~ sou.nd in 
a long .§; sound in it~ hold 
Check quickly to see il· each child recogniz.es the long 
a sound. Form extra-help g oup later in the day for child-
ren who need it~ 
Du:Qlica·!;ed I·1aterial (Lesso IX) 
Here are some snowmen£ Cut out and paste a long a word in 
each part of the snowman th t says long a. Make the snow-
man's face. Give him a hatr a pipe, and-a scarf. 
I 
@ 
8 
8 
.LESSONS TEN AND ELEVEN 
Sound Alike - Loo~ Different (2) 
I 
ou ~ ow 
Materials 
1~ Pocket Chart 
2~ Two 8xl0 flash cards pictures of Pou and Wowo 
3· 
i 
I 
Wow 
-
"Yes 11 and 11 Non cards 
I 
fo~ each child. 
6x8 Flash Cards, 
,f--1 o use 
'•-
Rouse 
Out 
Round 
Found 
olir 
*Sound· 
*Pound 
*Shout 
I 
I 
showing Pouvs and Wowvs children. 
i -- (Vocabulary) I,...--.---
1 
I 
Bm,v-WO't'i 
Brown-
cow 
Dmm 
How 
Nov-1 
Town 
Clown 
*Initial-consonant subititution of kno'ltm. words. 
6x8 Flash Cards~ 
Know 
SlOittf 
S.lower 
.snow 
Yellou 
showing 
I 
i 
I 
i 
Pou 1 s and W.Q.y( s cousins. 
Could 
Four 
ThOught 
You 
Y..:-.mr 
Lesson X 
17Boys and girls, today we are going to review what vJe 
know about vowels: We know that; the vowels are very im-
portant o Who can tell me why?. Yes, Norma. E--v-ery }t!q,!:_q 
must have at ];east .2!!£ yowel in it~ 11 
nwe already kno·w that: the vowels 
sometimes z have more than. one soundo 
stand for short £ as in hop, and that 
o as in go." · 
~' ~' i, o, ~' and 
We knovJ that o can 
o can stand for long 
uToday we are going to discover something new. \-/hen 
0 and U sit together they Sometimes make the "''fOY.Iel sound 
ou as In round. (Present ~ard.) Look! ou, ~! And, 
·when 2. and w sit together, 1 they sometimes make the vm'lel 
sound ow as in cow. Look! • ow, ow.. (Present card.) The 
ou in round and the ow in . ow sound the same, even though 
they look different.-~~-
11
'Who will come u:p and frame the vmvel sounds in Pou 
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nNo1:v I am going to in roduoe you to Pou and Wow. 
(Present cards.) Listen d look carefully-as I say their 
names again. This is PQ.g, and this is WO'Itl. Pou and Wow 
are sisters. I will tell you why they a.re sisters. Pou 
a.nd Wow are sisters because they sometimes have the same 
vmvelsound. (Point to an~ pronounce the .2.£ in Pou and 
the ~ in Wov1 ~) Even thou~h they look different Urame 
the mv in ~low and the ~ ~· Pou) they sound the same. 11 
and Wow as we say their n es? Good, Ste:pheno Now you may 
choose-a girl to come and frame the vowel sounds in Pou and 
lwlow as we say their names o 11 (Girl will frame vowel sounds o) 
11 J.;et 1 s listen and loo~ carefully as I say the :names 
of Pou' s children o u (Pres' nt cards showing the follovdng 
wordS: Place the cards in the pocket chart under Pou's 
picture.) -
House 
Round 
Out 
Found 
Our 
Sound 
Pound 
Shout 
Ask the class to read all the names of P~ 0 s children. 
nnow look and listen rarefully as I pronounce the names 
of Wmv 0 s children~ (Pres nt cards sho"t<Ting t;he follo't'ling 
vrords. Place the cards in the pocket chart under ~~.2.!! 9 s 
pictureo) j 
Eovl-vJOw 
Bro\v-n-
Cow-
Down 
Hmv 
Now 
Tmm 
Clown 
Ask the class to read :all the names of \·low 1 s children. 
I 
11N ow you may help me ~emove Pou n s and WOV>J a s children 
from the pocket chart. Th~·s is how we will do it~ I will 
say some sentences~ If the sentences have the names of 
Pou's and Wow 9 s children i them~ tell me the names and I 
will removethem from the :pocket chart .. 11 (As teacher says 
sentences with ~ and ..2Jf words, class responds, telling the 
words to be removed from t;~e pocket chart o) 
Oral Sentences~ 
1~ 
2. 
3o 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
Sally ran out of the h~se. 
The clown ran Q£~ ~he aisles. 
Did you ever see a brO'Wi!?; ~? 
I like the sound of ra±:1 falling. 
A dog can. sa:y pmv-wow. 
Please show me ho·w to ie my shoe. 
What is the 12.ame of yo r town? I ---
I will ask the storekeeEer for a £OUnd of jelly beans~ 
I found a~ atone today. 
10. Our dog can do tricks. 
11 ~ N01.1 it is time to eat. 
12. Did you hear the firema shout a vrarning? 
Lesson XI 
"Pou and Wm'r ha,re cousjins. Some of the eousins look 
like Pou and so"me of the colusins look like Wow. Listen:--and 
look carefully as I say thelir names~ Th~n tell me if ~hese 
cousins have the same voweJ..i sound as .2_£ J..n Pou and ~ 1.n 
Wowo" I 
·- . "Fi.rst we uill look ~d listen to the names of the 
cous1.n.s vJho look lJ.ke Pou '.! ' (Present cards.) 
CG•J.ld 
Four 
Thought 
You 
Your 
nno any of these cous~ns have the same vowel sound 
as ou in Pou?n nyou are r!ight, Michaelo None of t:h3se 
puppies hasthe same vowel' sound ou as in Pou~u (Isolate 
cards on chalk ledge some istance-from pocket chart~) 
11 Now we will look and listen to the names of the 
cousins who look like Wowoll 
Know 
Slow 
Slower 
Snow 
Yellow 
nno any of these cous'ns have the same vowel sound 
ow as in ~ow? You are rig~t, Patricia~ None of these 
puppies hasthe same vowel sound ow as in Wowon (Isolate 
cards on chalk ledge some istance from pocket chart.) 
We have not put these pupp'es in the pocket chart because 
they do not have the s~ae owel sound as ou in Pou and 
Ovl in Wow. - -
- -
nlll of Pou's and W.Q:_us children are in the pocket 
chart. Look and listen as you read their nameso 11 
11 NO\v we will pla.y·a g~e with your nyesn and 11 No 11 
cards~ I am going to take all of Pou as and all of W01;1 ~ s 
children .from the pocket c art. I am going to mix their 
children 'vi tb. their cousi~. If the names I say sound 
like the ..2:9: in Pou and the ow in Wow, hold up your "Yes" 
card. If the names I say o not sound like the ou in 
Pou and the£!! in Wow~ holkl up your 11 No 11 card.n-
No·t;e children who do ot dist~inguish difference in 
sounds. Later~ take these children in small groups for 
extx·a practice. 
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puplic.a.ted I1aterials (Lesson XI) 
Page 011§. 
Put a circle around each 
ou in Pou and o-w in. W 2:!!. .. 
1. I know your namee 
2 ~ .A. ball is round. 
3., H~ do you do? 
LJ-. I live in a yell~ hous . 
5. The squirrel f~xnd two nuts. 
has the same sound as 
6. Patty likes to run down the hill. 
7· 
8. 
You have four cookies n,ow. 
Please co,:: to £!¥' bir:tkday party. 
Did you find my b~~n mkttens? 
10. Could the clown shout? 
Duplicated Materials (Less~n XI) 
I 
I 
Page Tw~ i 
I 
Pou and Wow live in this dog house~ Cut it out$ 
Look at the pictures of thelpuppies on this paper. If 
they belong to Pou and W.Q!i!~ color the corners of their 
pictures red~ Then cut the out and paste them in the 
dog house. Remember, pu·t tie puppies in the dog house 
only if they have the vowel,sound of ou as in Pou, and 
ow as in \.low. r 
- - [P~ """' . ~·~ "L 
. ""'-
• 
I 
LESSONS TWELvl AND THIRTEEN 
S.ound Alike - L:dk :Di.fferen~(2) 
(Long ~) 
I1aterials 
1 .. One butterfly with str~ps threaded through each wing. 
a~ Cut butterfly from. 24x28 tagboardo 
Prepare six strip11 2~18. The middle strip on 
the right wing wi .1 read ee and e. The middle 
strip on the left wing wili read-ea and e. The 
other strips will show the beginnin.gs and endings 
c. 
of the lesson ° s vocabulary. 
Thread the strips !through the slits. Manipulate 
desired word. 
ea 
-
e ke 
d 
153 
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ee 
feed 
feet 
gr~n 
peep 
see 
sleep 
ea 
dear 
eat 
please 
read 
each 
leaves 
e 
he be 
~ (other sounds) 
head 
sl~iw 
three 
seen 
B:ees 
Lesson XII 
she 
w~ 
m~ 
read 
:ple~sant 
heard 
oea:r 
l.~eady 
breakfas·t 
early 
11 Boys and girls, we already know that the vowel~ can 
stand for short e as in he.rl and long e as in he. We know 
that a vowel is long whenlt says its·-own name: E is long 
when it says its own name~ le c 11 
11 Sometimes .§1 can stand alone to say her own name. 11 
I 
I 
andlbe 
:-
on the board~ Say them .. ) 
I 
"Sometimes £, makes its$lf a silent helper to say its 
own name! (Write Zeke on tlb.e board. S.ay Zeke.) In Zeke 
·the first 2, says her own naf-e .. The ..§. at the end of the 
word is quiet 6 n ~ I 
"Often, v.rhen two vowels sit together, the first one 
talks by saying its own namb~ while the second vowel stays 
silent. I am going to writ~ a word on the board that has 
two vowels sitting together~ When I raise my right hand, 
say it alou.d. 11 (Children will read the word :please aloudo) 
ttYou heard the vowel elsay its own name in :please. The 
a sitting beside thee stayd silent. 11 (Ask one child to 
come to the board and-box tt1 e two vowels sitting together .. ) 
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11 N01-J" I am going to wri e another word that has two 
vowels sitting together. ( rite :p~ on the boardo) When 
I raise my right hand, say the word aloud~ (Children will 
read p~,:p.) Who will come tb the board and :put a ci.rcle a-
round the two vowels that a e sitting together? Yes, Chris-
tine. vllien two ~~s sit tog therj they make the SOLUld of 
long ~> ~· The first ~ say her own name, and the second e 
stays silent .. " 
(Read all the e words from the board. Continue with 
Zeke, pl~se~ and J?~c) 11 [n he 9 Zeke, please and peep we 
hear the long ~ sound. S.omfktimes 2, has a helpere Sometimes 
she doesn°t have a helper. Even though ea, ~' and ee, ~ 
look different, (point to t e box in each word) they sound 
the same in :please and peep~ The e in he and the e in Zeke 
sound the sameeven though .!!..(he.&. iii he doesn 9 t ne.ed a hel:per.n 
71Here is a but;t~erflye Her name is nE". When she says 
he? m~, she~ and w~, she on y writes her name once. (Move 
strips to make various wordF0) 
"When £, makes itself al silent partner at the end of the 
word we can hear long~.. (ranipu~ate strips to read Z~keo) 
nsometimes 11E11 needs t write her name two times in a 
row so that we can hear hero (Point to ee. on right wing. 
Say ee.) Look and listen c refully as I read some words 
thathave ee ~ ~ in. them~ 11 (Present; ~ words, moving strips 
to make.the various wordso) 
usometimes 11 E11 needs other vowel to help her~ (Point 
to ea on left wing~ Say ea~ ea~) Look and listen care-
fully as I read some words hat have ea, ~ in them, as in 
please._ (Present words on eft wing, moving strip.s on either 
side to make the desired wo dso) Let 0 s read the ea words 
together," 
Dupli~ated Materials 
~ge One 
(Lesson XII) 
1 
In each column put a b x around the :parts of the words 
that match the group of let ers at the top of the column. 
ee ea ee ea 
feed dear green guess 
feet pleas Peter read 
:pet boat see dark 
went each peep eat 
ee ee ea ee 
yes sleep each tree 
bee sleepy then wee 
three frien~ bell tie 
seen wee leaves nice 
Pt.t a circle around ev ry long §. word. Write the 
words under the number for -hat sentence. 
lo We go to school ev ry day that we are not ill. 
She went to the ci cus with Petero 
When we play school you can be the teachero 
I can see Ellen° s Louse from my back yard. 
you see it? 
Can 
4. 
e. 
puplicated Naterials (Less:on XII) 
I 
Fill in the missing pJrts of the words in the senten-
ces belm, .. r ~ Use the words ove the sentences to help you. 
eat dear seen 
read we be 
Zeke 
le Pl se f d the pets. 
2. Did you get your f __ t 
3" I was sl__py today. 
bees 
peep 
me 
-4-. Jane has thr_ gr_.n ba ls. 
please sleepy three 
wee green leaves 
she 
5. Will you r_d m_ ry about the falling l ves? 
6$ The little chick said, 1 P___p~ P_Po 11 
7" Til saw thr_ w pigs at ·bhe farm" 
8~ Who will t some cooki s? 
9. Patty is my d __ r friend. 
10. Have you s __ n the b __ s our back yard? 
11. Z k is a man 9 s name0 
12. John wants to play with you and m . 
13 .. W went on a hike yeste day. 
14. Sh and I like to dancef 
15. Will you b_ home at five o 0 clock? 
Lesson XIIT 
"Yesterday vie saw the !different ways in which "En says 
her own name o I am goi;n.g ~o move the strips on 11 E 9.sn right 
wing so that we can read s~me of the words that have a long 
~sound in themo We know ~hat when two ~ 0 s sit together~ 
they can say long ~o Letvs read these ee, ~words together~ 
(Manipulate strips to mak:Jv words containing ~o) 
. "Now I will make a m 0 s name by moving the strips .. 
Let 9 s all read the man ° s mime., n (Class reads Zeke.) 
nsometimes when.§. andl~ sit together, they say~ as 
in pl~se. Let; 9 s read the~e ea, ..§.§: words together~ n (Mani-
pulate strips to make words containing~.) 
Write ea words not re resenting the long e sound on 
the board. -
nsometimes when e and 
make the long .§. sound-as i 
fully as I read the ~v01~ds 
not hear the sound of long 
e and~ sitting together~n 
11 Let 0 s say the words 
~ sit together, they do not 
pleaseo Look and listen care-
ritten on the board. You will 
~' even though these words have 
ogether as I frame each word." 
Erase boardo Write t e following words on the board~ 
:peep head pleasant heard each 
each bear ea ·breakfast leayes 
11 'We will play a game ow. If I say a word from the 
board that has the sound of long~, clap your hands oncee 
If I say a word that does ~ot have the sour1d of long ~~ do 
not clap." 
e 
I 
Duplicated Mate~!!!~ (Lesspn. XIII) 
;I?age One 
The directions for this work sheet are to be given 
orally: 
"The answers to these riddles have a long e sound in them~ Put a circle around the correct answer in each row. 
I will say the riddles~ 
Row lo 
Row 2. 
Row 3. 
Row 4. 
Row 5· 
Row 60 
Row 7· 
Row 8. 
Row 9~ 
Row 10. 
Row l. 
Row 2o 
Row 3o 
Row 46 
Row ,... .? ~ 
RO'II'l 6., 
Row 7· 
Row 8o 
Row 9o 
Row 10., 
The name of a col r. 
Part of your body 
You can find them on treeso 
A- numbero 
A, word polite :peo le use when they ask us to do 
something. 
These animals makt honey. 
Something you do hen you are hungry. 
What we do with o _r eyes. 
A. word that rhyme with teach .. 
A. chick can say t is word. It 
r'eady green ten 
leaves feet queer 
bread lea-ves head 
sheep three went 
sent please feathers 
head eat bees 
eat bear read 
keep see she 
heard each breakfast 
need :peep pear 
Dupl~cated Materials (Less;on XIII) 
Page Two 
i 
! If these words have t~e sound of long e, put 
the 11Yes 11 column. If they klo not have the long e 
put them in the "No 11 col • -
them in 
sound, 
feed dear head feet eat pleasant 
green peep hear<! he me breakfast 
see each bear leaves each sleepy 
three she we early be street 
wee seen bees please read sleep Zeke 
No 
---------------------
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LE~SON FOURTEEN 
Look Alike and Sound Different 
00 
Materials 
Blackboard, colored and whit chalk& 
Use a master sheet in the fo lowing manner. Draw a line 
down the middle of the paper~ Turn the paper around 
horizontally and draw eight ines 1;411 aparto Turn the 
paper to its original positi n. (It is now divided into 
18 sectionse) Write one oo ord in each sectione Pro-
vide enough sheets for everyl.other childu Have each 
sheet cut and put into envelbpes~ 
Y.ocabula~ 
Lesson XIV 
00 
book 
cookies 
good 
good-by 
look 
looked 
looking 
took 
"Today we are going to 
alike and sound different~" 
boardon 
11 00 has two different s 
as in looko Letus say OOo 
moo. Say-oo.. Who can. tell ()"()makes? n-
00 
balloon 
moo 
room 
roos·ter 
school 
soon 
too 
earn. about letters that look 
Write look and m££ on the 
undso Sometimes it says £2 
ther times it says oo as in 
e the two differentsoun.ds 
uListen carefully to th words I say. They belong to 
the look family because the po sounds the way it does in 
the word look a 1' Write the wbrds on the board as they are 
said. --
look, cookies, d~by, book; took, looking 
"What sound does .2.2 make thi time? 11 
11 Now listen to the 'VIrordp I say this time o They smm.d 
like oo does in 1!!.9.2,~ They belong to the !!1£.Q family .. " 
160 
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too, moo, school, roosier, soon 1 balloon ! 
uW11o can tell me what souncll' oo makes this time? 11 
"Letus play a sentence ame. I will say part of a 
sentence .. You will finish it with, a word that says .Q.Q. 
as in look or oo as in moo .. 1 
·~ --
In school we should be ____ D (good) 
Mary was reading a e (book) 
At the circus the man ~as selling ______ . (balloons) 
A farm animal could beJa e (rooster) 
I like to help mother bake (cookies) 
To be healthy we must 4at good -----~ (food) 
The sled was made from (wood) 
Board Practice 
Write several oo words on the boardo Read a word 
and have a child come to th board to frame ite If he 
frames the correct word he lust tell how the letters oo 
sound in the wordo Then he may erase it. Continue this 
procedure with the remainin. words~ 
"We are going to play a game at our desks. Two peo-
ple vdll work toget;her. 11 P!ss one envelope with words in 
it to e·very other child e ntet u s put; the word ~ on the 
left side of the desk and the word .!!!9.2 beside it. Leave 
the space of one hand betwein look and moo. Now look for 
the wo:r,ds with oo. Say theih to yourselves~ Then put the 
words that have-an oo sound as in look under looke Put 
the v10rds that have -an oo s und as-i.n. moo under the word 
mooo 11 
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LESSON FIFTEEN "' .. _..__ __ 
' 
Look Alike 
I1aterials 
1. 
2. 11 Climb ' 
child in the classroom 
to three categories: 
and short i soundo 
fireman at-the top. 
Blz 
sky 
fly 
my 
why 
dry 
3~ lx2 pieces of oaktag~ 
lesson 6 s vocabulary. 
Vocabular;z 
Short i 
bab;z: 
Billz 
Bobbz 
B~ 
bUS;l 
.ever;y 
.famil.v 
·"'--f'unnz 
happ.;y_: 
hur:r:-;z 
ma~ 
party 
prett;y 
pupp;t Pattz 
Different 
(Consonant) 
(Long i sound) 
(Short i sound) 
, each on 14x22 
n .game cards for each ) 
The cards will be divided in-
onsonant z sound~ long i sound, 
h card will have the name of a 
on each card vlill be different: 
Yank 
yes 
yard 
you 
your 
year 
Blz 
fry 
sky 
sly 
dry 
by 
containing a word from this 
Consonant z 
zard 
;z:ellow 
zes 
;rou 
zour 
*zear 
........ ----------~, --------------~~ 163 
l .])fl *These words ttlere not aken from the Scott-Foresman 
Basal Series~ but t;hey are in the reading vocabulary of 
the second grade classes using these lessons~ 
I 
i 
Lesson XV 
Draw three ladders on the board. Referring to this 
lesson 2 s vocabulary, write 
1. the consonant~ words on the first ladder 9 s 
rungs I 
2o the logs i woras on the sec?nd ladder 1 s rungs 
3· the short i words on the thlrd ladder~s rungs. 
11 Today we are going tol!:!hear some different sounds the 
letter ;z makes~ We know t at the letter ;z is sometimes·a 
consonant.n 
Present Yankas pictur • 
name is Yank. The z in 
Yank 
Present Bly's picture. 
nLook at this fireman. His name is Bl.;y:~ The ;z in 
Bl;z is a vowel because it lias the sound of long i. The 
letter y_ sounds like the vt . vel i in some words. -Say Bly .. n 
Present Billy 0 s pictu~e. 
nNow look at this other fireman. His name is Bill;z. 
The ;z in Billy is a vowel ~ecause it has the sound of short 
i. The ;z in Bill;y: takes tte place of short i. Say Billy. 11 
11 1 am going to tape each .fireman~s picture above a 
ladder. In each of these iadders you see words that have 
a 71. in them~ Listen and l<bok carefully as I read the names 
in Yank 0 s ladder. I 
Read consonap.jz JL word' g 
;zard 
;zellow 
:;res 
you 
;zour 
,;year 
11 1 put these Y.. words n Yank 9 s ladder because the ;z 
in all of these words soun s like theY.. in Yank 1 s name. 
Let us read ·the words in Y~ k 0 s ladder together. u 
llNow listen and look daref'ully as I read the words in 
Bly 9 s ladder. I :put these 
1
words in Bly 0 s ladder because 
the .;y in all of "these words has the long i sound, just like 
the 7l. in Bly u s name .. 11 
Read ~2~15 1 words~ 
.fl;t 
good-b.;z 
mz 
whz 
tr.;y 
fr.;y 
bz 
dr;y: 
sl;y: 
sk;z 
nLet's read all the woJds in Bly 1 s ladder together~ 11 
11 1 am going to read th words you see in Billy 0 s 
ladder. 11 
Read short i words~ 
bab.;y 
Bill;y: 
Bobbz 
Bunn;y: 
bus;z: 
ever.;z 
famil.;y 
funnz 
happ.;y 
hurrz 
man.;y 
part~ 
prettJ,: 
pu:pp.;y 
Pat·t;z 
11Let 0 s look at the ;z 
did I put these z words in 
I put all these z words in 
has the sound of' short i i 
in Billy 0 s name. Read all 
with meG" 
Billy 0 s ladder. Why 
ladde:r:<? Yes, Stephen.4 
ladder because the y_ 
all of them~ just as it has 
the vvords in Billy 0 s ladder 
ttWe see a z in each f:\reman 9 s name, but we hear a 
different ~ sound in each nameo We can hear the same let-
ter, ~' making three diffe~ent sou~ds in Yank, Bl~, and 
Bill,;y. II I . 
! 
"Now we are going to ~lay a game called "Climb the 
LacLder. u We want to see wlio will climb the ladder the most 
times~ Whoever climbs thelladder the most times will win 
the game .. It could be Bil]y, Bly, or Yank." 
"To play Climb the Lalder, you will each have a lad-
der, but all the ladders w]ll be differento Some of the 
ladders belong to Yank~ be4ause the Y.. words in these lad-
ders sound like the -:t:. in Y¥k.. Some of the ladders belong 
to Bly} because the z in tne words on these ladders has 
the sound of long i, a.s iniBly. Some ladders belong to 
Billy, because the z in the words on these ladders has the 
short i sound as in Billy. 1 
nr will call a word" If it is on your ladder, put 
a peg on ite When you hav~ filled all the spaces on your 
ladder, call out the name qf the fireman who owns the lad-
der o When every space is .:ljilled, it means i'ihat your fire-
man has climbed to the top 1of his ladder. We will give 
that fireman one point evejy time his name is called. 
\.fnen I call "Time 11 we will end the game. The fireman who 
has the most points will w:lln the gamea 11 
I hat may be used to '~mixn the irlOrds printed on lx6 
pieces of oaktag. Call ou' words chosen at random from 
the hat. 
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LESSON . IXTEEN (Review lessm:r..) 
Sound Alike - Lbok Different 
Materials~ 
1. Twenty~two 3ux3" .flash 
:pleasant 
let 
friend 
heavy 
any 
nest 
fell 
hen 
yes 
v-ery 
ready 
2o Two houses of differen 
struction :paper~ twenty-tw 
and two 4 11x411 flash cards 
one door and oi~ o~ on the 
each house. ,Tape the .bott 
strips on each ho~se. 
3. Word Pocket Chart 
4. Eight flash cards 
cards in.the shape of 
shape of carsG 
lards for the following words: 
noise 
boy 
boys 
toy 
boil 
point 
joy 
:pointed 
join 
:points 
toys 
I 
I 
colors mad.e from l8 11 x24r' con-
3~"x%.U strips for window sills, 
or doors~ Write e, ea, ie on 
other door" Staple one door on 
m and side~en 3l>":xW' 
shape of duckso Ten flash 
and_ ten flash cards in the 
-duck 
chickens 
pocket 
back 
quack 
black 
tricks 
Lesson XVI 
look 
work 
honk 
talks 
take 
thank 
basket 
think 
.took 
twalk 
I 
cat 
came 
CO!rf 
calf 
crow 
candy 
clothes 
uncle 
catch 
11 We learned that ~, ~, ie say .§. oi- short; ~ ~ We also 
learned that oi and £l say £!• Let 1 s try to think of some 
words that have a short ~ ~ound. I will give you one, 
read;z. Let me see how man.YI words you can give me.
11 
I 
Make a grid on the bo~rd. Establish the following 
list of words through pupi] participation, if possible. 
friend 
red 
heavy 
brec~.kfG.st 
ready 
any 
head 
them 
fell 
Then write .§., ~' and 
with a short e sounda 
the oi sound.-
-
boy 
noise 
point 
join 
toy 
toys 
boil 
points 
boys 
r a heading above the words 
e oi, gz above the words with 
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11 Let us play a game '\'i. th two families e One family is 
the e family and it lives in this housee 11 Show the house 
made-from construction pa er. "The other family is the oi 
family and it lives in a different housec I have some -
flash cards here. They a1e the windovm o.f the houses. I 
will hold up a cardo You will read itc Then you may put 
it in the correct housea 11 
Board Work: (To be used as a seat work exercise) 
Draw a ring around t)e vJords with a short e sound and 
dravl a line under the wor!s with an o=l: sound. 
hello toy 
green breakfast 
boil bread 
friend noise 
fence ready 
joy points 
·every neighbor 
boys eat 
eggs join 
point pleasant 
I 
Place three flash card$ in the to:p pocket of the woz,d 
:pocket chart to represent the three column heao.ings Q., £!!;, 
k to play the following game~ 
- I 
"You remember that g_, ~' and k all have the k sou.nd. 
VIe are going to :play a game with words that haYe the k 
sound in them. I will hold up a flash card that has a 
word with a k sound in it.. You are to :put it in the cor-
rect place in the word pockyt chart~n After the cards have 
been put in their :proper pllces, have different children 
tell the letter or letters hat make -t;he k sound in each 
'vordG -
Duplicated Material (Oral ~irections) 
r e d ble: _ d fr 
fr 
fr 
ie 
~h tm :l : 
_ ggs b -_-_kfast 
oi 
n 
j 
'b 
p 
c 
ame 
ar 
at 
andy 
alf 
se 
n 
1 
nts 
d 
b 
q_ua 
cJi- ~ en 
21l. 
t 
b 
j 
b s 
k 
itten 
tal 
i.'fOr 
1.val 
too 
nd 
ndly 
nds 
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i, i-e, ie, .;i..&:t!:s z 
.Q, ~' .2!!:' ow 
S.ound Alike-Look Different 
Sound Alike-Look Different 
r1aterials 
Blackboard and chalko 
Two char-tis (referred t as Chart C and Chart D) 
i-e 
ride 
white 
five-
Chart 0 
liked 
fine 
side 
line 
hide 
surprise 
time - -
--
I 
go 
like 
cold 
of 
night 
so 
fly 
is 
snow 
Chart D 
---
Lesson XVII 
igb; 
nig_J;l;t 
hig_h 
want 
it 
boat 
ride 
home 
little 
then 
know 
.five 
time 
ie i if. 
tie find mz 
tried behind fl;r 
I wb;l 
I%11 tr~ 
kind b:;y: 
nToday we are going to review long i and long o. We 
know that a vov.rel is long 1t11en it says its ovm name. Let 6 s 
say the names of the YOir.rels. The vowels are very important. 
Every word has at least one vowel in it. Sometimes Y even 
acts as a vmvel~ 11 (Write , by on the board.) 
11 I says its own name w:rh.en there is an e at the end 
of the-word o The e is sile:rh b1..1t it helps i say its 
na.me. 11 \Jri te ride-on the b~ard. 
11 I says its Oi,m name 1.v~en _gg comes af·cer it u The 
.f5Q if.-3 silent<> 11 Write igh 0~ the board 0 111..gh says i. II 
HI sometimes says its long name ii'Ihen it has an e 
next to it~ 11 Write ie on tle boardo We say the e is 
silent. What does edo?" -
11 I wants to say its ow name when it doesn~t have 
a helping lettero It looksjlike this. 11 Write i on the 
boardo 
uThere are i:;imes when e hear an i sound and we do 
not see an i in the word o e see a il instead. 11 Write 
~ on the board. 
Use Chart C~ 
11 Look at the first collfUITD.• Let 0 s read the words~ 
What letters make the long± sound? Let 1 s read the words 
in the second column. Whatlletters say i?n Continue in 
this manner with the remain~ng columns of words~ 
11Who would like to coml to the board to write one 
set of letters that make a ong I sound?u Continue this 
procedure ~rlith the rest of he letter combinations t 
"Who can tell me houl m 
when it says its name? Com 
the different ways you can 
Lesson XVTII 
y different ways i looks 
to the board and write all 
hink of. 11 
nAll the vo1r1els say th ir long names when there is 
an e at the end of a word~ We learned that i says its 
name when there is an e at r-he end of a word: 0 says 
its name when there is an e at the end of a word .. 11 We 
know one way~ looks when iE says its long name. Who can 
tell me another vray it coul look? n Continue this :proce-
dure until all four combinaJions have been elicited from 
the class c If i.nformation · s not volunteered from the 
class, write the letter com inations on the board~ 
Write ~' ~~ ~) £ ·n four col~urrn headings o~ 
the boardG Establish the allowing lists of words on. 
the board through pupil :pa tici:pation. 
o-e ow oa 0 
-
home crow goat go 
telephone grow boat so 
clothes blOi.'IT road no 
hole snmv coat hello 
slow ·t;old 
both 
cold 
old 
"Let l s :play a game wi h the long i and long .2. v10rds .. 
I will give you a word in jhich i says its name~ Let«s 
see hov.r many words you can. give me o. 11 Make a grid on the 
board~ Write the wor~tha the children suggest with the 
long i sound on one side. Write the words with the long o 
sound on the other sidso ~hen have the children read the-
words from the board and t 11 which letter or letters make 
the long i and long 2 soundls.ll 
nLet 1 s :play a lis·tenidg and looking game with i and 
£· (Use Chart D) I will ~say two words* Listen carefully 
for the long i or long .2. s U11dS e If you hear one long i 
sound, clap once. If you ear one long£ sound, clap once~ 
If you hear a long i sound and a long .2 sound; clap twice .. 
List eng 
lik 
go 
that 
night etc. 
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Board Work~ (This canals be used as a seatwork exercise). 
11 Draw a ring around tlle words \1Tith a long i sound~ 
Draw a line un.der the word with a long o sound~ 
boat 
know 
night 
shmv 
ride 
come 
cow 
this 
side 
surprise 
on 
.fly 
blow 
I 
five 
tie 
now 
my 
mot hex' 
something 
LESSON N:Il\fETEEN (Review· Lesson) 
i 
Sound Alike - I~ook Different; 
ou, b 
ai~ ~' ,g~, g:j_9 ~ 
r-1aterials for ou - ow reviel,; 
1. Poeket Cll;art 
2., Two 8xl0 flash cards sjowing pictures of Pou and Wow. 
6x8 Flash Cards , shO"i'ITiiJ]g Pou 6 s and. Wow u s children. 
(These flash cards sho~ part of thls lesson's 
vocabulary o ) • 1 
House· B@w-w~ 
Out .. B own 
. Rc.nind C1ow 
F·mmd n:own 
Our Hl9J! 
S£_und ~~ 
Pound Tiown 
Shout clown 
6x8 Flash Cards, showing Pou 0 s and Wow 0 s cousinso 
(These flash cards showbpart of this lesson 1 s 
vocabulary. ) 
Know C uld 
Slow FEUr 
-s10Wer Tkough t 
snow Y u 
Yellow Ybur 
~M=a~t~e~r~i~a~l~s~f~o~r~l~on:Q~a~. ~r~e~v~i~e~w~~g_a~i~~~~~a~-~e~·~a~~~~ 
1~ Five vocabulary charts 
the letter elements st 
red crayon or pene 
Chart I 
paint 
rain 
tail 
train 
"tvait 
afraid 
Chart; II 
ate 
Game 
Ja.ne 
made 
m§ke 
uame 
take 
gam~ 
11mke 
ra.lie' 
place 
ba'ite~ late 
onstructed from oaktag. Write 
I ding for the ~ _§; sound with 
thart III 
flEZ: 
gr.& 
'e 
taturda;z: ±>~ 
.. od~ 
t!!Z 
. lw~il:S 
Chart IV 
th.§.Z 
Chart V 
nei&hbors 
e!ggt 
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Lesson XIX 
I 
! 11 Today we are going t<? review v.rhat we know about ou, 
ou, and ow, £~o We know t~at they sometimes sound alike, 
even though they look different. 11 
"Read the names of PoJvs children as I put them in 
the pocket charten 
House 
Out 
Round 
Found 
Our 
Sound 
Pound 
Shout 
nNow read the names o wowrrs children as I put them in 
the pocket chart." 
Bow-wow 
Brown-
Cow 
Down 
How 
Now 
Town 
Clown 
11 Sometimes other words have 
they do not sound like the lou in 
will put some ou and ow worrs on 
them to me.," 
Know 
Slm.v 
Slower 
snow 
Yellow 
Could 
Four 
Thought 
You 
You.r 
ou and ow in them, but 
Pou and the ovr in Wow, 
the chalk ledge. Read 
11 Did these ou and 01r1 vl rds have the sound of ou in 
Pou and ow in Wow? You are right, Helene. Even though 
these words have ou and 01'1i . n them~ they do not have the 
same sound as .2E: in Pou and ~ in Wovr. n 
I 
"Now letus review what we know about long a. We know 
that the vowel a needs a helper in man.y long a words. Look 
at this list o.f-vmrds e II I -
Present Chart II~ show ng e as the silent helper~ 
17 
D.sJ 
ate 
came Jane 
made 
mak~ 
name 
take 
gam~ 
wake 
rake 
place 
bake-
la-ce 
nWb.at letter helped th a say its ow-n name? Yes, Jo-
seph~ The ~ at the end of phe word was quiet, but it 
helped the a say its own name~ 11 
"Some ~ther letters he~:p the vowel a say its own name .. 
.As you read the words on th~se two charts listen for the 
sound of long a in every v,rord .. 11 
in 
- I 
Present Charts I and III, 
paint 
rain 
tail 
train 
wait 
afraid 
"What letter helped th~ a 
train? in day? in gray?" 
showing ai and ~ words~ 
day 
=u.. 
gr§.J: 
ID..§.Xbe 
pl~ 
S.§:;;l 
wy_ 
Saturd§J: 
P§X 
tOd§.;[ 
sty 
alwQ.-v,:s 
say its own name in paint? 
Sometimes t·wrds have a long a sound even though there 
is no v-owel .§: in these word n -
Present Charts IV and · ~ 
·t;h~ neiggbors 
~t 
1?4 
Ds~ 
11 We do not see the vow 1 a in any of these 1.vords, but 
they do have a long .§: sound The ~ in n_!3ighbors and 
2ight makes the long ~ souuf' The e;y: in th.§X makes the 
long .§: sound o 11 (Point to t~l e letter elements marked in red .. ) 
11Now I will give each .eam a papero You 1.vill see .four 
vmrds in each box~ You are to match the -vmrds in each box 
that haye the same vowel so d by drawing lines from one 
matching '\.vord to the othero 1 
Distribute duplicated 
Dui?licated :t1at~ria1 (Lesson XIX) 
Match the words in eac~ box that have the same vowel 
sound by dra't'ling lines from; one matching word to the other. 
I 
paint Brown they wait neighbors how 
House day round cow rain our 
. 
pay rain slow Bow-wow sound thought 
pound clown snow now hop down 
shout could know boat 
' 
saj:d eight 
good ·town found our train hen 
Write a word ·t;hat has the same vowel sound as the 
given word~ 
round eight 
rain thought 
could. brown 
know pay 
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Vocab~;tary 
ee 
feed 
feet 
green 
:peep 
see 
Sl.§.~:P 
sleepy 
street 
three 
wee 
seen 
B..ees 
Lesson .XX 
LESSON TWENTY (Review Lesson 1) 
I 
Sound .i\~ike - Look Different 
I ~' ea, e-e, e 
ea 
deaj 
eat 
:ple se 
readl 
eacbl 
-I l~Vies 
e-e 
"Zeke e he 
be 
she 
we 
me 
Write these headings columns on the board: 
ea ee e e-e 
11We know that when e ana .a sit together, they some-
times make the long e sound .. l '(Point to ea on the board. 
Say it.) Le·t;'s list-all the v-mrds we know that have e and 
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a sitting together ·to make tJb.e long ~ sound; ~.§:. I will 
give you one word0 The word is :please~ (Write :please un-
der § column .. ) NOT!!T you may tell me all the words you know. 11 
Write the following word.s under ea if t;hey are not 
vol~tnteered by the class~ I 
dear 
eat I 
read 
-I ~C~. 
leaJes 
11We know that the vmN"el e writes her name twice to 
make the long 2, sound. (Poi t to §e heading on the board,. 
Say it.) I \'lill say and wri~1 e a word in which e says her 
own name twice to make the 1. ng e sound. (\llrite and say 
feed. Put feed in the ee coJumn:) Now you may help me 
list all the 1;iords you know hat have e saying her own n.ame 
twice to make the long e so d .. 11 
e. 
I 
List the following >wris under 
are not volunteered by the ?lass: 
feet 
green 
peep 
see 
sl~p 
street 
three 
seen 
Bees 
I 
I 
the ee column if they 
nwe know a man's name hat has the long e sound in 
it. A. silent ~ at the end of his name helps the e to make· 
its long sound~ Who can te~l me the man 9 s name? -Yes, 
Joseph. Zek~ is. the man 6 s ameo I will put it under 
this column showing ~' a bl space, and ~ again. The 
blank space stands for the issing consonant& Let's put 
another name in this col I will give you a clue. It 
is a girl 9 s name. ~fuo can ell me her name? (If no one 
respon)ds, say, write, and. ~say Ev~. Put Eve under Zeke' s 
name. 
nsometimes ~ does not eed a helper to say her own 
name. (Point to e. Say·e~) Tell me all the words you 
know in which.§. says her n e all by herselfo" 
.Add any of the 
the children~ 
he be 
she 
we 
me 
g words not volunteered by 
nLook at the columns f words we have made. (Point 
to the head;,ing, in each col Say ~" -~2' ~' ~-) 
All the 1r.rords ~:r;t all the c lu.mn.s ha-ve the same v-owel sound, 
e, long e. ·We can see that they sound alike even though 
they look d.ifferent .. n 
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I 
I (LessOJ:t XX) IluQlicated :Nateri~.l 
I 
Natch t\'lO long .£ words with [the letters in each heart~ 
Use the words below to help !you. 
seen 
dear 
Zeke 
green 
these 
please 
me 
stree·!; 
eat 
he 
feed 
peep 
bees 
be 
feet 
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LESSON TWENTY-ONE 
Look .£1-like - Sound Di .. ff'erent (l) 
I 
i ow (Long Q as in sh~) 
-~ (Vowel sound as in how) 
I"'aterials 
1. Paper and pencil for e ch child~ 
Vocabulary 
Bow-·wow 
brown-
cow 
down 
how 
now 
town 
clown. 
Lesson XXI 
know 
slow 
slower 
snow 
yell~ 
sh~ 
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nwe know that when o d w sit together~ they sometimes 
make the VOWel SOUnd OW aS lin -hOW~ liet D S list all the WOrdS 
1.ve know that have the sound of ow, .Q!!, as in howo u 
11Children will volunt er words. Add the following 
words to the list on the b ard if the children do not men-
tion themg 
Bcw-wow 
brown-
cow 
clown 
how 
now 
toWn. 
clown 
11 Say ow as I circle t e ow '0 .Q1i ~ in each of the 1.·mrds 
you have given me c 11 
'~'\.Jhen o and w sit tog ther~ they can also say ow, long 
o o Let~ s list all the wor s 11m knovJ that have the sound 
Of OvJ ') 2J1, aS in Sh01.1i e vi 
Children lrrill volu.ute- r itlOrd.s ~ Add the follo~ving words 
to the list if tha children do not do so: 
knO'I,-J 
slower 
Srli)\rl 
slow 
show 
yell~ 
--
"Sa;y" SE!l. as I circle thy ow, .2J!i., in each of the uords 
you have given me • " , 
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"'itle can see that the o~, .2Jl, as in how, and the orJ, 
.Q!! ~ as in sh.Q!!, look. alike but sound different c When vJe / 
are reading and tve fJ.nd a vrbrd we do not know~ 1.Ye must try -- '·, 
both sounds and use the onelthat makes sense in the sen~ 
tence. 11 
11 1 am going to say som riddles. The answers to these 
riddles have the sound of ow, long o, as in show. Write 
the answers on your paper~1Use the-words on the board to 
help you .. " 
1. The name of a colob. (yellow) 
2. Sometimes a girl w~ars one in her hair. (bow) 
3., \·/hen we haye it on! the ground we can use our 
sledso (sn~) 
4. The word that mea+ the OJ;>posite of fast. (slow) 
5. What we do to the __ ~awn when the grass grows 
too higho (~w") 
Re-read the riddles and ask the class to say the 
answers to each ri dle. 
"Novl I am going to gi e you more riddles a This time 
·the answers to the riddles ill have the vowel sound of ow 
paper. 
Use the irtords on the board to help you." 
lo An animal that gi es us milko (cow) 
2e The opposite of u~. (down) 
I 3. Someone who wears~funny clothes and does funny 
things. (Cl wn) 
4. The name of a co~Jr. (brown) 
5o It is smaller thcu1 a city., (town) 
Re-read the riddl~s and ask the class to say the 
answers to each r~ddle. 
I 
I 
• 
Du£licated Material (Lesson XXI) 
Each mitten has a mate 1• \~Trite a word in the mitten 9 s 
mate that has the same vowe~ sound as the word already 
written in the mitten¢ Use1 the words written belo\v to help 
you. You may color all the: mittens with the sound of ow, 
long .Q., vvith a yell~ crayop.o Color all the mittens with 
the ~ sound as in brown wirh a br~ crayon. 
town snow now know 
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Materials 
LESSONS TlfENTY -TWJ & TWEN'l'Y -THREE 
Sound Alike ~ Look Different 
i 
• I ~' 1£, .2.E ]g, ~ 
(2) 
1~ Flannel Board 
2. Picture of Herbird. Cu· out Herbird from 8xl0 news-
print. 
ne1,vsprint. 
(This lesson's 
4o J!ill_velopes containing letter cards. 
5. Team Cards. 
1. Use 6x8 cards& 
2. Print the following directions on each card: 
Some of the lette[rs are missing in the words 
printed below& B~ild whole words on your desk 
by adding ~' ir, £E~ e~ or ~ to the missing 
part of each word. Use the letters in the en-
velope to make yo~Ur wordso 
1. oth_, ·- So s ·- _ prise 
2c b n 9o th d 
3 .. b thday lOo c cus 
--
4o ly 1 - ov ..... .l., 
---
,... 
/e v~ k 12. aft 
6. g __ 1 l3o h ried 
7· moth l4e wint 
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yocabula:g: 
er 
After 
FatEer 
Her 
Mother 
other 
over 
Under 
Letter 
Better 
Sister 
Winter 
ur 
Surprise 
Burn 
Turn 
11No 11 words 
Dear 
Horse 
Store 
There 
Very 
Where 
More 
Bear 
Near 
Before 
Or 
For 
Lesson XXII 
g 
Bb.rd 
B'irthday 
..._.. 
Girl 
Ctircus 
T:-rrd F~rst 
I 
or 
Color 
Work 
Word 
ear 
Heard 
Early 
Earth 
Learn 
"We know that the vowe]s stand for more than one sound .. 
The vowel~ can stand for 11ng £~ as in he. 11 
\iJrite he on the board~ :pointing to the vowel ~~ Say 
he. 
"The vowel e ca.n also stand for short Q, as in hen." 
Write hen o: the boardj :pointing t;o the v:owel §.. Say 
hen. 
11 Sometimes the letter stands for another sound. rr 
Write her on the board1 Say ~er. 
11 Sometimes 1.·;hen the le ter r comes after the vowel e, 
it makes the .§..;£ sound, as i her7" 
Print the following wo cds on the board~ 
eard vJork 
i----
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11 The letter !.' is sometimes a magician because b·.:: can 
also make the er sound v.ri th :other vmvels. I! 
- I 
Read b~n, b!Ed, h~dJ w~k3 Point to the letter 
elements making the .§.! sound as you read each worde 
"Now·you can see why rjcalled the letter r a magician! 
The ur, :!::"!£, in b.!:l£n, the ir ir in b,hlzd ~ the ear, ~, in 
heard, and the ~ in work, all sound the same as the er, ~' 
in herl Even though they ail look different, they sound 
the same! 
11 Read the vmrds on the board with me o Listen for the 
er sound in all of them.n 
t'Now I am going to sho- you Herbird. n 
Put Herbird on the flannel board. 
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nHerbird is the leader of a flock of birds. They all 
follow Herbird because they have the ~ sound in their 
namesc I will put some of vhese birds on the flannel board. 
Listen and look carefully s that you can hear the part o.f 
the bird~ S name that SOLL.'J..dS like the ~ in here 11 
Group birds around Herrird on the .flannel board, say-
ing each bird 0 s name as it 's placed on the flannel board. 
Stress the .§.;£ sound in each word.·, 
"Let 1 s all say the blir· s 1 name~;; as I point to each 
one.n 
11 Since \.ve have so ma birds V>lhO like to follOvl Her-
bird, we will let these bi,.is fly or.. ahead of Herbird. 
Then I tvill put; more of tbe flock on the flannel board~ 11 
A.sk a group of childr to com'3 to the flannel board. 
Each will 11 collectr' a bird y saying a bird 9 s name and re-
moving it from the flannel oard. 
Group more bird.s arou._ d. Herbird" FollovJ the above 
:procedure again, using di.f erent birds. 
11 Now we k.nmv ·t;hat the er, 2!:' in faster, the ur, :gr, 
in S!!Eprise, the j_r 'j ir, 'n birthday, the or, .2.!:, in 
word, the ear", ear, in ear y, all sound the sa.me even 
though they look differen.t 1 n 
Lesson XXIII 
Present Herbird 
of words arranged to 
birds simultaneously 
on the I flannel board 1·1i th a mixture 
includ Q£, ~' ir, ££, and ear 
on the flannel board. 
"Yesterday vle learned hat the letter r is sometimes 
a magician. When he comes fter some of the vowels, he 
makes the er sound~ as in. her. Read ·t;he names of the birds 
in HerbirdTS flock. Look and listen carefully to the er 
sound in each vmrd. n j 
11 Now I am going to let 1, Herbird and his flock fly 
away .n 
I 
Pick up birds from thelflal~el board. Ask the chil-
dren to read the birds' names as you remove them from the 
flannel board. I 
11 I am going to show yo?- some other birds. These 
birds look like the biro.s in Herbird 1 s flock~ but they 
do not sound the same. Thetr names have an er, or, ear, 
ir, or ur in them~ but they sound different6 They do not 
have the ~ sound, as in h~. The £ does not have his 
magic power in these words&ll Listen and look carefully as 
I say each '\'lord~ 11 
Present words not havi g the er sound as in her. 
"Now you say the nameslof these birds." 
nDid you hear the sou~1 o:f ~r as in her, or word, 
or burn, or earth? Yes, Stlephen. You did not hear the 
er sound in any of these wo ds@ 11 
We are going to play a game. wnen I say a word that 
has the ££ sound as in her~ you pretend you are a bird. 
Flap your wings to shov; me you are a .. -bird.. If the word 
~ not have the §£. sound as in bir·d, stand at attention 
'\·lith your arms by your sid . tl 
Note children 1.vho do 9ot distinguish difference in 
soundse Later~ take these ~children in small groups for 
extra practice. 
I 
• 
Duplicated Mat~ (Lessojn XXIII) 
i 
Circle the letters in e!ach 
sound as the letters circle(U in 
row below. Remember, somet~ es 
sound different! 
word that have the same 
the first word of each 
words look alike but 
1 .. surprise busy -burn sister 
2. her under there other 
3· circus bird first his 
4. learn dear early earth 
5 .. heard near very early 
6. third .fine girl first; 
7· '\vord store work color 
8. \>Vere over ride after 
93 father mother where letter 
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LESSON T -JEUTY -·FOUR 
Look Alike - Spund Different; (1) 
S! (Voiceless as in Bam) 
E[ (Voiced as in Zeke or is) 
Haterials 
1. Bottle-shaped cards printed with "snvmrds from this 
lesson~s vocabulary. Construct bottles from 2x3 
pieces of oaktag~ 
/ 3om's ~ t M;fi{ V\la~or1 u=:::r:F: U""""'"'·"'"""'O_ .. _ 1 M;/~~~qorL_tv -a o 
• I 
A Milk Facto~y constructed from a lar~n8 cardboard 
shoebox. i n 'll 
--~~-- ~ I_ 
\~r 1· =F-~ II \ §££:.1 . t§¥:} 
I 
Vocabulary 
Voiceless § (as in Sam) 
ask 
first 
horse 
last 
nest 
rooster 
said 
Sally 
.§.ang 
yeE. 
sat 
se.w 
oay 
schoCil 
8617 
§leep 
§_nOv! 
soon 
1-:. h -'l c: ~ll.d..~ 
~tox'·e 
' l 
I 
Voiced S (as in Zeke) 
.... .,,., 
.1.:.<;0,.2 
as 
busy 
is-
MI.'s o 
please 
tells 
because 
1;JOOds-
UO§E: 
barns 
chickens 
cookies-
girl§ -
homes 
kitten.§. 
pennies 
\vagons 
bees 
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Lesson XXIV 
I 
Write Voiced S and Voiceless S words in two columns 
on the boardo - b. 
"Sometimes s has the so d o:f z as in Z.eke. Look 
and listen carefully to the / ords I-am going to read. Lis-
ten for the sound of z as in Zeke and zoo and buzz. You 
will not see ~ in any-of the~e-wGrds, but you will hear it 
because the s in all of thes'e words will have the z sound. u 
- I -
11 No1.v let 9 s all read the'se words together. Remember, 
the letter s in each of these words will have the z sound 
as in Zeke and ~ and buzz. 111 
"S also has the sound 0 1:f s as in Sam. Look and listen 
carefully as I read these wojrds from the board. The s has 
the sound of~ as in Sam. ow you read them. 11 
11We know that the lett r s has two sounds. It can 
stand for the sound o.f ..§, as in-Sam, or the sound of ~ as 
in Zeke. 11 
"\.Je are going to play game. Here I have two milk 
wagonso One belongs to a milkman named Sam. The other 
belongs to a milkman named ~eke. You may choose a bottle 
of milk from the !'Iilk Facto -y.. If the bottle o:f milk has 
a 1.vord printed on it that h 
1 
s the sound of .§. as in Sam, 
you may put it in Sam! s mil:ij: wagonc If the v-10rd has the 
sound of ~ as in Zeke 9 you rilay put the bottle o:f milk in 
Zeke's milk wagono Let 9 s hJlp Sam and Zeke load their 
1-vagons • 
11 ~ 
11 I 1.vill divide you int, teams a I:f you put the milk 
bottle in the right wagon~ ou will score one point for 
your teamo 11 I 
I 
I 
Note children 1-vho do n~t distinguish the different 
sounds of s. These chJ.ldren m.ay be taken in a 
group for extra help l~ter in the day. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Duplicated ~ateri~~ (Lesson XXIV) 
~~t a circle around th$ words in each row that have 
the same sound as the firstiword in the row. Remember, 
some words \vill have the soljlnd of .§, as in Sam, v.rhile 
others will have the sound fA as in Zeke . 
1. saw sat .§.Chool :pennies 
2. horse busy roo_§ter nest 
:?o nose Zeke buzz last 
4o Mrs. jU.§.t tells barns 
5- hOU_§e said girls Sally 
6. :please i§. thi.§. has 
7c slovJ" ,gtory penni e.§. _§treet 
Sa .2ang U.§.6 .§.ee cookies 
9 .. woods bees ..§.quirrel names 
10~ ask .§.Ome .§tO:p birthdays 
11. .§.a't>I horse sun eye.§. 
12& U.§.G g.rovl.§ kittens gue§_s 
13 .. sleep §.ay .§.aid use 
l4o fir.§.t neighbo ~~ .§.treet store 
15 .. wagon.§. £f.oon becau.2,e is 
, 
(Revievl Les3on 1) 
' 
Sound Alike - Lpok Different 
Vocabulacy 
~ 
after 
father 
her-
mother 
other 
over 
under 
letter 
better 
sister 
winter 
Peter 
Lesson XXV 
er, ir, 
--
ur 
surprise burn 
turn 
I 
..Q£!, ::9£, ~ 
I 
i 
I 
1-1: 
bird 
birthday 
girl 
circus 
third 
first 
or 
color 
work 
word 
ear 
heard 
early 
earth 
·learn 
"We hear the er sound in many words. Sometimes er 
stands for the ~ sound~ a in 
after 
fatii'er 
her-
Peter~n 
Write the above words on the board5J circling er in 
each wordo 
"Sometimes other grou s of let·ters make the er sound" 
Let 6 s see if you can remem•er some of the other groups of 
letters that sometimes say _Q£. 11 
nclose your eyes and isten to the words I a.m. going 
to say. Then tell me v.rhat; letters make t;he .££ sound .. 11 
Say 
"Yes} Josf-,;:pb.d The ur in all of these vwrds make i~he 
ur sound. No•:J I vdll v.rri t these 'i.<Tords on the board. under· 
the letters u:r.•., Then I l ci.rGle the u.r sound in each 
of these wordaa" 
Ask the class t.o read. ~-he words wri tte:u )AX\der the ur 
colum:G.. 
I 
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11 I am going to say more words that have the er sound 
in them. Close your eyes and listen to the ~rords I am go-
ing to saye Then tell me w~at letters stand for the ~ 
sound. 11 1 I 
Say color 
work 
word. 
I 
Yes~ Roger. The or~· ob in col~, w~k, and w~d 
stands for the~ soundo 11 
Write and circle or in each of the above wordso Ask 
the class to say them.- J 
11 Now I will say mox·e jords. .Again, close your eyes 
and listen while I say the e words. Then tell me what let-
ters stand for the_§£ soun • 11 
Say bird 
birthday 
girl 
circus 
third 
first 
"Yo~ are right, Norma 1 The ir, ir, in all of these 1.vords stands for the er sound. n \-l~ite and circle~r iJ each of the above \vords. 
11 We have four columnslof words on the board .. There is 
one more group of letters ijihat makes the ~ sound. Close 
your eyes and listen to these words. Then tell me what 
letters make the er sound~* 
Say 
heard 
early 
earth 
learn 
Yes, Heleneo The ear 
and learn makes the vowel 
Write and circle ~ 
~' in heard, ~ly, ~th, 
ound er. 11 
n each of the above v.rords. 
11We can hear and see, then~ that these groups of let-
ters (poi..nt to and say ..£!:, ur~ or~ ir~ ~) all sound alike 
even though they look diff re.nt:-rr 
e 
.e 
Dti:plicated. 11at.er:i . .c.:tl 
--~--~~----------
(Lesso XXV) 
i 
In the sentences bel.owrl all the underlined \.vOrds haye 
the er sound in them. Put "'hese vJords in their right 
coluliiiis. 
. I 
lo I have a letter for Pet~r. 
2~ 
3 .. 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
g. 
10. 
i 
1:-'Iother had a surprise blirthd.§:;l :party for me. 
j 
Have you ever been to t~e circus? 
-- I 
My eister is in the ~ibd grade. 
I 
Burg the leaves firs~o 
The animals heard that Lhe earthwas falling 
Today we will lea~n a song about ~Ante~. 
lolill you turn the page for her? 
in. 
The father bird -vJill ~~ hard to feed the baby birds. 
Do you knotv a word that rhymes with ~? 
er or ir ear 
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LESSON TWENTY-SIX 
Look Alike - sor' _d Different 
ou 
Naterials 
1. Blackboard and chalk 
2o Flash cards for the fol owing words~ 
house, 
shout, 
mouse~ ground; 
couldn't 
Vocabulary 
ou 
could 
vlOUld 
should 
couldn~t 
wou.ldn 8 t 
shou.ldnut 
*Initial Consonant 
Procedure 
ouse 
b\ouse 
gJround 
:ilound* 
SubstitJtion 
would, 
around 
about 
out, 
Today we are going to learn about the different vlays 
.2.:!:! can soundc Write .9.R on the board .. 
19_3 
]) 71 
"Ou has two different souudso Sometimes it says .2:!:! as 
inhou:s8c Other times it says.£!! as in cou;Ld~ 11 
"Listen to the \vords JI say~ They belong to the house 
family because the ou sounds the same as it does in house .. n 
around, shoute:. out,jfound, mouse, our~ ground 
nListen to the words _ say this time"' They belong to 
the .could familyo n 
·-could, would, should, c ouldn 1 t, wouldn't , shouldn 1 t 
(Erase the Y.TOrds f1.•om the board .. ) 
Letus play a sentencelgameo 
tence and you 11vill finish :f.t with 
in house or ou as in could~ 
- __..,..-.-a, 
I will say part of a sen-
a word that says £Q as 
e 
\rlri te the vmrds on the boarQ. as they are said o Then haYe 
the children read each word•and tell how the ou soundsc 
Mary 1.vas sick a She wanted io go to school, but 
· I . she 0 ( c ouldn l t) 
The leaves from the trees fell on the (ground) 
A tiny gray animal is callea a (mouse) 
\ihen you talk loudly~ you I (shout) 
An apple is red and ! e (round) 
The opposite of lost is o (found) 
A. word that rhymes with could is (would) 
A. word that rhymes with .shohld is (could) 
11Here are some flash clrds. You will read each flash 
card aloud and tell me how t[' he ou sounds in each word~ 11 
nThere are other words that have ou in them but they 
do not sound like the words that belong to the house family 
or the could family$ 11 (wri e thought., you and through on 
the board to illustrate thi point and have a child read 
these wordso) 
~}lplicated Material 
Oral Dlrections~ 
see on your paper that have 
blouseo Then write each of 
see in the housec 
house could 
would around 
ground found 
you through 
a line under all the words you 
an ou sound as in the word 
these words on the lines you 
mouse should 
our out 
round shouted 
your thought 
~N TWENTY-SEVEN (Review Lesson) 
Look Alike - SoU.nd Different 
ou·...:low 
J:Iaterials 
Blackboard and chalk 
Procedure 
"Today we are goi:n.g to talk about letters that look 
alike and sound different. Remember ooe We said it 
could sound two ways~ Some imes it says oo as in look 
and other times it says oo s in moo. You-also remember 
~ could sound two or more different ways. It could say 
~ as in hous_§?_ or .2.}! as in fould ~ n 
Copy the follo'trdng wor~ s on the board. Have the 
children read each word andftell how oo or ou sounds in 
the particular word~ I 
too aho·und our 
school moo 
good rooster 
ground round 
balloon shouted 
would should 
Have the children use the following words in sen-
tences. 
rooster, school, should, book 
Write pupil suggested sentences on the boarde Have 
different children read ea c sentence, pick out the word 
with the homophones oo and ou. in them and tell hotrJ these 
homophones sound in "£he gi en word. 
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Duplicated Material (Lessoh XXVII) 
Oral Directions~ Draw a ring arou-nd the v.rord or 
words that haYe the same so md as the word I say. 
1. took mouse book good 
2., ground soon I around moo 
I 
) 
• 
3. balloon mouse too shou-t;ed 
4. house rooster out mouse 
5- should c.ould would our 
6. look good round about 
I 
? .. room cookies school soon 
. 
LE§SOlif 
I 
TWEJTY-EIGHT 
Sound Alike - Look Different 
lb .QE;, i_£Q (Short oo) 
:Haterials 
10 Blackboard, white and c lored chalk. 
2~ A Chart (referred to as Chart E) 
good push 
look full 
took put 
cookies pull 
wooden pushed I 
book pulled I 
good-by push~g ! 
wood :pulling 1 
could 
should 
would 
3 o Prepare the follcnroring which will be used for the game 
called Mother 9 s Cookie Jar. I 
Draw and cut a jar froJ an 18nx24" piece o:f oaktag~ 
Make fifteen horizontal sli~s in it~ Then cut fifteen 
brown and yellow circles re:Rresenting cookies 4n in dia-
metero Provide a tab_at th 1 bottom of each cookie by cut-
ting fifteen strips 4 11 long and l;ku wide and stapling each 
strip to the back of middle of each cookie~ cw 
1-! 
I 
write one word in each cookie. I:o.sert each cookie through 
the sli·t e Ha.ve all the wor~s contain the oo sound$ 
D 
Q 
CD 
Q 
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yocabula.;£;i 
00 
book 
foot 
good 
look 
stood 
took 
wooden 
woods 
cookies 
Procedure 
ou 
could: 
should 
would i 
u 
full 
:pull 
pulled 
pulling 
pulls 
J?U.Eh 
pushed 
pushing 
:put 
11Today we are going to learn about letters that make 
an oo sotmd~" Write oo, ou 5 u on the board. \lliat are 
thenames of these letterS? 1 They say oo. 11 
uListen to the ·wcrds I !say. They have the oo sound 
in theme Listen carefully ~or this sounda 11 -
puts good~ p1.:Lll ~ coJld, look, :push, 1.vould, cookies~ wooden~ fu~l~ should~ took 
I 
Write the words on the board as they are said. Have dif-
ferent children come to the iboard to trace around the let-
ter or letters in each word!that make the £2 so~Ulde Then 
have the entire class read ~he words ruld tell which letters 
make the oo sound6 1 
Present Chart Ec j 
"Let 0 s read this chart 1 71 Have the class read each 
vvord as you :point tv it alou.d. uT.ell me the names of the 
letter or letters in each. wdrd that make the short oo sound~ n 1 
11We are going to play · game called Mother 9 s Cookie 
Jar. You may come up to th1 jar~ find and read a ·word 
that has the oo sound in it; Then you are to tell ·what 
letter or letters ma.ke this sound~ If you do i:;his correct-
ly, you may keep the cookie 11 Have the child remove the 
cookie from its place,· Continue this procedure until all 
the words have been read an1 removedc_ 
Duplica~ed Material (Oral ~irections) 
nHere are till:'ee books~ I Put all ·the i."'ords that have 
the .22. sound in tb.emo S..Ome~imes ]:! says ,22.. Put all the 
vJOrds you find \vi th ~ that ~ays .Q£ in the first book o Put 
the vJords vii th the 02, that ~ays .Q..Q. in the second book. Fut 
the 1vords witil ~ that sa~{ TQ in -r;he last book. n 
--
Materials 
LESSON TWENTY-Nll~E 
~--,---
Look Alike - $ound Alike 
i 
HardiG 
Soft G 
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lo Word Pocket Chart 
2c Flash cards for th~se words: 
gem~ ginger, 1 Ginny, cage, bridge, George, 
Gerald, large, get, go, big, dog, good-by, 
Gertrude, Gail. 
I 3o On one l8 11x24-1t tagl.:?oard~ draw a picture of a clown 
holding balloons~ 1Call this clown Gailo On another 
18"x2411 tagboard d:&a.w a picture of a clown holding 
balloonso Call th s clown Georgee 
Vocabular;r 
ginger 
*gingerbread 
*gem 
*gentle 
*edge 
*fudge 
cage 
bridge 
*George 
*Ginn.y 
*Gerald 
large 
*stage 
get 
getting 
got 
forgot 
go 
going 
big 
dog 
guess 
good 
good-by 
girl 
again 
*Gail 
*G.ertrude 
*These vwrds do not app,ear in the Scott1Foresman Basal Readers from the Primer to the 2 level, 
but they are in the re
1
ading vocabulary of the 
second grade class parlticipating in this e:AJ?eriment. 
Lesson XXIX ! 
I 
nToday, children, we a:J,e going to learn about the two 
different ways g can sound. n Write g on the board~ 
11 G says g (hard sound) as in the 'lrJOrd f5£. \tlhen it 
sounds like this we call it ard g. What does the letter 
_g say? 11 
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11 G says j (so:ft g) as · 
like this we call it a soft 
the \l'lord gem. \-Jhen it sounds 
What does-the letter g say 
this time? 11 
"Here are two clo~Tns G Tl Present the pictures of Gail 
and George. 11 0ne clown is ~ girl. Her name is Gail. The 
o-t1her clown is a boy. His n;ame is George. 11 
I 
"Gail has some balloon~. Her balloons have words that 
have a hard g sound in them. I will point to each vtord in 
the balloons for you to rea e Let 0 s read this \vord 0 II 
Point to the vmrd go. HOiA! ~oes the letter g sound in this 
v1ord?" Continue this :proce~ure with the remaining words. 
"Here is a word pocket lcharto We will have two 
columns of words c. n Put the 
1
word 15.2. on one side and the 
vvord gem on the other side~ I vdll hold up a flash card. 
You are to read it. Then yqu will put it under the correct 
1.-wrd in the word pocket chai\t. " 
I 
I 
DuQlicai:;ed Hate ria 1 (Oral,Directions) 
have 
rOirJ. 
Dravl a ring around the :word or words in each ro1·J that 
the same sound ·that g las in the first word of each 
George 
girl 
ginger 
stage 
big 
again 
:page 
again 
Gertrude 
dog 
large 
:page 
I 
I 
go 
large 
gentle· 
good 
gem 
get 
guess 
Gail 
cage 
gingerbread 
good-by 
going 
D.raw a ring around the words that have a hard g sound. 
Draw a line under the words that have a soft g sound. 
girl 
gentle 
good 
big; 
:page 
guess 
cage 
dog 
ginger 
again 
stage 
get 
gem 
goodby 
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LESSON THIRTY (Review lesson) 
l"'aterials 
Blackboard, 
.2.2 ~ ou,: ~ 
Hard·. anandjiSoft G 
colored white chalk. 
Lesson XXX 
"Today we are going to review what vle learned about 
the .Q.Q sound and the two di~ferent sounds for g. 11 
11Wb.o can tell me the d~fferent letters that make the 
oo sound? 11 Write oo, ou, !!ion the board. 11Let 1 s think 
of all the words that have jhese sounds in them. tr Elicit 
as many words as possible f om the children and arrange 
them on the board in three olumns. 
00 0 u 
look ~ould put 
good c9uld puts 
book would putting 
took full 
cookies pull 
push 
:pushed 
pushing 
pulled 
pulling 
pulls 
Then have different childre come to the board, read a 
word and trace (with colored chalk) around the letter or 
letters that make the oo sottnd6 
- I 
nwho can tell me the t~o different ways g can sound? 11 
Write g on the board. Let 0 ~ think of some words that have 
a hard g sound in them. 11 W i te these words on the board in 
a column as they are saido nNow let 1 s think of some words 
that have a soft g sound in them. 11 Write these words on 
the board in an adjacent co umn as they are said~ Elicit 
as many words as possible f om the children and arrange 
as follo"rs ~ 
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Hard G 
go 
get 
good 
good-by 
girl 
dog 
Gertrude 
Gail 
I 
Soft G 
large 
gem 
gentle 
edge 
bridge 
George 
Ginny 
Gerald 
Write five· pupil-sugges~ed sentences on the board 
using the £2 sound in one wo~d of each sentence. Then 
have different children comel to the board and trace around 
the letters that produce thir sound. 
Write five pupil-s~ggested sentences using the hard 
or soft g in one word of eac:p. sentence.. Have different 
children come to the board and tell hovl the i5 sounds in 
the. word used.. I 
I 
I 
H omcroho.ne s 
I 
I lr o:r Grade Two 
The ad:min.i strator says,[ 'eToday vle are going to play 
I 
a listen:l.ng game. I am goit:j.g to say a vowel sour:.de You 
I 
1.N"ill dratv a c.ircle around e~.::h letter or group of letters 
that says the YOvJel sound I say v Sometimes there will be 
one letter or group o.f· lett .rs to mark. Sometimes there 
will be more than one" Loo . a:t the top of the page. Find 
A. Put your finger on A, 
I say. 11 
"Draw a circle around 
that says e, long '$2 ., n 
The administ:!'ato.r asks ~~'what letter or gr·oups of let-
ters d:i.d you .::i.rcle? Yes~ ou eire. led all the groups of 
I 
letters and ~ si tt;ing a1 one because e says e as in he, ee 
says e as 1.n .feed~ .~ in the middle of a ~..rord vd th a silent 
e at the end says e as in Z~ke, and ea. says e as in please. 
:rr:~ren though they 1:ok diffe~ent ~ the;-sound the same in 
some v.:ords. 11 
11 NO".rJ put you.r finger o. number o.n.e. Listen carefully 
to the sol..illd I say~ Then d •av.r a c:Lrcle around the letter 
or groups of letters under mmbe:r one that can say the 
sound I sayan 
1. Under:' n:umber one d a:w a circle around each group 
of letters ths::; says .Q.'!c (ov.r as in. hmv) 
2 c Ptd:; your fingel' on number hvo ~ Under number tw·o 
r.ira·w a circle aro1:l Jd Gac.h group of le~;ters that 
6. 
Put; ;:'mlc .fil"l:__:;·,::r C.>l1. l;,.:c,~-:·e:c r.~hY.'Ce. Unde.r· nu:nber 
+,Y~e-, r',...a-· ·- ··ir--··el ... , · ,..., g:roup of letters ~:a0° S:S'fl'~ :Cil:~r''UlC:C< ea~H 
r,_,;, yo•J:c finccn· <r<clmunbs,:· fou::. .'lra'l a circle 
:c• r'' 1 "~. (~ ,.::, ··- n l·• 1 ''· 4• ~- r,. r ., " r:-·~r-· .,.,.. C .c. 1 e i--·- ""''S ·'-11~ -:- Sayc a V\AJ...!...t. ...... ~t_-.: .. ~.- ...t..\.:• ... •·Jv .. l\...'~. b...L.../\.. ... _1! }l. u'Jvl.. V 0..'-' ~ 
I 
~' long Q· 
i 
I\lt your finse:>.:: OD.Inu:w.ber flve e Drav·T a circle 
ar·ound. <:c:w:.h let+..;cr 10r grc1.~p of le-tters that says 
I 
£, lGllG o. I 
1-V-t your finger onj1.1umber s1:x:. Dra1.v a circle 
around the lett ei.· ··r grou::fJ of' letters that says 
oo as J.n moon. 
7. 1-ut yo'J.r fine:;er on :mnbe:r sev-en. Dra1.1T a circle 
arolind the let i:;Gr .r group of letters that says 
8~ Put :Y•1l.lr' fint;er em nuillbor eight. Dravr a circle 
aro-:J.nd. the group tY:.' lett;r:n'B that say oo as in 
9 o Itl-G ycn.1.r fL1ge:.c on :nunbe::::~ nine. Drav.J a circle 
around. Tihe lette::n. :r.' grc·up of let;ters ·chat say 
·- ...... .... - ..... - ~- ... - ~- - - - _... - - - - - - - -
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Th2 wim1nistra.tor s:0.ys, 11 Thj_s tim·3 ·~ve are going to lis-
ten for th-3 sound WJ hear at the begi.m1.ing of the vJOrds I say. 
You will ch'<:H:T a c:.irc.1(~ 
beginning sou.nil e.::: t;be 
ar ou~J.d each letter that 
1 c:cJ~ I s<:>..;y. Some"Sili18.'3 
, . ' ~-- -
has the same 
you 'ltJill cir-
cle Olle :!..e'tter·. 3o:uu:;tiriJ.•:JE; ;yo·.1 ~vill ci:'ccle mor·e than one. 
J:!·r:r.;nd.- B on your -..... o·,··-.:::.'~". ,..1... - J ' ' J!,_..,J:l ......... ..., Pu.t y;ou.r finger· on ~. Draw a cir-
cle around each let;tc-r ·i:;hat the same beginning sound 
as candy and ki ttGn .. 11 
!'w'hat lei;;ters difl y0u ·ircl.e'.i' Yes~ you circled the 
c and the ke EYen t:hough t:r PV 1 r.r;k different, they both 
have the same 1)egiru:~·ing souJ~" i: .. :a.YJdy and kitten. You 
did not circle tbe .§. becaus~ it does not have the same be-
ginning sound as c.and.y and l~itten~ 11 
1 ~ nNmv put your fing1r en number one. Under number 
one dra11v a circle ro·und each letter that has the 
same beginning sou d as silly and citrus. 11 
2 o Put your finger on number t1t10. Drav-J a circle 
around each let-+:er ·cha·t~ has -che same beginning 
sound as yar·d. and · ello'ltJ ~ 
3. Put your finge:.I' c:u m:unber three. Dratv a circle 
aiOQ"1d each Je-i::,l:-er that has the same beginning 
SOUi.'l~l as J.":ey L1r1.rl (;r .pta.i.:£161 
The adnin.i s-t-;re.tor say!::~ ~~·:this -~-;;ime vm are going to 
lis ten for the sou.nd ~ve he a· at: the end of the 1:vords I say. 
You 'tvill dra:v: a r, i::ccL;. a . .:cou:,1d each letter or group of let-
ters that have the same ·'?.nd sound as ·the "'•lOrds I say. Let 1 s 
look at: C e PuG ;vour finger! on 0" :U:ca~v a circle around 
I ·-
each letter that has the sake encl sound as happy and puppy." 
11 itJhat letite:r- clid you c1.rcle? Yes~ you circle the y_ 
because it; has tne Bound ofl short i at the end of happy and 
I 
puppy& You dld ne-e circle fbe J2 because it was not the 
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last sound you heard i:::. and :p•;:.ppy. 11 
4. Nmv p~1.t yvur f:LngH on number four. Draw a circle 
aroillld ea1:;h let:tE!r that has the same end sound as 
sky and shy. 
5. Put your finger on number five. Draw a circle 
a:::ound each let1:;er that has the same end sound 
as tack and ya.k. 
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~;v .for 
A 1 
ee <§) 
ea 00 
e 8 
e-e 
4 ._2_ 
@ @ 
€) @) 
~ (§) 
oe ® 
@ 
8 ,_9._ 
§ 0 
oe (§) 
oi 
B 1 
c 0 
s k 
k 0) 
c a. 
~.-
:p (j) 
y u 
c 
Name 
---
Grade Two 
. 
. 2_ 
@ 
oa 
@) 
6 
ow 
ou 
® 
2 
0 
g 
~ 
@ 
@ 
_2_ 
@ 
ea 
@ 
€§) 
_1._ 
9 
@ 
ay 
CD 
~ 
_2._ 
(i) 
G) 
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Score 46 
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.APPEJSroix n ott 
- GRADE THREE MATERIALS -
J;;., 
-
Appendix ncn -Part I 
Cumulatbre Word List for Grade Three 
about ca"ke duck goat 
afternoon calf dust going 
again call good 
against came goose 
almost candy each great 
already carriedj early green 
apron cat; easy grew 
around caught edge groceries-
asked certainly eight ground 
automobile chase eleven grow 
awful cheese empty growl 
chewed enemy groan 
child engine 
baby circle enjoy 
basket city enjoying handkerchief 
be climb happy 
beaver close hate 
because cloth face have 
bed clothe family he 
bell clown fancy head 
believe cluck father heard 
below coal fawns hea•.ry 
berries coins feather hoe 
best cold feed holly 
Betsy color fence honey 
bicycle could fierce horse 
big crawli g fight house 
Bill cried find huge 
bite crow fire hungry 
blew crowd five 
blow crown flour 
blue flower ice 
boat forth instead 
boil danger forward is 
born dark Friday 
both daught r frisky jacket bothered decide 1 frogs jam bowed deep ! Jim boy desk jingle bread die game Joe breakfast dime gate joined breath dive gave jolly bridge do geese joy bright doctor giraffe Judy brown doe glad juicy buz.z don 9 t glass 
• 
dozen glue 
cabbage drew gnaw keep 
cabin drive i gnawing king 
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Cum.ulati,.Je \-lord L~_st for: Grade Three (continued) 
I 
kind oak ~e~l~ing toys 
kitchen old '"'f".ream" treasure 
kite only ~frerurnng tried 
kneeling open ;:)
1
:crub truc.k 
knees 01/IT seat true 
knew own s~em Tuesday 
knife s adO'lrJ twenty 
knock Page takes two 
know passing 
ie paws ;. h.el~s under 
peanuts • 1hort unhappy 
lazy please ~hould underneath 
lead :p2.c.nic .how· 
leaf pie kate very 
leap pieces .... ka.ting village 
lesson pi.llmrl k::tn voice 
lie pointed k:ip 
life :porch ,.ky 1ruai t 
light pound . low 1t1hiskers 
like prize ~mooth White Satin 
logs proud ~now vrhoa 
pull qojc whose 
p1J.s:'.. ~peak why 
make put ~pre ad windO"'rJ 
may p11z.zled :p·r-u.c A vwrd ·~~ .. " :.. 
mean ;poi1 vmrk 
meet racing 1h:li1ing irJ"OI'l.d 
merry rain •quawk 1.r.rorse 
might raise ~qlleak ~nrorth 
I'1ike read . · quir:r.'el 
mile ready ;;~~! yawn mi.schief real 
mischievous ride rraight 
miss ri.ghtj t:raw 
move road tuek 
must rock a} ~l:i:f; 
my room 
rose ,ake 
rows ·,aught 
nail rude ee<th 
naughty ~ha.nJ.r. 
neck safe .. hey 
need said .hick 
nest sa.il h:c;ew 
night Santa Cla:us ·.,hou.sands 
nine scampe,r:·ed ... b.rone 
• 
nobody scampering J:m.nder 
noise scared _,o 
neon scattered ·~oe 
north scattering took. 
now scold t·:o1m ( .N .. 
• 
I 
I 
LJ.fBSO.:rr_h::JJE 
i 
Look Diffe:rent: ··- Sound .ti.lilc:: 
C and S 
I. pur;QOS3: 
1.. to rec.ognize tbe f r:.t that t;hc lettc~rs C and 2. 
do not look a.like 1 but often times do sound 
alike. _ 
2. to read~ listen, s ell, write and und(::rsta:Lld 
meaning of words. 
II. Vocabular::t: ~ 
All words are 
The \{Ords are 
and the sound 
follmrli.ng ~ 
. I 
to be pr¢sented on 6 11 x4n flash cards. 
·1 ..... __ 6 i_r_c_:. l_e_)___,l 
orinted in black with the homouhone ~f the ht~ophone in red. Note the 
s glass 
'--
5
-s_e_a_.t_: __ I 
. s' J?8.S§~Y.Lg 
I 
! ld s 0 •• ' <3£ldC 
! 
i 1 
I i§tuck. J 
L s "l . .2_8.]. ll ~ui-G 
s . 
c ortainl~.,., 
- . . 
III. Procedure: 
A. Presentation of f'lc sb. cards 
1. Teacher present; : the four key i'le.E;h ca.c<J..s 
vihich art:; as fo' lovJs; 
I 
M 
circle Jicyc1e piece;.:; 
s · T s s 
2. ~.rea·:::her nm·r Llak+s the follmvi:ng s'tat~ement ~ 
. .. 
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I1~ok B.t .~h~ car~s ~a~_?f:ll;:r :· _ \!bL~~~ ~o you 1?-ot~c~ '?, 
(i.:>Om.e chllo. answAr.;j ~.,hat· .somu lo'L"vc.cs are 1.n .!..~so.< J 
Good! ~"Je have :dwticed. that the letl:;e.r C .·n1 c.l1 
t·.-"f,.., 0 ,.,. r :) C.: h C ~ ~f C: b · > • t; {j11,-. ...:" t •" ""' -'-.__ t: C'.l 1 1 ., ,.... -;~~.~~. ,__,~trcJ_~, "'::·_, ;·( . ,.:;,a o~e l,. . ..... ua ,, l~~· l•C? ~··~.!.--- t:L.o 
.nat ln t:h.__.oe ,J.:p ... a.s th.__ C, a1tllougn .. t ao..::.s not 
look lJ..k1?< tb.e: :L~tter S, d.oes sound ,jusr.: like it. 
I 
• 
B. 
• 
The leti:;G:r: C u~?ually sounds l:lk-:: S ;,;hen foi--
lcl.red. by :i ~ e, or yo .And vre already k!J.<Y;;J 
tha.t S sounds just the vJay it looks. 
j 
3~ Teacher :present1 the remainder of the flash 
cards-~ always c lling att;entiou -Go the letters 
in red. 
a o children :qead and spell all the 't:orcls 
orally inJconcert.styleo 
CHILDREN~ S H:rDIVID AL RESPONSE 
I 
1., Children should have the foll01;;ing tYIJe of 
response cards: Made from d.rm'ling paper; 
cut in half. . 
@ GJ 
2. Teacher says~ 
I;et as :pl£J.Y a. li ~tle game,, Here are sone 'tvords 
on the blac.kboa:ri:'d~ 
i 
(wordslon board) 
certainly :picnic seat fancy 
sold :decide cage suit 
cabin ! clever sail c om:plain. 
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racing 1; circle v;elcome sa.fe Look C;.arefully t the tvords e Read ·t.helll to your-
self~ N?t-J I amti going to t:::;( U!1d tric.k ycu e -
Some of ::;he vlor s have the .:J sound and some ao 
not, Wheneiler word has the S som.1.d, hold up 
you.:r.- card wi.th ,he word YES on ito If it d.oe s 
not have the S ~ound, hold up your card uith 
the i:J"Ord NO on tt ~ 
3 e Teaeher po.i.nts o 1.vords c·n board a1.1.d carefully 
o~~er'-TE.'s ea·~h. child Q s respon::~.\0 according to his 
Y.t.t;;j a11.ct NO caraJ 
. I 
I 
ORAL RE.SJ?Ol\f.Sl: ~ Re~ding vwrd in context. (dpne with the teacher) 
., 'i_lc-:.:>h.,-·- :;,·oi·Aai'ls! our·: the 15 flas~b. cards used in J.. 0# ._,\,. •• ·.-.. •• C.J., ......1.£:: ,.i - 1 ~ . .. 
t-:lv:· l·3a:.t:"ning sijtuati.on. (may spread theD o•:tt 
. .,.,., 1 .-:. u"l c·"" ) '1 l ..... t._ _ ......... l..:> _. ll. ~ 
I 
2" Chlld orally rr::f:tds sentence on board" Picks 
c ·)~"; tihe c .• -)r;Jec. r: flash card to complete sentence~ 
Holds lJ:o ;:-h·~ .:;:~Jrd:; reads it a.lou.d. Now reacts 
c.c.;•t'·-'r"·,:;. ~:r' _.t~ en.t: 1 I·P-+.v 
·-- \."':"~---·· _q ':"' ...... ·"' --· ~ ... ....!.. -- ... ~~ .... ~..... .,...r 'lu"' ... 
I 
I 
I 
3 o TGach.::~r picks mit; f;hildren that she .feeJ...s 
nE-ed this or-al helpo 
(On Board) 
I 
I 
1 e The dish broke ihto small ~--------. 
2. Baby kno'I!'JS hmv o draw a --------. 
3e The lion is a v ry -------- animal. 
4 o It is ------ to u-1alk on the sidewalk. 
5. Susan wore a ve y ------ dress. 
6. Teacher said, n it in your ------. 11 
I 
7· -------- you maY, go out and play. 8~ John bought a nJw --~=---- yesterday. 
9o The children rode their --------e 
I 
10. I saw Mr. Hall i------- by my house. 
I 
IVo SEAT WORK I 
1. This is don.e at th~ end of the e.ntire le. sson. 
Not only does it s rve as a check, but 1.t e~lsc 
affords th;; chilcl he opporttmi ty to w:r:;.. te the 
words '.rrhic.h have o 'Curred .in the teaching,. 
2. Teae;her: passes out the mimeograph material 'dhlch 
co:nsists of i:he fo lowing~ 
(See next page) 
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,. School ---------------- Gr&.c.e 
Name Date 
I 
Directions~ H.ead the .Jords e Find the vJord that 
means the ·1
1
same thing as the sentence o 
\-Jrite t;he .'irlO:rd on ·che blank space. 
I 
safe 
su.it 
pieces 
certainly 
sail 
fancy 
stuck 
racing 
decide 
le 
2e 
3· 
4. 
something we ride ---------
running very fast =--------
to make up your mi1d ---------
something me-n vrear --------~ 
canijt get loose -~ ------
passing 
bicycle 
seat 
5o 
6. 
7o 
So 
9~ 
something to sit o ---------
very frightening -1---~----
somethl.ng v1e can see through --------
something that is ~~ound ---------
when '"e ar·e not af~aid --------10. 
' 
glass 
fierce 
circle 
PIJ.t a circle armm.d th i.•lOrds that have the S sound~ 
glass 
cake 
decide 
fierce 
could 
crmv:r.~. 
ci:r:c.le 
clJ.m.b 
bicyele 
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L"[;l~ :;•ol't '.C.l.;.....t~o.' .l. TWO 
Look Al:ike "- Sound Dif.ferent 
' i 
Q 
<>.J SOl.l:t:!dS 'like G S ~ 
s SOUJ'..ldS lik~.~ n za 
I. PURPOSE~ 
1. to ror;ogniz..e t~e fact that S has t;~;v.o sounds; 
that of ezg anj that of ~s~: 
2e to read, liste_ ·, spell, tvrite and understand 
meaning o.f 't'ITOr • 
II • VOC.A.BULARY ~ 
All words are p in ted on. 6 "x4.n flash cards. 
Words in black - homophone in red. 
gla~ J 
:rose ! 
peanut§. -J 
III. PROCEDURE: 
I 
[ 
berfie.2 J 
i 
Tue~day J 
I 
row1Ci 
- ~ 
I 
I 
[ sail l [ close 
I safe I [ desk 
[ frogs I [ le_§2on 
PRESENTATION OF FL!ABH CARDS 
1, ;eac-h;: present~- key pictures which are as 
·-'· ollOt(l',::. o r ,--------~ 
front 
I 
z 
rose 
nk.ck 
i 
I 
front ba::.k 
2. T~=>r.H·b~-':r hPld.s:t1 •' n~ic:hure nf t,:b,r.:. r·>'Jse She. sayc:>o Thi; -;_~ aRpi~t·~·-e·~;f·a ;-Jh~t?. (nespo~se :_~rose)" 
L'\ . .., Teacher t rns the flash ~ard over a:.rJ.d 
says~ 
'Jlhis is ·t:he t.:;ay the -vmrd 
you hear an.d se ? Goodl just like the l .tter z. 
and. ears vJe ha<r ! 
' 
rose looks. ~hat do 
That the S sou ... 'Ylds 
f-1y, vJhat good eye8 
3, She J?-011'1 holrls 1.~.-p the pi:.~ 'Cure o:f the gla.ss and 
GOil:hlr..ues ~ t 
:t:b..is i.;:: e p.i::. tu ·e of a v.rhat? (Response - glass) 
"" qy,,::. ·t;·p·r.·ns f"l '" ,.,·1- r.ar·d. O"irer a<.HJ. -ry_r>OC"'l80·· • .=~ ~-•. =· 0 • ~- ~ .. ,!. , '" ! oL• ~·V••" .J. - • J;: - - - -
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This is the v.ray the word glass looks. 
notice that~ the S sou..'1.ds just thG -v.ray 
4o :reacher continuds~ 
I 
})() 7/1"{)-LL 
:i·~ looks~6) 
Now let me see ~ho is smart enough to tell me 
hmv many differ nt sou_'>lds t;he letter S has? 
Two sotmds* Ve 'Y good! What are they? Yesl 
1
.rhe lett;er S ca sound like itself, which is 
S and it also c sound like Z .. 
5. Teacher present the rest of the flash cards, 
always having the children read and spell the 
1,vo:r·ds orally in junisonQ 
B.. CHILDREN aS INDIVID~AL RESPONSE 
1& Children make tJe following type of response 
cards from ordi:rl.ary white dratv.ing paper. They 
make their O'l.vn ~icture of a rose and of a 
glass. ~(;his cT be done before school.) 
r~ ~ 
2o The teacher holdls up the .flash cards -- one at 
a timee She te~ls the childreng 
If the word hat I hold up has the S sound 
in it like i the picture of the rose, 
hold up the -dicture of the rose.. If it 
has ·t.he S soUlnd like the S in the picture 
with the gla s, hold up tha·::; :p.i.e ture. 
3 .. Teacher observe response ca.J:ods of all :p-a:pils 
and notes the c ildren -v.rho need further aid in 
dif.feren·t;iating the S and Z. sounds~ 
C·, ORAL RESFOHSE (teacher and chilcl:r·:m ·;:J'ork together) 
'· 
1 & All r·;he flash cards are 1 ined up on ledge by 
the tec:tcher. 
2. Child picks q_ut the correct card to comp:!..ete 
sent:en~r:' •. 
3. Reads th~ word 11oudc 
S in rose he puts a 1 
If _ i 0 sounds lilde the 
" .,,t ... ·1 -he ·~n1~h,illl• C.. u ..... .•. l V V--~,4 -0 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I.f it sounds like the 
out i.i.'l tho proper column0 
D in glass, bB puts a 
21 
(On Board) 
1. 
5. 
6. 
7" 
ROSE (1) GLASS (2) 
i 1~fter l'1onday comes .:>10.,... • .-,._~------ • 
Teacher said we had a gpod --------. 
l ,, t " I -----~---- J..~.re .o JUmpj~ 
An elephant likes to ea~- ------~-$ 
lllien you leave, :p~.ease --~- the door·. 
I put; the ~--~--- 111. my a1.l a 
We have six --·---·-- in ~school o 
8 Q I sav.r a boat ------~ 1) · 
9~ ·rt is------ to walk o the sidewalk. 
10.. I keep my -=---~= c:'.e:an and neat. 
IV • SEAT \JORK 
l ~ To c)e done by "';he children alone at their desks 6 
2 o T.:;acher paBses out mimeograph paper t1hich t;on-
sists of the foll~wing~ 
(S e next page) 
School --------------------~-------------- Grade 
Name Date 
Directions~ B.ead the \vords on the left side. Then look 
to the right s .de. !1atch the word with the 
sentence., I'"Ut JGhe number of the word on the 
blank space~ 
1. desk name of a day 
2. safe something vJe piek 
3~ sail --~ an animal 
4o .rows 
__ l 
a boat can do it 
__ l 
5· berries when we learn 
I 6. close I have one in school ] 7· peanuts to shut 8G frogs something that has a shell 
I 
9., lesson __ l when I am not afraid 
I 
10. Tuesday lots of lines 
Pick out all the vJords that; hav-e the z souncL \.Jri te them 
on the lines below~ 
peanuts berries Tuesday J:'OitJ'S sail 
safe frogs close desk lesson 
== --= 
-~- ::~ 
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LESSON THREE 
Look Different ~ Sound Alike 
z sounds like u z v 
s sounds like u z 9 
PURPOSE: I 
1., to realize that1 
do not; look ali' 
alike~ 
although the letters S and Z 
e, they often times do sound 
2,. to read~ listen, spell, write and understand 
meaning of word 
II. VOCABULARY 
1~ to be :printed 
in black, bu.t 
homophone are 
2.. ;z.. buzz l I easy 
I 
:z. z [ :pri:el thousands 
- -
·.· I 
6 11x4" cardso The word is 
e homophone and the sound of 
red .. 
I [ z :puz:zled I l 2 cheese 
I I 
z. 
I I .2. dozen logs 
z G;[] [ .lz l [ 2 ra.ise na:L s frogs . 
III. PROCEDURE~ 
A~ PRESENTATION OF FLA H CARDS 
1., Teacher :present the tv.Jo key cards \vhich are 
shown below~ 
~~ __ iff~ 
l i!::_ ·~;p -~~ 
\':' ~··/" i ~::? ~ '.:::::--
1- -~j~. '¥. -- z. ..  
buzz .:..-- ,.-; frogs 
2~ She calls attertion to the .fact that the S 
sounds just like the ~ above it& It does not 
look like z~ but it sounds just like it., She 
220 
I 
l 
I 
also tells t;he children that the Z SOl..lr.t.ds just; 
the wa.y it looks.. It calls itself by i.\;s ctm 
nameo 
3. Teacher holds up the remainder of the flash 
cards, always calling atten·bion to the homo-
phone and the sound of the homophone which 
stands out in the bold red. 
I 
B. CHILDREN°S INDIVIDpAL RESPONSE 
I 
GAI-lfm BUZZO 
la Each child has/ a card of the following type~ 
i 
I 
I 
B U I z z 0 
slap ! raise puzzled plates easy ! 
prize cheese fr"ogs sizes nails 
sorts sail logs thousands cross 
I 
2. Each card has the exact same word.s, but they are 
assembled. in d:tfferent OI'der. (The first word 
on the first ca.rd beoomes the sec.ond word on 
the second cart etc o) . 
3 & Teacher reads ~y o.f the 15 l!Jords ·that appear 
on the card. ff. a child. hears a word that has 
the Z sound inrit, he looks for that word on 
his c.ard and covers the i.'lOrd. · (Cut up small 
squares f:r:om d±awing paper - 10 to a child.) 
If i::;he teacherr reads a t·Jord that has an S 
· sou.nd, the chi3..d does not co1rer it. 
• I 
4. The child who bove:rs a rov.r. either up or down 
or across is t~e winne~ and he stands up and 
-re l l R 11BUZZO n I J ··-'"" . ( 
I 
IV. SEAT WORK 
lo To be done at desks by children alone. 
2. Following type O!f mimeographed material is 
.:passed out: I 
I 
~ - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
School I Grade 
Name Date 
Directions: Pick out 
right. 
d to make the sentence sound 
.:puzzled 
easy 
cheese 
tho us 
.:prize 
dozen 
lo Mice like to eat ~-- ----. 
logs 
raise 
sizes 
nails 
frogs 
buzz 
2" The arit;hmetic is very --------. 
3. The Pilgrims lived ih houses made of ------. 
4. The best boy or girl!will win a------. 
i 5. If you know the answrr~ ------ your hand. 
6. I bought a ------- eggs. 
I 
7. =------ make a croaking sound. I 
8. Fathe.r will hammer the ----=- in .:place. 
I 9. In arithmetic we learn about ------. 
10. A bee likes to -----~-· 
I 
Put a circle around all ·the 'fords that have a Z sound. 
easy sail 1 
sla.:p cheesT 
thousands nailsl 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
nails 
.:puzzle 
cross 
buzz.ing 
.:plates 
raise 
I. 
II. 
[ 
I 
...;L-·E;;;;;S...;;;;S;..;;O.,;;;,;N"-~~...::.OU".R 
Look Alike - Sound Di.fferent 
0'!;1 sounds l'"k !l. e J O"iiiT ij 
' 
otv sounds llike e 0 i 
I 
PURPOSE~ I 
1" To learn that thb letters 0-,..l may have 
sounds; may sound. like OW (usually in 
middle of a word~ or may sound like 0 
two 
the 
(usuallJJ 
at the end of a word). 
2o To read, listen~! spell~ write and understand 
meaning of wordsr . 
VOCABULARY~ l 
1. Words to be prin· ed on flash cards 6r'x4n with 
the word in blac~ and the homophone in red. 
shad~ / [ gr~n J [ r.Q!!f ] [ town I I fl_2!!ersj [ ~ gr£}'!1 
I 
I 
below ]\ sn_Q}! j [ mead.$,:! J [ now 
) 
\br~n j j 'lrlind~ ] 
223· 
E/..1-
.____o_,_vn _ ___[! [. er.Q}! J I pJ_ll~ \I cr_QJ!n. l 
III. 
I 
PROCEDURE~ I 
.A. PRESENTATION OF FLA$H CARDS 
I 
I 
I 
lQ Teacher presentsJthe two following key flash 
cards~ I ~ ?' ,~ ~v~r 
*<., ~~:~ ~ 
1t.rindow clmvn <, ~,_'t~l L-----------~~o~~-+--~ ~cwq~ 
2~ She calls attent~on to the fact that the OH has 
tt·IO different so14n.ds; usually at the end of a 
vmrd it has the u!O u sound like in the ~:wrd 1ivin-
do;.v & "Wl'len it e:o-dears in. the middle of a vJ'ord ~ 
like in the i.nrordlclmvn, the ow ha;'3 the ! ow! sound. 
3. Presents the res~ of the flash cards in the same 
man.n.er; each 0hi
4
1 d .,_ in unison - reads a.n<l spells 
the word cbservL g the homophone Tvhi.ch appears 
in rede 
B" ORAL RESPONSE 
IN THE RIGHT POCKET 
_.,..,.. --
1. r1aterials ~ Ho11V to ~ake the Game 
I 
ao Rule flash card a:per so that it is 15" in 
length and 6" i width.. No\'r fold the last 5n 
in length so as .o make a pocket. Scotch tape 
the pocket; in place~ Make two such ~pockets u 
so that they loo like the samples which follow. 
b. Now on one pocke1.., draw a house with a windovJ. 
Print the word 0windowcr ur1der the picture. 
Dravl a circus te~t with a clown inside on the 
other pocket~ P~int the word nclownn under 
t;he ic ture . : -
-~I 
Pocket? Pocket 
2e How to play the game~ 
a o Teache1.- says: I 
Today 'Vlre are goihg to visit two places: the 
circus and a houfe. We know that a circus al-
v.rays has a cloWD and "l.'le have learned that the 
1,vo.rd clown says 0\-P • We also know that a house 
must ha"~re at least one window and we have learned 
that the OW i.n w~~ nd.ow says 0 0 n • 
Notv I irdll give ou. a card (Teacher distributes 
.flash card.s used in the teaching lesson) and you 
must come up aud put the card IN THE RIGHT POCKET" 
If the OW says u, W9 you 'idll put it in the po~ket 
v.ri th the word clb\~rn.. If the Oit-1 says 0 0 8 you \•Jill 
put :it in the :po~ke·t wi.t;h the ·~ord 't'.rindow" 
Remember, you ha~e to use bot;h your eyes and es-
pecially your eats" When I gilre you e. card, you 
t.:vill read it a.lo 1d and we 1r.rill 'l.'Ia.tch to see if 
you put it IN 'I'H 1 RIGHT POCKET , 
'- I 
b ~ Teacher' distrlbu,pes cards so that each child may 
have a respo:use.,: 
I 
... 
-~ 
SEAT WORK 
lo To be done at each childvs desk alone. 
2. Teacher passes out mimeographed material t'Vhich con-
sists of following: 
- - - - - - - - - - -
School Grade 
N~e D~e 
Directions~ Pick out ~ word to make the sentence 
right. Put a check mark under the OW 
column if :the word which you chose has 
the OW so ind. If it has the 0 sound 
put a che k mark under the column that 
clov.rn 
shadow 
below 
says 0. 
window 
own 
g:rown :row 
1., A ------ makes me laugh. 
2., My ------- always follov,rs me~ 
meadow 
pillow 
town 
3., In the il'linter, we have 1 ts of ---~~-a 
4. My garden has many prett; ------~-- . 
5. I like to sleep with a - ------¢ 
6. I saw the deer dash thro·gh the=-----. 
now 
crown 
.flm-Jers 
a ow a 
7. The King wears the --~-- made wi't;h jevJels 
8., I heard the dog bark and ------~. 
0 
9. When I am a ---=~ man, I will learn to 
d.:t:ive o 
lOo From the airplane~ I cou~d.see the 
h uses -----~--., 
lle There was such a ---~- o. people at the 
circus~ 
12 .. 
13 .. 
14. 
15. 
In school we have six -- -~ o.f deskso 
The ~----- ate all the c~1~bs of breado 
This is my ~---·~---- :penc ·1 ~ 
Mother is going shopping in ~--·---
> tomorrow~ 
brown 
c.rowd 
growl 
Q 0 u 
I. 
PURPOSE: 
LESSO!LI Fill 
Look Different ·= Sound Alike 
OY and OI 
lo to become aware of ~he fact that although the let-
t~:ks OY and OI do npt look alike~ they do sound 
a~1 e. ! 
2u to read, listen~ sp~ll~ write and understand mean-
ing of words., 1 
II o VOCABULARY 
1. Words to be :printedlon flash cards 6"x4 11 with the 
word in black and the homophone in rede 
colps I I boil .Ill j~ J '~ enj_Q;zing J b~ 
tovs 
..;..u.. ] [ spoiling j [ :p.Qinted] I noise 
s:p.£1:1 I I enjEl _,-] [ voices I [ jo:lned 
III. PROCEDURE: 
Ae PRESENTATION OF FLA H CARDS 
I 1 ~ Teacher :p::resenti the t1rJO key 
are shmvn below 
(@) ®I 
@ 
@ @ 
..,/ 
2o She 
the 
atten ion to the fact that the OY and 
not 1 ok alike~ but do sound alike~ 
I 
3o The teacher, then, :presents the remainder of 
the flash cards dn such a manner always asking 
the child to re d and spell the word~ Also, 
she again and a ain calls attention to the 
homophone which is :printed in red. 
a. Children a."Yld spell words in concert 
style. 
I 
B6 CHILDRENe3 IWDIVIDUAL RESPONSE 
GAI'J.E COINERANA 
le Each child has a card of the following type~ 
i 
a o r f'T ERAMA 
~ I ~ e e 
I 
(ioint~d ~ ~ :?5 -Gaoying - ":!. 
I 
~ ~ G3I? ~ 5 c.:: 2l I . .; 
I . 
2. Each child has rf· ca.r·d 1AThich consists of exactly 
the same vvords ~ but assembled in different or-
der., (on. the fi st card the first word will be-
come the secor.:tltword on the second car"d etc o) 
3. Belmv each word is a number o The numbers 'be-
gin with 5 and regress by 5 6 s until the top 
number 60 is re~chede 
4 .. Nmr1, as the teabher reads any ·word aloud ·t;hat 
appears on the card, the child looks for ·!ihat 
particular word[ an.d covers it (cut .square pie-
ces of dra1N"ing :J?aper - 10 -Go a child should be 
sufficient)o T~e .child who progresses in 5 9 s 
IN ORDER until our words are covered stands 
up and yells CO NERAMAo 
Example of a po~sible winner~ 5 - 10 - 15 -
20; 35 - 40 - -5 - 50; 15 - 20 - 25 - 30, 
ete,. All the -r.v rds above the numbers must be 
covered in. ordejr t;o be a winner! 
I 
i 
El{ •. 
I 
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IV. SEAT wORK 
1 & To be done independently at the desk of each c.hi.ld.e 
2. The follmving type of mimeographed material is 
distri"buted. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -
- - - - - ._ -
Grade 
-~~-
School ----------------------~----------------
Name Date 
-----------------
l., 
2. 
3· 
Directions~ Read the incomplete sentences& Look 
at the list of wordsc Find the right 
word to m~ke the sentence sound correct. 
joined 
spoiling 
enjoying 
boy 
joy 
coins 
i 
·' en;JpY 
toys 
pointed 
spoil 
voice 
Christmas is a time of r-------· 
My teacher 6 s ------- i~ yery kind. 
Santa Claus brought me ',many ----- for Christmas. 
boil 
noise 
4. I \vas frightened by the terrible ------. 
5· Do not let the water ------ too long. 
I hope you will -,--~~--1 your vacation. 6. 
7· 
8. 
9o 
10. 
i 
The sun w1ll ~--~--- t,e m1lk~ 
Baby ----~- to her ralt-le ~n the floor. 
The children --=-·-- h ds ·t;o make a big circle. 
I 
Tommy was a very naughty -~-=--4 
i 
Put a circle around 
fly 
joy 
. .... po:tnu 
al~ the 
jo~ned 
t,oty-s 
noiise 
! 
'\vords tha·t have the OY sound~ 
enjoy 
try 
buy 
cry 
spoil 
-..rae at ion 
Ie PURPOSE: 
IE sounds +ike long i IE sounds like short i 
IE scYunds . ike long e 
1. to teach that -he letters IE have three dis-
tinct sounds; .,hese letters look alike but 
sound differen.o 
2 •. to read~ liste , spell, vJri te a.nd un.derstand 
meaning of wor s. 
VOCABULARY~ 
1 .. All words to b printed on flash cards 6"x4n 
vd th the v·mrd 0 n black and the homophone in red. 
\ handkerchkf I fj&rceJ II tie J [ misch~f I [ p~ J 
I, 
\ 
tr.ied \ 'be.rrief j cri£,d Jl grocerj&s J [ carried J 
~--------------~ I 
.... , ---m-2-. s_c_h ___ i e_v_o_u_s_:_· .....,\ ..-\--o_e_l _ _L_e_v-+~-'-o~~ die ll ...... 1_2_" e ____ j [ plsc e s ] 
PROCEDURE~ 
A. PRESENTATION OF 
l. Teacher 
_s- I L- \ 
t:te 
the fact that the let-
can call IE 
3. Te8.cher asks ._ h:Lldren ";ihai::; vm·rel so,_md they 
he.ar in the 1rl r·d fie;rce Response -- Long e; 
IE: s.oun.c1s lik~ long ;::, w 
LL. She asks cl!i:"L., ren VIhat vovJal sou.nd they hea:z:" 
j_n thf: ~;orct t: e -~ Response -- Long i' IE 
sou:nds like long i., 
i 
5. She then asks tie children what ~owal ·th(~y h::;ar in tht l;Jord. harJ::lkerchief --
~- short i; IE sounds like .short io 
6. Once more she c~rnmen·ts on the fact that IE has 
th::cee difi'erent 1 sou:..fld.s ~ Long i. ~ Short i, ar.~d. 
Long e ~ ' - ~ 
I 
7 o The teacher :pre kents the remainder of th13 cards 
in the same ma.nier, ah.rays asking the children. 
to read and s:p~}l the NOrd in unison and call-
ing attention t~ the homophone and the sound 
of the homophon~. 
' i 
B. CHILDREN uS INDIVIDVAL RESPONSE 
1~ Children have t~e following type of response 
cards made .fromi ordinary draT.ving :paper~ ls~i } llL-e I .I L-1 
2o The teacher hol s up the flash card. Child 
reads ·the card filently" 
3Q Child holds up 1 is. response card according to 
1.:;he word he has read; if the word has a long e 
sound he holds .p the long e card; ·if the word 
has a long i so!md~ he holds up the long i res= 
:ponse card, etc 
Co ORAL RESPONSE (do e on board with the teacher) 
lc The-flash cards 
ledge~ As the 
out the correct 
The sent;ence3 a 
are spread out; on the blackboard. 
eacher calls a child~ he picks 
card to match 1.vi th the sentence" 
e as follows: 
(On Board) 
1. something welbuy 
2 0 something men "ttlear 
3o not nice to tell 
4. tells what alboy c.·an be 5.. another vlord for hold 
6. something th .t grows 
7o describes so e animals 
8~ another word!for think 
(Correct Response) 
groc~5rJ.es 
tie 
lie 
mischieyous 
carried 
berries 
fierce 
believe 
2. Child picks out,the correct flash card., reads 
the sentence aloud and then reads the flash 
card aloud. 
• 
Scho~l 
Name 
:,. ... to be c1o.v~e indiv:ld11a.J..ly a.t the cl1.:Llrl~ s t;}.e~:::l;~~ 
2 ~ t;he following type of mimeographed ms.tc::_·:ta.l :is 
passed to each qhild. 
- ;-
Grade 
Date 
I 
Directions: I 
Pick out one of th~ words to make the sentence 
231 
E ..2-IJ 
sound. righto If tle word that you chose has the 
short i sound in i · ~ put a check mark in the short 
i column; if it ha a long.i sound in it~ put a 
check mark in the ong i column, and if it has a 
long e sound~ :put check mark in the long e column. 
pieces 
gr·oceries 
fierce 
lie 
cried 
d.i.e 
:pie 
tie 
· elieve 
~ried 
I 
l. Soja was a very ------- joy. 
2, The lion is a ---·~-- ardfal" 
3 G Baby =~-·~~= fo:r: her milk 
4., \ie sa1..r the men :pick the ------. 
mischie~rous 
berries 
handkerchief 
Short 
i. 
·'="-
-
-
-
c.a:r:ried 
mischief 
Long Long 
e i 
-
5. \rle vdll ha:•.re ~--~~ .for d. ssert, 
·---
6 ~ Cut the t.:-ake into six ~"-· -·--~., 
7. Do not get into any -~-~-t while I 
am gone. 
8. I -·=--- that you are rigft. 
9 .. Use your--=--~--~= whe:n.lyou sneeze~ 
Father -~·--·- the si.ck dok into the 10o 
house~ 
-
--- -
m 
-
-
II. 
III" 
I 
232 
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PURPOSE~ 
LESSON izEVEl:T 
Look Alike - Sound Different 
TH has the soft sound 
TH has the hard sound 
I 
1 ~ to realize that the lett:ers TH have tv10 def'ini·te 
sounds; TH that has the soft sound, such as 
THem; TH that h~s the hard sound, such as worTH 
2 ... to read, listen~ spell, write and understand 
meaning of words. 
VOCABULARY~ ! 
1 .. words to be prihted on flash cards 6 11 x4n with 
the word in. blapk and the homophone in red. 
Note below: · 
smooth l \ north l 
I [i thick J I either 
I 
bothered I ( theyJll l I/ thunder J ( clothes 
ll 
i 
.feat;her throne l ~ .farther 
I 
I 
PROCEDURE~ 
I 
JL PRESENTATION OF FIIASH CARDS~ 
I 
]I 1/lTOrth 
l I cloth 
J! bre~ 
}/underneath 
1~ The following ~wo key flash cards are presented 
by the teacher o! 
hord +h so++ +h 
smooi;h no:r,:th 
I 
2 .. Teacher makes ~he following statement, \vhile 
holding up card that says north~ 
I What do you notice? Yes, the .. TH letters are in 
red.. w'ha·t el.sf.-1, c1o you notice? Good! That the 
i<dnd is blovlin on the letters. He 't\Till m9.ke-
belieYe that N are the \vind <and "~'.rb.en vre say 
l 
] 
I 
the 1rJord north we TJlill. blmru on the ~PH let tiers. 
Remember, we aJ·e going to blow· on the TIL .· lrle 
"Y>iill call tihis the soft TH" 
3 c Teach8r holds up fle.sh card 1;-li th word smooth 
on ito She sa;)1sg 
\fuat do you no~. ice? Yes~ that the TH letters 
are in red~ bu·. do you see also that we have a 
:pictiJ.re of a m uth? wnat are the teeth doing? 
Goodl The tee~·h are bii;ing the tongue~ \rle will 
do the same thi~g when we say the word smooth.,··· · 
Do not bite too ha.rd 9 but be sure that your 
teeth 9 catch 0 the tongue o \.Je \'rill call this 
TH the hard TH Q • 
4. Teacher present~ the ~est of the flash cards, 
making sure thalt the children read and spell the 
Y.lords" Also th~t the child.ren identify the 
~hard~ or nsoftcr sound of the TH after comple-
tion of each fl sh cardo 
.ildren have a 
ic.h is set up 
~ ' \ 
i 
I 
large 
in the 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
piece of draw in 
following mann 
~~ ~~- .. 
g paper 
er: 
a o have the chj·ld fold tht-:l paper in half 
lengthwisec 
b o draw ·the no th vlind on one side and the 
mol?-~h and t 1 e~h on the other side (each 
ch1.ld drawsjh1.s own)~ 
2o Now the teacher holds up a flash card. The child 
reads ·the card ilen·tly o If the TH has the so.ft 
sound~ the childj ·writes the wo.rd in the column 
of the north vll'in;do If the TH has the hard sound, 
the child wrii;es the word in ·the column o.f the · 
mouth., 
I 
3 o i.rea.cher 1-valks a:Jound the room and obse£ves and 
checks response~. 
1-1-. Be .sure t;o tell the child -to vrri te the 'tlord 
under the correct column according to the so-~d 
of the TH~ : 
I 
C. ORAL RESPONSE (do4e with the teacher at board) 
lo Flash cards arejlined up on ledge. When. teach-
er chooses a ch+ld, he picks the correct card 
·co complete the i sentence., All is done orally~ 
(On Board) 
i 1. A hen has a -------7-~ I 
2. A King has a =-----t~--· 
3e Heavy----- keep uslwarmG 
4. I can~ t walk any --..,-.---·-- o 
! 5. ------- behave or g? ·!;o bedl 
6. }ly hat fell ____ , __ the table e 
7. This pen is ------ ~ lot of money. 
8. The frosting was ve~y ------0 
9 ~ I can hold my -~~--- under water. 
10. I do not like the n ise of ------u 
IV. SEAT WORK 
1. To "be done independently at each child us desk" 
2o Teacher passes hut the following type of 
mimeographed ma:herial. 
I (See next page) 
I 
School Grade 
---
Name ------------------------------- Date -------
Directions~ 
D:::.•aw a li.n.e from the first column. to the second 
column matching al~ the words that have the soft 
TH sounda Now matfh the words that have the hard 
TH sound.. 1 . 
Now match the thir~ column to the second column, 
drawing a line to ~11 the words that have the soft 
TH sound.. Do the 
1
sam.e thing to the words that 
have the hard TH spundo 
The name of this g~e is called: 
CRifSS - CROSS 
(1) 
thunde.r 
either 
cloth 
smooth 
that word 
(2) 
'i feather 
thick 
I bothered I throne 
-1 - - - - -
' 
,}'-
hard 
hene 
(3) 
underneath 
they 0ll 
breath 
farther 
TH sound. Write 
23 
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I. 
II. 
III. 
i 
! 
.b:l!i_",o_., S_Q~-~~E-.·1_IGHT 
Look Dif.ferent ~ Sound Alike 
I 
G and I J 
PURPOSE~ I 
lo to learn that t~e letter G (usually when fol-
lowed by i and.~) has the soft so-and like the 
letter J o 1 
2. to read, listen, .spell, write and understand 
meaning of words. 
VOCABULARY: I 
i 
lo All words are :p1inted on flash cards 6nx4-n with 
the word in bla k ar1d the homophone in red., 
I 
I ]]~ SoJo I [ cabbage J I .I ,giraffe [ huEe i 
I 
bridge I [ village J I l edge ] [ cage II engine} 
I 
I ] [ J I [ [ page .Juicy I .Jam jingle 
I 
! 
PROCEDURE~ 
I 
PRESENTATION OF Fiu$3H I CAF..DS 
.lo Teacher present~ the three key flash cards 
shown. below~ -+~---------. 
2e She calls atten· ion to 
G usually has t e soft 
followed by i d eo 
that the letter 
J when it is 
3 Q P. resents the re~1.ainder of the flash cards, ask-
i.ng the childre to read and spell the vlords 
in unison. Tea her constantly calls attention 
to the homophon and once more reminds the chil-
dren that the le· ters G and J do not look alike, 
but often sound. alike~ 
B • ORAL P..ESPONSE 
lo How to make the .game: 
237 
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ao Draw a pictu~e ~ • 6;hn (length) "i?Y 11 11 (lrlidth), 
of ru1 elephant~ May use draw~ng paper or 
stiff flash dard paper .. Nowmake a pocket 
5r3 (width) b;i 2~" (length) of the same type 
of papere S~otch tape the pocket on the back 
of the elephant~ (See drawing below) 
b o Using the saJe type of materials, draw a goat; 
11n in widthland ?u in length. Insert the 
same size an4 same type of pocket on goat 6 s 
back as thatjo.fthe elephanto (For further 
explanation, 1see drawings~) 
I 
2. How ·!;o play the 1 game: 
! 
ao Teacher usesiall the flash cards presented in 
the lesson pius the following six.~ 
geese I glass game 
ga·te 
1 
grow grove 
l 
1 
"b o She dist;ributes the cards to the students" 
Now she ma.kes the follot~Ting statement~ 
I.f you have a card that has a word \tli th 
the hard GisOUL~d, you will come up, read 
the word td the class~ and put the card 
i.n the por,?J.tet of the goat~ tihe word goa·t 
has a hard 'G souncL 
I.f you hav a cai.'d that has a '\vord ·L...rith 
the soft G sou:nd, you will come up~ rea.d 
the 11\TOrd t the class~ and put the Ga:!:>d 
in the poe et of the elephant; the elE:-
pha.nt is a IHUG·E animal an.d in t;his 1/IJOrd 
tv·e hea:r thd soft G sound c 
Does everyJody understand? 
c o Teachei' 
help in 
o:f G:o 
I 
obsdr~es to see which children need 
di.scj:riminati.ng the different sot.mds 
I 
I 
! 
I 
3o Type of drawjngs nJeded for ELEPHAI~T~GOAT game! 
SEAT HORK 
lo to be done at child's desk independently~ 
2c follovdng type of mimeographed material .is 
passed out. 
School ·-----·----------~------- Grade 
Name Date 
Directions~ · I Read the sentencesu Now look for the word that 
means the same thing as the sentence., Choose 
the word from the:list and write it on the blank 
line next to the $entence. 
cabbage 
cage 
jacket 
Sojo 
edge 
gir~fe 
vil~a.ge 
I 
jingle 
bridge 
juicy 
jam 
huge 
16 a word. that means big ------~·-. 
2o something we can crbss over ·-----=- ~ 
3o bells make this souhd ~---~-~. 
4. it pulls the train ~---·=- o 
5. something ·we wear ~L==·---=. 
6. a. bird lives in it~=--~---=~ 
'?o it tells,us what ~~orange can 
8 ~ 0ar1 put :t t on bread! ~-~--~-. 
9~ a personas last namr -------=. 
10. 
be ----=-==. 
llo 
l2o 
a ver;l tall animal r~---~~~. 
a place where i;hingr are bought; 
another word for en~ ------~=-~ 
huge 
Put 
the 
geese 
I 
I 
a circle arou:n~ 
soft G sound~ 1 
I 
jac,ket I 
engine I 
all the words that have 
gate 
glass 
bridge 
gre~~>r 
engine 
Page 
Yillage 
So;jo 
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PURPOSE~ 
Lc~ck Dii'ie:rent - Sound Alike 
SK sounds like 0 sk' 
SO sounds like 0 skQ 
l. to lear:c. that t~bie letters SK and SC look dif-
fer'ent but soundl alike 6 
2. to read, listen~ spell, write and understand 
meaning of words!. 
I VOCABULARY: 1 
I 
1. A..ll the words al.je to be presented on 6 11 x4" 
flash cardso Tble words are printed in black 
with ·!;he homophoine and the sound of the homo-
phone in red. N]ote the following~ 
§Q_am:pered ] I whi~:'3rs I l------f_:r_i_s_k_Y_--"] [ a§_}fed Jl b a~et J 
' 
§.!g J I g.ip r [ £!Jfate I [ s~rub I \.@£I'eam I 
S£01ding I ,_,-_-s_r:;_a_l._'e-d-j· I ~atter.ing I [~old J 
PROCEDURE: . I 
.tL PRESENTATION OF F~SH . CARDS 
I 
1. Teacher :presents the t;1,-o follovring key flash 
\ " I 
caras ~ I 
basket 
I 
2, Bhe c.all.s attsn .. ~ion to the homophon•3S by dir-
ecting t:he cb.J.ll 0 s attention t;o the red let:ters" 
3u The teacher~ thEln, makes ·r.he child at\l'ar~ 'that 
t;hc; SK e..rtd SC Bdu.nds do not look alike bu·t do 
240 
sound alike : Sj sOunds just the wa;v .it looks 
an•l SO sounds just; like SK. 
'+, The rest of t;he .flash cards are presentecl .in 
241 
E3o 
the same manner o The teacher has t;he c.hJ..ldren 
orally read and spell the words i.n concert style~ 
for example - scrub - all the chi.ld:r:en orally 
read and spell ~he. word and then ccn -:;.lude by say·-
ing~ "the lett;e:qs SC sound like ·!:;he letters SKu o 
I 
j 
B o ORAL RESPONSE I 
GAME I -
1. How to make the gam~: 
IN THE BASKET 
a .. Draw a picture df a basket 10 11 in length and 10n 
in width (may u~e drawing paper or stiff flash 
card paper, whi~h is better recommended.) 
b. Cut out two sue~ patterns of the basketo Also 
cut out a strip~ 1 11 in width and 17 11 in lengt.h, 
for the handle If the bqsketo 
Co Scotch tape the !two patterns together and color 
the baskete Se~ the following sample for bet-
ter de scripti:.SQ~"~; ~~~~~~~~ 
2 o How to pla,y the gam~: 
ao Teacher distrib-qtes the following i'lash cards 
" of known wor~s ~ 1 
sk1n skatJ..ngj scold screaming 
sc. rubs squirrel shells scattered 
shakes squawk squeak scampering 
shiny shadow squeal 
b. T~e teacher cal~s a child to come fortho He 
reads the 1mrd qn the flash card orally.. If 
the word has the S! sound in .it, he puts the 
i 
IV" 
' 
flash card IN ~HE BASKET o If the 1:word does 
not have the SK sound, he hands the ea:r-d. "'::o 
·the teacher or ~student-appointed teacher~, • 
c. Teacher, meanwhile, takes careful note o.f the 
children who are having auditory difficulty. 
SEAT WOBK 
1. to be done independently at the childrens~ desks. 
2~ the following type of mimeographed material is dis-
tributed to each child~ 
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
School Grade 
Name. --------~~------------------------- Date 
Directions~ Read the sentences~ Then pick out a word 
from the list to.make the sentence sound right. 
Write the word in the blank space~ 
I basket 
scolding 
scattering 
soared 
asked 
scream 
scrub 
frisk-y 
.scampered 
skate 
whiskers 
sky 
1. The squirrel was =-----+-- the nuts everywhere. 
2. I am learning how to --~-----. 
3c I will put the fruit in the ---------. 
4. The deer ------~- over the meadow~ 
5· "Please do not --------~" said Mother. 
6. Little Brown I1ouse lJ.ked to rub and ---=·----- .. 
7. I saw· the kite go up in! the ------ o 
8. rzy kitten has long, long ------~. 
9. Tippy v1as a ---==--·- little elephant. 
10. I like to ----~- and J~P6 
I 
' 
Pick out all the "Tt.ror9-s that have the SK sound 
and write them on th~ blank lineso 
; 
skip 
scold 
squeak 
skin 
scold 
shadow 
i k t"' 1S a ~n.g 
I • iscruos 
squa1:1k 
shjny squirrel shells 
------
I, 
LESSON. TEl'if 
"~------
Look Dii.feren"t - Sound Alike 
OW sounds iike uowu 
OU sounds ).ike 1 01toT B 
PTJRPOSE~ I 
l o to realize that I the letters 0\.J and OU, although 
they do not look a.like~ many times do sound 
alike o ! 
2. to read, listen~ sp,ell, write and understand 
meaning of wordSo 
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II. VOCABULARY~ 
l 
[ 
1 .. Words to be pri~te'd on 6nx4 11 flash cards o The 
word is in black~ while the homophone is printed 
in a a.onspi.cuous red. 
owl J [ fl£!!!P 1 J I growl J I bX'E_i@l ] [ cr_Q}!n 
prpud I[ flower J I b~ed .I [ grpund ) l louder 
crmvd "II pgundi I I about J [ hour ] [around 
PROCEDURE: I 
PRES-~NTATION OF FIJ\.sH CARDS iL I . 
1. Teacher pr.esen~~ the two 
are as fc,llows ~ l 
i 
key .flash cards, which 
flour 
2. She ca.lls atten~ion to the fact ·that the letters 
OU a.nd OW'} whicn are printed in red~ sou..u.d alike 
but do no·t look ~like. 
3. The :r-emai.n.der o~ the flash cards are p.resent;ed 
:tn l:UtE: m9.D.ner !with the teacher calling attention 
i 
to the homophojeso 
the words orally in 
Children read and 
u:r.dson. 
E:x:ample ~ OW} se .. y·s 01tV]. ' OW saj,.s c 01}1f ~ 
flOUr says flour; OU says 'O!JJ! 
B o ORAL RESPONSE 
GAME IN THE BIRD HOUSE 
1~ How to make the game~ 
I 
a. Draw a pict~re of a bird house, from stiff 
flash card :Qaper~ 13n in length and 10" in 
vTidthG N.ow jalso draw a 1 stand 6 for the bird 
house~ 9 11 i:q length and 3n in width~ 
I 
I 
·b o Cut out two ·such patterns and scotch tape 
both togeth~re · 
I 
c. Nake an opeDfing on the top pattern so that 
the birds maiy enter their home. (About 5n 
in width) 1 
d. the ustandu to the bird 
for gui-
house~ 
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c. 
2o How to play the 1 game~ 
a.., Teacher dist~ibutes the following flash 
cards to var~ous students~ 
know 
grmv-1 
hour 
CI:Olffi 
show 
g~ound 
should 
grow . 
flower 
could 
loudest 
around 
I b 0 T,eacher tell~ the children that they are 
going to pla~ a game. All the children 
that have ca~ds are birds; however, only 
the birds that can make the 9 0W 1 sound 
may enter inuo the .bird house~ If the 
word has the ·uowu sound 9 the child will 
put the flas~ card in the bird house; if 
it does not ~ave the 0 0W 0 sound, then the 
child hands ~he card to the 9bird watcher 0 
(either teacber or other child.) 
I 
INDIVIDUAL ORAL RE~PONSE - Word Meaning 
i 
1. Teacher spreads jthe flash cards, used in the 
teaching lesson~! on the ledge a 
I 
2. She calls a chi~d to pick out a flash card that 
will have the s~me meaning as the sentence that 
appears on the ~oard. 
(On Board) 
I 
(Correct Response) 
IV. 
I 
something a dog does 
' 
something a king w~ars 
a color , 
something we step dn 
lots of people I 
something we feel 1 
something that grows 
means to bend I 
i 
SEAT 'ltlORK I 
growl 
crm•m. 
brown 
ground 
crowd 
proud 
flower 
b01r1ed 
1. To be done at 
2 c The follo·wing 
distribute~. 
t~e child~ s desk independen·tly. 
i 
tJ!pe of mimeographed material is 
i 
I (see next page) 
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School 
----1!--'- Grade 
Name 
_________ ,. 
Date 
Directions~ Pick ou.t the correct word from the li.st 
to make the sentence sound right. 
O't'll 
crowd 
flour 
pound 
flm.rer 
growl 
ab:out 
louder 
brown 
hour 
bo:wed 
crown 
around 
proud 
ground 
1. Soon it will be ten minu~es past the ------. 
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2o All the children turned 1
1
,;..._"7 ___ and faced the back of the 
room. 
3. This story is ------ a l!i ttle elephant .. 
I 4~ Baby liked to ~--~-- on rthe table. 
5o The teacher raised her ~oice even ---·~·~ than before. 
6o All --~-- is a very wise ~ird. 
7. I am-=~-~=~ of my good fork! 
8, The ---~~==- gathered tol v.ratch the airplane contest. 
9 ~ The people clapped and the c~lmvn =--~--= Q 
10. r·Iother needed some ---=--·~ to bake the cake.,. 
Put a circle a:roun.d all the vmrds that have 
the e OW 0 sou.nd o ' 
about 
above 
around. 
brmm 
'tlreaa. 
bo1r1ed 
ci.~m .. rd 
Cl;'O\ffi 
close 
flower 
flour 
floor 
proud 
porch 
pound 
IIo 
f 
l 
c 
I . 
;r.Ess~U~v~Ii 
Look Alike = Sound Di~fere11t 
OR sounds like ~oru 
OR so1mds like ~ er 1 
PURPOSE~ 
1. to learn that OR has two different sounds 
a era and v or 6 • I · 
2. to read, listen6 spell, write and understand 
meaning of words. 
VOCABULARY~ i 
Presented on 6"x4 11 1flash cards with the word 
printed in black ~d the homophone in. red, 
such as the follow+ng~ 
! 
world ) [porch] [ I J [ doctor l [ f£;£th 1 cfl£!: I 
born ]! horse J r n6rth I [ Sh.2,Et I I storm l .,.,...--
f ortvard ][ word ] [ work I [ "WQ£S8 J I worth I _,_ 
I PROCEDURE: 
I 
.A, PRESEN·J:ATION OF FUSH CARDS 
! 
1 ~ T.eacher~ presentd the t:'t'ITO following key flash 
cards~ I 
pgrch 
~ Or11 
I 
2 Q She calls attent;'t·o on to the fact that the OR in 
bo't;h 11!TOrds looks e:x.actly alike~ but that they 
cto sound dif.fe.re. t ~ The O.R in the lflOI'd 1r10rld 
sounds lik<? 1 er~! while t;he OH i.n the word porch 
scund.s just the %.ray it looks, like 'or~ • 
I 
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3 o '.llhe ·teacher presents t.he reruaindc:-r of -t:r:~G 
t:.e-,sh cards in the same mar.J..r..e:r:, always 
havinc th.,:;; child o.ra.lly read ana. spr::Jll the 
wocd. Af·t;er each card the child co:.Jlill:~~'rn~s 
on tbe type of OR soundv .All is done in 
unison. 
B , CHILDRENS q RESPONSE 
type of indi-
from Cl.rawing 
.. ~ 
,!;-;!v-~ 
2" The teac:Ue:r. hoJs '!1.~..,p ___ a_....f_] __ a-.s-h-. -c-a-·~-0-. -u-s-·e....J"o. in 
tho t;f)[lGh.:..:ag lepson e Each child reads the 
ca:rd. silently. 
3 Q If thr:. ·wcxd ha.s' the 9 or j sound in it, -r;he 
child hclds up the :picttur:'e of the porch .. 
!f thG '\JWrd. ha.s' the Q er 1 sound in it~ the 
:..::hil<'.· b.r:)lds up i;he reS})Onse card wi ti1 the 
d:r.'S.vi L~:- .. g of -iche :v,.o:rld. 
LL '11e<.l·:::l'.:.e-c )D::;el-:""~'"8£'. :ind::v·i,lnal response of each 
c;hild.., 
1 e to t•e dono t.y e!ach ~,hild indiv-idually at 
desks. 1 · 
2. Teacher passes ,out the .following type of 
mimeog1~aphed r.1,terial ~ 
I 
I (see next: page) 
I 
I 
I 
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s:.~l:.tool Grade 
Date 
i 
Direci::ions ~ Choose a !word from the ~ist to co~ple"te 
the sentenc.e o If ·the OR sounds l::.ke 
t;he word !WORLD pu·t a number 1 out in 
the colurr.n. If' the OR sounds like the 
word POR.qm :put a number 2 out in the 
columno i 
porch 
color 
;.-rord 
doctor 
worse 
storm 
WORLD (e:r.) 
( 1) 
l.llorld 
.forth 
worth 
1. Do net say another ----"""~-·- o 
' 
~? o I saw t;he --=~·~-~ gallO!J m"ay ~ 
3 e I''1y b9.by 'brother is very ----~-- 0 
horse 
short 
born 
PORCH (or) 
(2) 
north 
work 
for"t'vard 
4. Last night th:3 =-~='"'"'= was .frighteningo 
5· I like to do g0od --------o 
6D Teacher said, wrfur~h --r-----o" 
7 o The rain i s gt-; (; (~; ing =--1----- . 
8 ~h -~~h · I 1· :.> .. '..L: e man sa:w ..... e "ff'ra::: t~rave 1.ng ~,= -~·~=- o 
9. That is ·---.u--·-=~ a lot b:r money o 
J .. O. I ·t,las ---=-"= on Ve.lentJe ~ s Day o 
I 
~·-·----1 
:-·-· --·---1 
--
,.., 
I 
! LESSON T'WELVE 
Look D:Lff'eren.t = Sound Alike 
AW sounds like ~aw 0 
AU sounds like 'awu 
I, PURPOSE7. 
1 o To rea.l.:iz.e that lthe letters Aitl and AU do not 
look alike but ~any times do sound alikee 
2~ To read, listenJ spell, write and understand 
meaning of words3 
I 
II • VOCABULARY~ 
1 
1 
I 
le To be urinted oJ!l 6"x4" flash cards with the 
word printed in!black and the homophone in redo 
i 
~tomobile] l a:w.:f'~., =='QIO . '- ,,,t... Jl bec~se ] [ caught][ saw I I 
I 
J Jln~gh·ty cr_ill!ling J l daughter ][ fa~ns [ gna;N.ed. ] 
I 
:paws 
A. 
) [ 
. I 
squ§dt!k '\Lstr~ 
San[t;a cn~s~: j 
I, 
I 
'I 
I 
J I t~_ught ]!yawn 
PRlliBENTA'!' ION,YH :B'tSH CARDS 
1. The teacher .·v.c·<:Jsents the "Gvm key flaz,:rt eards 
which are a.s~ f'o!ll.ows ~ 
I 
r---------------------------_, 
2 ,, She makes 
A\1 a.:nd AU 
bot.h have 
the let;ters 
but do sound alike; 
Scheel 
Name _____ Da1:e 
Directions~ Head the sentenc.es ,, Choose a ·.vo:rd 
from the list to ma.ke i3he sentence 
righto 
automob:i.le 
Santa'Claus 
gnaw·ed 
squawk 
fawns 
caught 
naughty 
a.tvful 
c,r:atvling 
paws 
·st1:-aw 
because 
yawni 
I 
I 
I 
1 ~ I saw Baby -=~-=,~= a_long I the f l~or o 
da.ughter 
!:;aught 
2 Q Tea.cher ---===·- us" a.~~ut j boi~row~ng in ari i;hmetic o 
3. The e:Lephant: ~ras J-l.C.- J.ng 
1 
u.p the ----= ~·.rit;h his trunk., 
I 
4e .a c.ub"s hands are called!=-~==-. 
5" A. girl is called a. --=~=~~ of her mother a.n.d father e I 
6 o The beaver ~""-=== the bark of the l~l.~ee ~ 
I 7 ~ =·--=--=- brings me lots of presents in Dec-ember o 
8 Q Tippy was a Y67..'Y ·=~ =~·= little elephant. 
9· 
10. 
11.-
12. 
nyou cannot go ;:ml: ~-"··~-~ i·t is raining, 11 said Nether. 
I could. hea.r t:kiG -~·~-=··~··-· ntise t.b.;g_t; the lion made Q 
A baby deer is .;_.ailed. a r--·..,-="~~- o 
I 
Tom ---~~,~=· the ball with hir::, rigbt; hand.o 
fa'l.,rns 
yavTn 
au.t;o 
danghi.·p:s:_• 
Put a. ci:~:·cl~ around all the 1'1o:r:ds 
that ha1re the UtWu sm.t:-o .. d like i.n the 
t\"ord ~.rat'lfl • I 
house caught catch 
·;;a1F.Y C-rOir.T stravr 
·hat~ av.rful because 
J•;.tlf.J•Z ta-OJ.gb.t 
mouse 
strap 
knO'lr-J 
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IV. 
.. 
3 o Tea<:~her presents the res·t of the flash : e; r.:·d:'O i::' 
l1.ke manner, abvays having the children oral:~~.,. 
:!:'ea.d and spell the entire word Q She repear.:ed.ly 
calls ai:;ten:tion to the homophones whit;h a:re 
printed in redo , 
CHILDRENus INDIVIDU.k\.L RESPONSE 
I 
GMlE 1-
1. Each Ghild has a! card. of the following type~ 
i 
2 o Each card has tld;e ~?ame 1PTords, buTt they are as-
sembled in d.ifferent order., The firs·t 11wrd on 
I 
the f~; ·r.·st c,a:cd llecomes the second. \vord on the 
secoD~ card, etqo 
! 
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3" The tee~:~ ';:1~~: re~.~s a~oud any '".Nord "!;~at:_ aJ?pea.rs 
on the ca-io I~ order to cover e ~ord (use 
cu.t~,.llp squc-1res ~f•rom dra·1.dng paper ~ 10 to e. 
0hild) -that uiTOI'. must have the ~ A\.f" sound in it c 
4o ¥hen a ch~.ld ha COYOr8d. a. row ar.'·.!'?SS O! dmm, 
ne ~s 2 •n nne:.::: . nd. he stands up and yells 
'TOO'l'O: u 
I 
SEAT WORK I 
L, +? -. ~·: .. ~onf~. ~~··: . c1~l~:_e:r: us c.l .. esks 
2, Fo.L.l(H·• Lllg typb '-F· J"liJ.ilJ.'::;Og::;::>aphed 
d~stributed: 1 
i 
! 
i:t:: .. dependent;ly ~ 
ma:t er i. a.l 1 s 
( '"'eA nex·~---' nr.:>"'"") 
"' ·' ..:· -··'""'~" 
I o PU'B.POSE ~ 
Look Dif.feren:t; - So"tmd il..l ike 
KN sounds like 1 n. 1 
Gl~ sounds like u n ° 
N soun.dsi like unij 
I 
I 
I 
1 ~ to rec.ogn.iz.e that the letters KN ~ GN, and N 
do not look aliffe but all do sound alike; 
all sound like 1 ~ n v • 2o to read~ li.sten!~ spell~ \-Trite and understand 
meaning of ·wo::r.d1s" I 
II • VOCABULARY~ 
16 All \>/Or.ds to bej printed in black, \'lith the 
homophone in re1d~ on flash cards 6nx4". 
\ \:Jhi te Sa.~:i£;, J [ eileveQ I [ 
! 
\. '--'-----~_gaw_ing----11 [ ~ife:] I 
I~.-----==E:_o b_o_d_.;.-;;_' _ __l] [ +je'~ 
III o PROCEDURE~: 
' I 
EE aw Jj Rige ] ( 
!:Bees ] [ k.n~·vl J [ 
A, PRESENTATION OF ]'~ASH CARDS 
Ef!:Zt11'JS ] 
knock J 
1" Th8 tea.che:r: .pr~Jsent:s the three ::following key 
flash c a:"ds ~ "] r-------~~~==1 ~----~------------~~--, ~-----------------h 
.-·-· 
-:.::::,.:- . ·-·~"!·.-..,_;.:;;·""·· 
--
3 ~ She r:r~;;sonts thEl rest; o.f the flash cards in 
t·n.e san8 :u:.ann e.r.·, • ha·;r:i:ng ·t;he c hild..r.en o.rE ~- } ;v-
T.'t-18d and s:pel.l the ;;m::r:·ds ~ All the time the 
tea::.:;.b..;H' is dir·eci~ing the s:t;tention of ti:ce 
c.hildr{~!.J. to +;he homophor1e and the sound of 
the homophonee 
i 
CHILDREN'S ORAL RESrONSE 
G.LU'IE I ~ I1R" 'N ~ IBB£E •=-.r~--. 
lo How to make the ga~e~ 
a o From stiff .fl!asb. card paper, draw a beave:r 
11" in lengtbJ and ?Jf" in \'Jidt;h, From the 
same ·type of fnaper make a pocket 5~2 11 in 
'd"h d -n ~ , th w.1.. t an .? p .. n , ...~..en.g , " 
I 
·b. Color the be~ver ~ On the pocket put the 
·word DNa IBBL . Explain to children that 
beave,r:S. like 
1
to _nibble~ that 1 s \'Thy we have 
n.amea. l'Llm l'IR o. NIBBI£. 
~ 
/ ~ 
..... .__ 
::::~ 
2 ~ How 'CO pl.ay the . game~ 
a" ~reacher di.st;:rihutes the following 
set of flash,~ards~ 
gate 
lmew 
going 
gna,;-ving 
I 
Mike 
nails 
kit,e 
knm·r 
k.nJ:Jeling 
guaw,.?d 
b. As the teach$r calls a (:,hild. forth, he 
reads his fl~sh card orally to the class~ 
If the \.\TOrd ]llas the 3 N l sound in i i:; , he 
places it in!M.r. Nibbleqs pocket. Re-
mind child:reb. that beavers like to nibble 
and only thelwords that have the 0 N° 
sound may go I i.nto "the pocket. 
i 
c" Any word that does .not hav·e the ~NQ sound 
in .:l t 'tvi J 1 either be given to the teacher 
or t;o a ~:1 tiudtnt helping the teacher. 
I 
IV~ SE.d.T WORK 
1~ to be do.r:.e :Li:\.d.iv.id.ually by the child at his 
desk., . 
2.. the follr·i:Jing; r.1a·ter!La.l i.s :pa.ssed out to the 
f"h'' ld ····:-. m!·rn;;z:f?''"'r.aph·,-,;1 ,....,ane'l"" 0 
-.J) .,.1..- . ,_ ·.·. ..... . .... "' ?...,-t ~.1,~, ~4 1/' (_.. ·J~ ""·· :) 
nex·l:: 
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Direct;ions ~ Read the ~entence on the left" :b,in.d 
tb.e v.rord on the right; that means the 
samt? t;hin~ as the sentence" Put ·the 
numbel.'' of :the sent;en~e on the blai.J.k. 
space .1 .. n fi:ront of the ~;.yord o 
P1.1t a.n X ~ign. in the blank space i.n 
front of. tjhe 1.vo.rds t;hat; do not belong 
on the li.~t because they do not hav(:;) 
the 1 H1 sqund. 
I 
! 
1., mea.n.s to chew· 
2. we cut with 1t 
3 o means belcv-J .I 
4-. -co unde.r~;tand. c somet.qing 
5 ~ a. sound. or no1.se 1 
6. part of our body ! 
7 o i:;he numbe:r.· l.he:fore twelve 
8 o the .nw1iber after e.ight 
9., .:;ating outc.-:'ors on the lawn 
10 ~ n.a.me of an animal. 
11. net ru1.y on:-.1 
underneath 
k.D01i.T 
eleven 
g.n.a\"f 
pio.:u.ic. 
White Sabin 
I1ike 
kn.i.fe 
gate 
:ai:n.e 
knock 
king 
ki ~:e 
nob ad~~ 
lrnees 
--
I v1?Ul:1POSE~ 
I 
IJ~i?1-SOIJ" F~U~~~li 
(REVI~irJ) • 
I 
i 
To review the first 
as follows~ 
·tc~n homophones taught~ 1.\"b.ir::h are 
I 
l., ea. = long a 2 .. th = soft 3. g - soft 
ea = long e th - hard .j 
ea. 
-
short e 
ea 
-
uer 1 
--- -· L - -··· ·-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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4o c and s 5" 
-- ··-. 
ow =· 9 0W 9 
ow =· ~ 0 u 
6o t y ~ long i 
y - short i 
7. s and. ~ ~ 8 0 ( sou_u.d. 
alike) ' i ---i 
lou 
I 
I 
I ! . 
oy and oy 9o 
--
- -
0 ~e long e 
1e long i 
:1.e ~ short; i. . 
s and z; I 
_ (sound different)_ 
bo to read, listen, 
ing of wor-ds,_, 
sp$11, write and understand mean-
! 
I 
II " VOCABULARY I 
I 
l e Jrhe homophone :is pr{nt·ed. on .flash car:·ds 6t!xlJ- 11 " 
a" tho C.f;;,stl. ca.rd t~ts hvo sides 'll!hic;h a:re ·to be 
used in ~,b_e re=.nrt.;)w~ 
S.ide 1 ·~" I' ho;mc:plwne in. r: la.r.;k 8Dd t~he 
1 
sou.nd. of the homophone in red" 
JOn the right hawl upper corner 
1 i;:-:- a •;lOrd, only .for the teaeh-
1 ·~r:.~ s use~ pr·inted very small 
! jn :pencit o 
I 
Side 2 -~ ! this side has only the ho::rl.0-
1 phone '1rhich is pr.in.ted in. 
jblack. 
I 
~~ ~ Follc·wing are the types o.f flash c',ards used in 
H1"' s ·",.,~, .. , e··,. l ~e "'s ·')n [, 
·:.· .• ~.. .J...... ..L .. _ .. ., •. _;:.,. ~ ·N -~ -· ..:>:...... ~'·· r 
i 
l 
i 
I 
l 
Side 1 
greo.t 
ea. L~a. 
seat 
ea. L~e 
bread 
ea §.::§. 
early 
ea ~"' 
ea. 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
ha.p:py 
y S-:i 
·-
Y L~>.; 
II ~
y Ca 1 ', \ __C".r;)__.,.._..." 
--------------------------
r--1 \ \ buzzJ.ng L:_j I __ z __ ''_.?._. '_' ----~ z 
·berries 
i 
' I 
----------------------------------------------------------
1 
I 
! I 
\ 
th 
th 
soft 
thom 
h~~ 
th 
th 
-------------------------~-
br01tm 
ow n o·w u 
---
ow 
grow 
OW "o" 
C·'fi,T 
\ 
-~ -~"~---~----~·-=---~--·-·-- __ .. -.... -,~~ .. ·---L ___ - t 
I 
I 
:i r;.:i.c-le 
ci 
ce 
~· 
pieces. 
"s" 
fancy 
sa:.t.l 
_as" 
grass 
ce 
8 
EJ 
S:ide 1 B:i~ie h I Side 1 f:~:iC~ s ..... ,.,!, •• c.: c.:. 
gire~ffe 8 gi n·" n _J_, 
c. age ~ ge !IJII 
jump 8 j ~ 
oil 
oi oy 
! 
I 
I 
I: 
I 
r 
I 
' 
[ 
misc:;hief 
ie S~i ie 
pie. J ie ie L=i 
/ 
fierce 
ie L-e ie 
those 
nzl! s 
:::~--::::::: ~ -----------1-1----------------------------
Ao 
I 
PRESE~TT.ATION OF FLASH CARDS 
I lu Teacher holds u~ the fla&h cards so tha~ Side 1 
., ""' shr)"'·r-l ""''"" r.·nJ"· •;-, 
..... '··' ~. -- ~- ··-.u.o '-<' ''-' 1• 
! 
2 o Ch1ld:r·e.n read the homophone; ~hil.d.ren read 1:;he 
so1J.nd. o:f th.e ho~ophone ~ which :L8 in red~ 
I 
3 G Now· tea( her askk child. if he r.;.an think of a 
vJord that ha..s the letters a":ld the sound shmm 
~- I d (I on the flash ca.r v f no response, teacher 
g.l.·'~~-.-. +h·"' '"'h"'1 ·-'~i->en a T·ro .. ··d·· mPy .,.,,,. '·Tor·d wr:11-
. \1 OW .:7 '-"- ;::, •'--"'-'·~·•·..l.·to " · ~ •• .._ ~ "'"~ ·'·'-' '-' •• ' ~- J-
ten in small priLn:t.) 
• I 
I 
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K" ORAL RESPONSE 
HO~QPHONE CHART 
Jam bOW bOY smoo~ 
bike Zeke hid rEd 
cAke See EAt norTH 
-
1 & How to make the Homophone Cha.rt ~ 
ao Cut out stiff bulle~in board paper so that it is 
24 11 in width and. 15~' in lengthc 
I 
i 
b 0 Now cut out thr"ee strips 'b 21~ 11 in width and 24 11 in 
length. Scotch tap~ the s·trips across the chart, 
leaving 2" space :f':r,9m the top for i,;he first strip, 
leaYe 3" spac-e f:r.·omi the first strip to the second 
st:r•ip and leave 4-~111 space from the second strip to 
t:he thirdo Spaces are necessary for the insertion 
o.f the flash cards in the pockets., 
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c., Now lett;er. the J?Q0kets in the same way that is shm.vn 
in the drawing e:f tfie homopho!le c.ha·.r:t v Be sure the 
homophone 1s :red. an11 the word in 'blac,ko 
I
I 
Ho~r.r to use t;he Cha:t•t ~ 
a., Tee.cher holds ··rp thk flash ca.:r'd so that only sid~ 
2 is sho1:ving., She ~ays the ""'ord that appears on 
side 1 and v.rhich oo.p.tain.s that specific homophone o 
She t;hen chooses a Ehild and lets him insert the 
homophone flash card in the correct :pocketo 
Example;; 
' i 
Teacher hplds up homophone flash card 
IE. She fays the word mischiefo Child 
puts card~., in pocket with word. 0 hid' 
because rr has the short i soundo 
I 
I 
:v , SEJ.T \JOHK 
l 0 to ·be d.cne in.Cl.•::pendently at cln.ld J s de~~·k., 
2, .follo;,.ril"lg type o.f. mat:e:r~J.al is d::LstT"ibui~ed. to eac}J. 
child. a 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sch.oo.l ' --~----
G:c,ode 
Name Date ·-----·----------- ~ .... ----...,_, 
i . 
Direct; ions~ Pi.ck out yhe co::erect leT:ters f:r·om the 
list t;o make a 'ltWi:cL Put; these le-e ters in 
the blank spaces o j Make sure you have ma.de a 
·word! 
ea ss 5 oy I 
I 
I 
I 
oi 
1 c The lion likes to ";hew o:p. :t'ali\T m~c=·t Q 
2" Baby ;.;,an. dra:•d a =i:E."cle ~ i . 
th 
The =:'Lraffe is a very -call animal" 
Tommy i.s a very naugh+;y b=~ u 
5. We read a sijOI'Y called 11 The Nor~= Wind" H 
6 e I 1,-letllt a. big slice of :P"n'= a 
/ e I .fourtd six silver C=<~llfL 
8 ~ I lil{t?. to get up =·=rl;y· in the morning" 
9. Silk .feels very smoo~~· ~ . 
10. Boj o itJa s a very m:Lsch·- ~vlous 1.'"Joy c 
l 1 
_,, ........ ~ 
12. 
13~ 
].LL 
'l-
..LJu 
I <:>m l""ar·11'n0" .. ~-o 'T"·., -ip -..rf··:-J~ -n~v.- h·l ~-r .... l· ·~-JJJ. • . t.;. •. ll. .... b •.; -": .J.l- • .Lu,_Y! . ., •'i "' --~of . ., • !;.: '·' 
'itle do net li~e. -::.,:;, hear bj.a:by cr- o 
I do noi; want ·ro cut th.q gra=·= o 
y g 
16~ 
17~ 
I -vdll pl~tnT the flow:.:r~· and -!:;hey w1.lJ. gr=-·. 
Geor.ge \.Je.shington was a gr-·~t, mana 
I have n~ne p~e=e~ of c·ke~ 
Tomorrow is my l1i1~·t.b.day land I v.ril.l b-9 very ha.pp=" 
I"Iothe~ to~.d m~ ":;~ bu~f aJ:~o~~en. eggs" 
19~ 
. 20. 
·:)-£-J.o 
2? -. 
~·he b1:rd 1.s l:i'~ng~ng 1.n tp.s ca=e ~ 
The tiger ir a "tJeJ."Y fs•~rce animal • 
I lik<t-) strawberry c~am o~ m;sr bread.o 
The cl-=u had a, 1:'-d.g red i nose" 
I w~ll put tlle thr=·"=c~ tf-r·ough the neeclle. 
I cut. a pre t~.:;y ro~=e for 
1 
mother. 
I 
I 
LESS.;..O·;....;-;:q_+-~-I],_r~~EH 
I 
(P..EVIIsw) 
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lo FUHPOSE~ 
ae To re"ViS':IJ" the lessons from 11 <~ 15 whir.;h inc.lurle the 
last eight homophones ta.u.ght o They are as follo\vs;, 
I , 
IIo 
lo aw - uawo 2a' 
I 11 owq 3" short i ou~- = y -
" a-u .... -.. nawl 
I 
Q'l,'J 
-
0 ow~ i ~ short i 
-
4. 0 and ' • .<. t:; ee ~' 0 - long t-) 6o 01:' ~ er'l 
ca lo:c.g e or - 0 0.r~ 
e long e 
-
I 
ry 
{ "' sk and sc 8o k.ul ~ una gnl = ~ne 
-· 
to read.~ listen, 
of v1ords o 
VOCABULARY 
1~ The homophone 
~-~-+~~~on __ o__ ~ 
I 
! 
spell~ ·write and u:o.d.erstand meaning 
I . 
I 
5 .. s :pr~nted on flash cards 6 11x4 11 • 
a6 The flash Ga.rd has two sides which are to be 
used. in the :renriew. 
Side 1 homophone ln black and the so1..w.d 
of' t,he hom.ophou.e i.n red~ On the 
:r.igP,t .. hand. upper cor:r:er is s. ~\T•?r.d s 
onl~ for tne teacher's use, pr~n~cd 
•rery small .:LJJ. pen<:;;:il .. 
Si(lE' 2 <~, ·thi~ side has only the hcora .. ophon.E\ 
·~'llhi~h is pri.nte.d i.n bla:::k. 
I 
2" The follo"i.,dns a:r'e t:f::te ·t;ype of' flash 
thi.s s~?.cond of r·ft..,.llf:n,"ls ~ 
I 
Side 1 Si~e 2 
') r , 
I.____-u -~~,~_,t I ITO : 
I 
I 
Side 1 
c.rawl 
al!'r 1'a"'r" 
taught; 
a~n ~~t.~··:~ 
in 
Side 
[ AU 
2 
III, 
Side 1 
ea 
feet 
ee 
she 
e 
cr "or 11 
worse 
or 
.i 
Side 2 
EE 
OR 
OR 
I 
I 
Slrle .. 1 
k.ree 
kn -- l'n" 
gnavrs 
gn -
house 
0U 
EJ 
GN 
ow 
orr 
---------------------,-
:i 
y 
slld 
happy 
S-i 
i 
I 
I 
y 
I 
' I
I 
1--
skat;e 
sk usk" 
scared 
SK 
BC 
PROCEDU.HE I 
A., PRESENTATION OF FJLH CARDS 
1 c Teacher· holds 1jp the flash c.a.rds seo t;ha t S:id.r::: 1. 
is sJ::-;.mJ:i.n.g onll Q 
2 ~ Chi1d:.:::en read ·tfh.e homophone' c.hi1dren r-oad tbe 
sound of "She ~Lc1mcphone 1tJh1('h is 1 n red. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
·:;," Hm·.r toacbt'!X' ar:Jks clii.ld if he .:;an. f.;hj .. Ek cf a -.;'.ro:.r·5. 
·;Jhat. has the· let;t;ers a.ud the sound shOi;J~ or.:. L>v:c; 
.flash ca.r"d (if n.o response~ t;eacher gives •:lJc, 
children a l";vord~ ma.y use i.'ITOrd ·;,v:c·itten i:r:. r::::.::.;.;·L; 
printo) 
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B c OF.AL RESPONSE 
\. 
'-
\. 
.._. 
~ 
--
fl:OMOPHONE GHJU.1'1' 
I 
1- ~ J ~ -- -- -- - -- -- -f-- -- - --' I Not; \3Ut I 
! -
! ;· I 
- - --
I 
- - -
..1 
- - - - - -
-
itlE 
I AWf '1 ~ .ui' hid fOR-th 
J ' - - - - - - - -- - - - - i- - - - - -" 
§Kip w~e c0\1 
' 
' 
. 
l e Hovf to make .~b.e Cha,.rt g (may use back of chart used 
in lesson 14) 
a, Cut out s;t,if'f bulletin. board paper so tb.ac it 
is 24 11 >:i:t;l ·widt;h and 15 11 in lengtho 
b o NcrtrJ out; out tb.ree strips~ 2}'2" in v;ridtb. and 24" 
in leng1~ho Sc,o:tch tape the strips &.(;ross ·i:;he 
chai<'!:; leaYi:ng 2" space from t:he t;op for the 
f:irsr; st:ri_p ~ leave 3 ii spa~:;.e .f::om ·the f:trs .. ::; st:rip 
t;o tb,e s>?co:od s
1
tr:i:p and leave 4% 11 spa.ce f.r.'om 
c. 0 
2.. Hmrl 
the ~eccmd s t:r-i;p ·~o ·t.he thLr.-d. .- S:pan~s a:r'':::< neees·-
sary fc.~~ the itisex·tion of t;he flash c.a.:r-ds :1.n the 
pockets< · 
NOl.1T letter th(• ~otlkets :i .. n the sa_me \va~t t-hat is 
shmvn in the d~awjng of the homophone che:r-t e 
B.e sure the hor.~ophone is printed in :;:-.3d and. 
the. T"'3st, of tl:tellvo:rd in 'bJ.ar:l~. 
to 11;;:;e the Clu:.u:.r ~ 
a o Teacher holds 1JIP t;he flash card so ·c:hai.; only 
Side 2 is shvi·'i:n.g o She ssys the v.rord thai; ap--
pea::~3 on. SiG.e. l! and 1~hich eont;ains the sps.o:; .Lf 1.:. 
homophone~ Shoi ·t;hen e hoo se s a child and. ".:. et; s 
him. I.ne..e!'t the fb.omophone flash .-.: .. a.:c:·d in tLe cor~ 
r)·sc t pt:j~~ke ~: ~ 1 
EXA.I1PLE~ T•:~c:1:~hetr holds ·tlp il;s,nh ::arcl wi·:_;b the 
( ) " ' .:1 t· C'h "'' l,.., ~ '1 ,~ "·}· 0..,., ~ .. p ·."' • s -~ ;') '" 1 ( ?> 1·· :· " "' 
. or, . .1. •• • a '""' ~·-· rl':::.-aC!..-? 1 . .U0 W ..... U ..... .r;:-,_,ru , ...... G..··~ ·'- , ..., •. L2 .. '...L 
C:ll..'"''S ScrlA ..... ) ·m<i '·~}-ic< a -.h.!1a.'' ·~f"l ''(lT'E '"liQ -rn•-'-: ·~;'·~-~o.. Joe. A .. ~ C:..., ~- .,_j ~~d. ·-- "J'. • ~--~.J.. ... L ~; ...... '"'"'' J~tl.,., :;..;-.~ ... ~ J::'~.l 
1.1.1 .: o:r:r·e-::.t uccke-:-; cr:. ';hart. Cbllu sh0uJ_a put; 
-1!: '1-r· ~;...'-' n;·,....,··.r·fi~: •,r-:•·l· +:'h.c v,-, .. .,._rl °FT t)r=-cn·D"''""-+-ht:> 
···.:· -· . ··-·-- ~ l..L-..... . .... : _ ..... .... ·.i.J~ •• 1 ..,..1, .Ji... .. 'Ill ··~..LJ.·-: :~ :"'~ ~ v ,tJ ~ _, c :··~::;, ·~· -·:: :· .. 
() .llSLS ~;._"J.(:~ 8):J.(\!~t~· U ;30~J.J'~(1 l:O~ :.d .. 1E; v.:c~.r-d lJ(\O.df.;l."' "rlh~ .. C~P!. 
BEi~T \IOI<K 
1., to be dcrYlf: at; desk of the c.hi.ld.l:en.c 
2. :fcllc·hring "'~J;;.tpe of mimeographed m.ateri.a1 is dl;;:r::_rJ..--
but;eo. ~· 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
School Grade 
Name 
·--==+= 
D 0 _._ •• p . k . lh . t 1 i . -~rec !:!lOD.s ~ J.c out; ~· 10 cor.rec · e :;-;_:ers t·rom the 
list to make a wo~dc Put these letters in the 
blank sp~(~S.. Malt:e sure tha.t you. have made 
a 1~1ord! I 
a\rJ' i y Oll ow or 
sk 
i 
I 
!u 
! 
I 
e~ 
i 
l 
0 
sc 
n kn gn 
ea· 
1. The farmer put~ the stac.k! of str-~~ in big piles, 
2o The baby fell d~=n and h1~rt her hando 
3. The beaver was =~avJiJ2g o* the corn., 
4.0 The p~<=ch steps neeo.ed tQ 1)e painted~ 
5 ~ Father bought. me a. new· p$,:ir of ~=ates o 
6 ~ Yes-'-Arday I fell clown and. c-.ut :my =-ee, 
I ·think the teacher is ai -..rery ~ice person" 
Some animals li"lre in t.he! gr~-nd j~rt i;he winter~ 
Nother t~~gh.t: mB ho~·r to bake a ca.ke" 
7o 
8e 
9o 
Yes Sb is 8 ann~ ra~~A~I 
au 
10·~ 
llo 
12~ 
..:::.. ~ &..., -~ .......... • c"..; .... v;.. ~,va.t..t......-T o 
Father =~olded. Freel because he -vwuld not; go to bed. 
To:rruny cut his ch~·n when. :he was coa.stingo 
Baby N:3.S crying because she vJa.s h~u.ngry. 
Du rl, nO' '·"1.. n "- r-: r ···a·t e1• wi ., 1 f·r·, "''"' i ...- +o 1.- "'-""' . ~ b tHf • t:.;;;: ,""'- '! l~l1 . .... .. ..:....r.. . .. ._,..,.<::.! • .. (:! .. •,:..: .., __ l t.~ . \,• v Q 
e 
I can count u:p to t11rent=!e 
lffien v.re go to th·.:~ b•? ~h 1I :pi.a.y t:.r: t;h my sh=Yel and pail" 
The witch was a ~ery m--~ old lady. 
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I 
Pa±t II 
GRADE ! THREE 
I 
LESSON ONE 
Look Differen·t 
~as 
~as 
~ as 
I 
and Sound A1 ike 
I 
:il.n °bee 0 
:lin ° cream 0 
in ume' 
PURPOSE~ To teach that ee, ea, and e look different, but 
sometimes have the same !Qng e sounde 
MATERIALS: 
Flash cards, chalk, 
I 
I 
chalkboard 
VOCABULARY: 
bee 
keep 
i:;eeth 
leaf 
PROCEDURE~ 
deep 
meet 
wheel 
mean 
! 
! 
I 
f~ed 
~~:h 
,he 
i 
seen 
feet 
each 
me 
we 
geese 
seem 
easy 
be 
green 
cheese 
eat 
he 
Say~ nr am going ~o write a word on the board that 
is something we a]l like to do. (Write eato) What 
did I wri"t;e? Yes L eat o Wha-t vowels do you see in 
eat? Yes 3 ea. 11 Yfhat does the ea say? Yes, it has 
a long e soundo When two vowels come together in 
.§:..word_, !he. firs·t ii~uaf:l:;z J.:_ong_and the second is 
silent. ·which Yoilfel is long in eat;rt Yes, the 
fJ.rst one which i~ e. Which VOlilel is silent? Yes l 
the a is silento 11 I 
i 
f1..q"r~ 11 The next wqrd I am going to write is some-
thing that everyo4e needs. (Write sleepo) Who 
knows this word? iYes~ it is sleepe What vowels 
do you.see in sle~p? Yes~ I~wil.l draw a line under 
the t1r10 e" s" Whai( vowel sound do you hear? Yes, 
.J.ong e. Who remembers the rule about two vowels 
together in a word? Does that happen Ln this word? 
Y "t d U I es~ ~ oeso ! 
Say~ nr am goinglto write another word that isn°t 
about; you. Who d~ you think itvs about? Yes, +t 0 s about m!· (\?rite mee.) What v-owel Cl.O you~ 
:tn me? Yes~ e.. What; vowel do you hear ~n me? 
Yes~ lo:n&_.,~· Whe4 a -vowel is the only-one in a 
word and it is at :the ,~ of the word, it is usu-
~;z__]-ong. n i I' 
4-o Sayg "Letus take~ good. look at·eat, sleep~ and 
me. Wna.~~, ·vowel sound did Wt:3 hear in each w•)rd? 
Yes 1 long e. What rule did welearn about ·two 
vowels ~oming togethe_£'.i' What rule did we lea.rn 
about one vowel in.a word, when it comes at the 
end?. Yes, that is J correc·t" We have learned that 
ee,. ea., and ea altno-qgb. they look diff_er~nt, some-
times have the same long e soundo 11 
i 
5~ Say~ "Would you l~ke to play a balloon game today? 
I will draw a big balloon. on the board o This is 
Mrso Long Eo and t~ese are her childreno (Draw 
12 smaller balloonsc) Letus add faces to make it 
more funo 11 (Choos~ children to make the .faces on 
----~~=~~~------------1------------------·-------------i Ot1 
-CD::> 
'0 
~ 
i 
' 
I 
I 
~ 
I) ~ 
( 
--------~-------------~-------------------------------1 
I 
6~ Pass out sixteen f~ash cards~ some with words that 
have a long e soun~~ and some that haven~to Divide 
c.hildren 1-'Ii th flash cards into teams o.f eight each .. 
The children may w+·ite their word in a balloon hat, 
if it has a long e. sound in it~ The children hav-
ing words that do ~ot have a long e sound hold on 
to their words~ The team with all long e words ~ 
their balloon hatsiis the winner~ 
i 
I 
Flash card_words are~ 
cream, 
rain, 
me, 
1 
.feed, 
I teet)jl 1 wee, 
! 
! 
red, wet~ eat, .face, 
seat~ she, be, scream 
Pa.ss out mimeographed paper for written checko A 
copy of this :papAris at the end of this lesson. 
Final Check 
Rapi.d oral review 
afternoon., 
the last five minutes in the 
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What do ee, ea, 
have v.Ie learned 
and e sometimes say? 
that will help us?. 
What rules 
I 
i 
Find the ~~ssing word that has a lon~ e 
. I 
sound and fits into the sentence. 
lo T-om has two 0 
------ shoes arms feet 
2~ Betty needs her 
skates sleep books 
3o Billy gave Tom some 
candy gum peanuts 
4o Did you hear ______ ? 
scream ~Jind wet 
5o Ann saw a prett~ 
tree dress 
6 o Dick wanted to go with him. 
Ben Fred me 
= = ~ - - - - - - t - - - - - - = ~ - - - - - - = 
i 
I 
Put a circleiaround the words that have 
a long .. ? s~mnp. in theme 
I 
meet mean we green peanuts 
help be sea m·et when 
PURPOSE~ 
I 
I 
LESSON! T:WO 
a~~-
LcH'Jk. ..IU .. ike and S.ound Di.f..ferent 
~ as in °eat 0 
ea as :in °great 0 
ea as in °head 9 
ea as in 8 early 0 
- I 
To teach that ea las many different sounds --
long e ~ lon£> a ~~ sh.Q;rt eo 
MATERIALS~ Flash cards , elk and chalk board. 
I 
VOCABULARY~ 
seat 
real 
year 
breakfast 
breath 
plr-ase 
speak 
great 
ahead 
each 
leaped 
bear 
spread 
mean 
peanuts· 
pear 
instead 
reach 
Beaver 
bread 
treasure 
PROCEDURE~ 
' Say: "Are you '!.'ride awake this morning? Let 0 s see if 
you can guess the answers to some riddles. 
lo I am thinking of an animal with a wide, flat tailo 
What is its name? .Yes'> a beavero What vowel sound 
does the ea have in b.eaver? Yes, it has a long e 
soundo We know no~ that ea sometimes has a long e 
sound a tl 1 -
2o lli am thinking of Jm. animal that is very big and 
furry. It may be pro\'rn or 'black~ and there are ~Enren 
some white o:nes" tes, it is a bear. What two 
vowels do you ~ ~n bear? Yes~ ea.. What sound 
does ea ha"~re this -pime? Yes, it has a sort of long 
Z: sou.n.d, f oll ovred py r o n 
4., 
Say~ nr am thinking of a name you might call a 
person who is alwat1 s the firs·t one up in the. morning c (Answer, an. early irdo) Look carefully at the word 
~· What vmvel do you see? Yes~ eao What 
vowel sound d.o you! h~·l. Yes·~ an ~ sound. We know 
now that ea .fol~qw~d~r sometimes has an er sou.ndo n 
i 
I 
Say~ ~~I am thi.nkihg of the first meal that you 
have every day~ (Answer~ breakfast) Write break-
fast on. the boal"'d~ i 'Wha·!J sound does ea have in 
~~? Yes~ ea has a short e sound. 11 
! 
5. Let; fl s take a look ~t all of these different 
sounds of .§~G 
beaver What sound has the ea in 
- ? oeavero. .P._nswer, ""7ong 
early ~hat sound has the &!! in a~ly? Answer~ ero 
bear eat sound has the ea in 
ar? Answer~ -Iong 
I 
breakfast= ~!hat sound has the ea in 
preakfast? Answer, short 
' 
e. 
a 't'lith 
e. 
All of these words:hav-e the Bame two letters in 
them = ea. = but th~ ea has a different sound in 
all of them. 
------
r 
6o Would you like to play a 11Mailman Gamen with some 
stick figu"'"C'es and tla.sh cards? 
Draw the four stick figure mailmen, their mail bags 
and letters on theiboardo Let 0 s say their names, 
Mr" Eat, Mr~ E~:t~l;y!., Mro Bear a:nd Mr" Head. 
~ ........ !'; -- -
! 
---------------------------~-------------------------------
Pass out . .flash car~s with words that have ~ in 
them ..... Say~ ~''When! I call your name, you may write 
your w.o.rd on a let·~er of the mailman with the same 
sound~;;: the ea ~h~t :!:..§. il;l_J:Ot!;:f' wor9:. We'll watch 
to see if you pick1 the right mailman" 11 
Note~ This may al~o be played with two teamse The 
vlinning team beingl the tea.m with all players pu~ttin.g 
their words under phe right ma~lmen~ 
VJords on Flash Cadl§.;.._ 
please~ bea.r~ 
pear~ ready~ 
b:r·jead~ each 9 great 3 
speak, breakfast 
ahead, seat, 
lo 
2o 
3o 
4o 
5" 
6. 
Pass out mimeog:t•a.pl;led paper for written checko 
~71 
Esq 
This paper includes filling in missing words with 
various soUJ."'.lds of ea,. and identification of differ-
ent sounds of ea in word.s o A copy is included at 
the end of the lesson. 
Final check ~ 
Just before the ch~ldren go home in the afternoon 
say, n~fuo remember$ the different; sounds ~ may 
have?n Ask for words illus"trating these different 
sounds or eao I 
I 
Could Tom the top of the ladder? 
John gets up every morningo 
Abraham Lincol:n war a mano 
Mother made __ today. 
I 
Bill a giJ.eer noise. 
-----
' Did you :to Ann? 
-= 
Missing_ }ford~ 
great ~~ reach -·- heard -= speak =- mean =-
early =- year =~ bread 
-----------------------------------------------------------
I What sound does ea have 
each -------------
head 
I 
Long e 
Short e 
Long a 
Er 
mean. ' 
_..J.,._.._.__ 
I great---+--·-· 
I 
! 
j 
early~--- ready--~~ 
please ~--- cream ------+ 
i 
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LESSON iTHBEE 
Look Differen"t and Sound Alike 
i (short i) as tu ubigu 
z (short i sound) as in 1 every 0 
PURPOSE~ To teach that i and ~ look different, but sometimes 
have the same sho~_i .soED-q; that z usually has a 
shor·t i. sound wnen it comes at; the end of a word 
that has other vm!Tels in it. -
MATERIALS: T.wo oak tag head bands~ one with Short i on it, 
and the other with Short z on it. 
Flash Cards 
I 
VOCABULARYg I 
I 
big chin d:ig him picnic Jim 
Bill city di:xker is fifth miss 
every famil~~- happy honey hungry twenty jolly early fllljlnY heavy empty lazy 
! 
PROCEDUREg -- I 
1 o Say~ "I wan:!; you! ·t;o listen carefully to the words 
I am going to say~ (big = him) Watch while I 
write b!g and ~ on the boardo What vowel do you 
§~ in big and h:im? Y'es, what vowel do you hear? 11 
(Ans ~ sto1.'t i.) 
I 
Listen again.., Say-t 11 fairy ---- fun.uyn. Write .fairy 
and fu:nny on the ·ooa.rdo Wha·t letter is at the end 
of bcd:;h fairy andl1 funny? What vowel sound has the 
z in these words?.: Yes~ Rf!.or._t i G Y is usually short 
when it comes at "!;he end of words that haYe other 
VO\AJels in themo 
"Who can. think o.f some wor,ds that have a short i 
sound .in t;.hem? I \'lill :put the:m. on the board as you 
say tb.emo Be sure to think of some words that end 
in il but ha1re a short l sound., 11 
I 
List the words as! given by the childreno Ask chil-
dren to pic;k out fmY words that may be incorrect. 
the JJeader? 
Giv-e theni 
it, and the 
Saye ''1ilould you ~ike to :play Follow 
Choose a gi.rl and/.a. boy for· leaders. 
each a headt1and, pne vri·1;h short i on 
c1ther iid th .§>hor.t_,~ o:n i ·:; . 
Pa~>s out flash c;c:qr·ds o Most of the words have a 
short i o:r y soiJ.r.Lp.j but; there are some long i and 
y sounds a.lsoo 
8~ 
I 
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The Shorr, i Leader! marches around tht-;; room. first;~ 
and as she :passes each desk ·the children that ha:ve 
·~rJords ~vith a short i sm .. md follow her~ Then aLL 
line u:p beside he.r at; the front of the rot.;m, facing 
the other teamo 
i 
Ne1rt; the Short Y L~ader marches around the room. 
All the c~ilig a wo:r:·d that ends in y \'rith 
a sho:rt i sound fo~low her and line u:p in the front 
of the room, fa~ing the other teamo Each child 
·then shows his cara (one at a time) and says his 
word., The team whb-cb. has all words -~..rith the Leader 9 s 
letter and the sho~t sound of i winso 
Flash card words~ : 
' 
Jim, r"ide s pitmic ~ him, 
I 
early, dig, cr7,1 fifth, 
hide~ is, empty, i ugly~ 
' 
' 
funny, city, 
fly, happy, 
lazy~ every 
miss, 
jolly~ 
9 c Pass out mimeogra.p~ed :paper :tor writ·ben check a This 
consists of filling in missing words with words that 
haYe a short; i. sm.lb.d in them~ and ·t;hat fit into the 
sentence meailingo i A copy of this paper is at the 
end of the lesson .. i 
10 Q Einal 9P.e~ 
Five minutes before the child·.r·en go home in the 
afternoon, ask thefe questions~ 
au \that; t"1o
1
lletters did we talk about this 
' '? morn~ug"l 
b a ·~ihat do we rememn.er about their looks? 
(Ans~" Tf-ey lo'?k ~~i'ferent but they 
sometJ..mei sou.ud a . .Llke o) 
I 
c" \/hat do ~hey sometimes say? (short i) 
I 
do Ho~'l m~.Lny: vlords can you. think o:f that 
have a short sound C•f i in them? 
School Grade 
Name Date 
---------------------------------
Directions~ Fill ;bn t;he ±nissing w_grds with. 
words! t:hat ha1Te a short: i. sou:ud 
I 
in thi3m and that fit in·bo the 
sentehces" 
- I 
Write the missin$ 
words, on the lines. 
lo Dic.k lives in the 
2o Jim likes to 
I tJ;:>ee 
---· -J--.,....., 
I 
city 
in the sando 
play 
I 3 o Susan is going to a: ----o 
4. Bill was the 
X'~.de 
i 
I 
I 
second 
.picnic 
in ·the line o 
eighth 
5Q There were _________ boys at the party~ 
five 
I 
6o Santa. is a ! 1-· 
? o Betty .has a 
ten 
old man., 
jolly 
white 
s~at w,s taJten o 
ea;r;:h 
9., Father will be I hom.~ :for 
I 
1tc'eakfast 
I 
I 
I 
I 
noon 
farm 
fight 
fifth 
twenty 
round 
small 
ever.-oy 
dinner 
PURPOSE~ 
MATERIALS~ 
~pf?QR_ __ FO-rzg 
Look Alike and Sound Different 
Y (short i) as in happy 
Y (long i) as in cry 
= I 
I 
To teach that on the ,end of a~word Y usually has 
a lggg i so~d if at is the only vowe~ in the 
word, and a short ~ Sound if there are other 
vowels in the wordj., 
I 
Chalk - chalkbo~d 
Oak tag for flash cards 
Construction papbr if kites are used on flannel 
board. 1 
VOCABULARY~ 
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E lo3 
happy 
lacy 
eneiD,.y 
try 
shy 
monkey 
mer:t"Y 
ready 
why 
dry 
party 
already 
hurry 
sky 
shiny 
frisky 
cry 
fly 
juicy 
unhappy 
by 
my 
PROCEDURE~ 
Wri.te hap;p;y: on the poarda Say~ nwho can tell me 
i!vhat I 3 ve written? ! Who would like to draw a line 
under the vowels i~ happy? What vowel sounds do 
you ~ in happy·? i Yes~ short a and the y_ has a 
short i sound a " i 
~--g -· I 
I , 
Say~ nLook ca:reful1y 'j , I u m going to see if I can 
catch you~ Wri·te dry on the board., Call on a child 
to .say the ·word" Njext" ask a child to underline 
·t;b.e vowel~ and tell the vowel sound he hears in cryo 
Say~ 11 1 am going Jo write both words, happ;r and 
cry:_. What letter fls in both words? Yes, they both 
end in yo Who can 1tell me how the y 0 s are differ-
en.t? Yes~ the pp.~ !in happ_y has a sho:t-t i sou-a£~ 
and ~he one in cry :~.§;.@..a long_ i sound a 11 
. I 
j 
4G 11 Now we k:ncn...r that y jon the end of a word may have 
a long or. short soUndo I wonder ~ we can tell 
~.hich sound .final_j sp.ould ha~. I will give you 
a clue G If the y ~t ·the end. o.f the word is the 
on'l:Y"Vo~,re:J:., in the 1/ford~ it is usually lor_tg. n 
I 
5. Sa:J ~ 11\lc11ld you ljtke to play f{:id:Lug the Kit~ u s 
Tail? 
O'i1Ce upon a time there ware t'lfiO kites o One was 
name a. Hill2.£~ ~ the other· was named C~ ~ Happy -v;as 
a gay little kite~:but Cry ltJB.s always sad. You 0 ll 
see what I mean when I draw their pictru:eso tl 
Put pictures on bo~:t<d. (Kites may be ma.de of con-
struction pape:r·· anif used on a fla.n.nel board.) 
I 
---------------------------+-------------------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-----:~--::::-::~-:::::-::t:-::::-:::-::::::::-::::~----
-~~._,..,..-~~-
party~ nry ~ shiny!~ 
! 
unhappy~ 1r1hy ~ byJ~ 
.t:"r·y -.,··em:y 
.J. ~~ ~ <:;;;L! •' I 
already~ holly, sky~ frisky, 
dry~ monkey~ shy, fly~ 
7 o The child:r:·en. 1...rith ~he flash cards a:r'e lined up in 
·t'l.,ro teams :in front;l o.f the kiteso Each child reads 
the 1.vo:r·ds on his c~rd. If the word ends in short y, 
he YL_r:ites it .2,n H~P,.;r.~~. If the word ends in 
1.S?BJ~i-Z~ ~&~::Jit c~ry 0 s taib_., The team get-
ting all its v.rordsj on the ri.gb.t ki.te wins,. 
I 
I 
8 o Pass ';.u.t m5 .. meog:raplhe\l :papers for written check. A. 
copy of this :pape2~:j .is a:t the end of this lessono 
9 c Final Che£.:\f 
2?7 
E~s 
Ask the following quest:i.ons before the children 
leave a.t the end of the day. 
aQ nwho remembers one sotmd of z at the end of a '!.'lord? 
bo Who can think of some words that end in y that 
have that smmd? 
c. Who can tell me ~nether s~und of y at the end of 
a word? i · 
d. Whatare some words that end in y with that sound.? 
e. How can we usuallf tell if the y has a long or 
shor·t sound at l the end of a vJord?.n 
=----=---------------~=----,---=-------=-------------------
Write after ea~h word if the z has a 
lo~g or a short sound of i. 
- I . _, 
Happy ·---------=- 9ry ---~-=---~-= party ----------
try --~=-------== 
already =--===~~= 
monkey ---------
wby ------------
shiny 
by -------------
holly =----~-~-­
unhappy --------sky -=---~-=----­
lazy ===-=-==--~= ~erry =-=~-----= hurry ------=---
, 
I 
Write the an.s'li'Jers to these guestion§. 
What do you do when you are sad? 
I 
What is sollie~mes 1lue? 
I ______ " ____________ __ 
\-lhat do you do if tyou are late? 
i 
What do you have 
What do birds do? 1 
I 
your birt;hda.y? 
-~-;--~-
What kind of a chiilct doesnut want to work? 
I 
PURPOSE~ 
~S§ON:....1ill 
Look Different and Soun.d Alike 
.Q.Q as in ufootu 
ou as in . 6 should 0 
u as in io put9 
0 as in !0 woman° 
To tea.ch that .QQ., ~' u and o look different but 
sometimes have the same sound of oo as in book. 
MATERI.ALSg i 
Flash Cards, chal~~ chalkboard or 
Two large ladders made .of oak tag and 
-~~J~~·:i~·:, 
a flannel board. 
VOCABULARY~ 
took 
could 
woman 
good 
would 
shook 
putt 
stood 
push 
should 
pull 
PROCEDURE~ 
i 
I 
1~ The teacher has several flash cards in her hand. All 
are words that have oo in thema She spreads them in 
a fan shape and asks a child to ctraw a card e Child, 
for example~ draw·s foot. The teacher writes foot on 
the boardo The children read it. A child is chosen 
to u.nder1ine the vowels infoot. Another child tells 
the ~1. sounds he hearse 
Change -~la;-:;=- c.a~ds ~ ·-The-cards this time all have 
words with ou on ·t~emu Another child draws a ca.rdo 
He picks~ for exam le, shou.ld o \.J'ri te :it; on the 
boardc Say~ 11\-fno can na.rn.e the v-owels they ~ in 
should? Yes'V .Ql!o"l Choose e """'1ld to underline the 
.23:'!:· nWhat.vowel sqund do we hear when we say should? 
Yes, the sam£.....§9}.l_p.g as .~he _Q£ in foot" 11 
' .. 
Change 'the flash ca1:•ds again. This time the cards 
all hazre words that have a U in them. The u has 
the ~o so-undo A c~ild draws a cardo He pi~ks, for 
example~ 1?.'!::1! e He $haws the vmrd to the class and 
reads it c Say~ nWho would like to d:r:··a1,~ a line un.~ 
der the vowel in put'l Yes~ it is u. Who can tell 
me the vowel soundjwe &ea~ when we-say put? Yes, 
the ~has the ~am~~o~ as the OQ in foot. 
i 
Change the £'lash cards once more o This t:i..me the 
word.s all hav-e an 6· that has an oo sound., A child 
draws a cardo He~ T i'or exam:ple' dra'!IVS wolf. Follov-ving 
i 
the same p::,ocedl:~re ic:ts for t;he other three vm:r:ds ~ 
·the wo:.r."'d is 111'J:j_ ttexl on t;he boa.:r:d ~ the VO"ii'Tel is 
·u.nder1i:r.\.ed ~ a.."l.d ·the sound of .22 is stress.ed. 
1
'Hov.r many different ways of reading arid writing oo 
have ·~ve learned? Who v.rould like to v.rri.te them on 
the board? Yes, Qg, QR, ~ and g somet~es all say 
OOo They look diffierent but they sound alikeon 
I 
Say~ 11How would yqu like to climb some ladders?n 
Put the two oak tag ladders on the flannel board 
(or they may be drawn on the board). We will see 
'TI'Jho our best climb~rs are., 
Choose t1.10 ·!Jeams o ;Each child is given a flash card .. 
Only words that have an oo sound as in foot may be 
put on the ladde~o i If a wrong word i.s cJ:tosen, you 
fall off the laddeF and the other team 't'ans.. If 
both teams stay oni the one reaching the top first 
is the lflinner Q I 
Are you. ready? 1,: 2'} 3 - GO! 
7. Flash carcl vmrd.s ~ 
i 
Team One t.;;:JOJ:, sJiwuld~ meat, goCJd, put, rain~ 
ShOI.lld; j 
Team Two - could, fOl:f'; look, help~ push, where, 
stoodo 1 
I 
-----------------=---------l-------------------------------
t : ~ ~ 
• l ::i.J'f\1'1 ~.......:! 
I 
-----:~--::::-:::-:::::::~::-:::::-:::-:::::::-:::::~--:-
copy of this pape~is at the end of the lesson. 
i 
9 ._ Fin~! Check I 
I 
I!'lYe miilutes be.fm::1e the cb.il.dren go home in the af-
ternoon ask ~.-J;~rs s0m~times sa;y:_ oo? Ask for 
exe.mple so ! 
Send sev0ral. (~hi.l~~ren to the board. .Ask them to show 
in differe:o::Lt v·lf:·rds the letters that have an oo sound. 
e 
School Grade __ _ 
Name ---------------------------------- Date ---------------
Directions~- Put ,.,:circle around the words 
in eaQh row that have an oo sound 
as injbook .. 
: 
lo took shotk food good 
i 
could two 2o 'tv oman loof: 
3o put; :pus~ must pull 
! 
4o stood wolf build should 
5o would good could run 
I 
-=---=-===----=-------=---=r=------------------~-----------1 
I 
' I ' 
Write the mi§R~nE kord in each sentence. 
Find a word with the £ight~mea.ni~g, that 
also has an .£2 sou.g.£!.:, as in book. 
1 o Billy ---- the baby for a ride. 
helped good 
2o Did he the: '? car"G o-I 
al" rJ.Ve run 
I 
I 
I 
3~ He met an old. I 
-I 
I IJJ;an witch 
I 
4o She the Lart~ 
sp.ook hit 
I 
5o Tom had to I the cart I away~ ~ . 
~hake :pull 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
took 
:push 
woman 
bumped 
lift 
280 
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LESSON SIX 
---
Look Different a1.1d Sound Alike 
.2.2. as in ° .food' 
~ (oo) as in 9 drewu 
~ (oo) as in °rude 0 
I 
PURPOSE~ To teach that £Q,j ~ and ~ look different but 
some"times have tb.]e same sound of oo as in foode 
I 
II. 
MATERIALS~ 
Ten oak tag stic~ figures with flash cards 
Two oaktag baseball diamonds 
Flannel board 
VOCABULARYg 
loose 
threw 
spruce 
room 
PROCEDURE~ 
drew. 
Judy· 
goosE1 
scb.oql 
I 
I 
rude 
balloon 
chewed 
soon 
afternoon 
.flew 
noon 
jewel 
Say~ 11 Today \iTe are going to :play a listening~ 
1,Q,9kin15~ and ]:'6..§:£..if!.£l game. Qlose your eyes and 
lis:_t;en carefully to what I sayoll 
Say~ 11KQQQ;., and ~rite it on the board. Open 
your eyes and loolt at food. Who can underline 
the :part that say~ QQ.?. That is correcto Two o 9 s 
some tim~ say .£Q o 11 
I 
Say~ "Close your !eyes again and :l..l.&t~go Write 
~ on the board1 Open your eyes and look at 
flew· o Were you s~·prised? Who can underline the 
part that says .££;in flew?n 
I 
How many different ways of t>.rriting oo have we 
? y +- I seeno es~ uWO.. i 
Say~ "I have ano~he:r surorise for 
your eyes again ~.d lis:!2..~i1e Write 
boardo Opeu yourieyes and lo~ at 
surprised.? \-/hat ~ays oq in rud~? 
' 
' 
you.. Close 
rude on the 
rude e Were you 
Underline the oo6 
6. j'How many different 1r.rays of writing ,2,2 have we 
learned? Yes, .!21B:~ar:o.ed~hree o What are 
they1 i 
Wt-:: ~ow "that 6o L. 61.1[ and u sometimes have an oo 
so.!:Y!d as in :t:P£.<! o 11 
i Q Say~ n:r:oda.y we are go:1.ng to :play a baseball game c 
I knm-J· yot;_ will like it~ We v1ill have h·Jo t,3ams 
with five on each tea.m., 11 
Put t;~.rc oak tag baseball di.amonds on the flannel 
boa..rdc Each child i.s giv-en a.n oak tag stick figu:!:"e 
holding a wordo (The children could make these a-t 
a previous lesson.) The teams a.re lined up before 
the diamondso : 
Player~ No.., 1 may pilt his figure on first base if 
its word has 8f. oo soun.d as in food in it. 
Player No., 2 sendsj l ~to second base and puts his 
figure on fi:r.•sp base, if its word has an .22 
sound as in fobd~ 
Player No., 3 moves'both players to the next bases 
if his word has an oo sound as in food in it, 
and so ono I 
The team reaching $rome .first;, with only words with· 
an £Q (as in f'ood)l ~ in them~ is the 1rvinners 
Children having c.apds '~i th o·ther sounds hold them. 
Note~. Be sure that one child on each team is given 
a word with: a different sound. 
Words on stick figures included~ 
balloon, bbok~ room, flew, loose, 
! spruce~ t~~ew~ school, foots rude~ Judy 
~=~"-~---=--~~~------~----~---·---~--·--~-------;z;;;;'d __________ _ 
e_<!.onJ 
' Th u-·J. 
Home. 
__________________________ l ________________________________ _ 
8 o Pass out paper fo~i wr·it;ten check. A sample of this 
paper is at ·the e~d of the lesson" 
I 
'befm~e the ..;lose of school ask:! "What 
studi today? 11 (Ans'\'.rer 2£) Who 
i 
remembe:z:·s how· many differen·b ways of writing oo 
we learned today? (1~swer - t~pee) 
Who would like ·to ·v:ri te them in words on the board? 11 
10. Say~ 11 Tomorrow 111Te ".~Jill learn some other letters 
that sometimes say oo" 
-~~--------~~-------~---~~-----~~~~-------~~--~~~~-------~-
drew 
Put a lin.e un¢Ler the letters in each 
word that sayjQQ as in noon. 
I 
I 
l 
I goose chewed 
spruce ;flew jewel 
I 
I 
school p-udy afternoon 
threw palloon rude 
room 
I loose drew 
' ' 
Write the mis1si~g.words in each sen-
tence. Use only words that have an 
oo sound as in ~ in them and that 
fi·t into the sen:tence o 
lo Ann has a red 
--ball doll balloon 
' 
2o Tom t~e ball to Bill. 
-- tb.rew tossed hi'!i ' 
i 
3o is ~ pretty girl. -~ ArJ.U Nary Judy 
I 
4a Will Dick be I ? iDl our 
soon room housA 
I 
I 
5o Susan to I big goes , 
school :place store 
! 
·-
;&J}I§SON SEVEN 
Look Diffe.r·ent and Sound Alike 
A- Con.tinuation of oo S·-unds Taught in the Pre"iJious Lesson 
PURPOSE~ 
ui Coo) as in 
ue (oo) as! in 
. .£ Coo) as1 in 
I 
i 
To teach tha·t 
"" sound, and to 
• I 
!9,;'3 ::9£ 
revfiew 
Ufruitu 
utrue 1 
umoveu 
and o sometimes have an oo 
other QQ sounds~ £2, ew and u. 
l"'A.TERIALS.~ I I 
Flash Cards~ chal~~ 
VOCABULARY~ I 
.fruit 
to 
PROCEDURE~ 
true 
juir.;y 
two 
chalkboard 
move 
glue 
whose 
suit 
c:ruel 
lose 
blue 
do 
lo Say~ nToday we are :going to learn some other letters 
i;hat some·t;imes sa:y $49 as in J9-0.s1o 
What were the letters that we learned yesterday that 
sometimes say ~? Yes, ~' ~ and ~· 
Who can thia~ of a word that has two o 0s in it, that 
has an oo so1xnd? Write it on the boardo 
Who can-think of a. word that has an ew·in it? Write 
it on the boardo : -
Who can thinJr. of a word that has o in it that has an 
,oq sound? Write it: on the boar<L" 
I 
I 
2~ Say~ "Close your ¢yes and listen carefully. (Tea-
cher says.~ and:vlrites it on 'l:;he board.) Open 
your eyes and loo~ol Who can underline the part that 
says po_ i11 f:ru'it7' res~ u_!_eome~imes says 00 ~it 
3., Did you e1rer th..i.nk ihe:re were so many lett;ers that 
somet;imes say oc? l ..-..Tonder ''rhat '.ve 1 re going to see 
t;his time.., -
4o 11 Letgs close our ey~s a.~ain. (Teacher says true and 
writes it on the board,) Open your eyes and~ 
at true~ Who can u~derline the part that says oo 
in true? Yess ue ..§,bmetimeJl says oo." -
I 
5o 11 Close your eyes andllisten once moreo (Teacher 
says who and writes! it on the board a) Open your 
eyes and look. Whol can underline the part in who 
that has an-oo souna? Yes~ o sometimes has an oo 
soun(i on -==-~ =·--=-; 
6" How many dif.fe~n.t.:ways of. writing .2.2 have we 
leax'n.ed? Let us face tihe other way, not looking 
at the boa.rdo As I tap your shoulder~ tell me one 
wayG Children respond with ..2£~ ~~ u., .!£, ~ and .Q.· 
7. "We know tha·t oo~ enN"<» u~ ui, ue and o all ]:ook dif-
ferent, 'but sometimes ·they all have the same sound 
orooon 
8. Say~ nNow rum going to see hmv good you are at 
climbing stairs." i 
(Teacher draws two1flights of stairs on the board~) 
Two captains .are c}iosen - each captain chooses nine 
children for his team. 
A flash card is given to each child. 
Only~§ tha~R~te an~.may be written on 
on the stairso! Children h~v~ng a word that 
does not have ~ oo sound, hold their cardso 
Team finishing fir~t with all words correct is the 
winner. ! 
! 
9. Words on !,;!&sh cards are~ 
:fruit ~· suit , ! juicy~ 
glue ~ must , i move ~ 
! 
gun, true, blue, 
d.o, who , hot 
' ~---~~~~~~-~~=~=~~~~~-~-~-=~-~=~-~~~--~--~----~~~--~~---~~-
: 
' lOo Following the game~ pass out mimeographed papers 
for written check .. j A sample of this :paper is at 
the end of the les~ono 
lle Final Check , JuSt before the children go home ask them to tell 
the different lett~3rs that sometimes have an oo 
soi.Ul.d. List them pn the board~ Then ask fora 
word-to illustrate! each one. 
·-
School Grade 
Na.me Date 
Directions~ Draw a circle around all the 
words that have an oo sound 
in them. 
flew who noon 
good. glue book 
jewel must more 
fruit juicy hot 
true suit move 
' 
room bb,.ue rude 
I 
Write the missin.g ~ordse Use words that have 
an oo sound as in ~oom~ that fit into the 
sentenceso 
lo Ann has a basket of • 
atpp~it 
Jane has a 
I 
-=-----+i~.~ dressa 
red 
I 
The store closed ajt 
4oon 
I 
orange 
night 
4o This is a 1 or.angeo ----~~B~i==g little 
I 
I 
-------~- today? 
.kjlay move 
5o Did Nick 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
pears 
blue 
morning 
juicy 
run 
PUR"POSEg 
~E~£301)[. _.., EIGfiT 
Look Different and Sound Alike 
u 
0 
-
(short) as in °dust 8 
(short.u sound) as in °some! 
To teach that although u and o look different 
they sometimes ~ave the=same_~~u sound. 
I 
MATERIALS~ Flash cards, chci.lk and chalkboard 
VOCABULARY~ 
dust 
must 
some 
·wonder 
PROCEDURE~ 
jump 
hungJ."'Y 
above 
nothing 
duck 
run 
cover 
brother 
.fu:n 
stuck 
oven 
monkey 
butter 
bus 
other 
Sayg nr am going !to':put some words on the boardo 
I want you to look .at them carefully and to listen. 
for the VO"li'Jel S'OUilds o 11 
Write .fun on. the 'boarde Have a. child read it" 
Ask the other chi~dren to say it. 
Write drum on the ~oardo Call on a child to read 
it. Ask the othe~ children to say ito 
I 
Fo 1 , nw the same :p:Jiocedu.re with duck, dust, and 
J9Jn..J2. I - -
I 
I • Point to the above: words on ·t;he board. Say~ 
nListen carefully 'to the vowel sound you hear in 
these words... Whati is it?. Yes, short u" u 
I ~ 
I 
6o Look c.arefully a·t the words I am going to write~ 
~~ I Write 1 some~ a.bove1') cover, oven, other, 
wonder, nothing, brother, monkey. 
I 
7 e "What vow·el is in e~ch o.f these words?. Yes, .Q,. 
What vowel sound gpes the o have in all these 
words? Yes, i·t ha:s a short u sound. 11 
I 
8 o 11What have we lear.ned about u and. o? Yes~ we have 
learned that u and! o look different, but sometimes 
have the .§.a~~-S~.JL.tj( jt_.§qu~Q; a "ii- - -
I 
~ . .( 
9 0 nr u m going to tell you. about so.me bmmies this 
morning~ One day Mrso Bunny and her children were 
watching Farmer Brown weeding his garden. They 
were hoping that he would leave, so that they 
could get into the gardeno This is ho1r1 they looked .. 
lOo Draw one large rabbit and twelve small ones on the 
board. 
A stick figure to represent Farmer Brovr.n may also 
be drawn. 
---------------------------~-------------------------------
' 
I 
I 
I 
--------------------------~--------------------------------
11. Pass out flash cJrds. Divide the children with the 
:flash cards into two:--teains. 
12~ 
l3e 
14o 
Say~ nrf you ha·v~ a-word-that has a short sound of 
]; in it~ you may ~i ~e it on the bunnies t backs. 
The team that get' all thei:r• words right is the 
winner. If your ord d2_§srt:_j? h§.ve a _ _§,_hort u -~~' 
hold on to ite 
Be sure 'th'"it'"' each team is given tw·o words wi·th dif-
ferent; sounds i.n hem. 
Flash ..£:§:.rd words J:reg 
above, follow~ ~ho'lel~ guess~ cover, some, 
dust .. count, build 
I ' 
brother~ duck" ju.mp'j 
nothing, hu.ngry, l butter, oven 
Stress at the eon, lusion of the game that u and 0 
look different bu. sometimes have the same short u 
~~
- I 
Pass out mimeographed papers for w:r:'itten checko .A.. 
copy o:f thi.s paper is on the next pageo 
• . 
Five mirn.t"G•JS bef'o.r.e the close of the afte::noon 
session e.skg 
·-"Who ean remember the sound we talked. about this 
morning? Yes, it ~as a ~s~h~o~r~·t~-~u~~s~o~un~·=d=o 
- wn.at; two letters did we learn that sometimes 
hav-e the same Siio:dt u sound? Yes~ u and Oo 
- Who can think of a word that has a u in it with 
a short sound? / 
- Who can think of ~ word that has an £ in it with 
a short sound o:LJ:l?n 
I 
Riddles 
Put a cdrcle aroun* the 
Each answer must have a 
i 
answer to each riddle. 
shor-t u sound in the word~ 
i What do we like on our '9read 
jam cheese 
that is yellow? 
butter 
2 o What bird makes a quackjtng sound? 
I 
spa:rrcliT duck goose 
I 
3 o What do :people ride in?l 
I 
train bns car 
4o What do you dig with?. 
rake 
Where did Mother :put 
shell 
I am his sister. W".tlo 
.fathe:r 
I 
hoe 
i 
..,.,.,j 0 ? \.,Jie :pJ.e o. 
! 
qve.n 
I 
J,s he? 
I 
i ' q,ous:t..n 
7o What did Tom see at the zoo? 
birds If10nk:eys 
sho-vel 
·table 
brother 
tiger·s 
----------------··---<-~----~------------------------------------
; 
Put a circle arou..n.d the words that have a 
--short u sound in them. 
du~t 
other 
cover 
·~~~_., :=o - sr== -
stu.pk 
US13!i 
I hu .. o.g:.cy 
n.ot 
r·an 
blue 
some 
aboye 
jump 
LESSON NI~ 
Look Different ana. Sound Alike 
0 as in 0close 6 
~ 
in 0:boat 0 ~ as 
.Q!l as in 6ihoe 6 
.Q]f as in 6'know 6 
PURPOSE~ To teach that 2~ ~~ ~' and~ look different, 
but sometimes have the same long o sound. 
MATERIALS~ Chalk~ chalkboard 
VOCABULARY~ 
both clothes ,ago almost cold 
clover don 6 t ;home hole joke 
most boat :coat load loaf 
oak road ;whoa doe hoe 
Joe toe !blow crow grow 
know own. shbw slm'l snow 
PROCEDUREg 
1.. Sayg 11 I am going to write a word on the hoard. 
Look care:.tJl~~l;y. What did I write? (Answer boat) 
Who can circle the 1 vowels in boat? Yes, that is correct~-o-and a are the-vowels. 
Who can'tell me-the vowel sound they hear in boat? 
Yes~ long_Q. We kD.ow now that .2§; has a long o sounq." 
' 2 o 11Wha-t is wh];te thai; <.wvers the ground sometimes? 
Yes~ snow~ the E.!! has a .1.9.M. soup.d of o sometimes ti 
Now we know that £a and ~ sometimes have a long 
sound of Oo 11 I 
. - I 
3 o "Where do we go afyer: school .. ! Yes, home o What 
vowel sound do we ~ear in. home? Yes~ long o. 
We kno-v.J t;hen ·t;hat .2 is sometimes long." 
i 
4-o nwnat is a mother cjieer ".alled? Yes, a doe o 
two letters ·together he ve a lon_g Q_~ound in 
Yes~ ~.,n I 
I 
5 c nToday we are going/ to play Q ,!=ic TaQ_SoundQ 1 • 
Watch ·while I pu.t ~t·on the board. 
i 
I 
i 
I 
What 
doe? 
• 
1 2 
goat boat 
0 
4 5 ~ . 
j ft~k 
hoe hope 
X i 
I 
I 
7 8 
gold ; road 
0 
I 
3 
X 
6 
0 
9 
X 
toe 
0 
show 
X 
--!lltl~ 
stone 
0 
Winner 
Diagonal 
-~----~-~------~--~-------~-----~------~~--~---------------
6o Two contestants and a scorekeeper are chosen. 
Each player is gi""""'t11. ten .flash cards, some with 
lon~ q words ~d some with other sounds o.f Oo 
Each player gives q. wo1.•d with a long o s_£und to 
the scorek~'ef.!?e:t' and tells him in which number 
box to put ·:ft. ! 
The first player tq complete three boxes with long 
0 words~ horizontally, vertically, or diagon-
ally winso i 
Note~ I.f a player: giires a Y.Tord that does not have 
a long c sound; he is outo The scorekeeper 
holds up a word .for Pot Lucka The contestant 
says to pu.t ~i..t ·in Pot Luck i.f it has the long 
sound of Oo 
One player has a small circle beside his words, 
and the o·ther l(layer~a cross, to distin-
guish one :play~r· g s ·words from the other v so 
I . 
I 
7~ Flash card words areg 
c.lo·thes jj coat~~ come! goat, slow~ hoe, 
book, joke, mostq road~ loaf, doe, Grow, 
hop, hol~~ ~ow,. clock, boat 
Wordg_for SQE~~eeper fQp Pot Luck are~ 
don ° t ~ most, :hot~ loaf 
8., Pass out mJ.meographed papers for written check.. A. 
copy o:f this paper.is at the end o:f the lesson. 
' 
' I 
• 
8 o !!!lal Ch~~ 
Five minutes before the end of the session askg 
- "What sound did we study today? (.Answer long o) 
- Who would like to write on the board one word with a 
1:.Q.gg_ 0 SOU!l:£ _in it? 
~ Who can think of another word with a long o sound in it? 
- Who can write two othe~ words with long o sounds in 
them? · 
' 
. ' ~-~---~----~-----~--------------~---~-~--------------------
i 
~atchirtE Words With M~aning§ 
Before each word in Ro·w 2, :put the number of its meaning 
iin• Row 1., 
: 
lo you wear it e o o o o e e~ whoa 
2. a kind of tree ~.oe.o<J .. 4~ Joe 
3o a mother deer o .!) ·o rt; .:l e o doe 
4~ stop o o o e " o o snow 
5. a boyu s name 
I 
0·406000<" both 
6o a black bird 0 0 () 0 ~ $ e- crow 
?. something white I and 
l 
cold 0 " C) 0 0 0 0 slow 
8 .. we walk on it I oak I eoooeoC) I 
9o something funny I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 joke 
I lOo not fast road 0 ll) c 0 0 0 0 
-----------------------------------------------------------
!.,~11 in the missing l.etterE!_ ~J.th 12£g o sounds 
i 
Bill has a new c - = t. 
Mary laughed at To~ 0 s j - ke0 
I 
That is an = = k ~ree. 
It 0 s fun to :play i~ the sn = = o 
J = ~ is a good bby. 
Did you buy the 1 ~ = f o.f bread? 
. ! 
The boys are out; ih the b ~ - to 
i 
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LESSON TEN 
-.e !-.-Review ;L,ess911 
PURPOSE~ To revie11\T sou.nd_s ___ tau@t in previous lessons. 
ea - ee ~ e 
i - y (short) 
oo -(as in book) 
oo = ew = ue - u - ui = o (oo as in food) 
u - o (short u sound) 
o - oa = oe - ow (long o sound) 
M...4..TERIALS ~ An oak tag chart•: I about 18 x 24 inches 
VOCABULARY~ 
eat :please great blue took 
big row me feet have 
picnic funny cry true dust 
some ride blew room row 
Judy good woma:n could fruit 
duck use baby party try 
sky happy blew room row 
Judy move butter happy wind 
PROOEDUREg 
1 o S_ayg "Today we are going to play ~1Find the Clue on 
Ra.:ng up large chart that has on it all the above 
homophoneso 11 I will say a wordo Then I will 
choose someone to c_ircl§ t~~ ~£~Ophones on the 
chart that ha·ve the same sound that is in the word 
I say. We will circle them with a red crayon.n 
The instructions are~ 
a. Circle all the ~om6phones 
sound as the ~ me ~ 
bo Circle all the ~omo:phones 
sound as the :i irt~ d.!g e 
Co Circle all the b;omophones 
sound as the oo lin stood G 
do Circle all the b,omo:phones 
sound as the ~ in c~. 
e o C ire 1 e all t;he b;omo:phone s 
· s ciund as the ui lin suit o 
:f" Circle all the n;omo:phones 
sound as the u ito. .funo 
g c Circle all the--bJomo:phones 
sound as the ~ in __ ~o 
h0 Circle all the nomophones 
sound as the }~aJ;J .. n ~~" 
i 
that have the same 
that have the same 
that have "!.;he same 
that have the same 
that have the same 
that have the same 
tha-t have the same 
that have the same 
3. Pass out m.imeogra:phed papers for the written checko 
4 .. ]'inal Ch~ 
Five minutes before the children go home ask~ 
"What letters sometimes have a short u sound? 
(.Answer u and o) , 
What letters sometimes have an oo sound as in 
food? I 
Who 'ltlould lJ.ke to ~rite them on the board? 
What letters somettmes have a lon{Li so.ldP-9-?" 
Continue~ using th~ other homophones. 
Fill in the missing word and_]J.nderline the holl!OJ2hone in it~ 
lo Did John hie di:n.n.er? 
bring 
liswer must; have a long e sound in ito 
eat:-- take 
2o George Washing·ton ~as a man. 
AI:Lswer must""":J:ian a 1 ong a s oun.d in it . 
good -= t~a.ll '=~ great 
4. 
Patty has a 1 coat* 
~r must have an oo sound as in room. 
pret;ty -~ bl*e == red 
I 
Tom 0 s fa·t;her gave him a new 
~iswer must~h-av_·_e_a short u sounde 
used=- boat:~- gun 
' Nother put the 1 in a basketo 
. Answer must have an 00 sound as in roomo 
cake frui~ -~ apples 
I Who the ~ook from my desk? 
Answer must have an oo sound as in booko 
found ~- took ~= read. 
i 
7e Did you see the 
-+---- black bear? 
' swer must have a short i soundo 
wide-- sad-- big 
8o Can you ~-~-__J a boat? 
A:riswer must have a long o sound .. 
rock-= sail !-~:row 
I 
i 
I 
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PURPOSE: 
LESSON ELEVEN 
L.ook Different and Sound Alike 
a as in 9 camev 
ai as in 0 rain° 
§;l as in 'playa 
ei a~ in 6 eight 0 
!El. a~ :i.n 0 they 0 
I 
To teach that 
but sometimes 
.§:, ~~ §X, ei, and §X. look different 
hale the same long a sound. 
MATERIALS: 
i 
I 
Flannel board 
1 Gaily colored umqrellas 
construction paper) 
Several ra£n drops made 
(made of oak tag or 
of construction paper 
VOCABULARY~ 
baby 
.flame 
rain 
pail 
may 
they 
came 
gave 
wait 
paint 
play 
•chase 
hate 
laid 
day 
say 
danger 
tail 
nail 
stay 
way 
.face 
straight 
paid 
hay 
eight 
PROCEDUREg 
lo Say~ nListen carefully ·to the words I am going to 
sayo Close your eyes. (Teacher says bake, afraid 
and play) Open yqur eyes~ Tell me what vowels you 
heard in each word. Yes~ ~2~g a is correct. Now 
look at bake~ afr<:iid, and play. 11 ~~cle tQe part tJat says a in each w~rQ. Yes~ 
that is correct. ~~ in b~ke~ a with~ in afraid, 
§.. ~itu in :pl~$ .I . 
Other le·jjters that! sometimes have a long a sound_; 
are ei as in e~gh"'1 and ~ as in th_sy~ 
! 
Say~ nLet us preteind that i·!;. is a rainy d.ay. I 
will put these pr~tty umbrellas on the flannel board. 
We are going to :pJlay· a game with them. 11 
Choose two teams 5 !:rive on a team. Give each player 
a raind.ro.J2. · 1 · · 
Some of the raind~ops have words with long a sound~ 
others have di.f.fe~ent sounds. 
If your raindrop J:tas a word with a long a sound in 
it, mtt it near or!2_ of the umbrellas. 
The team finishing first with just long a raindrops 
on the :flannel board is the win.ner. 
i 
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-----------------------------------------------------------
-~-~~---~--~------~--~----~~--~---------------~-~-~---~-~~-
4. Pass out m.i.meog:r·a:phed papers for written checko A 
copy of this paper is at the end of t;he lesson. 
5o Final Check 
Five minutes befor~ the close of school ask~ 
11Who can tell me the different ways of writing the 
sounds of 1ong a1 
Who can give me a sample of each kind? 11 
----- ----------------------------------------· -·--------------
~e~, __ ;i_;n Sent:.~.;.J:?.ces 
Each sentence~~t have a word with a long a sound ~ it • .. _I" ___ _ 
lo ~nat do you call a very:young child? 
i 
----------------------------------------------------
1 
2. What do dogs sometimes 40 to cats? 
i 
3. What do many ani.mals hate? 
I 
----------------------+-----------------------------
4o What is a part of your Jtead? 
----------------------~-----------------------------
Plus the .follmvil1g sentences arranged as above: 
5o What makes you '·vet? 
6o What do cows eat? 
7 " V'J.la i.;; do we do w:i th a bL'l.;i.Sh? 
8. How should v..JJ·•: stand? 
9o What do we pound? 
lOG What number comes befor¢ nine? 
straight paint =·<~ nails ~·= rain. hay =- baby --
eight ~- chase =- face -~ tails =~ .five 
LESSON :r!WEL\rE 
~ 
Look Different and Sound Alike 
c as in ° cage 6 
ck as in . 0 luck 6 
k as in · u kind 6 
PURPOSE~ To teach that although £~ stk~ and !; look differ-
ent, they sometimes have the same soundo 
i 
I 
! MATERIALSg I 
Chalk, chalkboard~ flash cards 
VOCABULARY~ 
cabbage 
call 
cluck 
quack 
king 
took 
PROCEDUREg 
·cabin 
candy jacket 
rock 
kitchen 
take 
' 
1· 
I 
! 
cage 
cat 
luck 
truck 
make 
work 
cake 
black 
neck 
dark 
rake 
calf 
duck 
pocket 
kind 
thank 
E 29 i''f 
Sayg nwhat is the:sound of the c in call? Yes, it 
has a hard c sound. What letter-in kitten has the 
same sound1-Yes-;-.!;. \ole know then that hard c and 
k have t;he same sou:n.cL What has the same sound in 
trick? Yes~ both ~.etters together have a hard c 
sounde 11 
Pass 
·t;ers 
word 
i 
out three cards 
on them - Q.\) ck 
1 6 m holding UJ{• 
say; for exampl~, tf 
hold up Cko n 
- I i 
to each child with these let-
and ko Sa.yg nrJoOk at the 
Listen carefully to what I 
I hold up trick, you will 
~1ix: soft c 't-vords wtth: 
with ka.nd c_~ q 
the hard c 1.·TO:rds; also words 
-
Words to be used a~e~ cabin, cluck, cabbage, 
kept~ Jack,· ric.hl pin.k~ rake~ candy, carry, 
thank' vlake ~ carr' catch, pocket' luck' king' 
c.ity, cent, cert~inly, dance, decide, glance~ 
juicy, notice I 
I 
nHow vwuld you J.ik~ to play a Kferry~go;:-Round game? 
I will put these ti,,o 'bi.g circles on the board. 1vJe 
'!iall :pret;end that ~hey are Merry~go-Rounds v 
I 
I 
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we will ha7·e hv-o ·tEl:k.ms ~ eight on a team~ Each 
membe:t' of the ·t;eam :1.? g.i ven a flash e-ard G 
Say~ 11 I.f your word has a £?-..±d £ sound 9 you ma.y 
write it on one cf t;he dots on the merry-=go-roundc 
Do not wri t<e 1.vords with a ao:ft c sound., 
The~am that finishes firslb with all correct an-
S'!tJe:r:·s is the winner o 
---------------------------~------------------------------
6.. Flash cards .for Team One~ 
cabin~ neck, king~ candy, mistake, cent, 
dark, d.uck 
Team Two~ 
pocket~ caught~ dance, took, glance, 
trick~ calf~ luck 
7 e Pass out mi:m.eog::r.ap~ed. papers for "\vritten check~ 11 
copy of paper willibe found at the end of the lessono 
- • I 
I 
8o Fina~_Q~ec~ i 
Five mi.nu·tes b~fore the childr-en lea.ve school 
put the .following *ords on the board, in mixed order. 
Children circle t;h~ homophones in each word that 
have a hard c sottndo 
School Grade 
1\fam.e Date 
!£§~~r in Sentence§ 
; 
Missing words must have a ~a~d c sound. 
lo What is a baby cow call~d? (doe - kangaroo - cal£) 
I 
2. What animal says Me-O'li'l? · (b 1.rd = cat - crow) 
3.. \.Jhat do boys wear? (tie = sweater - jacket) 
4e Who lives in a palace? (queen - king = princess) 
5o What is hard.? (I'OCk - dirt = sand) 
' 
I ' 6. What are birds kept in $ometimes?. 
. I 
I 
! 
i 
(tree ~ cage - nest) 
---------------------------·-------------------------------
7. What does Mother bake? 1 (pie -bread - cake) 
i 
I 
---------------------------~-------------------------------
8o What does a duck say? (cluck = quack - coo) 
! 
I 
I 
---------------------------~-------------------------------
1 
! 
i 
LESSON THIR~ 
LOCPk Different and S.ound Alike 
§, (short) as in 0 let 6 
ea, as in ~head 0 
ai as in ~again° 
i PURPOSE~ To tea.ch that .!h ~a, and ai look different, 
but sometimes have the same short e sound. 
MATERIALS: 
A picket fence, 20n long and 5 11 wide~ made of 
oak tag~ a. little: stick figure to stand beside 
it and flash cards. 
VOCABULARY~ 
bed 
desk 
:pet 
feather 
:read 
PROCEDUREg 
bell 
empty 
al.rea.dy 
ready 
meadow 
best 
.fence 
bread 
heavy 
pleasant 
Betsy 
lesson 
breakfast 
instead 
against 
edge 
sent 
breath 
lead 
said 
lc. Say~: "Look carefully at the word that Iqm going 
to write., ltlhat -vowel do you see in it?" Write 
best & uYes '· the vowel is e ~ What sound does the 
ehaYe? Yes' it has a short e sounde It 
2~ 11Watc.h while I ·write another word~ Write bread. 
"W.nat VOitJels do yo1p. see in bread? Yes, ~. Put 
a circle around the eao What vowel sound do you 
hear in bread? Yes, short eo" 
3 o "Look at this word~ i Wri·te said on the board o 
"What did I 1r.rrite? IYes~ said. Whati vowels do you 
see in said? Yes, ' ai ~ irlhat; vo,.1Tel sound do you 
hear? Yes, shor·t e ~ 
How many different: ways of writing shor·t e have 
we learned? Yes, e, ea and .~~ sometimes have a 
t ~ - -~r.t 6~e 1 11 
4 a Say~ "Here is ~Ir o Short E c 11 Shmer stick figure. 
He. has just built a s:c.ort E .fence~ Put up the 
fencec Pass out .flash cards~ some have a short e 
sound in the words~ others do noto If the word 
on your ca::.::-d. hBe a: short e s01.md in it~ put your 
5o 
card on the fence., If it ha.sn°t a short e sound, 
put it on the chalk tray Q Don ° ·t get caught. 
E Fen.ce 
Words on flash card.s areg 
best again feet men bed 
breath breakfCj.St eat end already 
meadow edge said seat men 
rain feather bed against came 
pleasant 
6., Pass out mimeographed papers for wri·tten check" A 
copy of this paper is at the end of the lesson. 
Fin.al Check 
~
Five minute$ before school ends ask~ 
"Who remembe:r.~s t;he d.ifferent letters 1r.re learned 
today? 
1 What sound do th~y all ha'ire sometimes? Yes~ 
short e sou:d.d. 
Who can th:Gik offiome words to shm~ the differ-
ent sounds qf short e?u 
~30I 
ct8 
Bc~hool 
W;;ur:.e 
-----------------------~-------------- G:cade i 
~- Date 
Pu·t a circle around the 
have a .§._hortl SOlJ.!l.d of . ..§. 
i . 
bell baid 
heavy keat 
fence ~essen 
sent meadow 
edge ead 
vwrds that 
in themo 
again 
bread 
ready 
sheep 
desk 
---------------------------- ------------------------------
!ill J;}l the m
1
. issin_g w~q_:r.,CL.~. 
The book is on my o 
Mother has a I in her hato 
The little ba~ t: =-------
There are pretty flrwers ~n the ==-----· 
Ann has a new ~ 
Are the chi.ldre:n. -~·~r ~ =-~ :for their ride? 
7, The plates on the t ble are -----0 
---------------------------- ------------------------------
meadow : 
;:ty jed 
I 
.fea·the:r 
desk 
ready 
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f:m§SQ.~ FOU~ 
Look Different and Sound Alike 
i as in 9 climb u 
ie as in 19 tie~ 
_!g!~ as in !u sl:-gh o 
PURPOSE~ To teach that i, ~e and igh all look different, 
but sometimes have the same long 1 soundo 
NATERIALS~ 
A piece of 18x2.l!· oak tag, on which a big tree is 
drawn; three stic:k f'igures are needed and some 
leaves cut from green const;ruction paper$ 
I 
i 
: 
VOCABULARY~ I 
shiny 
fire 
lie 
sight 
PROCEDURE~ 
child 
life 
bright 
tight 
I 
I 
climb 
like· 
b f:;t.ght 
l~ght 
dime 
pile 
high 
Say~ nclose yo·ur eyes and listenu o 
write it on the boardo nopen your 
What word do yo·~ s$e? Yes, dime ... 
did you hear? Yes? long J" Put a 
th . " . . e .:!;o 
drive 
ride 
might 
find 
cried 
right 
Say dime and 
eyes and locke 
What vowel sound 
circle around 
2o Sayg nclose your eyes again and listen~ 11 Say tie, 
and write it on the boardo "Open your eyes and-
look at tie~ What :voweJs do you see in tie? Yes, 
i and £... wnat vowel sound did you hear? Yes, 
1£.~ o We knmv then. that 1&, sometimes has a 
long_i so~do I! 
3o nclose you:r oyes once more and listen"e Say ~igg 
and write it on th$ boardo "Open your eyes and 
looko \-Jhat is the iword? Yes~ it is higho \lhati 
vov-rel sound did y01~. hear when I said high? Yes, 
igh has a 1J?11g :1,_ s6up.Q; .. 11 
We know now that 1~ i_£ and l.KB: sometimes have a 
lpng_J sounqo ; 
I 
One':.~ there were thi·ee little stick men - Tie~ Climb 
and. Higho Tie lik~d :pretty ties, Climb liked to 
climb t;rees and H.igh liked to s.i.t in high places .. 
Would you like to see them? 
6 o Show pict;u:re of t:r•ee and stick meno Choose t\vO 
teams, seven. on a team~ Pass out lea~res with v10rds 
on. them'" 
?c 
If your word has a 1Qgg L in it, put your leaf on 
Climb; if it has an ~e with a long i so-and, give it 
to Ti.e; if it has an.=Im with a long i sound~ hold 
it; 0 
Team finishing first with their v;ords in the right 
:places winsQ 
Words on leaves areg!, 
i 
30 
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child life b!r>ight wind sight ride 
right like ~:C'ied friend miss light 
find d:ri1.re 
I 
------------------------~---~------------------------------
----------------------------~--~---------------------------
B. Pass ou.t papers for written check" A copy of this 
:paper· is at the end of the lessen., 
9" Final. check 
.Five minutes be.fore -~he children go home at the end 
of the day ask, nWho ~:remembers the sounds we ·calked 
" , · h c. • ""> il I ( 11~ • • d " h) abou-r; -;; J.s morn:t.ng ~ i Au.S" l., l.e an 1.g 
Choose different ch.i~dren to give sample li'Tords using 
j_ ~ i<e and :Lg:h., i 
School =-------------------~~---------------= Grade ---
Name =---------------------~---------- Date ---------------
Fjnd the word in Row 2 that means the same 
as the one in Row 1a Put the number from 
Row 1 in front of it~ 
lo 
2o 
3a 
4o 
5 .. 
6. 
7o 
So 
9a 
lOo 
Row 1 
shiny 
climb 
tie 
like 
dime 
child 
fire 
tight 
high 
lie 
Ji9w2 
enjoy 
something burning 
not true 
up in the air 
close together 
a young :person 
ten cen·ts 
bright 
to go u:p 
to fasten 
Put a circle around the words that have a 
12~ soun~ ~ i in themo 
tie fight miss 
wind .friend like 
child .fire high 
climb sit mischief 
tight pie window 
A. Review Lesson 
I'URPOSE: A. review of these sounds that have been taught: 
c - s (soft sound of c) 
MATERIALS~ 
s = s (z sound) 
z = s (z sound) 
ow - ow 
oi - y 
ie (long i, long:e, short i) 
g - j 
a - ai - ay - ei t ey 
c - ck = k 
Two oak tag centipedes 
Flash cards 
VOCABULARY~ 
E 306 9..3 
city 
ride 
.fight 
George 
street 
make 
rm1f 
play 
cabin 
cried 
mischief 
now 
rain 
they 
de z._en 
coin 
eight 
trick 
s1m 
boy 
blow 
king 
PROCEDURE~ 
lo Say~ 18 Today we are· going 
sounds vre have lea:rne.d" 
oux ears wide openl' o 
j 
to review some of the 
Let 0 s keep our eyes and 
2. Once there 1.1e:re ·tvlp s·brange animals. They were 
long \"fith man..'l leg$. Their names were Longy and 
Legy0 They liked to .take walks together~ They 
had many sounds on their backs" 
3. We are going to choose two teams. Team One will 
have words for Longy~ ~eam Two will have words for 
~egy. If your word has any of the sounds on your 
animal, you may clip your little ·word on the sound$ 
The team finishing first with all ~vords in the 
right :places wins.: If you have a word with dif-
ferent so·ands, hol~ it. 
I 
i 
' 
• 
Team One -
Team Tir.ro -
make, rain, eigh-t~ they, play, 
mischief, ci·!Jy~ street, sun, 
dozen~ cabin, trick, king, rose, 
blmvs 
now~ :boy, corn, George, good, 
criedi, ride, .fight, friend, row, 
wintelr:· , I , 
i 
-------~-------------------~-------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
5o Pass out mimeographed papers for written checko A 
copy is at the end o.f this lesson. 
i 
Five minutes before the close of school say, 11 I am 
thinking of an. Q2 ~9~d as in food. (oo, ui, ue, 
u, o, ew) : 
FolloiJ\ring the same idea let the child 1r1ho guess~s 
correctly make up another sound~ as 11 I am. thinking 
of a short u sound1' a 
I 
I 
School Grade 
Name 
-------
Date 
----------------------------------------
rain 
_£ab1n 
cried 
.fight 
th~ 
C§}lle 
Write the §P.und:of the underlined letters 
beside the word~ as city - soft qe 
I 
' 
• ride 
b.QZ 
George 
ro.§.e 
pl.& 
dig 
-· 
~-~~~~-~~~~~----=~~~~~-~-~--~--~---~~-~~~-~~-~~-----~------
! 
I 
1 o W.n.at does the wind. d.o? 1 
I 
Ansl'ler mu.st hav-e· a z s9 ~ in it. 
hmlls ~- whistles -·- blows 
2 o What: number from one to i ten has a 1,Qng a sound? 
I 
seYe:tlt -·- nine ~= eight 
I 
3 c Hm...r many are t1Jielve eggftl.?. 
a pcnm .. d -= a dozen -~ a quart 
; 
L} o Who lives in a pal a(~ e? I 
I 
Answer must havela soft c so~o 
I 
servant == prince == king 
I 
5 o lJhe:t did t;he baby· do? I 
i Answer must haYeia long i sounde 
I 
I 
- I . 0 nk d . d laughed ~·- WJ_ e =,,, erie 
Test I 
Part I 
Sample~ a .. goat 
bo giraffe 
c., jump 
de going 
e: .. 
·eage 
1~ a" kno·w 6., a., great 
b. go 
c~ kick 
bo early 
Co heard 
do gnaws do worth 
eo nail ee born 
2 .. a .. clov1n 
b .. grow 
(~ 0 brown 
7& ao fancy 
bp frogs 
Co stone 
do follow d6 bicycle 
e. sn01ving e~ flames 
3" a., sail 8., ao hope b0 roses bo shovel 
Ce plates c. cute 
do frozen do cover 
ec berries ee dust 
4 .. a., fro·wn 9 .. 8.o cry 
bo k:::nO"t-l bo pi.e 
Ce flower c(i happy 
do crowd d. mischief 
eo crmN" eo tried 
5o a. feet lOo ao caught 
b .. fierc:::.e bo hammer 
Co them Co mvful 
d .. meat do could 
ev bread eo daughter 
e. Score 
le ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
2o ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
3o ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
4., ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ~ ( 
Par~ II - Re.lati:gg_ Hom2phone 
Sample~ 
oos 5· 
mvs 
ows 
a us 
ouse 
e·te 6o 
ene 
eat 
eke 
eet 
jore '7u 
oyn 
ion 
icte 
oin 
oze 8~ 
ooze 
oose 
ouse 
ose 
( ) it; 
( ) aight 
.( ) ai t 
,( ) eight 
( ) at:i 
( J orth 
~ ;~ o:reth ert;h 
( ) eerth 
( ) ea:r·th 
( ) ser 
~ -~ c i:r~ cer 
( ) C-'JT ( ) t::;.ur 
' 
( 
< 
on ( j gn. ( ) in 
( ) kn 
( 1 :nco 
·" 
( ~ hv-.., ( ho ( ~ hie ( h1,l. ( ') hee 
9" 
10~ 
ll.v 
( ) 
( ~ ( ( ) 
( ) 
( ~ ( ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
age 
ag 
aigi 
eag 
aje 
sc 
squ 
sk 
sgu 
st 
uz: 
is 
a use 
".18 
uzz, 
310 
J;s 
ea 
c 
g 
5· 
6<> 
7o 
8& 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Part III 
ie 
ow 
kn 
Homophone in \lord 
s 
au 
z. 
11 
· ee 
th 
sk 
oy 
or 
----------------------~-----------------------I 
Sample~ I John is a :good b =· -$ 
I 
----------------------~-----------------------
I rode my bi ~ ycle~ 
The bird is in his ca 
1 
I 
! 
I 
I 
...... eo;. 
I looked up in the ~ - y and saw e..n airplane. 
Teacher said, 11 Sit J.n your s - - ·t; 11 • 
George Washington was a gr t ma.no 
I fell and cut my ,~. ee. 
The woodpecker makes a iot of n ,~ ~ se. 
ou 
sc 
aw 
Teach.9r t - ~ ght us hmv to borrm.Y in ar-ithmetic~ 
The cl - ~ n did lots of funny tri~ks, 
For dessert we will have apple p - ~~ 
In the spring the flowers t,vill gr - -., 
I 
Not all animals are f =I~ rceo 
I 
Baby kno1tvs how to dra't"l <il. - ircle ~ 
I gave mother a ro = e trom the garden. 
I 1.vas b - - n in the mmhth of S1!3:ptember e 
I 
Score 
311 
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Part IV - !!_omophone Chart 
Jam c 0 \-J b 0 y s m o o T H b Ike 
1 2 4 5 
z e k e hOu 
- -
e h I d r- E d c Ak e 
6 7 8 9 10 
I 
hER s e e EAt n 
---r-
0 r T H N 0 t 
I 
11 12 1~ :14 15 
c u t A Y f u 1 fOEth 
.,--
SKip 
I 
16 17 18 19 
1. ci l.lo mv 2le th 
2., z. 12. s 22,. y 
3 .. ea 13. cy 23. ea 
4~ ovl JlJ-c ge 24. ie 
5~ ea. 1.5i4 ea. 25. kn 
I 
6. ie 16;. oi ,26o th 
7· gn l?i. y 27. ou 
8. i i:e 28o gi u 18:. 
! 
9 .. au "'91 ~!... (l S·C 29e 6 
10o 0 .20 c.s 30. sc: 
'- "" 
Score 
Part I D~ri~tion of Test 
This homophone test was built to test the result of the 
learning of each child on the follmving homophones~ 
ea - 11 er" ·-
ea 
-
L-a -
ea - L-e 
ea. ~ S-e -
ie - L-i -
ie L-e 
ie - s .... i 
c - icicle 
c fang 
c = pieces 
s - sail-
as - grass 
early 
great 
meat 
bread 
pie 
fierC'.e 
mischief 
ow - "o" - grow 
mr.r - 11 OW' 11 ~ Clm-?n 
s - uzu 
z - uzn 
oy ~ n 0 Y11 
oi uoy" 
0 
-
S-u 
u - S..-u 
y 
-
S-i. 
i 
-
S-i 
= 
-
-
those 
buzz. 
-
boy 
-
oil 
inTender 
jump 
happy 
slid 
gn -
kn = 
n ~ 
th 
th -
y -
y 
hard = them 
soft - both 
S~i happy 
L=i - cry 
e - L-e 
ea - J.1-e 
ee - L·~e 
g ca.~ 
she 
~ seat 
- feet 
g - g!ra.ffe 
j - jump 
ou - 11 own - house 
ow = 11 ow" b:rov.rn 
s = "sn 
s 
-
uzn 
BJtl 
-
tta.wn 
au 11 a"f..v 11 
or 
-
11 0r 11 
or 
-
"er" 
sk ~ nsk" 
sc ~ n'sk" 
~ 
-
sail 
berries 
8.'t1ifUl 
taught 
born 
worth 
skate 
scared. 
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Fa::r-c II. 
Teacher passes out the -~.;est; booklets. Teac.her says~ 
!!Print your last' name and t;hen your fir: st 
name. When you have finished that~ put t;h,? 
date on the line -vib.ere .it: says ij date) e t: 
Teacher 1'rvalks around room to make SlA.re each e;hild has .fol·-
l.owed di.·cections corr·ectly ~ Now she says~ 
I 
"Nm,r le·t 9 s t"!.L.:n ~·11.r bookletn ever to the 
first; page v~Therr J..t says .Fart I." 
She v,jallrs around ·i_io maks s~re each child has correct page. 
"Now, everybody point to the ·b:ord that; sa:vs 
sample Q Notice, that 1.ve ha":Je fi·ve letters and 
-De side ea.ch l.G i:;b;1~ ·;.ie b.a 1H~ a t-vorc'L Hen-;;- ma:nv 
;,w.rds d.o we ha;.re a:.:t;cge'Ghe:r'? (Child aw.::w'"=>r'S 
f'1·ne) Le-1-j_~ ~---i::::o?• "'~·-· +1rle '•'Orrlc ·i-oo·r.:.~,-1",..' a.·-'1 
_. ..t.. v ~ ... -.1 .. ~ ..L y J..·~ o..._,..._ t. .... !;~ \,.1...-,.,J \.} 6 ~ ..... I...,.J.. c • ., l..a.'~ 
as vre r-ead, listen ce.refullyo 11 
; 
l1Ca•1 ·-o'l.l .t''·~ ·a.d p 1 l the T,ror·dC -~-,_.,~ t :-.ao;"'':> t:h.:·, 1 J -'-• .. A..L...~ :-l- .... ihl ,._, J.L.!..d. .• _J., •• ..... - ~ ...... ~i ' r. 
sound. ll.ke :in H1e wo·r,d ja.m? G:wdl Ncr~:v 'i l.'3"G J s 
take our pencil.r; and pu:t a. circle a::'OU.:.'ld. the 
J2.§.ri; of' the vvcrd. that makes the u j u sound. Re-
meml1e·r -v,re ca.n. bav-e more thEm one an.Sliver 0 11 
Teacher ';valks around to make sure each child is ::'.ire ling 
the correct :twmophone. Tefcher say.s ~ 
' 
"we brill do the ±,est: '.>.f the tes-t in the same 
way. R~3member t:o listen ca.refu11y and be sur-e 
to circle only ~ of "the vwrdo" 
She contJ.nues~ 
I 
r 
I 
!. 
; 
11Let 0 s look at; block l. o Head. the vvords "to your-
self Q Put a c.itcle aro·und the oart of the v:ords 
that have the n sou.nd like iD.- tihe word no 0 I! 
"t' 
Teacher l·mit;s until eaGh c]jlild 
HLe·t is look 
self. Pu.t 
vwrd.s 'that 
word l.mf ~ 11 
I 
at oioc.k 
a ci±·c:Le 
makei-the 
' 
i 
comp.le.J:ies block lo 
2 ~ Read tb.e words to ycur-
around the parts of the 
Long_11.£?~: sov.nd. like in the 
Teacher v.rai ts for each child. to c6ru111e::e block 2" 
• I 
"Look at blcc.k 3 ~ Read t;he words to yourself .. 
31 
Jic; 
"P,~t; a ei'.rcle a::.:oti.nd t;he part of the v!Ord.s tx1a.:'; 
make the .:._ z ~. so~.rd ·like in. the vwrd ~ 1' 
i 
3l 
J;;.. () 
• i 1J.lhe .rest of "the test e-ontJ.J!l.:ues in. t.he sa.Ille vlOI"dage and same 
.l:·)rocedure~ I i 
Block '+ o ~ o ,, •• 11 l~1t a circle arouud the part of 
the \,lOrd that; makes the 2 ow u smmd like in O"!tTl. 
B.lo£~: .2 o " ~ o o Put a circle aLound the part of 
the ltTorcl t;hat makes the f;Qng_.~ sound like in the 
word he. I 
I 
Block 6 e co u., .Pu.t a ci:r'.::;le around the part; of t;he 
word. that makes t:he ~ sound like in !:;he '!rJord 
her. i 
I ~lock Z ooooo n1~ a circle around the part of the 
v!Ord that has tht1 ..§. sound. l.ike 5..n t;he word .§ill· 
Block 8 c co... Pu.t a ci:::x:le around tb.e part of ·ch.e 
~"ord that has the phor:'t~.B sound like i!l the i.vord 
cut. ! 
Blrx~u o o e "o ~..1ti a circle around the part of the 
word that has t.ne L_2n_g_l sound like in the word 
bike. i 
I 
Block 10 ., • "" Pu'ti a circle around the a-tv sound 
like in 'the word. laut.£· 11 
i 
i 
This comple-tes Part I of tlie Homophone teste Hav·e c.hild.ren 
st;and up and take a good stjrete:O." 
' 
I 
I 
---------------------------------------------
Teacher says~ 
nTurn our booklets o•rer to 1rJhere it says Par-t II" 
Let'Js 1ook. a"t-tt:.e sampleo I am going to say a 
viTord. Listen ca,:.ce.fully ~ The t;ro:r-d is ate~ Is 
·I .. -
there any sm..:tnd 1there on tJhe sample •.ib.at sm.l.nds 
like at£? (Chil:dren anf.:nver - ~ight, ai.T., ~ight.) 
Good.! · Nov~ let J si take our :penc.ils ;;m.d fill .in 
the blank next; tp the souns 'i:;hat sound ,jus"!! ~ 
ate. we will do ithe 1rest of the test in the same 
way o I 1tlill sayJ a word and you t.vi 11 find +;he 
soun.ds that sound exacr;1'Y' like the 'flvord.. You 
~-~i.idll .fill in. thei space liifi th your pencil. 
I 
Teacher saya~ I 
"Le-;:;' s look a.t blcc,k :!. o Can you fi:nd any sounds 
Block 2 
Block_2. 
Block LL 
Block 2 
Block 6 
Blocl{, 7 
Block 8 
Block 9 
Block lC 
----
that sound like house? Remember& 1:JC are lool(.l:ag 
foT the ou.se so,in.CI.-.---Fill in the -blank space 
W-'i "'-n· vou·r n,;nc. 11 . 12 ..L u rJ . . .t"'" .._,.~..,.- • 
The "vord is meat G Is there anything 'there in 
block 2 thathas i the ,?~ sound.? 
Listen c-arefully~ 1Joi:.:1 
that has the oi1,1i soU':ii'd? 
I 
~ is there anything there 
Fill ~n. V>ri th your pencil o 
The wo:r·d is rose.! :Find "':he sounds -that make the 
ose sound. Mark in with penc~lso 
-- I 
Worth- ~~mem'J?er,lwe are ~~~king for the _or~ 
80-und. l! .! .. 11 1.n WJL th :peucn..to. 
i 
Sir Find all t;hp so1;nds that make sir. Be careful! 
N~ - Ca..YJ. you v-dll in +.;be "blank of all the sounds 
that make n? Remember ,g has -r;o be at the -beg.innin_g 
of the word! 
------
s~ - Find all the sounds that have the ~ (Long i) 
sound. 
Ca_ge - Remember tie a.re locking foro t;he age sound G 
Skate = Fi.nd all the sounds t:hat make th,~ sk sou:nd~ 
'FII'lin "vi th Ji·our· pcnc il. 
Block 11 Ruzz, - Remember vl~ trJill fill in 3.ny sound that; has 
the-z sound a.t.; i:lbe end of it" 
I ' 
I 
~ 
This completes part II of t~e Homophcne Teat. 
-----------------r---------------------------
Teacher says~ 
11 N'm..r leG" s get un and have a good long st.retch. 
Sit downb N"o-v,r i:et' s i:;urn to Part III. '£his is 
going to be f'uu lfo:r: it is like a guessing game. 
Look at the sampiJ.e. 
Jorili is a gcod b-=. 
lifm.r look at al:l \cf the 1 clues u or letters in the 
list. '\-Jhieh com.bi.nc-1tim.1 cf lett.1ers makes a 11vord.? 
(011-i 1'1. "'"nS'·'t"r·co ,.,b)· Gooil I Yoll ,_,,J-1 ~'o tl~e re,~t .o. ~•· ,\.._ (.A..J., tfli ..., ;..... ~ ..!.. o ....... ,.. Vij'...!... ,..,._... U. .;. ~  
of the test :.i.n t~1e same rttay ~ Read f:;he sentence o 
I'ick out the r'ight letters to make a vmrd. 3ome 
letters can be u~ed more than one ~ime. Bome 
letter.'s ':j\f<;; clo :c..o1t use a.t Dll v l:L."ly questiion:::f? 
Begino 11 
Teacher allots approximatel;y "ten minutes~ mo~Pe i.f need.ecL 
This completes Part III of the Homophone Test. 
--------------------------------------------
Teacher says~ 
n1Jo1t let 1 s turn our booklets ever to Part IV. 
This is a chart. Notice that each "block has a 
word and a number. . Hm.,r many blocks ar-e there 
altogether? (Child ansv.rers 19) Goodl Now 
let 3 s read a;bQ.;ld §l_togetlle:r: the words in the 
blocksw What dq you notice? Yes~ that some 
parts of the ~.ronds. have big letters. Let~ s 
read the sou:nds I the letters make. Good t 
' I 
N m.v look at the ibot·tom of the char·t ~ Hl3re is 
a list of sou.n.d~., • I am going to say a 1.vord and 
you -~,Till match that' sound ~'lith the cbart;. Put 
do1rm the nUlD.ber • of, the block besJ.de the sou.nd 
on the liste 
Let ij s do 1 and cg together" 11 
Teacher oontinues: 
liLook at No~ l on the list. Listen carefully. 
The word Js icicle. Noa l which is ci has the 
s sound~ Findt'h"eletter - .r:emember it has to 
'be a !_.)ig lett;er, -· that has the !l so'Jnd. What~ 
is tt:e numb,3r of the ·olock? Good! No. 12 is 
right:. T·Tr:rv,r pur.' g beside the B sound. 11 
"Let c s lock at 2 on the list 6 The vwrd ::..s 
\Je are looking-for 'the z sou:nd. Remembei· 
sound has to b~3 J.n. a big letter. 'tlho ha.s 
i·t'? Goodl Uo ~ 6 is right\ Put 6 beside 
lett;er z. t! 
.,_,, 7 •7-\ 'Si5 ~.:...1·-1~~- • 
The rest is to be done 
following words: 
3. meat 
L~. bro11.rn 
5. early 
6. mischief 
7. gna\iS 
8. jump 
9o taught 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
lL~. 
15. 
16. 
I 
:in ;same 
I 
vwndier 
gr·owj 
r'l os!e .f~ciy 
cag~ 
greejt 
O "i 1 : 
.... ~. ! 
i 
t.;he 
found. 
the 
proc edu~':'e • 'reacher says the 
17& happy 24-o fierc~?. 
18e tried 25c knee 
19. Sl..Jc-:tre 26~ wor·th 
20. pieces 2{o house 
21. them 28. giraffe; 
22. dry 29- we I 
23. ln:ead 30. gl.ass 
This completes Part IV of the Homophone Test. 
·-
.e 
Part III Directions for Scoring 
Par_i_I - To·ta.l score 2Q points. Teacher sub-
t;rac:ts oi.te point from total points of 
30 whenever child has made an error. 
Ke;y:: Correct answers~ 
1. 
6o 
Ke;y~ 1 .. 
7· 
Ke;y~ 
a. kn 2. b. ow ). bo s 4~ aD 0\'l 5o ao 
d. gn d~ ow d.$ Z. c. ovv b~ 
e. Il e .. ow 60 s d. Oirl d. 
I 
b. ear 7o aecy ;;>r 8. 11. 0 9· a..., y 10. a. 
c 
c. ear Co s d., 0 -Do ie c. 
d. or d. cy or e. u e~ ie e~ 
c 
Part II - Total scor.e 2Q points. Teacher sub-
·tracts 9n.e· point fi·om t;otal of 30 
v.rhenever child has made an error. 
() 2., @ 3. () . 4. @ )o G11 6c ~~ () () (#:) () () (/jj 
~ ~ {) Cl (#) (#) () (J () (#) (#) ft/;) (#) @ () 
() 8 .. @ 9~ ~ lOo @ 11. (#) 
M9 () f.J () (#) () (#) @ (;#j 
'# () () () () (#) () @ () @ 
Part III = Total s~ore 2Q points. Teacher gives 
two poit1ts for each correct answer, 
one poi:p.t .for one-half correct ansv-rer. 
1. c 6o kn ll. ow 
2. g 7· oi 12. ie 30 sk 8. au ., 3 .J.. 0 c 
4. ea 9o ow 14. s 
?. ea 10. ie 15. OI.' 
ee 
ie 
ea 
au 
av.r 
au 
Ke;y; ., .i... 
2. 
3· 
4o 
5· 
6. 
Pa.r·t lv ~ ToC.al .3..Q points" 9:n_2 poi:uv for 
each correct ans.•.Ner ~ 
12 7- 15 l3e 1? 19. 19 . ... ~ 
6 8~ 16 14·. 1 20. 12 
13 9o 17 15. 10 21~ 4 
2 10v 16 l6o -;;;; 22 .. 5 .-' 
11 llo 7 
' 
17¢ 8 23. 9 
8 l2o 6 i l8e / 24. 13 I 
I 
I 
25o 15 
2EL 14 
27. 2 
28e l 
29o 13 
30c l2 
.. 
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Directions for. Ad.minit3tering Test II 
i 
I 
Pa:r.·t. I 
\{e have been. s_tu.dying_ the sound,§._§fLd lo_Q_king _£arefully 
a.t ma.nJ:_ letters in w-ords th~ past few lf,reeks e We have 
learned that many look ali.ke but sound different, and 
others look different "b1l.t sound ~like o Today we are go-
i.ng_to see ho-w man;y: we !;'emembe:;:.'. 
Pass out testso HaYe the children write their· names, 
school, date and grade on them.¢ 
' Teacher~ 11 1 am going to 11'll.'i te some letters on the board e 
They are just like the ones in the sample on your paper," 
\..Je are going to put a c~rcle around the letters that 
h 'h d *h " I! • ave r, e same soun as 'f e;, e ln me o 
i 
Could the letters ea have the same sound as the e in me? 
Yes~ they could, sol v!~ll draF a cdrcle around eao You 
IQa;z do the same on ~r : pa_J:?er. Teacher cheeks ·to make 
s-..u"e the correct letters are ci:r'c.led. 
Could oi have the same sound aH the e in me? No') it 
could not' so we '!!!ill no:t put a c.ircie around oi. 
I 
7. Could ~ have the same sound as the .§! .in me? Yes, so 
we_vQJl put; §:,_ci:r.'(;,le around the ee" 
8. Could ie have the same sound som~times of the e in me? 
Yes 'J so we _will .]2E.t a c:~r_2_le arour1.d the ie ~ 
9. Teacher checks each chi~id~§. sampl§L_to be sure it has been 
correctly don~.· 
EXplain that; eaclLgrou:Q _may have di.f.ferent numbeT's of 
letters ciT:g_lest~ some may ha"'[§ ..... Q!!).Y one, o::hers m.a;y 
£-ave t\'JQ..~ ~:1;1~~. 
Proc etiure. 
i 
1 ~ Teacher~ 11Let as all p-qt our . .fi.,nJ~~r on number_!" Put_g 
circle around all the letters in tt±e number one_grou:R 
that have t;he same so1g19:_ as i.~l_!.~ oo i.n .food. 11 
i 
Put a circ.le around the i letters in the Number T~'llo group 
that have the same sound. as the oi in £2~D.§-:---
3o 
.4 .. 
5o 
6. 
7· 
8~ 
9. 
J.O. 
llo 
16~ 
P.,.It a. cir::;le arm:md. 
group ·t;hat haYe the 
Put a circle around 
g:t<oup that have the 
Put a circle around 
group that ha.Ye the 
Put a circle around 
group that have the 
Put a circle around 
group that have the 
}1-J-!,A.'.; a circle a:round 
group that have the 
Ptlt; a circle around 
gr·on:p that have the 
Pt1t a circle arou..nd 
group that ha"'~Te the 
32l 
v:zl 
~;h·-~ ~~3t;tei~s :in t:;he lifumber Three. 
same sound a .. ~ _, the, z in ~e:r~~i ze ~ 
all t;hs letter:B in the: 1hrniber Fo:y.r' 
same sound as the ~ in bi£i. ---
all: the letters i.n the Number FiYe 
sam~ sou.n<l as i:;he i in ride. 
all, the letters in the Number S-lx 
same sound as the Oltl in ro1r1 ~ 
all. the letters in the Number Seven 
same sound· as the 0 in ~· 
l , a.~.-6 ·the letters i.!l the number Eight 
same sound as the z in ~· 
all the lette.t'S in the Number Nine 
same sound. a,. dO t:he '!:;. i.n dusto 
all thE.~ lett.ers :u.l the Number Ten 
same sound as ~tlle il l.n :C;!..'Y, 
Put a circle around all th-e~ J.ette:cs :in the J~h~mber Eleven 
group that have the sa..me sound as the .2£ in~ £9~--~ 
:Put a circle ar-mmd all t:he letters in the J:rumber T1.-.rel.ve 
group tha:t; have th·3 same so-..;nd as the ~ in sa.me. 
-- + 0 ., d 11 I • ' ., . t ' +•t.. 7'7 b Th' 
.t'u. ·' a c~rc_e aroun a _ 1 r.;ue J.et .ers J.n. ... .u.e J.v·u.m er _ ir~ I ~~[!: g.roup that hav6 thp same so,rc.d as the k 1.n Jf.~nz. 
Pv,t a circle around all t;he letters in the Number· Four-
~ group that have thF same sound as the ~ J..n le-t:~ 
I 
Put; a circle ai·ound all1 +;he let;r,Ers ~'n the Utliiiber F.i.fte~ 
group thai; ha-tre the sam$ souJ:1.d as the £5.§. :::..n la.~:g_e ~ 
Put a circle ar·ound all the letters in the Number Sixt;ee:c. 
g:coup t:C.at have the same ::3ound as 'the § i.n ~ ~ 
Pu.t e. circle around all: the letters in the Number Seven·-
t;een g:roup tha·t; ha~re thp s.am.e aour..d as the c in £1~. 
I 
Enu of Part I 
~- ., I 
Have a rest :period. r~e~ Ghildren ~valk around the roomo 
Do some d.ee:p breathing :exerc:ises \"lit;h some windows open" 
C ·1 ~ .. ,.,. 1"' np: Hcm.opho:_•.Le s c ..,I.,.,J.c -:. -
1" :Nov.r 'Ne ~1re going t;o J:.l1.c.:.c cm.t: the Jetr;ers in vJOrds ::hat 
sound lik.e the letters i:n vJO:::::ds that I I'Vi1.1 say t;o yo;; ... 
-• .Je will put a. eire le around t.hese let;ters o 
322_ 
Jjy 
2" \de 1.·dl1 do the sample tpgethi3r. \/hat: is the fi.rst 1tJOrC.? 
Yes, it; is cry o \.Je are g~.ing to put a circle around the 
letters that ha.ve the s,ame sound a.s the ;z in .!!!J.:· Does 
cry ha7e any 1 et'Gers ,,li.tih the so'l.l.!".~.d of the y in. rn.y'i 
Yes, the y, so vu"e ·~Jill r£:n.1.t a ci:rcl~1 around the y_.. Tea-
cher e.heclc.s to see thati! pupils have circled the y in 
cry. ' 
0 h · " th ' ·d"~ ! Y " · · · D f' 'h w a"G J.s .. e nexr; "V>JOr o ; es~ l't l.S p:l.ea o any o'". t.~ e 
let·ter s in pie ha.ve the same sound as t:he il in E1Y? Yes, 
the ie' so we vdll put ~a c.ircle around the ie e 
What is the next 1:rord'? • Ye~~ ~ :Lt is sigh. Do-any of the 
letters .in sigh have t;he sa.me sound as l.;he -:t in .m;y? 
Yes, the 1£1!, so we will put a circle around the igh~ 
\<Jhat is tbe next 1vord? Yes~ it is hi@· Do any of the 
lett;ers tn his ha1.re the same sound as t;he Y.. in m:y? No~ 
~c ·~rJ'ill not put Q. circle aro:.u1d the i i.n hi.s. 
Teacher' checks each ehild ~ s sample j to be su:rs that; it 
is correct; . 
! 
4. Lis~Eefull;L to 'the so11J1ds irl the words I am going 
ta say o .~ook ca.re.fu11J± at the letters ir.. •2ach vJOr<l and 
e;i.r-cle the Jetter[., tha~ have tl11:;; same~ so:.uld as t;he lGt-
ters i!l the 1rwrds I ~.:my. , 
! 
(1) Put a circle around all the 1etters that have Lhe 
same sound as the ,1:; i.n _gus_t. 
(2) Put a circle arour,(t aJ.l t;he letters that have the 
same sound as the ;z: ih b~P,.,;l· 
(3) Put a circle around all t:he let;ters that: have the 
same sound as the -~ in .!P~., 
( 4) Put a ei:r·cle around the 1 etters that hav·e the same 
sound as the e';v in ! threvr. 
(5) Fut a circle 
sound as the 
"'-·~ !'-" _,......,. 
' arom1<~ the 
i in :tid~. 
,...,. ~-......=...:zo 
i 
1et;t;e.rs tha't have the same 
(6) P'ut a circle a:rouu~ t:h'? Jett;;ars -t:;hat ha1re the same 
sound as tli.e oo in i book. 
~ !-~ 
(7) Pu·t ·!'> ci:r·c le aro1J.nd thff. levters that na"Je -~:;he same t;, 
sound as t;h(::; Otr.T in I'Oliil" 
(8) J:>ut a circle ar:)01211d 'the lett;ers t;hat lla.-.:;re the sam.e 
sound as ·the .:~ i.:n bQ_J.:. 
(0.) I-ut a circle a.rou:;.1d the let:: ere, that have the same ~7 
SOU!"lQ as the .z ill buzz. 
--
(10) Put circle arcund ' the letters tha.-1:; have the a same 
sound as the 0 t .. n. :ro@e 
(11) Put a circle around ·the l.et;terE that have the same 
soun.d as the k :in kind. 
-
(12) l?ut a circle around the 
sound as the i in hii;. 
letters that haYe t.he same 
(13) Put a circJ.e around:tho 
sou.nd. as the a i.n came. 
·- -~ 
letters thai- have the same 
(14) Put a circle a.roundt:he letters that have t;he same: 
sound. as the .~ in ~ ~ 
(1.5) Put a ·.:.ircle arou.n::l ·the letters that: ha7e J.;;he same 
scUJ::Jd. as -the ~ i.:n. .QS::.~" 
• 
.§ample 
oi 
Points 
--" 
5~_L 
@ 
(j) 
08 
Points 3 --
10,_][_ 
a 
3 
15.~ 
CD 
s 
® 
@ 
oe. 
6 
6 o O'VJ 
ev.r 
11 .. 0~) 
4· 
lE . ._g_ 
0 
G) 
3 
.Part, OtE-; 
--....c.-~----
2" Ol 
@ 
oe 
t.e 
3 
al 
'+ 
I 
-~ 
()ft 
3o z 
n 
0 
e 
3 
3 
13. k 
s 
@ 
® 
3 
4o 
324 
J-3o 
i 
e 
(j) 
® 
3 
9o,..,.1L 
:i 
3 
@ 
ee 
(§) 
3 
One point for 
ear:::h .it:emc. 
Tot:al sco:r'e - 60 points 
• 
• 
Poin~s 
---··----
4o r@m 
s@t 
IG@r.re 
coat 
bl@ 
r@ie 
6 
l2u b6Jg 
m@Bcn(Qf 
be.'b[) 
:fine 
l.o her 
E3(QIDE:: 
----··-·-~-------
p@ 
·~r® 
big 
h@ 
,'1,-,A-.. .,., 
'-"""·'~ ...... -
' 
2o came 
JQ,, 
t:§Jg 
J~ .. apr(i) 
r.cd)3-::l@f 
L1-
:f~ 
:;.·oom 
... ~:­
... ~ 
'7" ble1r1 
r.@pe 
c@t 
h@ 
bl@ 
5 
11o t.:ri@ 
d9~e:p 
@Pm•2 
seat 
--4------- __ .. ________ , ·-· --
goat g.rea-r. 
i, 
lj.. 4 
------------·-------·~---------~·~~--------
' ! 
I 
TotaJj Sco.re ... 62 
I 
, poin~ for ea0h item. 
I 
t 
! 
.I 
* * * _l_ ~_,.a:: ~ ., 
m ck g s _:"<~1-J-,~ 
sh y y 
c 
--·--
.. d ch i j c 
s 
., ur k;: :r 
;, 
·•: 
·. 
.. 
:j-. j 
~ 4 
-r ~ ---6 . 
-
--
·r· 
c ee ir ow 
, .
. , 
'lt i:::' ea, ea..: 
-~!t ea ur oa 
~. ;·?::,~·-. f ur e;r -· :ur .:..· f' 
_]_ 8 \ 
....2._ 10 
--
y ur :ir j 
g ow ow g 
j ~ : ou ea y 
b oa 00. d 
-..,·.: 
~.-···· 
....... --
~::~- .-
•• ··r- ., 
J: ... : -~- -~~ 
J
>· 
' 
.. 
.. 
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